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1.  研究の目的と背景 

 

  建築の快適性は、人間と地域の社会文化的な特徴や気候風

土との応答によってもたらされる。本論文では、自然的環境、建

築、人々のライフスタイルの相互の応答によってもたらされる居住

環境の快適さをアフォーダンスという概念でとらえ、そのような快

適さを達成するための建築設計手法をパッシブデザインと位置づ

ける。季節ごとに、時刻ごとに多様に変化する地域の気候特性に

適応しながら、人は生活し、建築はその場、空間を提供する。この

ようなアフォーダンスの概念は、Ｊ．ＧＩＢＳＯＮ(1979) のものを援用

した。パッシブデザインは、太陽や風、気温の変化といった自然

の変化を建築的（ローエネルギー）に活用するものだが、一方で、

自然の恩恵を受け取り、享受するという意味もある。結果として、

暖房や冷房に必要とされる電力やガスといったハイエネルギーを

削減し、環境負荷を軽減する目的もある。気候特性を活かし、生

活を豊かにするという発想は、インドにおけるルコルビジェやルイ

ス・カーン、ローリー・ベーカーなどの作品にも見ることができる。  

 

  ２０世紀は、都市の居住密度は大きくなり、電力やガスのような

ハイエネルギーに依存したライフスタイルが一般化し、均一な快

適性をもたらしたが、一方で、エネルギー消費を急増させ、環境

負荷を増大させ、地球の持続可能性を危うくすることも明らかにな

ってきた。 パッシブデザインは、一般に地域に賦与された太陽や

自然風、気温の変動などを建築的な手法によって活用する設計

技術とされる。本研究では、気候の高度な分析や建物の熱性能

を予測するシミュレーションによって、インドにおけるパッシブデザ

イン・ローエネルギーデザインの戦略を立てることを目的とする。

パッシブデザインを構成する建築部位の組み合わせを考え、その

体系的なシミュレーションによって、地域の人々のニーズに対応

する建築の特徴を明らかにし、環境と共生する建築の設計方法を

確立することである。 

  研究の流れを図−１に示す。自然的環境、建築、人々のライフ

スタイルの相互の応答に基づくアフォーダンスの概念を明確にし

た。そのうえで、研究方法として、第１に、インドを５つの気候区に

分け、パッシブ気候図を作成し、それぞれの特徴を明らかにした。

第２に、それぞれの気候区の特徴を分析し、有効なパッシブデザ

イン手法を分類整理した。インドの伝統的な建築、近代の建築に

ついて現地調査を行い、気候やライフスタイルとの関連を調べた。

インドの多くの地域ではパッシブクーリングが必要であり、一部の

寒冷な地域でパッシブ暖房が必要である。双方を必要とする地域

もある。第３に、デリー地域を対象にして、建築のパッシブ構成要

素を整理し、それらの組み合わせを作成して、コンピュータを用い

て体系的な熱性能シミュレーションを行った。最後に、このような

一連の作業の結果をまとめて、地域に適合したパッシブデザイン

手法を示した。さらに、本論文で提案した方法論が、どの地域で

も有効であることを示した。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図−１：研究の流れ, ステップーバイーステップの方法とフレームワ

ーク。 

2. 気候の分析 

  ５つの気候区は、デリー地域（コンポジット）、ジャイプール地域

（高温乾燥）、ムンバイ地域（高温多湿）、シロン地域（寒冷曇天）、

インパール高知地域（冷涼高湿）である。それぞれの地域でパッ

シブ気候図４種（気温、相対湿度、日射量、風向・風速）を、開発

者（小玉祐一郎、武政孝治）の協力を得て、作成した。この図の

起源は、Ｖ．オルゲーが著書「Design with Climate」にあるが、標

準気象年の１年間の時刻別データをコンピュータ処理し、等高線

で表したものである。 地域の特徴をよく表している。その一例とし

て、デリーとムンバイのパッシブ気候図（外気温）を図−２に示す。

縦軸を時間、横軸を月として、気温の年間変動特性が示されてい

る。この図からも２地域の気温変動の違いが明確に読み取れる。

デリーの冬、夏の日較差（気温変動幅）大きい（８－１４℃）が、ム

ンバイの夏の日較差は小さい（４－７度）。デリーでは、蓄熱の効

果が期待できるが、ムンバイの夏では多くを期待できないなど、地

域のパッシブデザインのポテンシャルが読み取れる。 

アフォーダンスの概念に基づくパッシブデザイン 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□ ーインドにおけるローエネルギー建築をめざして 
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トウンノン クプリャンラム／芸術工学専攻  13DT003  ●主査教員／小玉祐一郎 教授 

 

 

アフォーダンスの概念に基づくパッシブデザイン 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

http://syounensika.com/compositeresin/
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a）。デリーの年間温度（℃） b)。 ムンバイの年間温度（℃) 

図−２：パッシブ気候図。 

 

3. デリーにおけるパッシブデザイン技法のパラメトリックスタディ 

 

表-1．シミュレーションモジュールデータ 

（組み合わせためのパッシブデザインの技法） 

要素 技法 パラメーター 

壁 
蓄熱  (基本 ,230mm 

レンガ) 

材料:コンクリート,レンガ,木材 

サイ:400mm,230mm, 115mm 

ドア、窓 
換気 

 

フ レ ッ ク ス ベ ン ト : 

18°C≤AT≤30°C 

夜換気 

通風換気(基本) 

断熱材 

断熱材 

(外面) (基本, 断熱

材無し) 

タイプ: 全てのエンベロープ

（床、屋根、壁）, 屋根, 無 

サイズ:100mm, 25mm, 0.0mm 

南向き窓ガラス 
窓ガラス (基本, 1つ

の窓ガラス、30-40%) 

タイプ: ローＥ二重ガラス, 三

重ガラス, 1つの窓ガラス 

サイズ: 70%, 30%, 10%. 

庇 
シェーディング(基本, 

0.6m) 

タイプ: 水平や垂直 

サイズ: 2m, 0.6m, 0.0m 

サイト/ 地域  換気、シェーディング ハベリ・中庭家タイプ 

サイズ・模型 組み合わせた体積 10m x 6m x 3.5m 

方向付け 冬に熱利得 東-西 

フロア 蓄熱 200mm コンクリート 

屋根 蓄熱 200mm コンクリート 

窓(東と西) 窓ガラス サイズ: 1m x 0.4m 

北向き窓 窓ガラス サイズ: 2m x 2.4m 

使用時間 夜 (住宅) 18～8時使用 

熱源 

(設備) 

4人 400kcal/hour 

冷蔵庫 130kcal/h (24 hours) 

レンジ（4時間/日） 1848kcal/h  

 

  建築のパッシブデザイン性能は、建物を構成する多数の建築

要素の組み合わせによって決まる。ここでは、初めに、表-1 に示

す建物モデルを設定し、これを構成する構成要素を体系的に変

化させてその影響を検討した。それぞれの要素をM，S，V, G, I と

し、それぞれの強度（グレード）を１、２，３とすると、それらの組み

合わせは図−3のようなマトリックスで示される。要素として取り上げ

たものは、蓄熱部位（Ｍ）、通風換気（Ｖ）、ひよけ（Ｓ），窓面積

（Ｇ），断熱（Ｉ）の５つである。検討対象とした気象区分地域はデリ

ー地域である。使用したシミュレーションツールは Solar Designer 

Ver. 6.0 である。建物のパッシブデザイン性能は、１）室温変動と

２）暖房負荷・冷房負荷の二つの基本的な指標を用いて表す。 

 

図−３：シミュレーションのコンビネーションマトリックスとパッシブ

技法組み合わせの選択。 

 

3.1.  温度によるパッシブデザイン効果の評価 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図−４: 壁に使われた蓄熱部位の材料の影響:１月の典型的な３

日間における室温変動。 

 

  デリー地域は、前述したように、冬も夏も気温変動の大きな地

域である。このような地域では、建物の熱容量が蓄熱部位として

機能し、室内の温度変動を緩和する効果が得られやすい。冬は

日中得られた日射熱を蓄熱し、夜間に暖房効果を得る方法や、

夏に夜間換気をして冷気を室内に取り入れ、蓄冷して翌日に冷

房効果を得る方法などがこれにあたる。この地域のバナキュラー

建築や近代以後の多くの建築には煉瓦造・コンクリートが多いが、

経験的に知られた蓄熱効果が建物に反映していると考えることが

できる。 

 

  検討結果の一例を図−4,５に示す。壁に使われた蓄熱部位の

材料の違いによる室温変動への影響を示したものである。図−4

では１月の典型的な３日間における自然室温変動を示しているが、

熱容量の小さい木材の場合に、室温の変動が大きいことが知ら

れる。興味深いのは煉瓦とコンクリートの違いである。熱容量はコ

ンクリートの方が大きいが、この図では煉瓦の方が大きな室温安

定効果を示している。壁に断熱材が使用されていないこの建物モ
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デルでは、コンクリートよりも大きい穴あき煉瓦の断熱性の影響も

現れていると考えられる。図−５は,５月の典型的な３日間における

自然室温変動を示している。このモデルでは夜間換気を行って

いるので,材料の熱容量の蓄冷効果の違いが顕著に示されている。

コンクリートや煉瓦では日中の室温が外気温よりも５℃ほど低い。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図−5: 壁に使われた蓄熱部位の材料の影響: 5月の典型的な３

日間における室温変動。 

 

3.2. 暖房負荷・冷房負荷によるパッシブデザイン効果の評価 

 

    図−6a、6b に、壁に使われた蓄熱部位の材料の違いによる

年間の暖冷房負荷と月別の暖冷房負荷への影響を検討した例を

示す。年間暖房負荷をみると、熱容量の小さい木材壁のモデル

が最も大きい。最も尐ないのが煉瓦で、最も熱容量の大きいコン

クリート壁のモデルよりも小さい。この違いは、穴あき煉瓦の断熱

性の影響によるものと考えられる。壁に断熱材が使用されていな

いこの建物モデルでは煉瓦の保温効果が暖房負荷を減らす要

因となっていると考えられるのである。デリー地区では、一般に冷

房負荷が暖房負荷よりも大きな地域であるが、冷房負荷を比較す

ると、暖房負荷ほどの差は見られない。この理由は、この建物モ

デルでは日よけの工夫がされていないためと考えられる。ちなみ

に、日よけを加えると、冷房負荷は大幅に減尐し、蓄冷効果の差

も顕著になる。また、方位別に工夫された日よけ装置の効果もそ

の形状や大きさによって大きな差が生ずることも知られた。また、

一般的に暖房負荷は、日射熱の取得の有無によっても影響を受

けるとされるが、このモデルには比較的窓面積の小さい集熱窓が

設定されているため、この効果は顕著に表れていない。また、単

純に集熱窓面積を大きくしても、ガラスの断熱性が小さければ、

窓からの熱損失も増えるので、地域の気候によって窓の熱収支を

考えることも重要になる。デリー地域のバナキュラー建築では、煉

瓦造が一般的であるが、断熱は用いられない。 また、大きな面

積の窓も設けられない。これからのデリー地域のパッシブデザイ

ンでは、断熱強化したうえで、冬の集熱や夏の日よけの工夫が求

められる。 

 

図−6a:壁材料の違いによる

年間の暖冷房負荷。 

 

図−6b: 壁材料の違いによる月別

の暖冷房負荷。 

 

3.3. パッシブデザイン技法の組み合わせ効果 

 

  図−７a、７b に、デリー地域おけるパッシブデザインを構成する

パッシブデザイン要素・技法のより良い組み合わせが年間暖冷房

負荷に与える影響を検討した結果の一例を示す。ここで使用した

建物モデルは、構成する個別要素のグレードを高く設定したうえ

で、個別要素のグレードの違いを検討している。図−７a は、蓄熱

部位のグレードの違いを検討した結果である。グレードアップした

建物では、暖房負荷が生じていないことがわかる。また、冷房負

荷をみると、蓄熱部位にコンクリートを使用した場合、そのグレー

ドを高く設定すると、低い設定のものよりも、４０％も減尐すること

がわかる。参考までに、煉瓦の高いグレードのものを検討すると、

コンクリートよりもやや冷房負荷が大きいことがわかる。図−７ｂでは、

断熱のグレードの違いを検討した結果である。高い蓄熱グレード

の建物モデルであるが、断熱のグレードを低くした場合には、グレ

ードの高い場合に比べて冷房負荷が >８０％も増加している。ま

た、暖房負荷も生じており、暖冷房負荷は２倍以上に増加するこ

とがわかる。 

 

図-7a: 蓄熱部位のグレードの

効果。 

 

図-7b:断熱のグレードの効果。 

 

4. デリーにおけるパッシブデザイン技法の相乗効果・相殺効果 

 

  多くの建築要素から構成されるパッシブデザインは、相互に相

乗効果をもたらしたり、相殺効果をもたらしたりする要素が混在す

る場合がある。このことはパッシブデザインをするうえで知ってお

かなければならないことで、できるだけ相乗効果が生ずるようにし

なければならない。デリー地区のように暖房と冷房の双方が必要

な地域では、暖房性能と冷房性能の間で相殺効果が生じやすい。

図−８a では、蓄熱部位の厚さを増してグレードアップするほど、月
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別の暖房負荷も冷房負荷も減尐することが示されており、相乗効

果が表れている。一方、図−8b をみると、冷房負荷と暖房負荷が

相殺している効果がみられる。同様の相殺効果は断熱材のグレ

ードアップがもたらす暖房性能の向上と冷房性能の低下という予

測結果にも見ることができる。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図-8a: 蓄熱部位厚さの増加に伴う

月別暖冷房負荷の相乗効果。 

 

図-8b:窓ガラスの大きさに

伴う年間暖冷房負荷の相

殺効果。 

 

5. デリーにおける室内の快適性の評価 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

図-9a: 平均放射温度（ＭＲＴ）

と不快感指数（DI）の変動（５

月）。 

図-9b:平均放射温度（ＭＲＴ）

と不快感指数（DI）の変動（１

月）。 

 

  室温は室内の快適性を示す指標の一つであるが、蓄熱効果を

重視するパッシブデザインでは、壁や床、天井の表面温度の影

響も受ける。図−９は、それらの表面温度の効果を加味した平均

放射温度（ＭＲＴ）の変動を検討した結果の一例である。また冷房

を用いない場合には相対湿度の影響も大きいので、これを加味し

た不快指数（ＤＩ）を算出して、あわせて検討している。（用いたシミ

ュレーションツールでは各部位の表面温度や部材内部の温度も

計算されるので、さまざまな検討が可能である）。 図−９a は，蒸し

暑い５月の典型的な３日間における自然室温とＭＲＴの変動の予

測結果を示したものである。周辺の表面温度の影響を受けて、Ｍ

ＲＴの方が室温よりも低く推移することがわかる。参考までに床表

面温度をさらに下げた場合の効果も示されている。夜間換気によ

る蓄冷の効果は顕著にみられるが、ＤＩはやや高く、風を取り入れ

たり、ファンを使用したりすることが必要であると考えられる。    

図−９ｂは１月の予測結果である。暖房が使用されなくとも、ほぼ快

適な室内環境が維持されていることがわかる。 

6. 結論と今後の課題 

 

  デリー地域における気候のもとでは、どのようなパッシブデザイ

ンの技法が有効であるのか、コンピュータを用いた体系的なシミュ

レーション結果から明らかにした。パッシブデザインの性能は、地

域の気候特性に大きく影響され、また、通風や夜間換気を積極的

に行うライフスタイルにも影響されることを示した。 適切なパッシ

ブデザインは、自然環境と建築とライフスタイルの相互の関係から、

見出されるものであり、アフォーダンスの概念が地域に適合した

パッシブデザインの開発ために有効であることが確認された。そ

れらの関係はバナキュラーな建築と共通することであり、そこに見

られる経験的な知識の蓄積は、今後のパッシブデザインに対して

多くの教訓を与えていることが現地調査で明らかにされた。インド

の５地域のパッシブ気候図を作成し、その地域でのパッシブデザ

インの方向を見定めるために有効であることを確認した。シミュレ

ーションによる体系的なパラメトリックスタディの結果から、デリー

地域に求められるパッシブデザインの基本となる原則・方針を導

いた。パッシブデザイン技法を構成する要素は、現地調査や気候

の分析をもとに設定されたが、本論文で取り上げた要素の組み合

わせ以外にも多岐にわたる相乗効果・相殺効果が予想され、その

詳細な検討は今後の課題である。また、乾燥期における蒸発冷

却を利用するパッシブデザイン技法などの検討も今後の課題とし

て残された。最後に、本論文で試みた一連の作業から地域の適

切なパッシブデザインを見出す方法は、デリー地域だけではなく

他の地域でも有効であることを示した。インドの全域でこのような

作業を行い、それぞれの地域でアフォーダンスをベースにしたパ

ッシブデザインの原則を確立することが今後の課題である。 
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1. Research Objectives and Background 

  Comfort in the building is afforded through the response of the 

human socio-cultural lifestyle and climate characteristics of a 

region. In this paper, the concept of affordance is applied to 

develop the idea of comfort in the living environment through the 

mutual response of the natural environment, architecture, and 

people's lifestyle. And, architecture design techniques to achieve 

comfort are placed in relation to passive design. While adapting to 

climate characteristics of the region that varies with time and 

people's living styles, architecture of a place provides spaces 

appropriate for each season. Affordance (Gibson, J. 1979), is 

re-interpreted and applied to develop such ideas. Passive design 

takes advantage of the natural changes of the sun, wind, and 

temperature architecturally with low-energy. On the other hand, it 

receives natural benefits and also connotes a sense of enjoyment. 

As a research result, the objective is to reduce high-energy 

consumption, such as: electricity and gas required for heating and 

cooling, and reduce environmental impact. Taking advantage of 

climate characteristics and the idea to enrich life can also be seen 

in the works of Le Corbusier, Louis I. Kahn, and Laurie Baker in 

India.  

  In the 20th century, urban residential density increases and 

lifestyle that depends on high energy, such as: electricity and gas 

are common, and it resulted in uniform comfort. On the other hand, 

this rapidly increasing energy consumption increase environmental 

impact and it became clear that it will exacerbate the earth's 

sustainability. Passive design method generally takes advantage of 

the natural wind, sun, and temperature changes that the region is 

endowed with through architectural ingenuity. In this research, the 

objective is to develop a strategy of low-energy passive design in 

India through the analysis of Advanced Passive Climate Charts and 

simulations to predict the building's thermal performance. Through 

systematic simulations on combinations of architecture techniques 

that make up passive design, architecture characteristics that 

respond to the needs of local people were shown to establish 

building design method symbiosis with the environment.  

  The flow of research activities is shown in Figure 1. The 

concept of affordance base on the mutual response of the natural 

environment, architecture, and lifestyle is highlighted. As a 

research method, 5 climate zones of India were first selected, 

passive climate charts developed, and its characteristics 

highlighted. Second, characteristics of passive climate charts were 

analyzed, and effective passive design techniques parameters were 

classified and organized. Site survey of traditional architecture and 

modern architecture was done and the relationship between climate, 

architecture, and lifestyles were analyzed. Passive cooling is 

necessary in many regions of India, and some cold regions require 

passive heating. There are also regions that require both. Third, 

with Delhi as the subject, passive design parameters were 

categorized and its combinations were created and subjected to 

systematic thermal performance simulations in computer. Finally, 

by summarizing the results of such a series of operations or 

research activities, it shows passive design techniques adapted to 

the region. Furthermore, it was shown that the methodology that is 

proposed in this paper could be effectively adapted in any region. 

 

Figure-1: Research flow, and step-by-step methodology and framework. 

2. Climate Analysis 

  The 5 climate zones are: Delhi (composite), Jaipur (hot-dry), 

Mumbai (hot-humid), Shillong (cold-cloudy), and Imphal highland 

region(cool-humid). Passive climate charts for 4 parameters: air 

temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind direction and 

wind speed in each region were created with the cooperation of 

developers (Kodama Yuichiro, Takemasa Koji). Based on V. 

Olgyay's book “Design with Climate”, this "Advanced Passive 

Passive Design with Affordances 

- Towards Low-energy Architecture in India 

Name: Khuplianlam TUNGNUNG, Division: Design Research, ID No.: 13DT003, Adviser: Yuichiro KODAMA 
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Climate Charts" is a time specific data for a typical meteorological 

year represented in contour lines generated by computer processing. 

It represents the regions climate characteristics well. As an 

example, passive climate charts for Mumbai and Delhi's outdoor 

air temperature are shown in Figure 2. 1 year's temperature trends 

are shown with hours on the vertical axis and months on the 

horizontal axis. The 2 areas temperature variations can be read 

clearly from the 2 figures. In Delhi, winter and summer 

temperature fluctuation range is large (8-14°C), and summer days 

in Mumbai is small (4-7°C). In Delhi, the effectiveness of thermal 

mass storage can be expected, but not in the summer of Mumbai, 

and the potentials of passive design of the areas can be read. 

 

 

a). Annual Temp (°C), Delhi b). Annual Temp (°C),Mumbai 

Figure-2: Passive climate charts. 

3. Parametric Study of Passive Design Techniques in Delhi 

Table-1. Simulation Module Data 

(Passive Design Techniques for Combinations) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Walls 
Thermal mass  

(normal, 230 brick) 

Material: concrete, brick, wood 

Sizes: 400mm,230mm,115mm. 

100mm Doors, 

windows  
Ventilations 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

Night-ventilation 

Normal Vent (normal) 

Insulations 

External insulation 

(normal, no 

insulations) 

insulation/brick bats) 

Types: all-envelopes (floor, 

roof, walls), roof, no insulation 

Sizes: 100mm, 25mm, 0.0mm 

Eaves 
Shading Types: horizontal, vertical 

(normal, 0.6m) Sizes: 2m, 0.6m, 0.0m 

South Window 
Glazing (normal, 

single glaze 30-40%) 

Types: double glass low-E, 

triple glazing, single glazing. 

Sizes: 70%, 30%, 10%. 

Site/ Location  Ventilation, shading Courtyard house type 

Size (Model) Combined volume 10m x 6m x 3.5m 

Orientation Heat gain in winter East-west 

Floor Thermal mass  

 

200 RCC, earthen 

Roof Thermal mass  

 

200mm concrete 

Window(E&W) Glazing Fix Size: 1m x 0.4m 

North window Glazing Fix Size: 2m x 2.4m 

Occupancy Night residence 18:00-08:00 hours 

Heat Sources 

(Equipments) 

4 Occupants 400kcal/hour 

Refrigerator 130kcal/h (24 hours) 

Oven (4hrs/day) 1848kcal/h  

  Passive design performance of the architecture is determined by 

the combination of a large number of architectural elements that 

make up the building. Here, the building module was first set, as 

shown in Table-1. The elements were systematically varied and its 

effects analyzed. Each elements: M, S, V, G, I for various grades, 1, 

2, 3 respectively and their combinations are shown in combination 

matrix in Figure 3. The 5 components selected are thermal 

mass(M), ventilation(V), shading(S), window glazing(G), and 

insulation(I). Climate zone considered is Delhi. Simulation tools 

used was Solar Designer Ver 6.0. Passive design performance of 

the building is expressed with 2 main indicators: 1). Room 

temperature fluctuation, 2). Heating and cooling loads.  

 

Fig-3: Simulation combination matrix & selection of passive techniques. 

3.1. Analysis of Passive Design Effects with Temperature  

 

Figure-4: Room temperature fluctuation on 3 typical days of January due 

to the effects of thermal mass materials used on the walls. 

   As mentioned, winter and summer in Delhi area has large 

temperature fluctuation ranges. In these areas, the building mass 

acts as thermal storage and the effect of stabilizing the room 

temperature fluctuations can be easily achieved. In winter it is a 

heat storage for the diurnal solar radiation gain as a method for 

heating at night. In summer, the night's coolness is collected to 

indoors with night-ventilation. It is a method of collecting coolness 

effect for the next day by acting as a cool storage. There are many 

vernacular or modern architecture made in bricks and concrete in 

the region, and through findings the effect of thermal mass storage 

can be consider to reflect the building's thermal performance. 

  An example of the study results, Fig-4 & 5 shows the effects on 

the room temperature fluctuations due to the difference of thermal 

mass wall materials. Fig-4 shows the natural ambient temperature 

variations of 3 typical days in January. In the case of small thermal 

mass wood, the room temperature fluctuation is large. The thermal 
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mass capacity of concrete is larger, but the figure shows that brick 

has better room stabilizing effect. Insulating material is not used in 

the walls of the building module, and the effect shows thermal 

insulation of bricks with large perforation is better than concrete. 

Fig-5 shows the natural room temperature fluctuation for 3 typical 

days of May. Since the module is under night-ventilation, the 

effects of materials cool storage for different thermal mass 

capacities are shown remarkably. Daytime room temperature in 

concrete and brick model is >5°C lower than outside temperature. 

 

Fig-5: Room temperature fluctuation on 3 typical days of May due to the 

effects of thermal mass materials used on the wall. 

3.2. Analysis of Passive Design Effects with Heating and 

Cooling Loads 

  Fig-6a & 6b shows an example of the effects on the annual and 

monthly heating and cooling load due to different thermal mass 

wall materials. Looking at the annual heating load, wood wall with 

small thermal mass shows the largest. The minimum cooling load 

is bricks, and its smaller than concrete with the highest thermal 

mass capacity. This difference is due to the insulation effects of 

perforated bricks. In building module where insulating materials 

are not used on the wall, the thermal effect of the bricks reduces 

the heating load. In Delhi, generally cooling load is a major 

concern more than the heating load. If compared with the cooling 

load, no higher offset by heating load is seen. The reason is also 

due to the absence of awnings adaptive to each seasons in the 

building module. With the addition of awnings, the cooling load 

could be reduced, and the difference between the cool storage 

effect can be shown. The size and shape of the awning device for 

each orientation also effects. In general, heating load is affected by 

the absence or presence of solar heat gain. Since a small heat 

collection window area is set in this module, this effect does not 

appear significantly. Even if the heat collection window area is 

simply increased, the heat loss from the window also increases if 

the thermal insulation properties of glass is low, and it is important 

to consider the heat balance of the window base on the region's 

climate. In the vernacular architecture of Delhi region, brick is 

generally used, but insulation is not. Large windows are also not 

provided. It can be concluded that the future of passive design in 

Delhi region could benefit much by strengthening insulations, 

winter heat collection, and the ingenuity of shades in summer. 

 

 

Fig-6a: Annual heating and 

cooling load due to the 

difference in wall materials. 

Fig-6b: Effects on monthly heating and 

cooling load due to the difference in wall 

materials. 

3.3. Passive Design Techniques Combinations and its Effects 

  Fig-7a & 7b shows an example of the result of the effects on the 

annual heating and cooling load due to optimal combinations of 

passive design techniques in Delhi. In this building module, high 

grades of passive techniques were set and the difference in the 

grades of the individual technique is studied. Fig-7a is a result of 

different grades of thermal mass. In the upgraded module, it is 

understood that heating load is not generated. Looking at the 

cooling load, if you use concrete thermal mass with higher grade 

settings in the module, it shows about 40% decrease from the 

lower grade simulation module. As a reference, the cooling load 

for high grade brick is larger than concrete. Fig-7b shows the result 

of analysis on the differences in the thermal insulations. Even with 

high thermal mass grade, low grade insulation shows the cooling 

load is increased by >80% from high grade. And total heating and 

cooling load has more than doubled. 

Fig-7a:  Effect of different grades 

of thermal mass heat storage. 

 

Fig-7b:  Effect of different grades 

of insulations. 

4. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques in Delhi 

  Passive design consists of a number of architectural elements, 

and there are cases with mutually synergistic effects, and there are 

elements that can lead to offset effects. It is necessary to know 

these effects in passive design, and to produce synergistic effects 

as much as possible is essential. In regions like Delhi where both 

heating and cooling are necessary, offset effect is likely to occur 

between heating and cooling. In Fig-8a, increase in the thickness of 

thermal mass storage decrease the monthly heating and cooling 
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load and shows synergy effects. In Fig-8b, heating load(H) and 

cooling load(C) shows an offset effect. Similar offset effects can 

also be seen in the prediction results due to the upgrade of 

insulation materials that improve performance and reduce heating 

and cooling loads. 

 

Fig-8a: Synergy effect of monthly heating 

and cooling load due to increase in 

thickness of the thermal mass. 

 

Fig-8b: Offsets of annual 

heating and cooling load due 

to window glass sizes. 

5. Analysis of Indoor Comfort in Delhi 

 

 

Fig-9a: Temp (MRT) and Discomfort 

Index (DI) fluctuation. (May). 

Fig-9b: Temp (MRT) & Discomfort 

Index (DI) fluctuation. (January). 

  Although the room ambient temperature is one of the main 

indicators of indoor comfort, in passive design that emphasize the 

thermal mass storage effects, it is effected by the surface 

temperature of the walls, floors, and ceiling. Fig-9 is an example of 

the results of examining the fluctuations of the mean radiant 

temperature (MRT) that consider the effects of surface 

temperatures. And, since the influence of relative humidity is also 

large in this case without auxiliary cooling, relative humidity is 

also considered, in conjunction, with the discomfort index (DI). 

(Since the simulation tool used also calculates the temperature of 

the inner surface temperature, studies are possible for each 

element). Fig-9a shows the prediction results of the natural room 

temperature and MRT variations on 3 typical days of hot May. 

Under the effects of the surrounding surface temperatures, it is 

understood that MRT can be lower below the room ambient 

temperature. As a reference, the effect of the case of further 

lowering the floor surface temperature is also shown. The effect of 

coolness storage with night-ventilation is remarkably seen. If DI is 

slightly higher, introduction of air flow and the use of fans is 

necessary. Fig-9b is a prediction result of January. It shows that 

comfortable indoor environment is maintained without the use of 

auxiliary heating. 

6. Conclusions and Future Challenges 

  In Delhi climate zone, effective passive design techniques are 

revealed from the systematic simulation results using computer. 

The performance of passive design is influence by the climatic 

characteristics of the region, and responsive lifestyles of 

performing normal ventilations and night-ventilations positively 

influenced. Since appropriate passive design has mutual 

relationship with the natural environment, architecture and lifestyle, 

it confirms the applicability of local affordances complementarity 

concept in the development of passive design adapted to a region. 

These relationships are also common in vernacular architecture, 

and accumulation of empirical knowledge that can be seen here 

had been revealed in field surveys that gave a lot of lessons for the 

future of passive design. The passive climate charts of the 5 

regions of India created were confirmed to be effective in 

discerning the direction of passive design in the region. The results 

of the systematic parametric study by simulation led to the 

principles underlying passive design required for Delhi region. In 

addition to some elements that make up passive design techniques, 

evaporative cooling in dry seasons that had been selected on the 

basis of the analysis of the field survey and climate are also 

expected to have synergy or non synergetic effects and it remains a 

limitation and detail studies are future challenges. Finally, the 

method for finding the appropriate passive design of a region from 

the series of work attempted in this paper showed that it is 

effective in Delhi and other regions. The future challenge is to 

carry out such work across India and establish passive design 

principles base on affordances. 
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1.1. Introduction 

 

Figure-1: Idea image of complementarity, mutual responsiveness of the natural environment and 

people's lifestyle through passive design. 

 

  Comfort in the building can be afforded through the response of the human socio-cultural lifestyle and 

climate characteristics of the region. In this paper, the concept of affordance: complementarity is used to 

develop the idea of comfort in the living environment through the mutual response of the natural 

environment, architecture, and people's lifestyle. And, architecture design techniques to achieve comfort 

is studied from the perspectives of passive design approaches. While adapting to climate characteristics 

of a region that varies with time and people's living styles, architecture of a place provides spaces that 

are responsive to each season through appropriate passive design techniques elements and parameters, as 

shown in Figure 1. Affordance (Gibson, J. 1979), is re-interpreted and applied to develop such ideas. 

Affordance, is a re-interpreted word, a noun to the verb afford, applied to develop and integrate the idea 

of passive design techniques and framework with the positive and negative affordances of climate, 

architecture, and lifestyles with design tools: Advanced Passive Climate Charts, Solar Designer Ver. 6, 

surveys, energy bills, data-loggers, observations, etc. Affordance theory also accounts for ecological and 

environmental symbiosis concepts. According to Gibson (1979) the word affordance is as follows: 

 

"The affordances of the environment are what it offers the animal, what it 

provides or furnishes, either for good or ill. The verb to afford is found in the 

dictionary, but the noun affordance is not. I have made it up. I mean by it 

something that refers to both the environment and the animal in a way that no 

existing term does. It implies the complementarity of the animal and the 

environment. The natural environment offers many ways of life, and different 

animals have different ways of life. The niche implies a kind of animal, and the 

animal implies a kind of niche. Note the complementarity of the two." (Gibson, J. 

1979). 

Furthermore, the Gibsonian concept on affordance describes appropriateness of architecture as: 

"In architecture a niche is a place that is suitable for a piece of statuary, a place 

into which the object fits. In ecology a niche is a setting of environmental 

features that are suitable for an animal, into which it fits metaphorically." 

(Gibson, J. 1979). 
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  Subsequent to these seminal ideas of affordances theory by Gibson, several studies developed around 

the world. In architecture, a niche refers to occupants lifestyle. Gibson's concepts suggests a niche as an 

animal's way of life as follows: 

“Ecologists have the concept of a niche. A species of animal is said to utilize or 

occupy a certain niche in the environment. This is not quite the same as the 

habitat of the species; a niche refers more to how an animal lives than to where 

it lives. I suggest that a niche is a set of affordances." (Gibson, J. 1979). 

 

Figure-2: The End of Sitting, RAAAF installation with a set of affordances that solicit visitors to explore 

different standing positions in an experimental work landscape.  

Source: http://www.archdaily.com/574795/the-end-of-sitting-raaaf  

 

  As a reference on re-interpretation of the concepts of affordances, the studies and projects by RAAAF 

[Rietveld Architecture-Art-Affordances] clearly highlights various possibilities for actions: affordances 

in the use of vacant building stocks as shown in the case of Vacant NL, where architecture meets ideas, 

as well as The End of Sitting, as shown in Figure 2. Vacant NL is the Dutch pavilion for the Venice 

Architecture Biennale (2010) that essentially aims to inspire people and be a catalyst towards more 

ambitious way of thinking about the potential of temporary reuse that could further offer valuable 

insights for long-term reuse, and raise awareness of inestimable value for innovation in the creative 

knowledge economy. The End of Sitting, an installation by RAAAF [Rietveld Architecture-Art 

Affordances] and visual artist Barbara Visser explores the possibilities of radical change in the working 

environment wherein the chair and desk are no longer unquestionable starting points, but a set of various 

affordances that solicit visitors to explore different standing positions in an experimental work landscape, 

as shown in Figure 2. While Vacant NL clearly responds to social challenges and economic needs of the 

people, The End of Sitting responds to form and functions in architecture and quantitative empirical 

http://www.raaaf.nl/en/
http://www.labiennale.org/en/architecture/
http://www.labiennale.org/en/architecture/
http://www.labiennale.org/en/architecture/
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medical facts to afford for better health in work environment. "In our society almost the entirety of our 

surroundings have been designed for sitting, while evidence from medical research suggests that too 

much sitting has adverse health effects." (RAAAF. n.d). 

 

 

  Rietveld. E & Kiverstein. J (n.d.) also highlights that "an ecological niche is built and transformed by 

members of the species through the species’ typical ways of acting. All animals actively modify their 

niches, tailoring the places they inhabit to fit with their needs." (Rietveld. E & Kiverstein. J. n.d). The 

study further suggests the significance of the complementarity of lifestyles and architecture niche and 

emphasized the variable societal praxis in different regions of the world. The following are excerpts: 

 

"We will take Gibson’s idea of an animal’s “way of life” to be the proper 

starting point for a theory of affordances. He makes it clear that the affordances 

the environment offers to a particular kind of animal depend on this animal’s 

way of life. However, in the human case the concept of a way of life is 

ambiguous. It can mean the human way of life in general but also the different 

practices to be found in different cultures. We think that the concept of 

affordances as applied to humans should be able to straddle differences within 

the human way of life and accommodate the rich variety of socio-cultural 

practices that are found in the human ecological niche. In the case of humans we 

also need to be able to deal with normativity at the level of socio cultural 

practices. Gibson’s concept of a way of life helps us to make sense of the variety 

of affordances that show up for different species because of differences in how 

they live." (Rietveld, E. & Kiverstein, J.(n.d). 

 

  While the existing studies on affordances, known to the author, afforded for valuable insights into 

interdisciplinary interventions from the fields of arts, science and architecture, certain vacant niches had 

been noted in the fields of passive design that could benefit much from the complementarity and mutual 

response of the natural environment, architecture, and people's lifestyles. As a re-interpretation, the 

applicability of affordances in passive design is expected to be validated with survey and analysis, and 

computer simulations. With the basic aim towards low-energy architecture, various new and innovative 

findings on passive design with affordances based on variations in climate, architecture, and lifestyles in 

India are largely noted to be value additions to previous existing studies, in theory and practice.  

 

  Even though it's not in the realms of architectural passive design, the iterative and systematic method 

of analyzing various grades of passive design techniques parameters and its components: 1). high, 2). 

mid, 3). low with computer simulations in our study relates very well to HCD (Human-Centered Design) 

methods by Don Norman. In theory, Gibson connects an appropriate architecture niche to the occupant, 

human or animal lifestyle and our interpretation of passive design with affordances using simulations 

and surveys can also relate to Norman's HCD (Human-Centered Design) philosophy and ideas on 

iterative process with repeated approximations: 

"Getting the specification of the thing to be defined is one of the most difficult 

parts of the design, so much so that the HCD principle is to avoid specifying the 

problem as long as possible but instead to iterate upon repeated approximations. 

This is done through rapid tests of ideas, and after each test modifying the 

approach and the problem definition. The results can be products that truly meet 

the needs of people." (Norman. D. 2013). 
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Everyone has his or her own favorite method, but all are variants on the 

common theme: iterate through the four stages of observation, generation, 

prototyping, and testing. But even before this, there is one overriding principle: 

solve the right problem. These two components of design - finding the right 

problem and meeting human needs and capabilities - give rise to two phases of 

the design process. The first phase is to find the right problem, the second is to 

find the right solution. (Norman. D, 2013).  

 

  With Norman's ideas on iterative process with repeated approximations and solving the right problems 

as analogical concept, the paper's use of combination matrix of passive design techniques parameters 

based on the understanding of local affordances: climate, lifestyles, architecture (Vernacular and 

Modern) could be key to improving iterative computer processing as well since that can reduce repeated 

processing and also sustain local construction and design skills while allowing for future innovations. As 

Norman emphasized on "Solving the Correct Problem" (Norman. D, 2013), we interpret the concept of 

affordances: climate, architecture, and lifestyles and its complementarity to understand and solve the 

right problems of localities, faster. The discussions on methods and the combination matrix settings to 

develop this methods with the normal standard modules in order to discern specification of the thing to 

be defined, and simulation methods with optimal combinations are expected to help in solving the right 

problems. These are explained in the following chapters on parametric simulations in Delhi. Affordances, 

in the context of this paper, refers to affording comfort in the built environment based on the concept of 

affordance as a mutually complementary relationship of the local affordances of climate, architecture 

(vernacular or modern) and lifestyles that is expected to be low-energy and symbiotic with the 

environment. Indoor thermal environment's comfort is analyze in terms of climatic parameters: 

temperature (MRT, mean radiant temperature) and relative humidity with DI (Discomfort Index), in 

accordance with standards stipulated by energy benchmarks or guidelines and scientific methods. While 

Norman's ideas on design thinking is mainly focus on product designs of everyday things relationship 

with the human psychology, this paper is a study on affordance as a mutual relationship between climate, 

architecture (Vernacular and Modern), lifestyles and the resulting low-energy paradigms. The studies on 

affordances as an architectural theory and conceptual framework by Maier et al (2009) focus on 

understanding the relationship between environments and occupants with respect to form and function to 

improve design process. "Regarding architectural design, the concept of affordance allows for a common 

theoretical basis to improve the design process".(Maier et al 2009). This paper connects affordances: 

climate, architecture, and lifestyles with iterative computer simulations based on a simplified 

combination matrix system for passive design. While the paper agrees with the direct or indirect 

connectivity between an object and human psychology, the author's study is only on the climatic 

parameters of temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind speed and direction and the 

relationships: affordance of a set of utility and function to thermal mass to collect, store, radiate heat or 

cold in combination with other passive design elements. Therefore, it can be stated thus: 

In between the "seen and unseen", between what is "known and unknown", there 

lies certain design parameters: temperature (ºC), humidity(%), wind speed (m/s), 

and solar radiations (W/m
2
) that defines our understanding of physical comfort 

through the expression of this natural elements characteristics into tangible 

empirical data, passive design techniques parameters, lines and forms, and 

subsequently as wood, bamboo, concrete and bricks in our habitats milieu to 

afford for relative comfort without or with low-energy and further serves as cues 

for low-energy and complementarity: mutually responsive lifestyles and 

environmental symbiosis. 
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  The paper interprets of the Gibsonian concepts of passive design with affordances: climate and 

lifestyle in architecture. The broader and general aspects of theoretical architectural or artifacts' analysis 

on form and function from the perspectives of the user's cognitive lines through quantitative survey on 

user responsiveness and medical psychology related studies is not covered. Rather, it is a systematic and 

iterative simulation and analysis on types of materials or locations of passive design elements, and sizes 

of passive design techniques parameters based on readily available local affordances or design practices 

while envisaging and creating new possibilities for improvements.  

 

 

  Passive design connotes the condition of being receptive and responsive to the environmental 

conditions or the affordances of the local climate: sun, wind, etc., and thereby, low-energy during 

construction and operations. The word "passive" in Japanese「受動, Judō」 has two Kanjis: 受=”receive, 

acceptance” and 動=”motion, dynamism,” which can relate to being responsive or receptive to the natural flow 

of energy of the natural elements. "Active"「能動, Nōdō」consists of 能="ability" and 動="motion, 

dynamism, energy" and relates to the ability to afford for motion, energy. The basic idea of passive 

design is to use the natural flow of energy as readily afforded by the site to design comfortable indoor 

thermal environment through architectural ingenuity without or with reduce heating and cooling 

equipments, and thereby, low-energy. The Indian psychic and lifestyle is a little complex. To some 

cultures of the world, "affordability" which refers to purchasing capacity could mean cheap and miserly. 

On the contrary, the word "affordability" could mean being thrifty and frugal in the utilization of one's 

available meager economic resources to obtain maximum benefit and value for every single rupee. 

Similarly, while affordance is not a word (plural noun) specific to any country, it can have special 

meaning in terms of design, passive design to be specific, in India, based on the aforementioned 

affordability novelty associated with the Indian psychic and economic judiciousness. While the word 

affordability can be said to be appropriate studies in architecture design or other disciplines that 

emphasize on economic cost, the plural noun affordances is used in this paper to analyze climate, 

architecture, and lifestyles due to its appropriateness in design and the fact that various other studies also 

exists in close analogical disciplines, but not necessarily the same from all perspectives. It's hope that it 

will be a value addition to existing studies while showing future research possibilities. 
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1.2. Motivation and Objectives 

 

  As concomitants to developments in the 20th century, urban density increases with new notions on 

comfort and adaptation to heat producing equipments, high energy lifestyles, and subsequent impact on 

the environment. The research primarily aims to highlight the potentials of local affordances mutually 

complementary relationship to develop low-energy passive design strategies with simulations and 

analysis base on affordances: climate, architecture, lifestyles and also the effectiveness of design tools, 

such as, Advanced Passive Climate Charts, Solar Designer, etc. Affordance concept is applied as a 

mutually complementary relationship as well as the affordances: local potentials in itself. Parametric 

simulations of variable passive design techniques parameters and its optimal combinations are expected 

to highlight the energy synergy and balance or offsets of heating and cooling loads that could be critical 

in optimal selection and combinations to respond to peoples' needs: economic (low-energy), lifestyles 

(responsive), and environment (low impact, symbiosis). The synergy or offsets of passive design 

techniques during the heating and cooling seasons, in the building envelopes could be critical in 

highlighting the potentials for integration and balancing of passive heating and cooling techniques in 

varied seasons. The research attempts to supplement energy sustainability needs of the locality by 

analyzing passive heating and cooling techniques parameters energy synergy and balance or offsets for 

the heating and cooling seasons while accounting for thermal comfort affordances in the built 

environment with low-energy.  

 

  Architecture that incorporates appropriate passive design techniques that are responsive to specific 

contexts of the local climate in its hardware could be conducive to mutual responsiveness of buildings 

and lifestyles towards environmental symbiosis with the natural elements. These are envisaged to be a 

new avant-garde and a value addition in passive design future. In a tropical region with antagonistic 

diurnal and seasonal climate extremities: hot, cold, humid, dry, etc., and diverse lifestyles, critical 

adaptation to the local affordances of the climate (diurnal & seasonal), and lifestyles (responsiveness) 

could be advantageous to low-energy solutions. The proposed research specifically aims to interpret 

affordance possibilities for indoor environment comfort with low-energy through parametric simulations 

of various passive design techniques parameters and the optimal combinations of its variables in an 

invariant setting: Delhi's composite climate and selected passive design techniques. The research analyse 

various passive design technique parameters: high, mid to low thermal mass in combination with other 

passive design techniques of glazing, insulations, ventilation, shading, etc., and discuss alternative 

low-energy passive design theories and principles. The cumulative synergy effects of passive design 

techniques and its analysis could be a methodology to afford for informed design decisions from various 

perspectives: climate, architecture, lifestyle towards low-energy consumption by highlighting the energy 

synergy and balance or offsets of various capacities of thermal mass from high, moderate to low and 

other passive heating or cooling techniques or its combinations. As a collateral objective, it's also a 

possible response to basic design questions: climate (Where), lifestyle (Who), architecture (How), 

selection (Why) of materials, design tools, and passive design techniques and the parameters for 

simulations. As a design thinking process, solving the right problem is essential to finding solutions 

within a given limited period of time, and the paper also highlights selection of passive design 

techniques parameters for simulations, etc., and responds to basic design questions. 

 

  The basic objective of the paper is to develop a strategy of low-energy passive design with 

affordances, in Delhi, that's adaptive in other regions through the analysis of Advanced Passive Climate 

Charts and computer simulations with Solar Designer Ver.6.0 to predict the building's thermal 
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performance towards reduction of high energy consumption for heating and cooling, and subsequently 

reduce environmental impact. The paper highlights passive design method towards low-energy in India 

based on the theory of affordances as possibilities for mutually responsive relationship: complementarity 

of the people's lifestyles and the environment with low-energy architecture niche made possible by 

systematic and iterative computer simulation of selected passive design techniques parameters towards 

improving the quality of passive design. Appropriate passive design has mutual relationship with the 

natural environment, architecture and lifestyle, and it confirms the applicability of local affordances and 

the concept: complementarity in the development of passive design with affordances adapted to a region. 

As a reference, for passive design techniques of thermal mass to collect coolness it needs 

night-ventilation or Flex Vent which are essentially related to lifestyles responsive to favorable climate. 

Without night ventilation, thermal mass cannot afford the collection of coolness in the night nor the 

re-radiation of coolness in the day. Furthermore, without the occupants responsive lifestyle of 

performing night-ventilation, the passive techniques of thermal mass and window or doors, by 

themselves, won't perform the necessary operations. It's a very simple but necessary mutual relationship: 

complementarity. Affordance is a possibility made possible through the mutual relationship of the 

animal and the environment.  

 

 Open-Close                 Open                        Close 

Figure-3: Idea image on complementarity, mutual responsiveness of climate, lifestyle, and passive 

design techniques. 

 

  While the study is based on the affordance concepts of mutually responsive relationship: 

complementarity of climate and lifestyles and the possibilities provided in architectural environment, it 

doesn't necessarily attempt to validate the Gibsonian concepts itself. Comfort in the indoor environment 

is attempted from the perspectives of mutual responsiveness of human lifestyles to seasonal and diurnal 

climate parameters: collection of coolness of the night with thermal mass and night-ventilation (Open) 

or flexible ventilations (Open-close) in summer, and storage and conservation of heat with thermal mass 

with air-tightness (Close) or flexible ventilations in winter, as shown in Figure 3. This mutual 

responsiveness of passive design, lifestyles, and climate can serve as cues to new novel low-energy 

lifestyles in passive design future. 

 

1.3. Methodology 

1.3.1. Hypothesis 

 

  Critical adaptation to the regional climate, architecture, and lifestyles is expected to be made possible 

with computer simulations for passive design techniques and its combinations based on the positive and 

negative affordances of a place or region derived through survey and analysis. The simulation and 

analysis and subsequent inferences are expected to highlight potentials for architecture niches that are 
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optimally and critically adapted to the local habitats milieu, and thereby, low-energy. The right 

combinations of passive design techniques would be strategic to positively affect the phenomena of 

conduction, convection, radiation of heat or cold and subsequent collection, storage and re-radiation of 

warmth or coolness as afforded by the natural flow of energy to afford comfort with low-energy.  

 

  The research proposed to develop passive design solutions through a methodology for climate and 

buildings with parametric studies for each passive design techniques in a normal standard module and 

it's optimal combinations while keeping in mind collateral objectives of changing lifestyles and cultural 

expectations. Various field surveys, simulation and analysis, and subsequent publication of research 

papers in academic journals and conferences were done and those activities and inferences also 

highlights the possible passive design future in Delhi. The methodology could be an adaptive analogy 

from the perspectives of climate (diurnal & seasonal), architecture (Vernacular & Modern), and 

lifestyles (people) in other climate zones: hot-humid (Mumbai), hot-dry (Jaipur), cool-humid (Imphal 

and surrounding), or cold-cloudy (Shillong). The potentials of passive design techniques and the 

phenomena of conduction, convection, radiation of heat or cold would be identified and validated with 

parametric simulations and analysis in Solar Designer Ver. 6 for various passive design techniques and 

its optimal combinations for various grades: 1). high, 2). moderate, and 3). low. 

 

1.3.2. Step-by-step Methodology and Framework 

 

  Based on extensive parametric studies, the 3 grades of passive techniques: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low 

were found to be representative of the passive techniques analyze. Parametric simulations and analysis 

are done with Solar Designer Ver.6 and inferences drawn with respect to temperature fluctuations 

(without auxiliary heating and cooling), annual heating and cooling loads, and energy synergy and 

balance or offsets of passive design techniques for heating or cooling in winter and summer. Inferences 

are drawn and discuss in conjunction with vernacular or modern design principles and lifestyles. Based 

on a series of parametric simulations for passive heating and cooling techniques and local architecture 

design practices or material affordances, three basic paradigms of passive design techniques: high, mid, 

and low are highlighted. The results of parametric simulations and analysis in Solar Designer Ver. 6 are 

shown in hourly temperatures (without auxiliary heating and cooling), and heating and cooling loads.  

This doctoral thesis encompasses the following research activities, amongst others: 

 

1).Analysis of local climate and its applications in architecture for selected climate zones of India 

 with Advanced Passive Climate Charts. 

2).Site survey and observations of passive design potentials in architecture (Vernacular & 

 Modern), lifestyles (people) in 5 climate zones: Delhi (composite), Jaipur (hot-dry), Mumbai 

 (hot-humid), Shillong (cold-cloudy), Imphal (cool-humid).  

3).Parametric simulations and analysis of selected passive design techniques and its optimal 

 combinations for thermal mass, insulation, glazing, ventilations, and shading in Delhi's 

 composite climate  zone. 

4).Analysis on the energy synergy and balance or offsets of passive design techniques and its 

 optimal  combinations in Delhi. 

5).Indoor comfort analysis in Delhi with MRT (mean radiant  temperature) derived without and 

 with radiant floor cooling, and relative humidity using the Discomfort Index (DI) 

 formula. 

6).As a future research direction, the passive design methodology in Delhi is expected to served 

 as an analogy to the other climate zones. 
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  The word affordance by James Gibson (1979) is re-interpreted to develop the idea and provide a 

research and design framework in the built environment with low-energy passive design techniques and 

its combinations as a methodology in various climate zones by analyzing the positive and negative local 

affordances of climate, architecture, and lifestyles, as shown in Figure 4. The findings highlights 

thermal spatial zoning typologies (introverted courtyards, haveli, and extroverted flexible space with 

veranda), materials (high and low thermal mass), and lifestyles (introverted and extroverted). Indoor 

comfort conditions were highlighted with room air temperature (AT) and MRT (mean radiant 

temperature) and Discomfort Index (DI) was used to account for the effects of relative humidity on 

indoor comfort. The theory of affordances provides a framework and shows complementarity of the 

potentials of local climate, architecture, and lifestyles.  

 

Figure-4: Research flow, and step-by-step methodology and framework of research activities 

 

  As a systematic step-by-step approach, the research consists of several activities in sequence, as 

shown in Figure 4. First, 5 different climate zones of India were categorized and its characteristics were 

highlighted. Second, site survey of traditional architecture and modern architecture was done and the 

relationship between climate, architecture, and lifestyles were examined. Subsequently, in each climate 

zone, various passive design techniques were selected. Many regions of India require passive cooling, 

and some cold regions require passive heating. There are also composite climate regions that requires 

both heating and cooling. Third, with Delhi region as the subject, the passive design techniques 

parameters of the region's architecture were identify, and its combinations were created and subjected to 

systematic thermal performance simulations in computer. Finally, by summarizing the results of such a 

series of operations and research activities, it shows passive design techniques adapted to the region and 

a possible design method towards low-energy architecture in India. Furthermore, it was shown that the 

methodology that is proposed in this paper is effective in any area. 
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1.4. Historical Background of Passive Ideas in India 

 

  Passive design ideas had been in existence as a form of sustainable critically regional architecture 

responsive to various affordances: climate, materials, skills of the people, etc., as architecture in its 

cradle since ancient civilizations such as the Greece, Chinese, or the Romans, etc. While passive ideas of 

the vernacular architecture may not be industrially developed or supported by high technologies: 

construction or computer aided design tools, it doesn't necessary connote low technical soundness in 

terms of their adaptation to regional climate, lifestyle comforts, and material selection. Necessity is the 

mother of invention, and architecture progress in history is no different. Architecture habitats in various 

climate zones can also be concomitants to the need for shelter from the elements of nature, security from 

wild animals or even human or simply as a form of progress in style and culture defined by the progress 

of civilization itself. As mankind learned to cultivate and farm from being nomadic scavengers on wild 

animals and fruits of the jungle, it could have also resulted in improvement of the settlements based on 

experiences, visceral and intuitive experimentations over a long period of time that afforded people 

better understanding of the environment and material affordances in the nearby jungles to fulfilled their 

basic necessities. The settlements, over a long period of time, could have led to better understanding of 

the weather, climate as well as adaptation through vernacular architecture ingenuity for comfort and 

basic needs. Architecture, in essence, evolve from being merely a functional shelter to protect life to a 

comfortable niche in a habitat or settlement, and depending on the climate characteristics of the locality 

the building itself evolved in form, envelope materials as a protection against heat and cold and the 

adverse conditions of the natural elements: rain, sun, wind, etc. Many of the unique heating and cooling 

methods had to rely on architectural ingenuity that resulted in locally rich vernacular architecture. While 

vernacular architecture can be said to be passive oriented and sustainable due to lesser population 

density and comfort through responsive lifestyles, the 20th century architecture came to depend largely 

on the seemingly positive affordances of industrial revolution that however came to be seen as a 

negative affordance due to its impact on the environment. Contemporary 21st is now faced with the 

excessive dependence of the 20th century civilization on high energy machines or equipments for 

convenience and comfort in living styles: travelling, heating, cooling, cooking, lighting, listening to 

music or movies, climbing buildings, talking on phones, etc. In the context of India's present and future, 

it is expected that approaches in architecture that accounts for climate, lifestyles, etc., could afford 

passive design habitats with minimal or without active cooling or heating in favorable climate zones, 

and flexible hybrid systems made possible by mutually responsive spaces and lifestyles could afford for 

adequate thermal comfort with low-energy consumption in other harsh climate zones.  

 

  History of modern passive solar design developed as "Solar House": a house that utilize solar energy. 

In the history of modern architecture, the use of the sun for direct solar heat gain can also be seen in the 

works of architect George Fred Keck that uses extensive multi-layer glass windows to harnessed solar 

energy for indoor heating. It was exhibited at the Chicago World's Fair (1933) as "House of Tomorrow". 

However, the first modern use of the term "Solar House" appeared around 1935 when Sloan House by 

architect George Fred Keck was called a "Solar House" by the Chicago Tribune. Interest in passive solar 

gained momentum since the 1976 passive solar conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The energy 

crisis of the 1970s and the 1980s global environmental issues highlighted the need for reduction of 

environmental load through low-energy architecture paradigms. While active solar systems utilize solar 

energy with heating equipments: PV (photovoltaic) panels, pumps, blowers, etc., passive solar can be 

said to be a more natural method that incorporates solar energy utilization technology in the design of 

the building hardware without equipments through architecture ingenuity of passive design techniques. 

Founded in 1981, the international network of PLEA (Passive and Low Energy Architecture) has 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_Tribune
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organized international conferences and events across the globe since 1982. In India, PLEA Conference 

was held in New Delhi in 1995, and 2014 in Ahmedabad (India). While modern science and technology, 

in the realms of architecture methods, made rapid progress in the West, the scientific analysis and 

experiments and modern examples of passive design ideas in India can be credited to architects like Le 

Corbusier, Louis I. Kahn, and Laurie Baker, etc. So, some of the pioneers of modern passive ideas in 

India can be said to be Le Corbusier (brise-soleil and roof parasol with reduce thermal bridges), Louis I. 

Kahn (thick brick masonry), and Laurie Baker (rat trap bonds, brick cavity walls), etc. 

 

  Le Corbusier dreamed of a truly efficient house that affords for comfort and health in the built 

environment since the 1920`s as evident from his reflections of the house as a machine for living that 

advocates the need for sunlight, bathrooms, hot and cold water, controlled temperature, proper food 

storage, healthy conditions, and the beauty of good proportions (Corbusier, 1921). In contrasts to the 

solar house concepts that developed with the "Solar House", the passive ideas in India attempts to 

ameliorate the antagonistic diurnal and season climatic swings through passive design techniques that 

controls or breaks the sun's and monsoon rains invasion into the living spaces while allowing for 

air-flow for evaporative cooling in the shaded spaces of the built habitats. The thermal zoning techniques 

with minimize thermal bridges for shading (brise-soleil) on the façades by Le Corbusier in his projects 

in India such as, ATMA building and Villa Sodhan are seminal ideas in passive design, as shown in 

Figure 5, 6, 7, 8. The combination of passive design techniques, such as roof parasol with minimize 

thermal bridges could block direct heat gain but allows for air-flow in the shade while the high thermal 

mass concrete afforded for comfort by radiating coolness collected and stored in the night during 

favorable seasons. The thermal zoning techniques with reduced thermal bridges in the shading of facade 

(brise-soleil) and roof parasol combinations could attenuate heat gain through conduction to the building 

in hot-tropical climate, but allows for convection of cool air during night ventilation and storage of 

"coolness" in thermal mass, as shown in Figure 8.  

. 
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Figure-5: Exterior view of brise-soleil (sun-breaker shading) with reduced thermal bridges that allows 

air-flow and affords coolness in ATMA building facade, Ahmedabad by Le Corbusier.  

 
Figure-6: Interior view with reduced thermal bridges of the brise-soleil that affords for reduce heat 

conduction, shade, air-flow, and coolness in ATMA building facade, Ahmedabad.  
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Figure-7a: View of afternoon sun penetration in the 

brise-soleil (sun-breaker) in winter (December, 

2014) in ATMA building, Ahmedabad. 

Figure-7b: Roof with operable windows for 

air-flow in ATMA building roof, Ahmedabad by 

Le Corbusier.  

 

Figure-8: Exterior view of shading with roof parasol (roof umbrella) in Villa Sodhan, Ahmedabad by Le 

Corbusier with reduced thermal bridges that attenuates heat conduction to the building and also store 

coolness in thermal mass collected during night-ventilation. 
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  The pioneering works of Louis I. Kahn, such as the IIM (Indian Institute of Management) in 

Ahmedabad and the maestro's usage of thick brick masonry walls are expected to be passive approaches 

that are conducive to thermal comfort due to the walls relatively low thermal conductivity, high 

thickness and high emissivity that could attenuate heat conduction to the interiors while allowing for 

rapid heat emissivity to night sky in a largely hot-dry, semi-arid climate of Ahmedabad, as shown in 

Figure 9. The use of thick thermal mass concrete in the shaded spaces of the brick arches could also be 

conducive to collection, storage and re-radiation of coolness to the indoor environment. Deep recessed 

eaves, vertical and horizontal shading, protects the glazing in the institutional buildings and staff 

quarters of IIM (Indian Institute of Management), as shown in Figure 10, 11. 

 

Figure-9a: Thick brick arches of corridors that also function as social spaces in IIM (Indian Institute of 

Management) Campus, Ahmedabad. 

 

Figure-9b: IIM (Indian Institute of Management) Campus, Ahmedabad by Louis I. Kahn with thick brick 

walls that are low thermal conductivity and high emissivity and responsive to local climate. 
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Figure-10: Deep recessed eaves (vertical and horizontal shading) that protects the glazing in the 

institutional buildings (left) and staff quarters(right) of IIM (Indian Institute of Management) Campus, 

Ahmedabad by Louis I. Kahn. 

 

 

Figure-11: Winter evening sun-set on the front entrance and balcony of a residential quarter in IIM 

(Indian Institute of Management) Campus, Ahmedabad. 
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  Laurie Baker's pioneering works with rat-trap bonds (brick cavity walls) and porous brick lattice wall 

screens (Jaalis) could be conducive in attenuating conduction and radiation of heat ingress from external 

ambient air. Cavity walls' thermal mass brick envelopes with its air-gaps could afford for time-lag and 

reduce heat transfer to the interiors, and store warmth or coolness while the air in the double skin brick 

cavity walls could serve as thermal buffer and radiant barrier insulations. These techniques are known to 

be a cost effective construction method that affords for coolness in summer and warmness in winter by 

acting like a thermal insulation to regulate heat and cold balance between the indoor and outdoor, 

effectively, as shown in Figure 12. The porous brick lattice wall screens (Jaalis) could provide 

air-velocity for perspiration cooling and act as shaded buffer zone between the indoors and outdoors, as 

shown in Figure 13. 

 

Figure-12a: Rat trap bonds with air pocket insulations in the brick cavity walls. Studio Mumbai 

Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 

 

Figure-12b: Rat trap bonds with brick cavity walls are cost effective due to reduce bricks, and function 

as insulations with air-cavity to afford for warmth in winter and coolness in summer. Studio Mumbai 

Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 
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Figure-13a: Brick lattice wall screens (Jaalis) afforded for porosity, air-velocity to afford coolness in 

hot-humid seasons. Studio Mumbai Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 

 
Figure-13b: Brick lattice wall screens (Jaalis) afforded for cost effective construction by reducing brick 

use and comfort by functioning as buffers. Studio Mumbai Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 
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2. Survey and Analysis 

 

 

  Analysis and survey of climate charts and thermal environment of the architecture, at the initial stage, 

helps in the inception of hypothesis and subsequent identification of the positive and negative 

affordances of a place climate, architecture and lifestyles. It is a possible approach to integrating various 

contexts: vernacular or modern design principles to enhance the design's feasibility and adaptability to 

the locality, and design harmony and symbiosis with the vernacular and modern habitats milieu. 

 

  This section highlights the issues, challenges, and possible solutions, based on observations, survey 

and analysis of architecture (Vernacular and Modern), lifestyles, and climate in selected archetypes with 

Design Tools: Advanced Passive Climate Charts, Data-loggers, survey, etc., in 5 climate zones. 

Advanced Passive Climate Charts represents climatic design parameters: temperature, relative humidity, 

solar radiation, and wind speed for 24 hours of the day, in a typical meteorological year (TMY) and 

indicates the potentials for passive design techniques: passive heating or cooling techniques, and an 

example is as shown in Figure 14,15,16,17. The 5 representative climatic zones selected are: 

 

 a). Delhi (Composite Zone)  

 b). Jaipur (Hot-dry zone)  

 c). Mumbai (Hot-humid, Warm-humid Zone) 

 d). Shillong (Cold-cloudy),  

 e). Imphal (Cool-humid) 

 

 

  The analysis highlights 2 thermal environments: Introverted courtyards (haveli) and extroverted space 

with veranda, high and low thermal mass materials, and lifestyles (introverted and extroverted). 

Concurrent trends climatic parameters and data shows varying fluctuation ranges in different localities. 

For instances, 8-13°C (winter) and 8-14°C (summer) in Delhi, and 10-14°C (winter) and only 4-7°C 

(summer) in Mumbai, etc. This section of the paper essentially encompasses the following: 

 

 2.1. Climate Analysis in India with Advanced Passive Climate Charts 

 2.2. Thermal Environment Analysis of Architecture (Vernacular and Modern) 

 2.3. Lifestyle Analysis 

 2.4. Selection of Passive Design Techniques 

 

  In spite of the increasing density of urban habitats or ventilation needs in all parts of India, the diverse 

contexts: climate, lifestyles, materials necessitates simple, but adaptive passive design techniques and 

simulation strategies to account for specific climate zones needs: high thermal mass with 

night-ventilation in hot-dry zones with large temperature fluctuation ranges, porosity and air-velocity in 

humid zones with marginal temperature fluctuation ranges, direct heat gain in cold-cloudy zones, etc. 
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2.1. Climate Analysis in India with Advanced Passive Climate Charts 

 

  Since the climatic factors are different in each climate zones, the analysis of climatic parameters and 

passive design strategies during design conception and development stages are expected to be key to 

climate responsive low-cost, low-energy habitats during construction and operations. The 5 climate 

zones are: Delhi (composite, hot), Jaipur (hot-dry), Mumbai (hot-humid), Shillong (cold-cloudy), Imphal 

highland region (cool-humid). Passive climate charts with four climate parameters: air temperature, 

relative humidity, solar radiation, wind direction and wind speed, in each region were created with the 

cooperation of developers (Kodama Yuichiro, Takemasa Koji). Based on V. Olgyay's book “Design with 

Climate”, this Advanced Passive Climate Charts are time specific data for a typical meteorological year 

(TMY) represented with contour lines and generated through computer processing. These Advanced 

Passive Climate Charts, based on detail climatic parameters over each month of a representative year, 

proposed a method of viewing concurrent trends and variances of the climate parameters shown in 

contour lines. Horizontal X-axis shows months in a year, and Y-axis shows 24 hours in a day. Wind 

speed (m/s) and direction is represented by the four cardinal points: North (up), South (down), West 

(left), East (right). Based on analyses of selected climate zones in India, these section of the paper 

reports issues, challenges, and potential solutions based on survey and analysis of the climate and its 

relationship with various passive design techniques in Indian vernacular and modern architecture. These 

analysis would be useful in conception stages to help the final design phase that needs to account for site 

specific conditions of surrounding environment, urban or coastal or hills, etc. This section of the paper 

highlights the positive and negative affordances of climate based on a typical meteorological year 

(TMY) in selected weather stations. 

 

2.1.1. Delhi (Composite Climate Zone) 

 

  Delhi’s climate characteristics shows hot-dry, hot-humid, and cold seasons. Its mean diurnal 

temperature high is always 20°C or more throughout the year. Maximum temperature is >32°C 

(April-September), and minimum is about 10°C or less in January-December, as shown in Figure 14. 

The mean temperature fluctuation range is about 8-13°C in winter, and 8-14°C in summer as per this 

climate charts and historical climate data of Monthly mean maximum & minimum temperature 

(1901-2000). 

 

  In Delhi's composite climate, annual solar radiation is high, about 550-600W/m² throughout the year 

and 850W/m² from March-June, as shown in Figure 15. 

  Relative humidity is dry, 50-65% or less throughout the year in the day, and night humidity is about 

80%, except in March-May (40-60%). Parts of July-August shows maximum daytime relative humidity 

of about 65% due to monsoon rains, and minimum of about 25% or less in April and about 35% in 

November, as shown in Figure 16. 

 

  Wind speed is shown in meter per second (m/s) and the direction is represented by the 4 cardinal 

points: North (up), South (down), West (left), East (right). Diurnal wind speed is 2m/s or more 

throughout the year, and goes up as high as 3.2m/s in June, and 2.6-2.8m/s in July and August. 

Night-time wind speed is generally low with 0.6-0.8m/s or less throughout the year, as shown in Figure 

17. Prevailing wind direction in the early hot-dry summer days of April-June and beginning of July 

shows Northwest (NW) and East-Southeast (ESE) origin, and the hot-humid periods of July-August and 

September-October shows Northwest (NW) as well as East-Southeast (ESE) depending on the time of 

day, as shown in Figure 17. 
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Figure-14: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation trends in Delhi. 

 

Figure -15: Annual solar radiation (W/m2) fluctuation trends in Delhi.
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Figure-16: Annual relative humidity (%) fluctuation trends, in Delhi. 

 

 

Figure-17: Annual wind speed (m/s) and direction fluctuation trends, in Delhi. 
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2.1.2. Jaipur (Semi-arid, Hot-dry Climate Zone) 

 

  Jaipur is a semi-arid, hot-dry climate with mean temperature fluctuation ranges of 8-14°C(winter), 

and 10-15°C in summer as per climate charts, as shown in Figure 18, and historical records of monthly 

mean maximum and minimum temperature (1901-2000). In hot-dry climate of Jaipur, passive climate 

charts concurrent trends shows a consistent mean diurnal temperature high of 22°C or more throughout 

the year, and maximum of 34°C or more from May-July, and maximum temperature of 38°C or more in 

May. Mean minimum is 10-12°C or less in December-January nights. 

 

  Horizontal solar radiation high is >550W/m² throughout the year, and 950W/m² or more in April-May, 

as shown in Figure 19. 

 

  Diurnal relative humidity is dry throughout the year with a minimum of 25% or less, except in July 

with 55-65%. Relative humidity in the night shows about 85% during the monsoon months of 

July-August, and about 75% in winter months of December and January. But relatively dry weather 

through February to May and October and November can be observed in passive climate charts for 

relative humidity in Jaipur, as shown in Figure 20. 

 

  Except October with about 0.4-1m/s, diurnal wind speed is good and ranges from 1.6-4.6m/s 

throughout the year, always as shown in Figure 21. Wind speed is shown in meter per second (m/s) and 

the direction is represented by the 4 cardinal points: North (up), South (down), West (left), East (right). 

Diurnal wind speed is 2m/s or more throughout the year, and goes up as high as 4.6m/s in May. 

Prevailing wind direction in the hot-dry and hot-humid summer days of April to August and September 

shows wind direction from Northwest (NW) and West (W). 
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Figure-18: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation trends, Jaipur. 

 

Figure-19: Annual solar radiation (W/m2) fluctuation trends, in Jaipur. 
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Figure-20: Annual relative humidity (%) fluctuation trends, in Jaipur. 

 

Figure-21: Annual wind speed (m/s) and direction fluctuation trends, in Jaipur. 
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2.1.3. Mumbai (Hot-humid Climate Zone) 

 

  Due to high relative humidity that inhibits evaporative cooling, Mumbai's climate is hot-humid 

(summer) and warm-humid (winter) with a mean temperature fluctuation ranges of 10-14°C(winter), but 

low ranges of 4-7°C(summer), as shown in Figure 22, and historical climate data of monthly mean 

maximum & minimum temperature (1901-2000). As per passive climate charts, Mumbai's mean diurnal 

temperature high is around 28-32°C or more throughout the year and minimum is about 20°C or less in 

winter. Mumbai has small temperature fluctuation ranges in most parts of the hot-humid summer.  

 

  Horizontal global solar radiation high is about 550-600W/m² or lower throughout the year, but 

maximum is 750W/m2 or more from February to mid March, as shown in Figure 23.  

 

  Relative humidity is high, night or day (>70%) through the year, except in the daytime from mid 

October-March (40-60%), as shown in Figure 24. The consistently high relative humidity, in addition to 

the high temperature range presents passive design challenges both in summer and winter. Winter period, 

however, has higher fluctuation ranges of relative humidity as well as temperature, and high thermal 

mass presents some potentials during these periods.  

 

  Being a coastal city, Mumbai has natural potentials of high diurnal wind speed of 2.4-4.4m/s that can 

be availed throughout the year. The maximum is about 4.2m/s in July and August, and about 4.4m/s in 

February and April-May. Except for May-August with a wind speed of about 3m/s, the night wind speed 

is low, 0.8m/s or less, as shown in Figure 25. While the negative affordances of high humidity with high 

temperature reduce potentials for evaporative cooling, the positive affordances of diurnal wind speed of 

>2.4-4.4m/s can be availed throughout the year, and the night's wind speed is about 0.8m/s throughout 

the year. 

 

  Wind speed is shown in meter per second (m/s) and the direction is represented by the 4 cardinal 

points: North (up), South (down), West (left), East (right). Prevailing wind direction in the hot-humid 

summer days of April to September is largely from West (W) and Southwest (SW) as shown in Figure 

25. This paper presents the wind availability for a typical meteorological year (TMY) in Mumbai. 
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Figure-22: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation trends, in Mumbai. 

 

Figure-23: Annual solar radiation (W/m2) fluctuation trends, in Mumbai. 
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Figure-24: Annual relative humidity (%) fluctuation trends, in Mumbai. 

 

 
Figure-25: Annual wind speed (m/s) and direction, Mumbai.
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2.1.4. Shillong (Cold-cloudy Climate Zone) 

 

  Shillong is cold-cloudy with high humidity, and the mean temperature fluctuation ranges is about 

6-11°C in winter and 6-10°C in summer as per passive climate charts, as shown in Figure 26, and 

historical climate data of monthly mean maximum & minimum temperature(1901-2000). So, the climate 

holds some potentials for passive solar heat collection, storage, and dissipation through appropriate 

combination of thermal mass and facade glazing in winter that could also be synergetic for 

cross-ventilation cooling and heat loss to night sky in summer. Passive climate charts consistently shows 

a very low mean maximum temperature with 20°C in summer and minimum of 4-8°C in winter. High 

humidity inhibits evaporative cooling, and when combined with cloudy skies, the feel like temperature 

cool be more than real temperature.  

 

    Solar radiation is low throughout the year due to cloud cover except from mid January-May with 

maximum of about 500-700W/m2. Horizontal global solar radiation is about 450W/m² or less throughout 

the year, except during clear winter days of January and May in summer, as shown in Figure 27.  

 

  Humidity is high day and night, >80% or more from May through September. However, the daytime's 

relative humidity is lower from November-December and January-April and ranges about 50%. Despite 

the relatively cool weather, the consistently high relative humidity could cause discomfort, especially 

during summer months, as shown in Figure 28. 

 

  Diurnal wind is high, 2.4-5m/s or more except in September to mid October, and night wind speed is 

also high ranging from about 2.4m/s to 4m/s from March-June, and 0.6m/s or less in the rest part of the 

year, as shown in Figure 29. The summer cooling period has good wind speed. As a respite to high 

humidity, these highland regions are blessed with good wind speed and holds possibility for comfort 

with air-velocity that can be facilitated through passive design techniques. Except for March-July, the 

night wind speed is low, about 0.6m/s. While the negative affordances of high humidity reduce 

potentials for indoor comfort, the positive affordances of good highland winds presents potentials for 

passive cooling through evaporation. Wind speed is shown in meter per second (m/s) and the direction is 

represented by the 4 cardinal points: North (up), South (down), West (left), East (right). Prevailing wind 

direction in the high humid summer days of April to September is largely from Southwest (SW) and 

South (S), as shown in Figure 29.
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Figure-26: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation trends, in Shillong. 

 

Figure-27: Annual solar radiation (W/m2) fluctuation trends, in Shillong. 
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Figure-28: Annual relative humidity (%) fluctuation trends, Shillong. 

 

 

Figure-29: Annual wind speed (m/s) and direction fluctuation trends, in Shillong. 
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2.1.5. Imphal and Surounding Hill Areas (Cool-humid Climate Zone) 

 

  The highland habitats studied are located in hill areas near Imphal valley, both in Manipur, Mizoram, 

and Meghalaya. Based on the average temperature range (20–30°C) and altitude of about 914m above 

mean sea level, parts of Churachandpur districts are within Imphal’s cool-humid zone. The concurrent 

trends of passive climate charts for Imphal shows mean diurnal temperature high of >20°C throughout 

the year, maximum 26-28°C or more in summer, and minimum of 6°C or less in winter, as shown in 

Figure 30. Imphal valley and surrounding highland areas are cool, but highly humid and the mean 

temperature fluctuation ranges about 14-18°C in winter and 6-9°C in summer as per passive climate 

charts and historical climate data of monthly mean maximum & minimum temperature(1901-2000).  

 

  Diurnal solar radiation high is about 600W/m² or more throughout the year and reach as high as 

750W/m2 on clear spring days in February and March. However, it can be lower in monsoon and 

autumn seasons, as shown in Figure 31. 

 

  The locality has cool temperature trends, but high humidity in summer. The nights’ humidity is high, 

80-95% or more throughout the year, and diurnal humidity is about 70% or more from April to 

September, and about 65% or less in the rest part of the year, as shown in Figure 32. The combination of 

moderately high temperature (26-28°C), high humidity, >70% or more from April through September 

could raise the feel like temperature and discomfort in summer. However, the daytime's relative 

humidity is lower from October-December, and January-March and ranges about 50%. 

 

  Imphal valley has low diurnal wind speed, 2.2-3.4m/s during most part of the summer months, and 

0.4-1m/s from mid October to mid November. Due to its location in the valley and its surrounding hills, 

the nights are calm, 0.2 m/s or less throughout the year, as shown in Figure 33. The absence of wind 

could mean indoor discomfort in air-tight houses without active cooling equipments. Energy plus 

weather files (EPW) of a typical meteorological year (TMY) shows that the monthly prevailing wind 

direction in the high humid early summer months of March-May and July is largely from West (W) or 

West-Northwest (WNW), and humid summer months of June and August is Southeast (SE), and 

September-December shows East-Northeast (ENE) origin. 
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Figure-30: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation trends, in Imphal. 

 

Figure-31: Annual solar radiation (W/m2) fluctuation trends, in Imphal. 
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Figure-32: Annual relative humidity (%) fluctuation trends, in Imphal. 

 

 

Figure-33: Annual wind speed (m/s) and direction fluctuation trends, in Imphal. 
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2.2. Thermal Environment Analysis of Architecture (Vernacular and Modern) 

 

2.2.1. Delhi 

   

  The climate extremities, developments, and lifestyle changes resulted in positive as well as negative 

affordances: over-heating during hot-dry, hot-humid summer, and cold and dampness in winter due to 

lack of sun penetration and direct heat gain in Delhi's architectural thermal environment. Traditional 

courtyard houses (haveli) with peripheral rooms and internal windows afforded cross-ventilation or 

air-flow for hot air egress or cool air ingress and mutual shading while the thermal mass walls in bricks 

or thick local stones attenuate heat gain with time-lag in the day and allows heat dissipation to night sky 

through the open courtyards, as shown in Figure 34, 35. Due to the composite climatic swings of cold, 

hot-dry, and hot-humid seasons and social privacy needs, Delhi's vernacular architecture largely 

encompasses introverted courtyard (haveli) typology habitats. Courtyard house (haveli) typology could 

serve as heat sink and water bodies such as pools can be used for evaporative cooling in dry seasons. 

The lattice stone screen (Jaalis) windows serves as filters for shade, privacy, diffused daylight, and 

airflow, etc.
 
Historical references are: Taj Mahal with grass lawn and water channel, thick stone walls of 

the Red Fort, Agrasen ki Baoli
 
step-well in Delhi, etc., as shown in Figure 36, 37. High thermal mass 

local stone walls affords time-lag due to its relatively low thermal conductivity and high mass sizes, and 

brick cavity walls that affords insulation to minimize daytime heat gain and maximize night-time heat 

loss are some passive ideas common to the area. Shading with traditional shading (chajja) eaves or 

natural trees, small window-to-wall ratio (WWR), and roof insulations with brick bats or mud-soil (mud 

phuska), empty earthen vessels with air traps on roof, etc., are some of the local construction practices 

amongst many others. 

 

 

  The courtyard houses are also exposed to higher radiation and conduction of atmospheric heat due to 

larger ratio of perimeter-to-area (P/A) or large glazing area (WWR, window-to-wall ratio) which could 

be an issue. Traditionally, high density urban row house habitats are closely built and forms high thermal 

mass, mutual shading and collective mass of walls to reduce solar heat gains, but lifestyles adaptation to 

heat producing equipments, increasing density, and reduce heat loss at night can be a problem to comfort 

affordance in the indoor thermal environment. 
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Figure-34: Sections of courtyard (haveli) typology traditional dwelling in Delhi with large internal 

windows open to the shaded courtyard for cross ventilations, smaller lattice stone screen (Jaalis) 

external windows, and thick thermal mass local stone walls.  

Source: http://www.archinomy.com/case-studies/677/traditional-dwelling-in-delhi. [20.01.2016]. 

 

Figure-35: View of a model of a courtyard (haveli) typology traditional dwelling in Delhi with smaller 

external openings. Source: http://www.archinomy.com/case-studies/677/traditional-dwelling-in-delhi. 

[20.01.2016]. 
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Figure-36: Vernacular example, Taj Mahal in Agra near Delhi with high thermal mass walls and water 

channels for evaporative cooling in summer.  

Source: http://www.nbcnews.com/id/34010519/?q=Taj%20Mahal.[28.7.2014]. 

 
Figure-37: High thermal mass thick stone walls of the Red Fort in Delhi.  

Source: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_Fort#/media/File:Red_Fort,_Delhi_by_alexfurr.jpg .[06.11.2015]. 

http://www.nbcnews.com/id/34010519/?q=Taj%20Mahal
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  Various passive heating and cooling techniques: thermal mass, shading, porosity and ventilation, 

glazing, courtyard heat sink, control solar heat ingress, etc., that responds to hot-dry, hot-humid, and 

cold climate in House-2, Delhi by Morphogenesis and other examples were surveyed and analyzed, as 

shown in Figure 38-43. House 2 is a radically re-interpreted L-shaped plan form with northeast 

courtyard (haveli) for heat sink, airflow and mutual shading from low angle solar radiation, high thermal 

mass concrete in the West and South walls and roof slabs provided time-lag during the hot days while 

high emissivity envelop wood and limestone cladding could afford for reduce heat conduction in the day 

and higher heat loss at night, as shown in Figure 38-41. Water bodies provided evaporative cooling in 

dry seasons and it could also serve as radiant cooling with the glass wall adjacent to the 

living-cum-dining area by lowering down the mean radiant temperature, as shown in Figure 40, 42. 

Operable openings with high performance glass in the northeast allows for porosity: cool air ingress at 

the lower levels and hot air egress at the roof to afford for relative indoor thermal comfort with 

low-energy through night-ventilations and storage of coolness with high thermal mass as well as control 

winter heating with regulated solar radiation ingress from roof and north-east glazing with air-tightness, 

as shown in Figure 40. Outdoor terrace near the pool, lounge projecting into the northeast courtyard 

(haveli) heat sink are some of the semi-public spaces that could be responsive to the environment during 

favorable weather to reduce heating or cooling load, as shown in Figure 41, 42. 
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Figure-38: Northeast view of re-interpreted courtyard (haveli) typology House 2, Delhi with limestone 

and wood claddings that could serve as insulations. Images: Courtesy of Morphogenesis (Architects). 
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Figure-39: Plan of House 2 with high thermal mass walls in the south and west, and porosity with 

cross-ventilations through operable glass walls and doors adjacent to shaded northeast courtyard 

(haveli) heat sink. Image: courtesy of Morphogenesis (Architects). 
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Figure-40a: Passive cooling techniques with high thermal mass, ventilation, evaporative cooling, and 

haveli heat sink in House 2. Image: courtesy of Morphogenesis (Architects). 

 
Figure-40b: Passive heating techniques with control solar radiation ingress from west facing roof and 

low angle sun from north-east glazing in House 2. Image: courtesy of Morphogenesis (Architects).
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Figure-41a: Northeast courtyard (haveli) heat sink with summer shading by peripheral landscape trees 

and L-shaped plan form, and possibilities for cross-ventilations with operable openings. 

 
Figure-41b: An outdoor lounge projecting into the northeast courtyard (haveli) heat sink as a responsive 

outdoor space for diurnal or seasonal favorable weather that could reduce heating or cooling load. 
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Figure-42a: Radiant wall cooling with terrace pool and glass interface adjacent to the living room. 

 

 

Figure-42b: Terrace lap-pool that could serve as a responsive outdoor space, evaporative cooling of the 

site and indoor radiant wall cooling. 
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  The field survey of House-2 was done in the atrium living room, as shown in Figure 42, and south 

conference in December, 2013. The conference room, due to its thermal mass walls exposed to the south 

and west and small openings shows >20ºC temperature and stable >70% average relative humidity, 

whereas the living room has lower, <20ºC and less stable 70% average relative humidity, as shown in 

Figure 43. In both cases, the walls high thermal capacity attenuates indoor temperature, and peaks at 

around 16:00 hours though the external temperature peaks at about 12:00 hrs, and retained heat to 

maintain a satisfactory indoor temperature even when the external temperature ranges was 13-27ºC. 

 

  Stabilization of temperature swings was about 18-22ºC in both the rooms, and fluctuation of relative 

humidity (%) average was a stable 70% (approx.) in the south conference room and less stable average 

of around 70% in atrium living room on Dec’ 2013. The atrium living room's climatic parameters are 

less stable and lower due to adjacent courtyard heat sinks and large glazing area, as shown in Figure 43. 

The south conference room shows higher and more stable temperature ranges but lower relative 

humidity due to exposure to southern solar radiation and thermal mass walls, as shown in Figure 44. 

 

Figure-43: Concurrent trends of Temperature (°C) in the atrium living room and conference room in 

House 2. 

 

 

 

Figure-44: Humidity (RH) of about 70% average in south conference room and less stable average of 

about 70% in atrium living room in Dec’ 2013. 
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  The field survey in Bidani Eco-house was done in the winter: 7
th

 
- 
10

th
 January, 2014. Given the 

composite climatic pre-requisites, Bidani Eco-house attempts to account for varied complex low-energy 

passive design techniques: minimizing summer heat gain during hot-dry season, maximization of 

passive ventilation during the hot-humid periods, passive solar heating in winter, and visual comforts. 

While the plan form and geometry's orientation aids or hinder solar radiation, the large volumetric 

composition of the living space with adjacent courtyard (haveli) heat sink is expected to enhanced 

porosity, thereby, ventilation and thermal mass walls, and mud and brick roof attenuates heat gain in the 

day but enhances heat loss at night, as shown in Figure 45, 46. Additionally, mutual shading with 

courtyard (haveli) voids and solid blocks or pergolas and trees, thermal buffer spaces, and evaporative 

cooling from water sprinkled on the front lawn are expected to reduce heat gain. The comparative 

analysis of annual energy bill (2013 electric bills) records in Dec, 2013 for Eco-house Bidani with 

GRIHA (Green Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment) shows that the energy bill of total area or 

pro-rata occupied area was lower that GRIHA's benchmark for residence, as shown in Figure-47. 

 

Figure-45a: Plan of Eco-house Bidani showing the 1). living-room, 2).bedroom, and other rooms layout 

around the courtyard (haveli). 

 
1). Passive cooling techniques in summer. 

 

2). Passive heating techniques in winter. 

Figure-45b: Passive design techniques of re-interpreted courtyard type Eco-house Bidani, Faridabad by 

Arvind Krishan. Source: http://arvindkrishan.com/?p=590. [22.12.2015]. 
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Figure-46: High thermal mass concrete and local stones in Eco-house Bidani.  

Source: http://arvindkrishan.com/?p=590. [22.12.2015]. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-47: Comparison of annual energy bill (2013 electric bills) for Eco-house Bidani and GRIHA 

Building performance benchmark. 
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2.2.2. Jaipur 

 

  Jaipur’s vernacular architecture is a confluence of Indo-Islamic architecture: Rajput, Mughal, and 

other local cultures with courtyard house (haveli) typologies, high density row houses, high thermal 

mass walls of the forts, etc., as shown in Figure 48-49. Traditionally, high density urban habits that are 

closely build spaces forms high thermal mass and mutual shading to reduce solar gains. The detached 

buildings are characterize by courtyard typologies that afforded porosity through convection or 

cross-ventilation, as shown in Figure 49. Today, along with the positive, the negative affordances: 

over-heating due to high density, heat producing equipments or the lack of heat dissipation at night due 

to high collective mass in compact settlements or the high conduction, radiation, convection of heat or 

cold due to larger perimeter-to-area (P/A) or window-to-wall (WWR) ratio in courtyard houses needs to 

be address with passive design techniques for heating or cooling as per seasonal requirements. 

 

  In response to the long summer's hot-dry and brief, but cold climate of Jaipur, the need to control 

convection, conduction, and radiation of heat or cold becomes essential. As a passive idea, architecture 

thermal environment could integrate various passive strategies: high thermal capacity but low thermal 

conductivity and high emissivity envelopes with minimize thermal bridges or thermal separation with 

roof trellis or shading, stepped-well water bodies (baoli) for evaporative cooling and humidity balance, 

thermal buffers and shading with lattice screens (Jaalis) to control radiation or direct heat gain, cavity 

walls as insulation, reduction of perimeter-to-area (P/A) or window-to-wall (WWR) ratio, etc. 

 

  As a historical example for Jaipur's hot-dry climate, the historic 18
th

 century Hawa Mahal 

incorporated stone lattice screen (Jaalis)
 
to provide the primary function of privacy to court ladies. 

Furthermore, lattice stone screens (Jaalis) serve as passive cooling techniques with its architecture 

details ingenuity. The lattice screens have about 45º angle louvers or concave shapes that enhance wind 

speed in the viewing decks, as shown in Figure 49d. The viewing decks are well shaded, ventilated, and 

the integrated strategy of courtyard pool could serves as evaporative cooling by utilizing the prevailing 

wind from the West (W) and Northwest (NW) to afford thermal comfort to the street viewing decks, as 

shown in Figure 49. 
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Figure-48a: View of Jaipur city with rows of dense habitats that could serve as collective mass with pink 

local stones from the top of Hawa Mahal (Wind Palace).

 

Figure-48b: View of Amer Fort with high thermal mass local stone walls near Jaipur. 
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Figure-49a: Hawa Mahal’s street facing facade with lattice stone screens (Jaalis) for wind (ventilation), 

light, and privacy filter in Jaipur. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure-49b: Hawa Mahal's schematic section with approx. dimensions showing passive cooling 

techniques.  

Legends: 1. Courtyard with pool for evaporative cooling, 2. Viewing decks, 3. lattice stone screen 

(Jaalis) for cross-ventilations, 4. Entry Gate, 5. Road/ streets. 
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Figure-49c: Hawa Mahal’s internal courtyard with water body 

could afford for evaporative cooling with air-flow (ventilations) 

from the prevailing winds in hot-dry climate Jaipur. 

 

Figure-49d: Hawa Mahal’s lattice stone 

screen (Jaalis) details: about 45º angle 

louvers (up) and concave shape lattice 

stone screens (dn) enhance wind speed 

and ventilation. 
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  The historic usage of the 18
th

 century Hawa Mahal was re-interpreted in a contemporary modern 

building, Pearl Academy of Fashion by Morphogenesis (Architects) in Jaipur. Lattice stone screen, 

(Jaalis), are re-interpreted as thermal buffer and filter for shade, air, light, heat, and privacy in the 

building blocks outer double skin facade, as shown in Figure 50. The internal courtyards (haveli) serves 

as mutually shading introverted courtyard heat sinks with step-well water bodies (baoli) that could 

function as evaporative cooling during hot-dry summer, and earthen vessels (matka) on the sunken slabs 

exposed to sun could attenuate heat gain with trapped air by functioning as air insulation in Pearl 

Academy of Fashion, as shown in Figure 50d.

 

Figure-50a: Lattice screen (Jaalis) in the external double skin facade functions as shade, air, light, 

privacy filter and thermal buffer in Pearl Academy of Fashion, Jaipur. 

 
Figure-50b: Perspective plan with passive techniques: 1). solid mass, 2). voids - pool or courtyard, 3). 

Jaali (lattice stone screens). Image: Courtesy of Morphogenesis (architects).
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Figure-50c: Lattice stone screen (Jaalis) in the external double skin facade function as shading to the 

glazing and thermal mass walls, and thermal buffer to the rooms in Pearl Academy of Fashion, Jaipur. 

 

 

Figure-50d: Part section showing passive cooling with shaded courtyard (haveli), step-wells (baoli), 

and earthen vessels (matka). Image: Courtesy of Morphogenesis (architects). 
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2.2.3. Mumbai 

 

  Mumbai's architecture encompasses a plethora of fishermen's dwelling infused with Portuguese styles, 

Gothic, Art Deco, modern steel and glass towers, modern re-interpretions of traditional dwellings, as 

shown in Figure 51-54, or the traditional residential form of Maratha architecture, Wadas, etc. The 

urban or coastal landscape is dotted with coniferous trees that affords for comfort in the shade and 

air-flow throughout the year in this hot-humid summer, and warm-humid winter, as shown in Figure 52. 

Mumbai's typical seaside compounds with palm trees serves as a natural shading device and wind vane 

that could afford for relative thermal comfort in semi-outdoor spaces in a largely hot-humid thermal 

environment, as shown in Figure 52. 

 

  While envelope porosity is a positive affordance towards thermal comfort through evaporative 

cooling and air-velocity, its negative affordances are compromise on privacy and the vagaries of 

monsoon rains. Mumbai's weather is much known for heavy monsoon rains and sometimes even floods 

during summer. Mumbai's passive design challenges in architectural thermal environment could be 

over-heating due to cloud cover, high solar absorptance of the traditional roofing tiles, reduce heat 

dissipation to sky, and high thermal mass structures in a highly humid and moderately high temperature 

climate zone. The traditional clay roofing tiles are known to be responsive to hot-humid or warm-humid 

climates of Mumbai. However, its high solar absorptance could absorb solar radiation and be a source of 

indoor discomfort, as shown in Figure 53a. However, its porosity could reduce humidity in the indoor 

environment and its high emissivity could be conducive to heat loss to outdoor atmosphere. 

 

 

Figure-51: Mumbai's skyline dotted with a plethora of architecture styles ranging from modern glass 

and steel skyscrapers to colonial styles and blessed with the Arabian Sea. 
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Figure-52a: Shaded public spaces of a large and wide branch coniferous banyan tree used as a resting 

and waiting place for public near the Gateway of India. 

 

Figure-52b: Shade, natural and artificial wind vane that could serve as a comfortable semi-outdoor 

space in hot-humid climate. 
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Figure-53a: Traditional burnt clay roofing tiles with control porosity and high emissivity, but low solar 

reflectance. 

 

Figure-53b: Porous semi-public verandas that connects neighbors to each other, to the streets and 

serves as social space to enjoy fresh air and cool breeze, and operable windows in Mumbai's Heritage 

Precinct, Khotachiwadi.  

Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/urbzoo/5204163460/in/set-72157625459147840/ [25.04.2014]. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/urbzoo/5204163460/in/set-72157625459147840/
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  Amongst various types of habitats, this study highlights the thermal environment and potentials for 

spatial comfort in Portuguese influenced wood houses of Khotachiwadi with open front verandah or 

porous envelope habitats of Studio Mumbai with maximum open public spaces that affords porosity to 

wind as well as a respite to private areas from monsoon rains, as shown in Figure 54. Mumbai's high 

humidity, high temperature and the need for wind and cross-ventilations are manifested through natural 

cross-ventilations in extroverted social space verandas and window louver openings in Indo-Portuguese 

houses in Mumbai's Heritage Precinct, Khotachiwadi. Modern Palmyra House by Studio Mumbai, 

located near Mumbai affords passive cooling with maximum public areas open, and easily accessible to 

outside and permeable to the wind and site landscape within a coconut plantation using porous wooden 

louver envelopes, as shown in Figure 54. The vernacular porous veranda styles of Portuguese 

influenced houses of Khotachiwadi can relate to the largely porous public spaces in Palmyra house with 

louver walls and minimal to moderate concrete thermal mass, as shown in Figure 53b, 54. These spatial 

composition of highly porous semi-public and less porous private spaces could be a low-energy passive 

design strategy through the use of spaces as per climatic requirements. 
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Figure-54a: Palmyra house porous semi-public spaces: dining, living area that can relate to the spatial 

form of verandas in Indo-Portuguese style houses and affords for cross-ventilations.  

Source:http://neocribs.blogspot.jp/2009/08/tropical-home-palmyra-house-nandgaon.html [25.04.2014].

 

Figure-54b: Palmyra house with porous external wooden louvers envelopes and semi-open public 

spaces of the living and dining room that affords for high porosity and air-flow.  

Source:http://www.homedesignfind.com/green/palmyra-house-shortlisted-for-sustainable-aga-khan-awa

rd/ [25.04.2014]. 

 

http://neocribs.blogspot.jp/2009/08/tropical-home-palmyra-house-nandgaon.html
http://www.homedesignfind.com/green/palmyra-house-shortlisted-for-sustainable-aga-khan-award/
http://www.homedesignfind.com/green/palmyra-house-shortlisted-for-sustainable-aga-khan-award/
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2.2.4. Shillong 

 

  Popularly known as the Scotland of the East by European settlers due to its surrounding rolling hills 

landscape, Shillong is a hill station and capital of Meghalya, India. It is located at an average altitude of 

about 1,496m above mean sea level. The British rule in Assam (1826-1947), introduce Assam-type 

house that re-interpreted the vernacular architecture and adapted to local wood, reeds, and mud-walls, 

and hot-humid tropical summers of the present Assam state. But, Assam-type houses with its typical 

deep shaded verandas may not be best in cold-cloudy climate of Shillong, without appropriate 

adaptations for passive solar heating to provide winter thermal comfort in this cold and cloudy area. 

Courtyard house (haveli) typologies are not prevalent due to Christian influenced extroverted 

socio-lifestyle and climate, and the fact that it was largely untouched by the rules of the Kings who had 

ruled mainland India, then. Instead, the extroverted veranda type of houses are more common. 

Assam-type houses, as a reinterpretation of the vernacular architecture are eco-friendly and convenient 

to construct since it’s adapted to local materials: wood, reeds, and mud-walls, etc., and it could be good 

for insulation and humidity balance. But inappropriate window-to-wall (WWR) ratio could reduce 

cross-ventilation (summer) or passive solar heating (winter), as shown in Figure 57. Houses can be 

shaded by buildings due to poor zoning or vegetation and development of high-rise due to increasing 

density, as shown in Figure 55. Assam-type houses plinths earth contact could be damp and cold due to 

heat loss through conduction unlike the low thermal conductivity bamboo or wood in traditional houses, 

but it could also afford a stable temperature indoors. The typical peripheral veranda of Assam-type 

houses with deep eaves that form as a cool shaded space in warm-humid parts of the present Assam state 

characterized by hot-humid or warm-humid tropical climate in summer may not work well in 

cold-cloudy areas without adequate winter sun penetration, as shown in Figure 57. Nevertheless, the 

reddish brown corrugated GI sheets high solar absorptance could facilitate solar heat gain in cold-cloudy 

climate, as shown in Figure 55 - 57.  

 

Figure-55: Changing residential typology from wood and local soil based Assam-type houses (right) to 

recently constructed concrete, steel, and brick architecture (left) in Shillong. 
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Figure-56: Assam-type house adapted to local cold-cloudy climate with wood framework, shallow eaves 

or shading, clerestories for cross-ventilations in summer, high solar absorptance and sun-spaces for 

winter heat gain, etc. 

 

  Nel Sedone in Shillong is an Eco Makeover of Assam-type House by architect Gerald Pde. The Eco 

Makeover retains the original L-shaped plan, wood structures, and responded to cost effectiveness by 

using local wood and stone materials. Thermal comfort was afforded by responding to the cold and 

cloudy climate conditions with passive design techniques, such as: cooling with natural ventilation in 

summer, winter heating with greenhouse effect through direct solar heat gain from large glazing areas in 

winter, as shown in Figure 58-60. Daylight and visual comfort was afforded with envelope glass and 

wooden louvers. This Shillong house Eco-makeover combines various passive heating and cooling 

techniques, such as: operable double glazing and clerestories in the west and south west for cooling with 

natural cross-ventilation in summer and direct heat gain in winter, heat storage and re-radiation with 

local stones, and fiber-wool roof insulation with corrugated GI sheet protection from rain, snow and cold 

as shown in Figure 59. The sunspace atriums with responsive envelopes are synergetic for 

cross-ventilation or convection of hot air in summer, and solar heat gain in winter. With appropriate 

improvisation of Assam-type houses, it can also be adapted to cold-cloudy Shillong. Some of the 

Assam-type houses, are also adapted to cold-cloudy Shillong climate with the use of wood framework, 

low solar reflectance corrugated GI (galvanized iron) roofing with dark green or reddish paints, reduced 

veranda with minimal eaves on glazing in sun-spaces for solar heat gain in winter, and clerestories for 

cross-ventilations during humid summer, as shown in Figure 56. 
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Figure-57: Nel Sedone Assam-type house with peripheral verandas before Eco Makeover. Source: 

http://www.solaripedia.com/13/251/2656/shillong_original_house.html [03.01.2015].

 
Figure-58: View of Nel Sedone Shillong house, after Eco Makeover, that incorporates south and 

south-west facade with double glazing and glass clerestories for cross-ventilation during humid summer 

and direct heat gain in winter. 

http://www.solaripedia.com/13/251/2656/shillong_original_house.html
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Figure-59: Passive cooling with natural cross-ventilation through large glazing areas and clerestories, 

roof insulations, and heating with direct solar heat gain in Shillong House Eco-Makeover after 

renovation. Source:http://www.solaripedia.com/13/251/2649/shillong_house_exterior.html [17.05.2014]. 

 

Figure-60: Passive heating with double glass glazing and cooling with operable clerestories for cross 

ventilation in summer in Nel Sedone Shillong house after Eco-Makeover. 

http://www.solaripedia.com/13/251/2649/shillong_house_exterior.html
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2.2.5. Imphal and Surrounding Hill Areas 

 

  Due to globalization, developments, and the need for durability, privacy or changes in lifestyles 

comfort notions, modern habitats introduce concrete and brick envelopes and partitions that are less 

permeable to airflow, and thereby, reduce passive cooling in summer or passive heating in winter, as 

shown in Figure 61. Windows are located irrespective of the solar geometry or shading and 

night-ventilation is not possible in most houses without insect screens. Unlike row houses in mainland 

India with common or close adjacent walls, most houses are detached or stilted structures with crawl 

spaces due to hilly terrain with larger perimeter-to-area (P/A) ratio that could also increase heat loss in 

winter and higher heat gain in summer. However, since the climate characteristic essentially 

encompasses moderate temperatures, but high relative humidity, high porosity with low thermal 

conductivity materials could afford for passive cooling, as shown in Figure 63, 64, 68. The passive 

design techniques in hill towns surrounding Imphal could integrate porous and light envelopes low mass 

with low thermal conductivity but high emissivity wood, bamboo in combination with moderate local 

soil, brick or concrete thermal mass for heat or cold storage and humidity control. In this cool-humid 

regions, void and flexible spatial planning could afford for convection and radiation, while low thermal 

conductivity porous split bamboo walls and floors could afford control porosity and function as small 

windward openings while the large leeward openings below the gable roof ensures good wind flow, as 

shown in Figure 67, 68. Shaded stilt structures increases surface perimeter-to-area (P/A) ratio for 

convective cooling and cross-ventilations to control humidity or dampness in summer, and east-west 

long axis orientation with south interface serves as sunspaces for winter heating. 

 

  Vernacular habitats of these cool-humid highland regions are bioclimatic, egalitarian and participatory, 

and extroverted as concomitants to local affordances: climate, socio-lifestyles, material and economic 

resources and functional needs. These hill terrain habitats can be said to be constructed with methods, 

skills, and technical-know-how base on experiences, experimentations, etc., developed over a long 

period of time by the residents. The need for privacy of women using introverted courtyard house 

(haveli) typology common to Hindu and Muslims in mainland India was not prevalent. As a 

manifestation of the concurrent cool-humid climate parameters, the regions habitats are defined by 

porosity to the natural environment afforded by voidal spatial planning, envelope materiality and 

construction techniques, etc., as shown in Figure 63, 64, 67, 68. The vernacular habitats are characterize 

by voidal, flexible one-room typology spatial planning with porous low conductivity but high emissivity 

envelopes in wood, bamboo or thatch with deep eaves to cool its surrounding, stilt structures and attics 

for convective or cross-ventilation, etc., as shown in Figure 67-70. These passive strategies could afford 

control radiation of heat from the sun, atmosphere or fire-place evenly to all parts of the house in winter, 

as shown in Figure 66, and convection or cross-ventilation of cool-air in the shaded structure and reduce 

indoor humidity in summer. The extrovert spaces: living-cum-kitchen, verandas, front lawns, etc., 

functions as a social space where neighbors' met and enjoy cool fresh air in summer or the sun in winter, 

thereby, reducing the need for interior space heating or cooling, as shown in Figure 64-66. Modern 

re-interpretations could be in stilted wood or concrete structures, split bamboo or shingle wood walls and 

floors, corrugated GI sheet roof with attic insulation, thermal mass bricks or other design techniques, as 

shown in Figure 71-72. 
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Figure-61: A typical contemporary house in brick 

and concrete and partitions without adequate 

ventilation  or sun penetration in cool-humid 

climate zones. 

 

Figure-62: A possible form of re-interpreted 

traditional architecture in wood, corrugated GI 

(galvanized iron) roof in cool-humid hill station 

of Churachandpur district, Manipur. 

 

 

Figure-63: Artist rendition of highland habitats near Imphal, Mizoram, etc., with houses characterized 

by porosity and extroverted outdoor spaces. Image: Courtesy of Tluanga Colney (photo/re-print). 
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Figure-64: Artist rendition of veranda space used for 

social gatherings to entertain guests and work space. 

Photo: Courtesy of Tluanga Colney (photo/ re-print). 

Figure-65: Outdoor lawns as work & social 

space that affords for cooling with breeze. 

 
Figure-66: Image of a traditional kitchen and fire hearth as a source of winter heat source and social 

space. Source: http://hmawngbungbu.blogspot.jp/2014/07/blog-post_24.html [25.01.2016]. 
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  Due to the regions hilly terrain and the need for security and comfort from the elements: wind, rains, 

sun, wild animals, etc., in this cool-humid climate, houses are mostly stilted structures supported by 

local wood and bamboo posts with envelopes made in split bamboo matting walls and floors, and 

sloping thatched roof that facilitates drainage of rain and snow, as shown in Figure 64, 67-70. In case of 

large intergenerational families, private areas are delineated with bamboo or clothes, fixed as per 

convenience with ropes and tied to columns and may hang, slide or be stationary. The main entry door 

passes through a fully or half-shaded veranda that leads on to a void space one room hall that serves as a 

multi-purpose space. This multi-purpose hall or living room is the focal point of the house, and this big 

void space is defined by functional flexibility that afforded inherent versatility to fulfill multiple 

functions: dining or living room, bed or lounge, communal or social gatherings, family meetings, and 

workspaces for weaving traditional shawls, or bamboo baskets for household use, as shown in Figure 

64-68. Earthen fireplace, kitchen and wet areas are usually at the corner with a window for disposing the 

food waste nearby. Windows and doors are less, in size and number, since visual comfort with diffuse 

natural light and airflow is afforded by porous split bamboo matting floors and walls. The simplicity of 

one room typology and its regular rectangular form and shape, use of local resources: materials and 

skills were fundamental to its low-cost, low-energy paradigm. 

 

  In cool-humid highlands of Northeast India, the prevalent passive design techniques are expected to 

afford thermal comfort due to the materials thatched roof and bamboo walls low thermal conductivity 

but high emissivity and shade, porosity of bamboo walls or floors with crawl spaces for drainage and 

cool air ingress, and attics for hot air egress, as shown in Figure 67-70. At night when doors are close, 

stack ventilation from crawl space due to the envelopes porosity could afford cooling while openings 

afforded daytime cross-ventilation cooling. Permeability due to the porous envelope and void like open 

interiors afforded seamless connectivity of the interior and exterior for convective airflow and air 

changes, and radiation of heat from the sun or fire-place, evenly, to all parts of the house reduce the risk 

of condensation, as shown in Figure 69-70. Unfortunately, the traditional stilted structures of bamboo, 

wood, and thatch roof are on the verge of extinction today, along with the traditional knowledge. These 

endangered traditional architecture is now reduced to being at the bottom of the architecture and 

building construction ladder, in terms of preferences or popularity. Most towns now have concrete and 

cement plinths, brick walls, concrete or corrugated GI sheet roofing, etc. The materials, for want of 

durability, have shifted from local bamboo or wood to concrete and brick structures. The closest form of 

re-interpretation could be the egalitarian or democratic architecture typologies constructed by local 

contractors using local skill labors with stilted wood or concrete structures, split bamboo matting or 

shingle wood walls, corrugated GI sheet roofing, as shown in Figure 71, 72. 
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Figure-67: Typical schematic plan of a void and fluidal one room space highland habitat in southern 

Manipur, Mizoram, and some other parts of North-east India. 

 

Figure-68: Section illustrating passive cooling techniques in highland habitats and the envelope's 

climate responsiveness and ventilation potentials. 
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Figure-69: Private space bed-room in a traditional structure with porous envelopes that allows for 

air-changes (ventilation) in cool humid climate zones of Northeast India. 

 

Figure-70: Semi-private dining space in a traditional bamboo, palms, and thatch structure that affords 

for high porosity ventilations in cool humid climate zones of Northeast India. 
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Figure-71: Modern re-interpretation houses with porous bamboo walls that allows for air-changes, 

concrete and steel columns, corrugated GI (galvanized iron) roof in cool humid and cold-cloudy 

highlands of Northeast India. 

 

Figure-72: A modern re-interpretation habitat with verandah and outdoor decks in bamboo as a spatial 

extension of the indoor to outdoor. 
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2.3. Lifestyle Analysis 

 

  Lifestyles differs based on socio-cultural, religion, and societal development stages or civilizations. 

Since parametric simulations and analysis with the normal standard local design and construction 

practices as a benchmark are believed to improved simulation process, understanding of the local 

lifestyles are expected to improve design process. With that in mind, this section of the paper covers 

basic lifestyle analysis for some parameters existing in the simulation tool: Solar Designer Ver.6 base on 

survey, observations, experiences, etc.  

 

  Analysis of the negative and positive affordances of architecture (Vernacular & Modern) and its 

contiguous relationship with the region's lifestyles, and climate with design tools: Advanced Passive 

Climate Charts and surveys highlights two main thermal spatial zoning typologies: introverted courtyard 

(haveli) and extroverted spaces with veranda as possible concomitants to introverted and extroverted 

lifestyles in five climate zones of India. These responsive spaces, introverted (haveli) or extroverted 

(veranda) typologies, are expected to be conducive to thermal comfort while functioning as work and 

communal space and could serve as cues for renewed novel lifestyles and a possible solution to the 

changing cultural expectations of a developing society. Besides the antagonistic diurnal and seasonal 

climatic swings, developments and socio-lifestyle evolutions resulted in positive, as well as negative 

affordances: over-heating during hot-dry, hot-humid summer due to the use of heating equipments and 

lack of appropriate ventilations, and cold and dampness in winter due to the lack of sun penetration. 

These lifestyle adaptations will be highlighted in the simulations. Traditional introverted courtyard 

(haveli) houses with peripheral rooms and large internal windows afforded ventilation or convection for 

hot air egress or cool air ingress, and mutual shading while serving as semi-outdoor communal spaces 

for family members or visitors to socialized. However, as discussed and illustrated in Delhi's climate and 

thermal environment, courtyard (haveli) type detached houses are also exposed to higher radiation and 

conduction of atmospheric heat due to larger perimeter-to-area ratio (P/A). High density urban row 

house habitats are closely clustered build spaces that forms high thermal mass and mutual shading and 

their common walls reduce solar heat gains, but lifestyles adaptation to heat producing equipments, 

population density, and reduce heat loss at night due to its high density, high collective mass can result 

in increase energy consumption.  

 

  While the paper actively seeks lifestyles mutual responsiveness and symbiosis with the environment, 

it is limited to limited questionnaire’s with occupants of case studies, observation of lifestyles and 

subsequent incorporation into simulation analysis in the form of input data for Flex Vent: 18°C≤ AT 

≤30°C, night-ventilations, air-tight normal ventilations as a possible approach to "Solving the Correct 

Problems" (Norman. 2013). Essentially the passive design techniques parameters selected were 

subjected to computer simulations and analysis. While location and time constraints limits the lifestyle 

studies to limited user survey, it’s fair to say appropriate considerations had been accounted for lifestyles 

within the simulation itself. The aim being the creation of architecture niches that affords for a mutually 

responsive relationship, complementarity with the users, and possibilities for action: affordances. As a 

possible novel addition to iterative and repeated approximation of design parameters, normal local 

lifestyle praxis are expected to be value additions to the simulation tools itself in addition to the normal 

architecture practices and material or design types and sizes in simulations.  
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2.3.1. Lifestyles Adaptation to Passive Heating and Cooling 

 

  While architecture can be said to be an intrinsic part of human civilization and its evolution, it can 

also be said that people's culture and lifestyles itself has made adaptations and changes depending on the 

seasonal requirements and as a response to basic human body's comfort needs. In winter and summer, 

people adapt to the changing climatic parameters of temperature, humidity, air-speed, solar radiation, 

etc., by wearing warmth clothes in winter and lighter porous clothes made in cotton fabrics in summer 

that allows perspiration cooling. Even before the advent of modern fashion styles and designs with high 

quality textiles and fabric, the human ingenuity can never be underestimated. Prior to the development 

of modern fashion styles based on socio-cultural contexts of hand or machine weaved traditional 

handlooms to imported western clothing lines, the ingenuity of people in several cultures had created 

different forms of clothing with basic material affordances of the locality, to protect the human body 

from heat or cold, as per seasonal requirements, as shown in Figure 73-76. Depending on the seasonal 

climate conditions and the kind of work one is engaged, different kinds of fashion styles evolved and 

become a cultural praxis adapted to the local climate and comfort affordances.  

 

  In these simulation studies, the basic strategy for passive design is to analyze several passive design 

techniques in the room modules in relation to the climate parameters, architecture (Vernacular or 

Modern) and lifestyles by incorporating necessary adaptations within the simulation method itself. This 

is expected to be a possible method to highlight the lifestyles and the way the room module is envisaged 

to be operated and use by the occupants, and the role of passive design techniques to afford for optimal 

comfort with low-energy under such given lifestyle contexts. For energy calculations in the simulations, 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C was used and the temperature range of 18-30°C is set based on acceptable 

comfort range of maximum temperature of 20-30°C stipulated by the Government of India, Ministry of 

New and Renewable energy guidelines, and 18°C has been set with respect to common general lifestyle 

practices on clothing styles and use of indoor heat sources, traditional or modern. The upper temperature 

range of 30°C is acceptable since most households are equipped with ceiling or table fans that are often 

used to provide air-flow that reduce humidity and facilitate evaporative cooling. People, generally, wear 

warm clothes in winter and lighter clothes in summer to suit the season, as shown in Figure73-76. The 

aim is to see potentials for energy reduction, and wider temperature range such as 18°C≤ AT ≤30°C has 

better potentials for low-energy consumption when compared to narrow margins. This is a way of 

accounting for responsive local lifestyle of wearing shawls and the use of other warm clothes that is 

expected to allow for a corrective margin of 2°C (20-18°C) in winter, based on people's fashion style as 

per seasonal conditions. In any case, what these studies shows is a methodology, and the temperature 

range of Flex Vent can also be 20°C≤AT≤27°C with 50ACR when outdoor AT (ambient temperature) is 

between 20-27°C and 2ACR at other times, etc. That said, temperature range use for Flex Vent is a 

variable parameter depending on occupants, and our premise is that 18-30°C is a reasonable condition in 

India. 

 

  Adaptation of people’s lifestyles is made possible by natural passive techniques or active but 

low-energy equipments that are adaptive to different seasons in different ways, as shown in Figure 

75-78. During the long periods of hot-humid seasons in India, ceiling or portable fans can be said to be 

the most common form of low-energy cooling technique in most parts of India. Evaporative cooling is a 

technique common to hot-dry seasons around the world, albeit in different forms: water bodies, 

stepped-wells, desert coolers, etc. The common men's desert cooler in Delhi's hot-dry seasons affords for 

relative comfort with low-energy through evaporative cooling with mechanical fans, water, and wet pads 

made in dried vetiver bunch grass, as shown in Figure 77b. The practice of feeding and maintaining the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bunch_grass
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water in desert coolers is another responsive lifestyle practice. On the negative side, the use of water in 

desert coolers can also become a breeding ground for mosquitoes and dengue fever Delhi is associated 

with during the hot-humid seasons. Mosquitoes humming sounds can be heard everywhere during the 

warm-humid seasons. Double shutter windows and doors with mosquito wire mesh screens allows 

night-ventilations in summer and could serve as another responsive lifestyle praxis in Delhi, India, as 

shown in Figure 78a. While its perforations may not be small enough to stop mosquitoes, lattice stone 

screen afforded for air-flow, light, shade, and privacy, as shown in Figure 78b. 
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Figure-73: Evolution of clothing styles from local material 

affordances of forest products to modernized traditional 

clothes with high quality textiles and fabrics to protect the 

human body from heat or cold. Photo: 

http://bna-art.s3.amazonaws.com/www.bootsnall.com/articl

es/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/pic8_mizoram.jpg 

Figure-74: Lifestyle with light work can 

also be done while wearing traditional 

shawls in winter when the temperature 

drops below comfort zones. 

 

  

Figure-75: A modern cool casual ladies Kurta 

clothing lines used as a common summer wear to 

afford for relative comfort during the hot-dry, 

hot-humid seasons in Delhi. Source: 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons

/3/31/Ladies_kurta_white.jpg.[20.12.2015]. 

Figure-76: Kurta Pajama that are known to be 

porous and breathable to allow for air ingress and 

perspiration cooling and minimized solar heat 

absorption due to its white color. 

Source:http://www.amazon.com/White-Cotton-Men

s-Kurta-Pajamas/dp/B001M433CU. [20.12.2015]. 
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Figure-77a: Ceiling or portable fans in summer 

as a low-energy cooling technique in most parts 

of India. 

 

Figure-77b: A desert cooler in Delhi's hot-dry 

seasons that affords for relative comfort with 

low-energy through evaporative cooling with 

mechanical fans, water, and wet pads made in 

dried vetiver bunch grass. Source: 

http://olx.in/item/ducting-coolers-IDW2SwL.html  

 

  

Figure-78a: Double shutter windows and 

doors with mosquito wire mesh screen 

allows night-ventilation in summer. 

Figure-78b: Lattice stone screen (Jaali) for air-flow, 

light, shade, and privacy. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bunch_grass
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2.3.2. Occupancy and Sources of Indoor Heat Generations 

 

  Most Hindu families are traditionally joint families, with common kitchen, worship, property and can 

be connected by blood through ancestors or otherwise through marriage, adoption, etc., and generally 

encompasses 3 or more intergenerations, as shown in Figure 79. A joint family is considered to be 

generally under one roof, but there could be cases where members live nearby, adjacent plots or even a 

little far depending on property and space affordances. A Hindu family in a typical courtyard (haveli) 

type house could have 3 or even more intergenerational family units living in the rooms, separated by 

walls, arranged around the central of a courtyard (haveli) typology house. Most Christian communities 

in Northeast India, etc., are nuclear families by tradition, as shown in Figure 80b. As a societal praxis, 

the eldest son or daughter who is to inherit the family wealth usually stays with the mother and father. 

Even amongst the Christian families, some follow patriarchal and others follow matriarchal, and in some 

communities the youngest son inherits the family wealth and lives with the parents. However, in modern 

times, it is not uncommon for the children to have their own residence, rented or bought, irrespective of 

religion due to developments, urbanization, and subsequent economic paradigm with jobs in the cities, 

as shown in Figure 80a. The same families may have family members living in different states or cities 

in small units. For the development of spatial systems and simulation study purposes, as a thumb rule, 

we assume that in these modern age, we can expect increase in lesser family members, nuclear family or 

otherwise, and consider 4 members on average occupying the room modules, whether it is an 

independent apartment or part of a courtyard house. The occupancy numbers can also be a part of a 

whole large joint family in a traditional courtyard (haveli) type house, or an extended part of a joint 

family living in different locations based on the premise of the potentials of the affordances of urban 

economic trends. However, family members and systems can be different from place to place and from 

family to family. So, for larger families, the occupancy numbers simply needs to be increase, and for 

smaller families, the occupancy needs to be reduce as an adaptive approach in the simulation. It is a 

variable parameter. 

 

  The possible sources of heat in the rooms are electronic equipments, such as: computers, TV, portable 

heat radiators, electric heater, cooking stove, as shown in Figure 81, 82. Through questionnaires, the 

author ascertained during site surveys that indoor comfort was afforded by hybrid flexible ventilation 

systems wherein air-condition was on when the temperatures are not within comfort zone, say 18-30ºC. 

At other times, operable openings are opened and plenty of ventilation and air changes were allowed for 

passive cooling. Alternatively, fans (summer) and heaters (winter) are common sources of thermal 

comfort affordance in India. Amongst several other climate zones, site measurements and survey were 

conducted on some typical detached houses, such as: Eco-house Bidani designed by Arvind Krishan, 

House 2 by Morphogenesis and other residential hostels and apartments in Delhi from the perspectives 

of thermal environmental conditions and the potentials of passive design techniques to regulate indoor 

temperature or relative humidity, operation or lifestyle praxis. Lifestyle related heat sources can be 

consider as per the mechanical equipments used in the room. For this simulations, occupancy 

consideration was between 18:00 - 08:00 hours (Night Occupancy) for 4 people (400kcal/h), and 

equipments, such as, fridge (constant) 130 kcal/h; 1848 oven range for 2 hours in the morning and 

evening. Windows have good curtains as night insulations with low thermal conductance of 0.39W/m
2
K 

from 18:00-08:00 hours. For all energy calculations, except for ventilation comparisons, Flex Vent with 

auxiliary heating and cooling was considered. Flex Vent: X°C≤AT≤Y°C, wherein AT=Atmospheric 

Temperature; X minimum base temperature degree for heating; Y=Maximum base temperature degree 

for cooling. The minimum and maximum base temperature can vary as discussed already. 
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Figure-79: Image of an intergenerational joint family in India.   Retrieved 22.12.2015. 

Source:http://www.tellychakkar.com/tv/features/5-life-lessons-we-can-learn-yeh-hai-mohabbatein-150530 

 

Figure-80a:Image showing two generations nuclear family unit in mainland India.Retrieved 02.10.2015. 

Source:https://theyearlinghouse.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/o-indian-family-facebook.jpg  

 
Figure-80b: Image showing two generations traditional nuclear family unit of Northeast India. Source: 

http://sevendiary.com/chapchar-kut/ [22.12.2015].  
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Figure-81: Cooking range with liquefied petroleum gas common to households in India. 

Source:http://www.tellychakkar.com/tv/features/5-life-lessons-we-can-learn-yeh-hai-mohabbatein-15053

0 [22.12.2015]. 

 

Figure-82: Traditional fire hearth that generates heat in summer but affords comfort in winter. 
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2.4. Selection of Passive Design Techniques 

 

  This section of the paper essentially addressed the rationalities and methods in the tentative selection 

of passive design techniques elements for each climate zone analyze as a preliminary step in the research 

process. As stated earlier, analysis of Advanced Passive Climate Charts at the initial stage helps in 

understanding the climate characteristics that are conducive to forming ideas on the kind of passive 

design techniques appropriate to a region. Subsequently, literature surveys, site survey on thermal 

environment of the architecture were done to study the vernacular and modern architecture styles 

prevalent to selected regions. Climate study was helpful in the inception of hypothesis and identification 

of the positive and negative affordances of a place climate, and subsequent selection of the passive 

design techniques within a given region's architectural elements. In addition to advanced passive climate 

charts, EPW (Energy Plus Weather) files and historical climate data of monthly mean maximum & 

minimum temperature (1901-2000) for the localities were analyzed. Understanding of a place climate, 

architecture, and lifestyles are key to the selection of each climate zones passive design techniques. 

 

2.4.1. Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Delhi 

 

  Base on the climate analysis and site survey of thermal environment of architecture, the potentials of 

various passive design techniques can be identified. Delhi's maximum temperature is >32°C in summer 

and minimum is less than 10°C in summer. Furthermore, the mean temperature fluctuation range is large 

in winter (8-13°C) and summer (8-14°C). These findings helps in discerning the potentials for heat or 

cold collection, storage, and radiation with high thermal mass stones that Delhi region is bestowed with. 

The low winter temperature ranges also shows the need for control heat ingress in winter for passive 

heating, while the diurnal temperature ranges of about 22°C or more shows that cross-ventilation with 

Flex Vent could be beneficial in collecting warmth from the atmosphere's higher temperature. 

Additionally, in winter, air-tightness can be beneficial especially if indoor heat sources are high. Summer 

temperature shows night-ventilation could be beneficial to collect the night's coolness. 

 

  Delhi's composite climate's high annual solar radiation of about 550-600W/m² throughout the year 

and 850W/m² from March-June suggest the need for shading to reduce heat gain, earth contact to utilize 

the earth's stable lower temperature. The summer's high temperature ranges and high solar radiation 

suggests that the building envelope requires to attenuate these extreme temperature fluctuations with 

high thermal mass with insulating materials, appropriate glazing with low U-value and high R-value, etc. 

The low winter temperature also suggests that direct heat gain through glazing with high solar or thermal 

transmittance could be beneficial in winter, but there needs to be synergy and balance between heat gain 

in the day and heat loss at night as well as heating and cooling. Similarly, since Delhi requires both 

heating and cooling, the solar absorptance (SA) of roof needs to balance the seasons’ requirements. 

 

  Relative humidity is dry for a good part of the year, so evaporative cooling with water bodies is 

possible during the dry seasons. Since diurnal wind speed is 2m/s or more throughout the year, as shown 

in climate charts, operable openings could be beneficial for cross-ventilations, especially during the 

short but hot-humid periods. And, night-time wind speed is generally low with 0.6-0.8m/s or less 

throughout the year, so mechanical fans, air-conditioning with flexible ventilations and 

night-ventilations with openings that allows for high air-changes between the room and outdoor can be 

beneficial in the summer. Based on these analysis, it can be said that high thermal mass, high insulations, 

appropriate ventilations, shading, glazing, and solar absorptance are some of the quintessential passive 

design techniques elements in Delhi's composite climate. 
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  Subsequently, the site surveys on thermal environment of architecture validates the analysis and 

inferences on climate characteristics and lessons could be learn from the vernacular and modern 

architectural examples. Based on the above discussed rationalities, the selected passive design 

techniques for Delhi's composite climate zone are as shown in Table-1a. The sequential order from A, B, 

C, D, and E denotes highest priority for A and lowest priority for E. 

 

Table-1a.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate  Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations 

Solar 

Absorptance 

Composite  

(Delhi) 
A. D. B. 

E. C.  

 

 

2.4.2. Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Jaipur 

 

  The main difference between Jaipur's semi-arid hot-dry climate and Delhi's composite climate zone is 

the higher and longer hot-humid seasons in Delhi as compare to a largely dry region of Jaipur, as shown 

in Figure 83. So, we can expect a good number of the passive design techniques selected in Delhi can be 

expected to perform well, as shown in Table-1b below. The use of evaporative cooling could be 

beneficial in Jaipur's semi-arid, hot-dry climate zone but it can't be simulated. So, it was not selected. 

Based on these climate studies and validations during site surveys or literature surveys, the following 

passive design techniques elements are expected to improve the buildings thermal performance: 

 

 A). Thermal mass 

 B). Ventilations 

 C). Insulations 

 D). Shading 

 E). Glazing 

 

 

Table-1b.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate  Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations 

Solar 

Absorptance 

Hot-dry 

(Jaipur) 

A. D. B. E. C.   
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Figure-83a: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Jaipur. Figure-83b: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Delhi. 
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2.4.3. Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Mumbai 

 

  The main differences between Delhi's composite climate and Mumbai's hot-humid climate are 

temperature fluctuation ranges and relative humidity, as shown in Figure 84, 85. Mumbai's climate is 

hot-humid (summer) and warm-humid (winter) and high humidity inhibits evaporative cooling 

especially in summer. Mumbai has a moderately high temperature fluctuation ranges of 10-14°C in 

winter, but small ranges of 4-7°C in summer, especially during monsoon rains. Relative humidity is 

consistently high, night or day (>70%) through the year, except in the daytime from mid October-March, 

(40-60%), as shown in the climate analysis for Mumbai in the previous sections. Due to the small 

temperature fluctuation ranges in hot-humid summer, the effectiveness of thermal mass could be reduced 

in summer, and high humidity increase discomfort due to reduce evaporative cooling. However, high 

mass could be beneficial during seasons with large temperature fluctuation ranges or buildings with 

air-conditioning since high thermal mass could store and conserve coolness gain from indoor or outdoor 

sources. Low-mass wood with low thermal conductivity but high emissivity could be beneficial in 

summer with small temperature fluctuation ranges, especially if the maximum temperature is below 

30°C for a non air-conditioned building. 

 

  Solar radiation is relatively lower than Delhi or Jaipur, about 450-550W/m² throughout the year, 

except during February-March with a maximum of 750W/m2. But cloud cover could reduce dissipation 

of heat gain to night sky, and low solar absorptance roofing materials could be beneficial to reduce heat 

gain by thermal mass while appropriate porosity of the roof could control indoor humidity. 

 

  Largely on account of its location along the coast, diurnal wind speed of >2.4-4.4m/s can be availed 

throughout the year. But the night wind speed is low, 0.8m/s or less. Porosity and cross-ventilation needs 

to dissipate heat gain from external or internal sources and reduction of humidity are essential. Based on 

such climate context, literature surveys, and site surveys, the following passive cooling techniques are 

expected to perform well in Mumbai, as shown in Table-1c. The sequential order from A, B, C, D, and E 

denotes highest priority for A and lowest priority for E. 

 

 A). Ventilations  

 B). Thermal mass 

 C). Solar absorptance 

 D). Insulations 

 

 

Table-1c.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate  Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations 

Solar 

Absorptance 

Hot-humid 

(Mumbai) 

B.  A.  D. C. 
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Figure-84a: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation, 

Mumbai. 

Figure-84b: Annual temperature (°C) fluctuation, 

Delhi. 

 

 

  

Figure-85a: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Mumbai. Figure-85b: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Delhi. 
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2.4.4. Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Shillong 

 

  The main differences between Shillong's cold-cloudy zone and Delhi's composite climate is the 

temperature ranges in summer and winter, as shown in Figure 86. Shillong is mostly cold throughout the 

year while Delhi is mostly hot except for a brief winter period. Shillong has moderate temperature 

fluctuation ranges. Shillong is extremely humid while Delhi's humid season is limited to a few summer 

months, as shown in Figure 87. So, the climate holds some potentials for passive solar heat collection, 

storage, and dissipation through appropriate combination of thermal mass with insulations and facade 

glazing in winter that could also be synergetic for cross-ventilation cooling and heat loss to night sky in 

summer. High humidity inhibits evaporative cooling, and when combined with cloudy skies, the feel like 

temperature could be more than real temperature and that necessitates the need for cross-ventilation in 

some months of the summer. Unlike the dry zones of India, humidity is high in most part of the year. 

Due to high humidity and cold weather evaporative cooling doesn't hold high potentials especially 

during the nights throughout the year and summer months of May to mid September. 

 

  As compare to Delhi, solar radiation is low to moderate throughout the year due to cloud cover, except 

from mid January-May with maximum of about 500-700W/m2. So, shading also could be analyze to 

check the synergy and balance or offsets of heating and cooling loads. But low or standard shading is 

expected to afford for adequate heat gain from low altitude winter sun while providing enough shade in 

summer. Building envelopes with high solar reflectance could reduce heat gain. So, darker colors with 

high solar absorptance are preferable in these cold-cloudy climate zone.  

 

  The summer cooling period has good wind speed and holds potentials for application of passive 

cooling technique, cross-ventilations and air changes to afford for comfort in the indoor environment. As 

a respite to high humidity, these highland regions are blessed with good wind speed and holds possibility 

for comfort with air-velocity that can be facilitated through passive design techniques. While the 

negative affordances of high humidity reduce potentials for indoor comfort, the positive affordances of 

good highland winds presents potentials for passive cooling through evaporation.  

 

  So, based on these climate studies and validations during site surveys and literature surveys, the 

following passive design techniques are expected to improve the buildings thermal performance, as 

shown in Table-1d. The selected passive techniques are: 

 A). Glazing,  

 B). Thermal mass,   

 C). Insulations 

 D). Ventilations,  

 E). Solar absorptance 

 

Table-1d.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate  Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations Solar Absorptance 

Cold-cloudy 

(Shillong) 

B.  D. A. C. E. 
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Figure-86a: Annual Temperature (°C) fluctuation, 

Shillong. 

Figure-86b: Annual Temperature (°C) fluctuation, 

Delhi. 

 

 

  

Figure-87a: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Shillong. Figure-87b: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Delhi. 
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2.4.5. Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Imphal and Surrounding Hill Areas  

 

  The mean diurnal temperature is moderate, and generally ranges about 20-28°C or more in summer, 

and minimum of about 6°C or less in winter, as discussed in the previous section on climate analysis. 

Unlike Delhi's short hot-humid seasons, the climate data for Imphal valley can be considered to be cool, 

but highly humid, as shown in Figure 88, and the mean temperature fluctuation ranges about 14-18°C in 

winter but low in summer, 6-9°C. So, the climate holds potentials for passive solar heat collection, 

storage, and dissipation through appropriate combination of thermal mass and glazing in the facade in 

winter that could also be synergetic for ventilation cooling and heat loss to night sky in summer which 

has a smaller temperature fluctuation ranges. The basic difference between Shillong's cold-cloudy zone 

and Imphal's cool-humid zone is the low wind speed and Shillong's cold weather.  

 

  Diurnal solar radiation high is about 600W/m² or more throughout the year. So, shading can be 

expected to perform well. In spite of the cool temperature trends, high humidity in summer could inhibit 

evaporative cooling and cross-ventilation through porous architecture envelopes or mechanical fans are a 

necessity in summer. The combination of moderately high temperature (26-28°C), high humidity, >70% 

or more could raise the feel like temperature and discomfort in summer. Imphal valley has low diurnal or 

night wind speed due to its location in the valley, as shown in Figure 89. The absence of wind could 

mean indoor discomfort in air-tight houses without active cooling equipments, and outdoor lifestyles and 

porosity of envelopes of buildings could be essential to comfort affordance in these highly humid 

regions. The summer cooling period has some wind speed and holds potentials for application of passive 

cooling techniques: cross-ventilations and air-changes with envelopes porosity with split bamboo or 

wood presents potentials for passive cooling. Analysis of climate characteristics and validations during 

site surveys and literature surveys shows that the following passive design techniques elements might 

improve the buildings thermal performance: 

 

 A). Ventilation  

 B). Glazing  

 C). Thermal mass 

 D). Shading 

 E). Solar absorptance 

 

 

Table-1e.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate  Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations Solar Absorptance 

Cool-humid 

(Imphal) 

C. D. A. B.  E. 
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Figure-88a: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Imphal. Figure-88b: Annual RH (%) fluctuation, Delhi. 

 

  

Figure-89a: Annual wind speed and direction (m/s) 

fluctuations, Imphal. 

Figure-89b: Annual wind speed and direction (m/s) 

fluctuations, Delhi. 
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Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Various Climate Zones 

 

Table-1f.  

Selection of Passive Design Techniques in Climate Zones 

Climate 

Zone 
Techniques 

 
Thermal 

Mass 
Shading Ventilations Glazing Insulations 

Solar 

Absorptance 

Composite  

(Delhi) 
A. D. B. 

E. C.  

Hot-dry 

(Jaipur) 

A. D. B. E. C.   

Hot-humid 

(Mumbai) 

B.  A.  D. C. 

Cold-cloudy 

(Shillong) 

B.  D. A. C. E. 

Cool-humid 

(Imphal) 

C. D. A. B.  E. 

 

 

  The total tentative selection of passive design techniques for all climate zones analyze are as shown in 

Table-1f. As already explained in the previous sections, the selection is based on climate analysis, 

literature surveys, site survey, etc. The table also shows the expected level of necessity or priority of 

various passive design techniques in each climate zones from A (highest) to E (lowest), amongst many 

other possibilities. The possibilities and convenience of simulation and analysis is also a consideration. 

It is possible that other passive design techniques also would perform well, and this study is limited to 

the techniques mentioned on the table. This is one of the limits of the study, and as a future research 

work, more techniques could be analyze. But the methodology process developed is expected to be 

applicable in other climate zones and other passive design techniques parameters as well. 
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3.1. Simulation Methodology 

 

  This section of the paper, essentially, deals with some of the basic simulation process in the 

methodology applied in the study on the effects of passive design techniques, parameters and its optimal 

combinations. First, the effects of passive design techniques parameters on indoor temperature 

fluctuation were analyze through parametric simulations for winter and summer as a possible systematic 

approach for selection of passive design techniques parameters for optimal combinations. And the 

passive design techniques optimal combinations are base on the optimal techniques parameters selected. 

The parametric simulation studies essentially focus on thermal mass potentials to collect, store, and 

re-radiate warmth or coolness with the positive affordances of other passive design techniques: 

ventilation, shading, insulation, and glazing in normal and optimal combination. As an ecological 

affordance analogy, the thermal mass can also be compared to a beehive with the different types of bees 

represented by the other affordances of passive design elements and its optimal combinations. The 

results highlights the thermal performance or fluctuation trends of passive design techniques parameters, 

individually in normal combinations and in optimal combinations with indoor ambient temperature and 

heating and cooling loads as the main parameters. Nevertheless, the methodology and results shows a 

possible alternative process in the methodology of passive design towards low-energy consumption. 

 

  Delhi's composite climate is characterize by cold winter, hot-dry and hot-humid summer with large 

temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year, and the temperature fluctuation trends highlighted 

are January and May to analyze passive design's conduciveness to stabilized indoor temperature to 

afford for indoor thermal comfort. As a passive design approach, Delhi's affordances of climate: 

consistently large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year were highlighted for the month of 

May in summer and January in winter. Additionally, analysis was also done for other months also. 

 

  The relationship or effects of local lifestyles are also clearly highlighted based on findings during site 

survey, observations, etc., as a part of the simulation method because these actually resulted in Flex Vent 

temperature ranges for calculations, heat sources, etc.  

 

3.1.1. Room Module 

 

  The room module considered can be adapted for studies on different passive design techniques and it 

could be a one room set or a combined volume in a courtyard (haveli) typology house, or it could be a 

part of a re-interpreted courtyard typology houses as is the case in House 2 by Morphogenesis, as shown 

in Figure 90, mid-rise 4 to 5 floors with central courtyard open to sky for light and airflow prevalent to 

middle and low income housing in the urban villages of Munirka, Safdarjung, etc., or even high rise 

apartments in Delhi. In the proposed normal standard room module, the building is oriented east-west to 

study the effect of sun on thermal mass, direct heat gain through glazing in winter, and shading effects 

from southern sun, etc. 

 

  Based on analysis and survey, the Delhi normal standard room module considered incorporates 

various passive design techniques in a courtyard (haveli) typology house with shade and possibilities for 

airflow by natural convection due to positive and negative air pressure, cross-ventilations or artificial 

ventilations with mechanical fans. This unit module measuring 10m x 6m x 3.5m (h) is used as the 

normal module for the variable passive design techniques. The normal standard room module integrates 

various passive design strategies for heating and cooling based on local design practices and materials 

prevalent to Delhi architecture, as shown in Figure 91 & Table-2.  
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Figure-90a: Traditional Dwelling in Malkaganj, New Delhi with introverted haveli (courtyards) that 

serves as heat sinks, air changes, privacy, and mutual shading.  

Source:http://www.archinomy.com/case-studies/690/traditional-dwelling-in-malkaganj-new-delhi 

 

Figure-90b: Re-interpreted courtyard (haveli) typology House 2 in Delhi by Morphogenesis. 

http://www.archinomy.com/case-studies/690/traditional-dwelling-in-malkaganj-new-delhi
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Figure-91: Schematic view of normal standard room module showing variable and invariable passive 

design techniques, elements and parameters. 

 

  The simulations for each passive design techniques are considered under certain standardized 

conditions, and the unit module's passive design techniques studied are variable. The adaptable 

simulation module data with variable and invariable passive design techniques for optimal combinations 

are shown in Table-2. This methodology of assessment is expected to highlight the cumulative energy 

performances, and a possible approach to informed design decisions towards low-energy paradigm in 

passive design future. Parametric simulations and analysis are done with the normal local design and 

construction practices as a benchmark, as well as various other types and sizes of the passive techniques 

studied that could be helpful in sustaining local skills, technical know-how while allowing for 

innovation in the near future. While the parametric studies on each passive design techniques afforded 

for informed design decisions in selection, the optimal combinations based on such informed judgments 

can be said to be low-energy in times of construction and operations. 
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Table-2. Simulation Module Data 

(Passive Design Techniques for Combinations) 

 

Elements Techniques 

 

Parameters 

 

Walls 
Thermal mass  

(normal, 230 brick) 

Types: 230 concrete, 230 brick, 30 wood 

Sizes: 400mm, 230mm, 100mm 

Doors, Windows 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

 

30ACR when outdoor temp is 18-30°C, 

0.5ACR other times 

Night-ventilation 30ACR(18-8hrs),0.5ACR day 

Normal Ventilation (normal) 0.5ACR day & night 

Insulations 

External insulation to minimized 

heat loss/gain. (normal, no 

insulation) 

Types: all-envelopes (floor, roof, walls), 

only roof, none 

Sizes: 100mm, 25mm, 0.0mm 

Window Eaves 
Shading to minimized heat gain 

(normal, 0.6m) 

Types: Horizontal & vertical 

Sizes: 2m, 0.6m, 0.0m 

South Window 
Glazing 

(Normal, single glaze 30-40%) 

Types: Double glass low-E, Triple glazing, 

Single glazing. 

Sizes: 70%, 30%, 10%. 

Site/ Location  Ventilation, shading Courtyard house type 

Size (Module) Combined volume 10m x 6m x 3.5m 

Orientation Heat gain in winter East-west 

Floor Thermal mass 200 RCC, earthen 

Roof Thermal mass 200mm Concrete 

Window (E&W) Glazing Fix Size: 1m x 0.4m 

North window Glazing Fix Size: 2m x 2.4m 

Occupancy Night (residence) 18:00-08:00 hours 

Heat Sources 

(Equipments) 

4 Occupants 400kcal/hour 

Fridge 130kcal/h (24 hours) 

Oven (4hrs/day) 1848kcal/h  
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3.1.2. Simulation Methods on Passive Design Techniques and its Optimal Combinations 

 

  Passive design performance of the architecture is determined by the combination of a large number of 

architectural elements that make up the building. Here, first the building model was set, as shown in 

Table-2. The parameters of the passive design elements studied were systematically varied and its 

effects simulated and analyzed. Passive design performance of the building is expressed with 2 main 

indicators: 1). Room temperature fluctuation (without auxiliary heating and cooling), 2). Heating and 

cooling loads. In order to highlight the lifestyles and the way the room module is envisaged to be 

operated and the role of passive design techniques in various seasons of the year, in the best 

representative way, various passive design techniques parameters and its optimal combinations are 

simulated and analyze through a series of parametric simulations with Solar Designer ver. 6 

(http://qcd.co.jp/). 

 

  Indoor comfort was analyze with MRT (mean radiant temperature) and DI (Discomfort Index). When 

Discomfort Index (DI) is above 75%, under Flex Vent (without auxiliary heating or cooling), normal 

ventilation or night ventilation, thermal comfort is expected to be afforded by mechanical fans or Flex 

Vent systems, wherein air-condition was on when the temperatures are not within comfort range, say 

18-30ºC. When ambient temperature is 18-30ºC, operable openings are opened and plenty of ventilation 

and air changes are allowed. Based on the hypothesis and potentials derived through climate analysis 

and site surveys, variable passive design techniques are selected for the unit room module. Computer 

simulation methodology for passive techniques analysis in Delhi's composite climate zone, essentially 

encompasses, a series of parametric simulations on various types and sizes of passive design elements 

parameters that are expected to highlight the climate zones (composite) suitability for the selected 

passive techniques. As a methodological approach it is envisaged to serve as an analogy to other climate 

zones. Accordingly, parametric simulation studies for various types and sizes were done for various 

grades of passive design techniques: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low for individual passive design techniques 

parameters under normal combinations and optimal combinations. Representative days, consecutive or 

intermittent, of the months were selected based on the weather conditions: very sunny (high temp), 

cloudy (low temp), and sunny (mid-temp) and average ambient temperature (ºC) and temperature 

amplitude (ºC) were calculated accordingly. These 3 days, after extensive parametric simulations, were 

found to be representative of the months' ambient temperature fluctuation pattern. The corresponding 

atmospheric transmittance for the corresponding consecutive days were adjusted to match recorded 

horizontal solar radiation on the south wall, and an albedo of 0.2 was considered. Minimum atmospheric 

transmittance was in hot-humid summer and maximum in clear winter skies since amount of water vapor, 

dust, etc., effects sunlight penetration or absorption. The maximum solar radiation in Delhi on the south 

facade would be considered depending on shading conditions by surrounding trees, say 40-60% of the 

maximum of 2.657 MJ/m
2
/h in January and 1.2 MJ/m

2
/h in May, etc. The constant average earth 

temperature (ºC) is the average annual temperature calculated for the locality. 

 

  The simulation studies highlights both the temperature fluctuation trends, and heating and cooling 

loads of variable passive design techniques and its optimal combinations. For passive design techniques 

considered, both the heating and cooling load was analysis to study the energy synergy and balance or 

offset (difference) of energy loads in winter and summer. The optimum balance is compared by adding 

both the heating and cooling loads, and the energy synergy or balance and offsets are discuss in the 

following chapters. The potential cumulative effects of each selected passive design techniques in a 

room unit module are analyze from the perspectives of both temperature fluctuation trends and heating 

and cooling loads in winter and summer for the following, as shown in Figure 92a. 

http://qcd.co.jp/
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3.1.2.1. Simulation Methods of Passive Design Techniques  

 

  Passive design techniques: types and sizes were analyzed in reference to conventional normal sizes or 

types, as a systematic approach for optimal selection to form optimal combinations that are expected to 

reduce or eliminate heating or cooling load. The types and sizes for Thermal mass (M), Ventilations (V), 

Shading (S), Glazing (G), Insulations (I) of each passive design technique are as shown in Figure 92a.  

 

Figure-92a: List of variable parameters of passive design techniques simulated and analyze under 

normal combinations. 

 

  Based on the selections, a combination matrix was used for simulation of individual passive design 

techniques: M (Thermal Mass), S (Shading), V (Ventilation), G (Glazing) and I (Insulations), as shown 

in Figure 92b. For simulation of individual passive technique M(Thermal Mass), the other combinations 

could be the standard normal construction techniques or parameters prevalent to the locality. Similarly, 

for passive design techniques: S, V, G or I, the same method is applied. However, in case of the 

simulations for passive design techniques optimal combinations, the optimal types or sizes: 1, 2, or 3 

were selected and only the passive technique analyze is systematically varied as different grades, 1). 

high, 2). mid, 3). low. The combination matrix for passive design techniques optimal combinations are 

discussed in the next section.  

 

Figure-92b: Simulation matrix and selection of individual passive design techniques for normal 

modules' combinations. 
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  For simulation of passive technique X parameters, various grades of sizes and types: 1). high, 2). mid, 

3). low were selected after a series of parametric studies of a wide range of parameters and these grades 

are found to represent the techniques different potentials, as shown in Table-3a. In these simulation for 

passive technique X, the other passive techniques Y or Z, etc., are considered to be invariant components 

(normal). The selected passive design techniques simulated and analyze are: 

 a). Thermal Mass  

 b). Shading 

 c). Ventilation 

 d). Glazing 

 e). Insulation 

Table-3a. Variable Passive Design Techniques (Types & Sizes) 

Elements Techniques/ Description Parameters 

X 

Sizes (depth, thickness, 

width) 

1. (high) 
2. (mid) 

3. (low) 

Types (materials, locations) 

1. (high) 
2. (mid) 

3. (low) 

   
 

  Parametric simulations and analysis with the normal standard local design and construction practices 

as a benchmark, as well as with improved modules could be conducive to sustaining local skills: 

technical-know-how while showing possibilities for innovations and improvements in the near future.  

Furthermore, understanding of the local affordances, potentials can reduce repeated approximations 

based on the combination matrix that shows the setting conditions to develop the passive design 

techniques parameters, as shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. The types and sizes of passive design 

techniques parameters analyze are selected based on various local design practices and available 

resources highlighted in the previous chapters on survey and analysis. The types and sizes of passive 

design techniques selected are expected to result in low-energy systems while accounting for economic 

and construction feasibility. As an example, in Delhi, the affordances of traditional local stones thermal 

mass: coolness collection, storage and re-radiation and evaporative cooling with water bodies had been 

utilized in Delhi's vernacular architecture. So, thermal mass was selected as the main passive design 

element and the material types available in Delhi, such as, stones, concrete, bricks were compared with 

low mass wood, and the size (thickness) was also analyze to study the thermal mass storage capacities, 

as shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. Base on such rationalities in selection of techniques, materials like 

steel, bamboo, etc., were not studied in Delhi due to the local affordances conditions. Furthermore, the 

wall was chosen as a thermal mass element to simulate and analyze since Delhi's local design practices 

usually use earth contact floor and concrete roof of about 200mm thick, and the wall presents the best 

possible area for design intervention in terms of thickness with single or double brick walls or cavity 

walls. But, it doesn't mean that the study has to be limited to walls only. The same approach and 

reasoning can apply to other climate zones. Similarly, shading was analyze, as mentioned earlier in 

previous chapters on survey and analysis, to understand the effects of mutually shading courtyards as 

well as the window eaves in Delhi's climate zone with high solar radiation and high maximum 

temperature ranges. The depth and vertical or horizontal locations were selected in accordance with local 

existing design and construction practices. Ventilation modes were selected based on the need to collect 

coolness in summer through night ventilation, store warmth in winter with air-tightness, and Flex Vent to 

utilize favorable outdoor ambient temperature with thermal mass. Ventilation modes highlights the 
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possibilities for low-energy lifestyles through the mutual complementarity of the natural environment 

and lifestyles in passive design habitats. And, ventilation modes analyze highlights the effectiveness of 

normal ventilation with air-tightness, night-ventilation, flexible ventilations in different seasons of the 

year. Glazing area and materials analyze were also based on the material types used and normal sizes as 

well as improvement possibilities in a cold, hot-dry, hot-humid climate. India, or Delhi for that matter, 

can be said to be a region with little or no modern insulations in the normal design and construction 

industry. However, the extreme diurnal and antagonistic climatic parameters shows that Delhi can 

benefit much from envelopes with high insulation. For obvious reasons, insulation locations (types) and 

sizes (thickness) were also selected based on local design practices, and to analyze improvement 

possibilities for different locations: walls, roof, floor that could result in low-energy with the optimum 

passive design techniques while accounting for economic and construction feasibility. The passive 

design techniques parameters: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low grades were selected after a series of parametric 

simulations on individual techniques and these were found to represent the possible ranges in Delhi, as 

shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. These ranges can be further analyze as per project conditions. 

 

  The selected types and sizes of each of the passive cooling and passive heating techniques parameters 

simulated and analyze covers a wide range of parametric studies, and various grades: 1). high, 2). mid, 

3). low were selected for each of the passive techniques to cover the optimal parameter ranges. In these 

studies, as stated earlier, at least one of the simulation models used in the parametric simulations for 

each types or sizes identifies with the normal standard simulation module which was adapted to local 

design and construction practices as a benchmark, as shown in Table-3b and Figure 93. This method 

could be a possible strategy in sustaining local skills: technical-know-how while creating opportunities 

and potentials for future innovations in the near future. The simulation and analysis with respect to the 

standard design and construction practices helps in the inception of hypothesis and subsequent 

identification of the positive and negative affordances of a place architecture and construction practices. 

It is a possible approach to integrating the past, present or future design techniques of the vernacular or 

modern design principles and further enhance the design methods feasibility and adaptability to the 

locality. In other words, it's a possible method for passive design future from the perspectives of 

materials, design and construction skills sustainability that is expected to be low-energy during 

construction and operations from the perspectives of materials cost and energy consumptions. For 

passive design technique: ventilation, the normal standard module can relate to the normal air-tight 

ventilation, 3 (low) for ventilation modes and air changes rates per hour (ACR), as shown in Table-3b 

and Figure 93. Moderate normal ventilation with 0.5 (air change rates per hour) or more in a normal 

standard room can be considered to be normal depending on the building's design, and in this case 0.5acr 

was selected to analyze air-tightness effects out of this normal air-tight ventilations ranges or air changes 

rates (acr). In case of shading, the normal standard module relates to 2 (mid) with 0.6m or 0.6+0.6m 

horizontal and vertical shading depths for both shading sizes and types (locations). For thermal mass 

materials types and sizes (thickness), the standard module relates to 2 (mid) with 230mm brick walls, as 

shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. For passive technique of glazing types, the normal standard module 

relates to 3 (low), single glazing with 30-40% area in glazing types (materials), and 2 (mid) with 

30-40% glazing size on south wall in glazing sizes, as shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. In case of 

insulations, the normal standard module relates to 3 (low), no insulations for both insulation location 

types on envelopes as well as insulation size (thickness), as shown in Figure 93 & Table-3b. The 

combination matrix, showing a set of conditions for development of passive design techniques methods 

and the relationship of various grades: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low, of passive design techniques parameters 

with the normal standard room module are as shown in Table-3b & Figure 93. 
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Table-3b. Simulation Module Data 

(Passive Design Techniques and Parameters for Combinations) 

 

Elements Techniques 

 

Parameters 

 

Walls Thermal Mass 

Materials (Types) 

1). 230 concrete 

2). 230 brick (normal) 

3). 30 wood 

Sizes 

1). 400mm, 

2). 230mm (normal) 

3). 115mm 

Doors, 

Windows 
Ventilation Modes 

1). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, 30ACR 

when outdoor temp is 18-30°C, and 

0.5ACR other times. 

2). Night-ventilation: 

30ACR(18-8hrs),0.5ACR day 

3). Normal Vent: 0.5ACR day &  

Night (normal) 

Envelopes 

(external) 
Insulations 

Locations (types) 

1). All-envelopes (floor, roof, walls), 

2). Roof (only) 

3). No insulations (normal) 

Sizes 

1). 100mm, 

2). 25mm, 

3). 0.0mm (normal) 

Window 

Eaves 
Shading 

Locations (types) 

1). 2m+2m 

2). 0.6m + 0.6m 

3). 0.0m + 0.0m 

Sizes (Thickness) 

1). 2m 

2). 0.6m (normal) 

3). 0.0m 

South 

Window 
Glazing 

Materials (Types) 

1). double glazing (low-E) 

2). triple glazing (non Low-E) 

3). single glazing. (normal) 

Sizes (Area) 

1). 70% 

2). 30% (normal) 

3). 10% 
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Figure-93: Idea image of combination matrix, showing a set of conditions for development of design 

parameters in simulation and the relationship of various grades of passive design techniques 

parameters: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low with the normal standard room module. 
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3.1.2.2. Simulation Methods of Passive Design Techniques Optimal Combinations 

 

  Similar to the process for individual passive design techniques parameters in normal combinations, an 

optimal combination matrix that shows the setting conditions in order to develop the passive design's 

cooling and heating parameters was developed, as shown in Figure 94, 95. In case of simulations of 

passive design techniques optimal combinations, the optimal types or sizes: 1, 2, 3 were selected and 

only the parameters of the passive technique analyze is variable. 1, 2, 3 or a, b, c in the combinations 

denotes high, mid, and low grades of passive techniques simulated and analyze, and the other 

combinations are the optimal invariant parameters selected based on previous parametric simulation on 

each passive techniques, as shown in Table-3c & Figure 94, 95. For instance, to analyze the effects of 

glazing areas (G), the other invariant combinations of insulation and thermal mass (M) selected are: 1 

(high) grade techniques and only the glazing area analyze is systematically varied from grades: 1, 2, 3 or 

a, b, c. Similarly, in case of insulations (I), glazing (G) selected is a small glazing area 3 (low) since 

decrease in glazing area resulted in reduction of total annual heating and cooling load, and high thermal 

mass concrete 1(high) is selected since high thermal mass (M) performs best in good optimal 

combination modules. In case of thermal mass, the variable grades 1,2, and 3 thermal mass materials 

types are analyze in combination with the optimal selection of insulations (1. high) and small glazing 

area (3. low), as shown in Figure 95b. The same systematic approach is applied for passive cooling 

parameters: mass, shading, ventilation, as shown in Figure 95a. 

 

Figure-94: Simulation matrix and selection of passive design techniques for optimal combinations. 

Table-3c. Passive Design Techniques Optimal Combinations 

Elements Parameters Combinations 

X 

X-a (high) 

X-a 

Y (optimal) 

Z (optimal) 

X-b (mid) 

X-b 

Y(optimal) 

Z (optimal) 

X-c (low) 

X-c 

Y (optimal) 

Z (optimal) 

   
  As an example, in passive design techniques optimal combinations, a, b, c are used to denote various 

parameters grades: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low. For the simulation of variable passive technique element X, 

the invariant combinations of Y and Z are the optimal selection, and only the parameters of X is 

systematically varied as X-a, X-b, X-c, as shown in Table-3c. Similarly, for simulation of passive 

technique element Y (Y-a, Y-b, Y-c), the invariant combinations of Z and X are the optimal techniques in 

terms of total annual heating and cooling load as per the parametric studies of individual passive design 

techniques. The same iterative process will apply in the simulation for passive technique element Z.  
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Figure-95a: Simulation combination matrix, set of conditions, for systematic improvement and selection 

of passive cooling parameters for optimal combinations. 

 

 

Figure-95b: Simulation combination matrix, set of conditions, for systematic improvement and selection 

of passive heating parameters for optimal combinations. 
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3.2. Passive Design Techniques and its Effects  

 

  Delhi's composite climate is characterize by large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year, 

and it is expected that the vernacular design principles of high thermal mass structures could attenuate 

extreme temperature swings. The cold winter season requires air-tightness to conserve heat gain from 

indoor or outdoor sources with Flex Vent, while hot-dry, hot-humid seasons requires control porosity 

with night-ventilation or Flex Vent to collect coolness of the night, store and re-radiate with thermal 

mass. Given such climatic contexts, the study on passive design's techniques for heating and cooling is 

focus on thermal mass potentials to collect, store, and re-radiate warmth or coolness in combination with 

the positive and negative affordances of other passive design techniques: shading, ventilation, glazing, 

and insulations. Thermal mass capacities for storage of heat gain in winter, and storage of coolness and 

heat loss in summer are analyze, as shown in Figure 96. A good thermal mass should, ideally, minimize 

heat gain or coolness loss in summer, and minimize heat loss in winter and reduce coldness gain. These 

are expected to be possible in combinations with other passive design techniques. The other passive 

cooling techniques are, essentially, discuss in relation to its utility and function that are conducive to 

their affordances of the thermal mass a set of utility and function: collection, storage, and re-radiation of 

coolness in summer and warmth in winter. The following are some of the passive design techniques 

selected for simulation: 

  3.2.1. Thermal Mass  

  3.2.2. Shading 

  3.2.3. Ventilations 

  3.2.4. Glazing 

  3.2.5. Insulation 

 

  Due to Delhi's composite climate, the main function of these passive design techniques differs, and 

some can be consider to be cooling in summer and others can be heating in winter. However, these 

passive techniques effects both cooling and heating and the potentials are analyze as a possible strategy 

to study the cumulative low-energy potentials and find optimal energy synergy and balance for both the 

heating and cooling loads. 

 

3.2.1. Thermal Mass 

 

  Thermal mass affords for different degrees of heat gain or heat loss, and effects the annual heating and 

cooling loads. In winter it is desirable to have thermal mass that minimise heat loss but maximize heat 

gain. On the contrary, in summer, it is desirable for thermal mass to afford for maximum heat loss to 

night sky through high emissivity, while limiting heat gain in the day time with insulating properties, as 

shown in Figure 96. With the objective of analysing the thermal performance of various thermal mass 

capacity to collect, store, and radiate coolness in summer or warmth in winter, the potentials of the 

following are selected from a series of parameters simulated and analysed:  

 a). Thermal Mass Types (materials) 

 b). Thermal Mass Size (thickness) 

 

Thermal Mass Types (Materials) 

 

  Building envelope wall types, materials: 230mm high mass concrete, 230mm mid mass brick, and 

30mm low mass wood are expected to afford for different capacities for heat and cold gain or loss, 

storage of coolness or warmth, and balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature, and 
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thereby, effecting indoor thermal environments comfort and energy performance of the building. The 

heating and cooling loads are expected to vary depending on the wall types or the material properties as 

shown in Table-4 and Figure 97. 

 

Table-4.  

Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Walls Thermal mass  

1). Concrete (230mm) 

2). Brick (230mm, normal) 

3). Wood (30mm) 

 

 

Figure-96: Strategy of thermal mass to minimize or maximize heat gain or heat loss as per seasonal 

requirements. 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Types (Materials) Effects with Temperature   

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends under air-tight normal ventilation (0.5acr night, 0.5acr day) 

shows decrease from brick, concrete, and wood in January in sequential order from high to low, as 

shown in Figure 98a. Brick has relatively low thermal conductivity and high emissivity when compare 

to concrete. Without insulations, brick performs better than concrete due to its low thermal conductivity 

that attenuates heat ingress, and its high emissivity facilitates heat loss to night sky especially on clear 

skies during hot-dry seasons. Wood has low thermal conductivity but the commercially available wood 

thickness is 30mm, and hence its heating load is high due to its thinness. 230mm wood could perform 

better than 230mm brick or concrete. Due to its low mass with a thickness 30mm, wood shows high 

temperature fluctuation: higher temperature rise with the rise in outdoor ambient temperature in the day 

or indoor heat sources. The same phenomena resulted in faster heat loss at night, as shown in Figure 

98a. The use of heat generating oven range in the morning and evening, and occupancy by 4 people 

(18:00-8:00hrs) shows internal heat generation and temperature rises, and high or mid thermal mass 

retains heat due to the time-lag of higher thermal mass capacity even after temperature drops in the night, 

as shown in Figure 98a.  

 

  In May, during the cooling season, temperature fluctuation in the room under night-ventilation (30acr 

night, 0.5acr day) shows highest daytime temperature for wood (low mass), followed by concrete (high 

mass) and brick (mid mass) in sequence, as shown in Figure 98b. Without insulations, brick performs 

better than high mass concrete due to its relatively lower thermal conductivity that attenuates heat 
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ingress from outside by affording insulation that reduces heat conduction, while its high emissivity 

facilitates rapid heat loss in the night. The effects of heat generating equipments in the morning and 

evening and occupancy by 4 people (18:00-8:00hrs) affects indoor temperature fluctuation and 

temperature rises due to internal heat generation, and high or mid thermal mass have longer time-lag due 

to higher mass, as shown in Figure 98b. Like January (winter), in May (summer) low thermal mass 

wood shows temperature rise and falls faster than high mass materials during the daytime or 

night-ventilation. Low mass wood has lower thermal conductivity and better insulations, but its low 

mass couldn't effectively regulate heat or cold balance between indoor and outdoor and that resulted in 

higher indoor temperature during the day and lower at night, as shown in Figure 98c. If insulated, 

however, the effects of different material types could be different. The effects of passive design 

combinations on temperature fluctuations will be discussed in the following chapters. 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Types (Materials) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads  

 

  The annual heating load fluctuation shows that 230mm brick walls is minimum in this simulation 

because concrete has higher thermal conductivity without external insulations, and 30mm wood's energy 

consumption is the highest because it's too thin and low mass in spite of its low thermal conductivity, as 

shown in Figure 99a, 100. Brick has adequate mass, low thermal conductivity, relatively high emissivity, 

and good insulation properties. 

 

  Similarly, the annual cooling load also shows that 230mm brick walls is minimum because without 

external insulations concrete has higher thermal conductivity, and 30mm wood's energy consumption is 

highest due to its low mass and thinness that reduce its coolness storage capacity, as shown in Figure 

99b, 100. Low thermal conductivity bricks conducts or transfers heat or cold at a lower rate, and its 

higher emissivity helps in heat loss in summer nights and positively affects thermal equilibrium balance 

between inside and outside in all seasons, as shown in Figure 99. The heating and cooling load for 

30mm wood was constantly higher than 230mm thick concrete or bricks due to its low mass. Concrete, 

on the other hand, has high mass. However, its high thermal conductivity conducts, radiates and stores 

heat or cold and that reduce its capacity to regulate indoor and outdoor thermal equilibrium balance of 

heat or cold. This phenomena adversely affected its energy performance when compare to mid mass 

brick with relatively higher insulation properties due to its lower thermal conductivity. 

 

  The parametric study on individual passive design techniques: thermal mass (M) types shows that 

without optimal combinations, the heating load for bricks is about 50% lesser than concrete, and wood is 

more than double of concrete, as shown in Figure 99a. Summer cooling load, however, shows marginal 

reduction of about 4% for bricks when compare to concrete and about 10% as compare to wood, as 

shown in Figure 99b.  
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1. 

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-97: Thermal mass wall materials: 1). 230 concrete, 2) 230 brick (normal), 3). 30mm wood. 

 

Figure-98a: Effect of wall materials with air-tightness(0.5ACR) on temp (°C) fluctuation in January. 

 

Figure-98b: Effect of wall materials with night-ventilation on temp (°C) fluctuation in May. 
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Figure-99a: Effect of wall material types on 

heating load. 

Figure-99b: Effect of wall material types on 

cooling load. 

 

 

 

Figure-100: Effect of wall material types on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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Thermal Mass Sizes (Thickness) 

 

  Building envelope walls sizes (thickness): 400mm, 230mm, and 115mm are expected to afford for 

different capacities of storage for coolness or warmth, time-lag, heat or cold ingress or egress, and 

thereby, effecting energy performance of the building. In spite of the same brick walls properties, the 

heating and cooling loads are expected to vary depending on sizes (thickness), as shown in Table-5 and 

Figure 101. 

 

Table-5.    

Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Wall  Thermal Mass  

1). Bricks (400mm) 

2). Brick (230mm, normal) 

3). Brick (115mm) 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Sizes (Thickness) Effects with Temperature  

 

  Temperature fluctuation trends in the room module due to different thermal mass sizes (thickness) in 

January, under air-tight ventilation (0.5acr, night and day), shows that high mass thickness resulted in 

higher winter temperature due to higher capacity for storage of heat collected from solar radiation or 

indoor heat sources and high R-value that attenuates coldness conduction from outdoor ambient 

temperature in the night, as shown in Figure 102a. However, if increase beyond impractical thickness, 

the energy consumption could increase again due to various factors, such as: time-lag, reduce emissivity 

or low warmth conductivity, and low stable indoor temperatures, etc. Temperature fluctuation in the 

room module shows that increase in brick wall thickness, in January, resulted in a higher and more 

stabilized indoor ambient temperature. The use of heat generating oven range in the morning and 

evening, and occupancy by 4 people (18:00-8:00hrs) shows internal heat generation and temperature 

rises, and higher thickness retains heat gain better than low mass. 

 

  Temperature fluctuation in the room during the cooling season of May, under night-ventilation with 

30acr (air changes rates per hour) in the night and 0.5acr in the day, shows decrease in temperature from 

low mass (115mm) to high mass (400mm), as shown in Figure 102b. Building envelope walls thickness 

determines the rate of warmth or coolness transfer and thermal equilibrium or balance between indoor 

and outdoor, heat and cold. In other words, wall mass thickness effects heat or cold ingress or egress. 

Higher thickness walls conducts or transfers heat from the external surface to the inner surface at a 

lower rate, and the same phenomena also resulted in lesser coolness egress from indoor to outdoor. This 

phenomena resulted in a sharp temperature rise when outdoor temperature rises in the day for low mass 

and faster temperature drop in the night when outdoor ambient temperature falls. In short, temperature 

fluctuation in the room module in May shows that increase in wall thickness resulted in a lower and 

more stabilized indoor ambient temperature due to its higher capacity to store, and re-radiate coolness 

collected during night ventilation even when outdoor temperature rises in the daytime and the doors are 

close with air-tightness of about 0.5acr. 

 

  The phenomena of time-lag, and heat or cold balance by thermal mass thickness is also effected by 

indoor heat generation with heating equipments in the morning and evening and occupancy. The indoor 

temperature fluctuation trend shows internal heat generation and temperature rises, and high or mid 
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thermal mass retains heat or cold longer than lower mass, as shown in Figure 102. Low wall thickness 

shows faster temperature rise in the morning when heating equipments are used or when outdoor 

temperature rises, and faster drop during night-ventilation when compared to high mass materials with 

high thickness.  

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Sizes (Thickness) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads  

 

  Various ranges of wall thickness: 115mm, 230mm, and 400mm were simulated and analyze for brick 

walls to analyze how Delhi's vernacular architecture with high thickness local stone or brick walls would 

perform. The annual heating load fluctuation shows decrease in heating load due to increase wall 

thickness as a result of its higher capacity for storage, subsequent re-radiation, and reduce energy 

consumption, as shown in Figure 103a, 104. For bricks, high wall thickness reduce or eliminate heating 

load even without wall insulation up to a practical limit due to its relatively lower thermal conductivity 

that affords some insulation and the use of high heat generating equipments in the morning and evening 

for 2 hours could also contribute to the higher indoor temperature. Thermal mass sizes (thickness) shows 

that heating load decrease in winter with increase thickness due to its higher capacity to store or retain, 

and re-radiate warmth collected from solar radiation, higher outdoor ambient temperature, and indoor 

heat sources, as shown in Figure 103a, 104 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation, in summer, also shows that cooling load decreases with increase 

in wall thickness up to practical limits, as shown in Figure 103b, 104 due to its higher capacity for 

storage, and re-radiation of the night's coolness collected during night-ventilation. Like heating load, 

high wall thickness reduce cooling load. In spite of the same properties of thermal conductivity, different 

brick thickness afforded different thermal mass capacity and the simulation shows that cooling load 

decrease with increase thickness due to its higher capacity to collect, store or retain, and re-radiate 

coolness in summer or warmth in winter, as shown in Figure 103b.  

 

  The parametric study on individual passive design technique: thermal mass thickness shows heating 

load reduction by about 4 times (>70%) due to increase wall thickness from 115mm to 230mm, and 

more than 70% heating load reduction for increase from 230mm to 400mm, as shown in Figure 103a. 

Summer cooling load also shows reduction of about 17% for increase in thickness of brick walls from 

115mm to 230mm, and about 13% when brick thickness increase from 230mm to 400mm, as shown in 

Figure 103b. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-101: Thermal mass brick wall thickness, 1). 400mm, 2). 230mm (normal), 3). 100mm. 

 
Figure-102a: Effect of wall thickness with air-tightness (0.5ACR) on temp (°C) fluctuation in January. 

 

Figure-102b: Effect of wall thickness with night-ventilation on temp (°C) fluctuation in May. 
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Figure-103a: Effect of brick wall thickness on 

heating load. 

 

Figure-103b: Effect of brick wall thickness on 

cooling load. 

 

 

 

Figure-104: Effect of brick wall thickness on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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3.2.2. Shading  

 

  In order to analyze the different potentials of shading's potentials to minimize heat gain in summer 

and maximize heat gain in winter by thermal mass of the building, the variable components of passive 

design technique: window eave shading was analyzed for the following:  

 a). Shading depths (window eave size) 

 b). Shading types (vertical and horizontal) 

 

Shading Types and Sizes 

 

  The room unit module considered is the normal module with mid mass brick walls without insulations 

on walls, roof, and floor to highlight the effects of the passive techniques synergy and balance or offsets 

in winter and summer, as shown in Table-6. The simulation was done for the following shading sizes 

and types (horizontal and vertical locations) in order to see various potentials of different shading types 

and sizes, as shown in Table-6 and Figure 105: 

 

Table-6. Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Shading Types (Locations) and Sizes (Depths) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Window Eaves 

Shading sizes 

1). S, 2m 

2). S, 0.6m (normal) 

3). S, 0.0m 

Shading Types 

(Horizontal + Vertical): 

1). S (2+2m) 

2). S (0.6+0.6m) 

3). S (0.6m), S (0m). 

 
  The potential cumulative effects of passive design technique, shading was analyze from the 

perspectives of its size (eave depth) and types (horizontal and vertical locations) in winter and summer, 

as shown in Figure 105. This methodology of assessment is expected to highlight the cumulative energy 

performances and a possible approach to selecting the technique's parameter that's synergetic and 

balance in heating and cooling seasons, and thereby low-energy for total annual heating and cooling. 

 

Analysis of Shading Effects with Temperature  

 

In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room, under air-tight ventilation with 0.5ACR in the 

night and day, shows decrease in temperature with increase in sizes (eave depths) and addition of types 

of shading (vertical and horizontal locations), as shown in Figure 106a, due to decrease heat gain by 

thermal mass. Increase in direct heat gain from low angle sun through the glazing or thermal mass 

envelopes due to decrease in shading depths, and subsequent heat collection and storage by thermal 

mass highlights the effects of shading eaves depths and types (horizontal and vertical locations). Optimal 

and balance shading depths and types that accounts for heating and cooling could show possible energy 

reduction during construction and operations by optimizing on passive design technique, depth of 

window eaves. The use of heat generating oven range in the morning and evening, and occupancy by 4 

people (18:00-8:00hrs) also helps in heat generation and higher indoor temperature. No shading shows 

highest temperature in January, and deepest shading depth shows the lowest temperature ranges. 
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In May, temperature shows marginal decrease in temperature with increase in depth of shading or 

addition of vertical shading elements. Shading with 0.0m or no shading shows highest temperature 

ranges, and 0.6m and 2m shading eaves shows lower temperature ranges in summer due to reduce heat 

gain by thermal mass, as shown in Figure 106b. If adequate heating is needed, mid shading (0.6m) 

performs better than high or low eave, due to seasonal balance. The use of heat generating oven range in 

the morning and evening, and occupancy by 4 people (18:00-8:00hrs) shows internal heat generation 

and temperature rises.  

 

Analysis of Shading Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads  

 

  In winter, heating load increases with increase depth and addition of vertical shading elements due to 

reduce heat gain by thermal mass, as shown in Figure 107a, 108. However, the annual cooling load 

fluctuation shows that cooling load decreases with increase in shading depth but marginal or no 

fluctuation is observed in heating or cooling load due to addition of vertical members, as shown in 

Figure 107b, 108. Addition of vertical elements to horizontal elements shows little or no increase or 

decrease in cooling load due to the sun's high altitude summer sun. The effects of solar radiation on 

south facade thermal mass for horizontal and vertical eaves are marginal in this module. However, in 

winter addition of vertical members increase heating load. There's very little difference between shading 

depth 0.6m and 0.6+0.6m with vertical and horizontal elements. Addition of vertical shading members 

reduce cooling load, albeit marginally. Effects of shading depth is marginal on this standard simulation 

module with single glazing and small sizes. Large glazing sizes and modules with lesser thermal mass 

would show shading effects better. So, in order to further improve a normal standard module's thermal 

performances, high insulations and flexible ventilations appropriate to different seasons are essential in 

addition to shading sizes and vertical members. For shading types (locations) and sizes annual heating 

load increases due to increase depth and addition of vertical members since direct heat gain by thermal 

mass was reduced from the top, and east and west low angle sun, as shown in Figure 107a. In summer, 

the reverse is true. If adequate heating is needed, mid shading (0.6m) could perform better than high or 

low eave, in terms of total heating and cooling loads, due to seasonal balance. The parametric study on 

individual passive design techniques: shading depth and types (locations) shows that heating load 

without shading (0.0mm) is lower than the module with 2m horizontal and 2m vertical shading eaves by 

about 40%, as shown in Figure 107a. However, in summer increase of shading depth from 0.0m to 2m 

horizontal and 2m vertical members shows a decrease of about 6.4% cooling load, as shown in Figure 

107b. The results suggests that the use of awnings and deciduous trees that are adaptive to various 

antagonistic seasonal requirements: direct heat gain from solar radiation in winter, and reduce heat gain 

from solar radiation in summer, etc., could be beneficial to composite climate Delhi. 

  Furthermore, the effects of shading techniques parameters does not seem so high in Delhi due to 

certain possible reasons. First, the sun's altitude is high in summer. Secondly, the use of normal small 

single glazing with high U-value and Delhi's high atmospheric temperature could increase heat flux 

between indoor and outdoor even if shading blocks off direct sunlight. The historical examples by Le 

Corbusier shows reduce thermal bridges in shading and roof parasol. In hot-dry seasons, even with deep 

shading, it is possible for heat conduction from increase surface-to-area if thermal bridges are not 

minimize. Deep shading also means that the building's surface-to-area is increased significantly, and 

without thermal bridges, heat gain could also be high due to larger exposed area. Shading with reduce 

thermal bridges and materials with low thermal conductivity and high emissivity could reduce 

conduction of heat gain from solar radiation. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

 

Figure-105a: Shading sizes (eave depths), 1).2m, 2). 0.6m (normal), 3). 0.0m. 

 

 

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

 

Figure-105b: Shading types, horizontal and vertical locations, 1). S(2+2m), 2). S(0.6+0.6m), 3). 

S(0.0m). 

 

 

  
 

Figure-106a: Effects of shading types 

(horizontal and vertical locations) and sizes on 

temp (°C) fluctuation, for air-tightness (0.5acr, 

day & night) in January. 

 

Fig-106b: Effects of shading types (horizontal and 

vertical locations) and depths on temp (°C) 

fluctuation under night ventilation (30acr night, 

0.5acr) in May. 
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Figure-107a: Effects of shading types (horizontal 

and vertical locations) and sizes (eave depths) on 

heating load. 

 

Figure-107b: Effects of shading types (horizontal 

and vertical locations) and sizes (eave depths) on 

cooling load. 

 

 

 

Figure-108: Effects of shading types (horizontal and vertical locations) and sizes (eave depths) on 

monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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3.2.3. Ventilation 

 

  With the basic objective of utilizing high temperature fluctuation range and utilize the potentials to 

gain the night's coolness in summer or retain indoor warmth in winter with thermal mass, the variable 

components of passive design technique, ventilations simulated and analyzed are: ventilation modes  

and ACR (air change rates per hour), as shown in Table-7 and Figure 109. Parametric studies on a wide 

range of ventilation modes and ACR shows that 30acr afforded for good heat and cool storage by 

thermal mass. 30acr is possible with good wind conditions in highly porous vernacular architecture, high 

towers, and with mechanical fans, etc. It is a variable parameter and that's why various ranges from high, 

mid, and low are analyze. 

 

Ventilation Modes and Air-change Rates per Hour (ACR) 

  Ventilation modes and air change rates per hour (ACR) are analyzed to highlight the maximum 

coolness gain and possibilities for low-energy consumptions, and understand the optimal ventilation 

modes and air change rates (ACR) that best supports thermal mass to attain its maximum potentials to 

collect, store, and re-radiate warmth in winter or coolness in summer. As a methodology, the analysis on 

ventilation modes is expected to respond to basic passive design affordances for different operations: 

air-tightness in winter with air sealants, night ventilation with the use of double shutter windows with 

mosquito wire mesh, or Flex Vent:18°C ≤ AT ≤30°C, as shown in Table-7 and Figure 109. This findings 

could highlight a new avant-garde lifestyle possibilities that is responsive to the natural environment. 

Table-7. Variable Passive Design Techniques (Ventilation Modes/Types) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Doors, Windows Ventilation Modes 

1). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

2). Night-ventilation: Night 30acr, Day 0.5acr 

3). Normal Ventilation: Night 0.5acr, Day 0.5acr  

 

Analysis of Ventilation Effects with Temperature  

  Temperature fluctuation in the room due to different ventilation modes and ACR (air change 

rates/hour) in January shows higher temperature ranges for Flex Vent (18°C≤AT≤30°C) and normal 

ventilation (air-tight, 0.5acr day & night), but night-ventilation (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) shows the 

lowest ranges, less than 15°C day and night, due collection and storage of night’s coldness (about 3°C) 

with thermal mass, as shown in Figure 110a. Flex vent, on the other hand, allows collection of favorable 

warmth ambient atmospheric air when temperature rises in the day. In case of Flex Vent and air-tightness, 

the use of high heat generating oven range in the morning and evening and night occupancy (18-8hrs) 

shows heat gain and temperature rises, and retains indoor heat better than night-ventilations. Analysis of 

the temperature fluctuation trends suggests appropriate air-changes and ventilation modes allows for 

collection, storage, and re-radiation of the night's coolness through night-ventilation or appropriate 

degree of porosity during the night in summer. The high diurnal temperature fluctuation range and 

air-tightness with 0.5acr for 24 hours performs well only during peak winter seasons when outdoor AT 

(ambient temperature) is below 18°C for most part of the day and night, as shown in Figure 110a. In 

such situations, air-tightness allows the thermal mass to retain heat generated by occupants and 

equipments as well as direct heat gain through high performance glazing windows or high insulations. In 

favorable seasons when a good part of the day or night is within 18-30°C, a good combination of 

thermal mass, insulation, and appropriate ventilations are conducive to natural comfort with low-energy. 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C performs best since it’s responsive to outdoor temperature that helps thermal 

mass to collect, store, re-radiate warmth or coolness as required, day or night. 
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In May, temperature fluctuation in the room due to different ventilation modes and ACR (air change 

rates/hour) shows that ventilation with air-tightness of 0.5acr continuously retain heat since no heat loss 

occurs at night nor does it facilitate the collection, storage and re-radiation of the night's coolness with 

thermal mass in summer. On the contrary, night ventilation and Flex Vent shows relatively lower indoor 

temperature, and holds potentials for low-energy design paradigms if complemented by responsive 

lifestyles, as shown in Figure 110b. All the ventilation modes and air changes rates shows temperature 

rise when heating equipments are used, and air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr, day and night, shows high 

temperature continuously and temperature doesn't drop even in the night when outdoor temperature falls 

below 30°C since the room is under 0.5ACR. In case of other ventilations that is open to outdoor 

atmosphere, temperature gradually drops to comfort levels when night-ventilation starts at 18:00-8hrs. 

The rate of heat loss from indoors depends on the air changes rates per hour and the thermal mass 

capacity. High thermal mass capacities with low emissivity would take longer when compare to high 

emissivity and low mass capacitance envelope materials. Temperature fluctuation in the room module 

due to different ventilation modes and ACR (air change rates/hour) in May shows that the outdoor 

ambient temperature is above 30°C at 18:00 hours even though the night ventilation is schedule for 

opening in summer between 18:00-08:00 hours, and in some cases when its close at 08:00 hours the 

outdoor ambient temperature can be still below 30°C, as shown in Figure 110b. Night-ventilation also 

can be synchronize with outdoor ambient temperature, which essentially suggest low-energy affordance 

potentials through responsive lifestyles and flexible operations depending on outdoor temperatures. 

Flexible ventilations, essentially, entails responsive lifestyles and flexible operations of the built 

envelopes doors and windows, for appropriate ventilation modes and air changes rates, towards 

low-energy paradigms in passive design future during operations.  

 

Analysis of Ventilation Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads  

 

  The annual heating and cooling load fluctuation shows Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, with auxiliary 

heating, performs best since it is responsive to outdoor AT (ambient temperature), whereas ventilation 

with 0.5acr, day and night, and night-ventilation (30acr, night & 0.5acr, day) are dependent on time 

irrespective of the outdoor AT (ambient temperature), as shown in Figure 111, 112. Flex Vent is 

programmed to be automatically and spontaneously responsive to temperature range of 18-30°C, 

whereas night-ventilation and normal ventilations are open or close within a given time frame. Flex Vent 

allows for operational efficiency with 30ACR when outdoor temperature is 18-30°C, and 0.5acr at other 

times and helps thermal mass to collect, store, re-radiate warmth or coolness as required depending on 

outdoor temperature. Air-tightness (0.5ACR) and night-ventilation (night 30acr, day 0.5acr) performs 

differently since winter requires air-tightness to retain warmth, whereas summer requires 

night-ventilation to collect and store coolness with thermal mass, as shown in Figure 111. Flex Vent, 

18°C≤AT≤30°C performs the best in both winter and summer, air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR, day and 

night) performs better than a more porous night-ventilation (30ACR, night & 0.5ACR, day) due to the 

extreme heating load requirement in winter, but not in summer. Air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr, night 

and day, has higher cooling load than night-ventilation, but high heating load for night-ventilation 

offsets air-tight ventilation by a large margin, as shown in Figure 111. Even for a room that's to be 

air-conditioned, a responsive lifestyles is a positive affordance towards low-energy passive design 

future: air-tightness in winter with air sealants, and double shutter windows with mosquito mesh to 

enable night-ventilation in summer or Flexible ventilations. The parametric study on individual passive 

design techniques: ventilation modes shows heating load increase of about 40% between Flex Vent and 

normal air-tight ventilation, as shown in Figure 111a. And, there's a difference of more than 100% in 

cooling load between Flex Vent and night-ventilation, as shown in Figure 111b. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-109: Ventilation modes, 1). Flex Vent (18°C ≤ AT ≤30°C), 2). Night-ventilation with 30acr night 

& 0.5acr in the day, 3). Normal ventilation (normal) with 0.5acr day and night. 

 

Figure-110a: Effects of Ventilation modes on temp (°C) fluctuation, in January. 

 
Figure-110b: Effects of Ventilation modes on temp (°C) fluctuation, in May. 
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Figure-111a: Effect of ventilation modes on 

annual heating load. 

 

 
 

Figure-111b: Effect of ventilation modes on annual 

cooling load. 

 

 

 

Figure-112: Effect of ventilation modes on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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Monthly Optimal Air Change Rates per Hour (ACR) 

 

  In order to cover Delhi's composite climate: cold, hot-dry, and hot-humid months, various air change 

rates per hour (ACR) for January, May, and August were first considered. For each of the 3 months, 

various ventilation modes or air-change rates (ACR) were studied with extensive series of parametric 

simulations. Base on passive design techniques and considerations for heat sink courtyards (haveli) and 

local wind availability as shown in Advanced Passive Climate Charts, the need for various air-changes 

rates (ACR) is expected to be met through horizontal cross-ventilations, night-ventilations, vertical 

stack-ventilations or fans if necessary. In seasons when natural ventilations are not sufficient to afford 

for thermal comfort of the indoor environment, fans and Flex Vent (18-30°C) with auxiliary heating or 

cooling could be used. In order to account for different potentials to gain the night's coolness or retain 

warmth with thermal mass in Delhi's composite seasonal swings of cold (January), hot-dry (May), and 

hot-humid (August), the variable components of passive design technique, ventilations ACR (air change 

rate per hour) was analyzed for the following, as shown in Table-8 and Figure 113 and 114:  

 

   a). Flex Vent (18°C≤AT≤30°C) without auxiliary heating or cooling 

   b). Night-ventilation: Night 30acr, Day 0.5acr 

   c). Normal ventilation (normal): Night 0.5acr, Day 0.5acr 

 

Table-8. Variable Passive Design Techniques 

(Air change rates per hour) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Doors, Windows Ventilation modes 

1). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

2). Night Ventilation: Night 30acr, Day 0.5acr 

(normal) 

3). Normal ventilation (normal): Night 0.5acr, Day 

0.5acr 

 

  In winter, air-tightness is expected to perform well, and in summer night-ventilation is expected to 

perform better than others. The annual temperature fluctuation shows that the optimal ventilation modes 

or best air-changes rates for various months are not synergetic or balance in summer and winter. The 

simulation shows that air-tightness with 0.5 ACR in the day and night performs best in 1. January, and 

Night-ventilation with 30acr in the night and 0.5acr in the day performs best in 5. May and 8. August, as 

shown in Figure 113. Flex Vent (18°C≤AT≤30°C), even without auxiliary heating or cooling, 

consistently shows good indoor thermal environment in composite Delhi's cold, hot-dry and hot-humid 

seasons. Analysis of the ambient temperature and optimal ventilation modes or air changes rates per 

hour (ACR) for cold (January), hot-dry (May), and hot-humid (August) shows that extreme temperature 

fluctuation ranges are beneficial for passive design technique: thermal mass, as shown in Figure 113. 

Low outdoor ambient temperature fluctuation range August shows higher temperature ranges during 

night ventilation as compare to May due to low temperature fluctuation ranges that reduce thermal mass 

performance. 

 

  The passive strategies of ventilations during the night when the AT (ambient temperature) outside is 

favorable (say, 18-30°C) collects coolness and store in thermal mass to afford for stable indoor thermal 

environment by re-radiating it even during the day when outdoor AT rises above comfort zone. Thermal 

mass is more effective during high temperature fluctuation periods such as May more than June, July or 
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August, as shown in Figure 114. High thermal mass envelopes: walls, floor, and roof store and 

re-radiate coolness collected during night ventilation in summer.  

 

  Based on the three extreme seasons of Delhi's composite climate: cold, hot-dry, and hot-humid 

periods, monthly best indoor thermal temperatures base on the monthly optimal ventilation modes and 

ACR (air changes rates per hour): normal air-tight ventilation or night ventilations, were selected for a 

year.  Temperature fluctuation in the room modules were highlighted for each month, in order to cover 

the extremities of Delhi’s composite climate annual temperature fluctuation trends, as shown in Figure 

114. The monthly average indoor ambient temperatures and corresponding ACR (air change rates per 

hour) for standard room module without insulations are:  

 

 1. January, 15.86ºC (0.5ACR, day and night)  

 2. February, 17.72ºC (0.5ACR, day and night)  

 3. March, 21.1ºC (0.5ACR, day and night)  

 4. April, 25.28ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day)  

 5. May, 30.5ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) 

 6. June, 31.92ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day)  

 7. July, 30.82ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) 

 8. August, 34.32ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) 

 9. September, 27.99ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day)  

 10. October, 24.26ºC (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) 

 11. November, 23.44ºC (0.5ACR, day and night) 

 12. December, 18.04 ºC (0.5ACR, day and night) 

 

  The inferences on the optimal monthly ventilation modes for the whole year shows that extreme 

temperature fluctuation ranges are beneficial for thermal mass. Extreme low temperatures in the night 

and extreme high temperatures enhance thermal mass capacity to collect, store, re-radiate coolness in 

summer or warmth in winter effectively, as shown in Figure 113, 114. For instances, the average 

temperature in May (30.5ºC) is lower than June (31.92ºC), July (30.82ºC), August (34.32ºC) under the 

same ventilation mode: 30ACR night, 0.5ACR day and same simulation room module. This is 

essentially due to larger temperature fluctuation ranges: high in the day and low in the night. 

 

  Based on the above selected optimal ACR (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day) of each month of the year, the 

annual passive cooling period can be categorized as: April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

as shown in Figure 113, 114. Similarly, the optimal selected ACR (0.5ACR, day and night) suggests the 

months of January, February, March, November, December, as the passive heating period when 

air-tightness of about 0.5ACR, day and night, is best or performs relatively well for these particular 

room module. Alternatively, normal ventilations, without night-ventilations or air-tightness, also could 

work well in favorable seasons like spring and autumn when the outdoor ambient temperature is 

favorable in most part of the day and night. The average indoor temperatures, based on simulations, 

suggests that attenuation of indoor ambient temperature swings in summer or winter can be stabilize 

with a combination of high mass when complemented by appropriate ventilations made possible through 

responsive lifestyles, in the context of Delhi's antagonistic extreme diurnal and seasonal climate swings, 

and therefore presents potentials for low-energy paradigms in passive design future in Delhi. 
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Figure-113: Temperature fluctuation in 1. January (cold), 5. May (hot-dry), and 8. August (hot-humid) 

for different ventilation modes or ACR (air change rates per hour). 

 

Figure-114: Delhi's composite climate zone's temperature fluctuation trends for optimal monthly 

ventilation modes: Air-tight ventilation (0.5acr, day & night) in 1. January, 2. February, 3. March, 11. 

November, 12. December, and Night ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) in 4. April, 5. May, 6. June, 7. 

July, 8. August, 9. September, 10. October. 
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3.2.4. Glazing 

 

  Passive design techniques of glazing are analyze with the objective of maximizing thermal mass heat 

gain in winter and its effects on heating and cooling loads to analyze the cumulative potentials for the 

whole year and find optimal balance in order to select the optimal glazing types and sizes: high, mid, 

low. Glazing, along with other passive design techniques analyze, is highlighted from the perspectives of 

their performance to enhance thermal mass capacity to collect, store, and re-radiate warmth or coolness, 

as required, in diurnal or seasonal operations. This is expected to be a possible design solution towards 

low-energy systems in passive design future.  

 

Glazing Types (Materials) 

 

Various grades of building envelopes' glazing types (materials): 1). double glazing Low-E (high), 2). 

triple glazing, non Low-E (mid), 3). single glazing (Low, normal) are selected based on a series of 

parametric studies and various local affordances of materials and these are expected to afford different 

capacities to regulate heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor, and thereby, effecting thermal 

mass collection and subsequent storage of coolness in summer or warmth in winter. Due to its high 

U-value, glazing balance between indoor and outdoor temperature effects indoor thermal environments 

comfort and energy performance of the building. The heating and cooling loads are expected to vary 

depending on the glazing types or the material properties. Some of the variable components of passive 

design techniques of glazing analyzed on the standard room module are the following, as given in 

Table-9 and Figure 115: 

Table-9. Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Glazing Materials) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Windows Glazing types (materials) 

1). Double Glazing, Low-E 

2). Triple Glazing, not Low-E 

3). Single Glazing (normal)  

 

 

Analysis of Glazing Types (Materials) Effects with Temperature   

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room, under air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR, night & 

day), shows decrease in temperature with decrease in thermal and solar transmittance from 1). high to 3). 

low, as shown in Figure 116a, as a result of reduce solar radiation or heat ingress and decrease heat gain 

by thermal mass. Temperature fluctuation trends in the room module shows that indoor temperature was 

close to 18°C for single glazing types but lower for triple and double glazing. Single glazing with high 

solar or thermal transmittance allows higher direct heat gain from low angle sun or daytimes' higher 

ambient temperature and subsequent heat collection and storage by thermal mass. The use of heat 

generating oven range in the morning and evening, and occupancy by 4 people (18:00-8:00hrs) also 

helps in heat generation and higher indoor temperature in winter, as shown in Figure 116a. The high 

solar or thermal transmittance could also result in increase heat egress from indoor heat sources in the 

cold nights and higher and faster temperature fluctuation. For all glazing types, indoor temperature was 

not satisfactory during the day and night for this simulation model due to the absence of adequate 

insulations on the external walls and other passive design techniques on this standard simulation room 

module without improvements.  
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In May, temperature fluctuation trends under night ventilation (30acr in the night, 0.5acr in the day) 

shows marginal differences in temperature between double glazing (DGU) Low-E and triple glazing 

(non Low-E) due to the marginal differences in thermal conductivity and solar transmittance, as shown 

in Figure 116b. Single glazing shows higher temperature ranges and larger fluctuation ranges. Also, due 

to the sun’s high altitude, direct heat ingress from solar radiation, and thereby, thermal mass heat gain is 

reduced. Atmospheric heat transfer between indoor and outdoor in the process of heat and cold 

equilibrium or thermal balance is higher for single glazing due to higher solar transmittance and higher 

thermal conductivity even if direct heat ingress and heat gain from solar radiation is reduced, as shown 

in Figure 116b. The use of high heat generating oven range in the morning and evening for 2 hours 

shows internal heat generation and temperature rises, and thermal mass retains the heat due to time-lag 

and gradually loss heat when night-ventilation starts and temperature drops in the night. Single glazing 

shows that temperature rise faster than double or triple glazing due to higher heat transfer from outdoor 

ambient temperature in the day, and due to the same phenomena it also shows faster heat loss when 

outdoor temperature drops in the night, as shown in Figure 116b. The effects would be more in larger 

glazing sizes of about 70% glazing area. Triple glazing shows higher temperature ranges more than 

double glazing Low-E due to its higher solar or thermal transmittance. Thermal mass capacity to store 

and conserve coolness in summer or warmth in winter can be compromised due to glazing areas high 

thermal and solar transmittance. 

 

 

Analysis of Glazing Types (Materials) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

In conventional constructions without appropriate passive design techniques: insulations, mass, etc., 

the extreme temperature fluctuation range in winter resulted in necessity for higher heating load to 

maintain a comfortable temperature even for a wide comfort range of about 18-30°C. In standard normal 

room modules, even with moderately high (good) thermal mass bricks, heating load was observed for all 

types of glazing due to absence of high or adequate insulations. For the standard simulation module, 

glazing types (materials) with higher thermal and solar transmittance reduce heating load since direct 

heat gain through single glazing is better than Low-E double glazing unit or triple glazing, as shown in 

Figure 117a, 117c. Single glazing allows for higher heat ingress through direct heat gain and facilitated 

thermal mass to collect, store and re-radiate warmth effectively in winter with the thermal mass. 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation shows increase in cooling load due to variation in glazing types 

(materials). Higher solar and thermal transmittance increase cooling load due to increase heat ingress 

from outdoor ambient temperature through conduction and increase coolness egress from indoors as 

well as direct heat gain from solar radiations, as shown in Figure 117b, 117c. Thermal mass capacity to 

collect, store and re-radiate coolness effectively is adversely affected due to increase in thermal and solar 

transmittance in summer. As a reference, double glass Low-E glazing with lower thermal or solar 

transmittance attenuates coolness egress from inside or heat ingress from outside AT (ambient 

temperature) or direct heat gain from solar radiation. In summer, the glazing's thermal or solar 

transmittance determines the external heat ingress and thermal mass capacity to conserve, and store the 

coolness collected during flexible ventilations or night ventilations. 

 

Glazing types (materials) shows heating load decreases with increase in thermal or solar transmittance, 

but cooling load increases due to increase heat gain by thermal mass or higher heat conduction and 

radiation through the low R-value glazing. Due to the different effects of glazing types in winter and 

summer, optimizing and balancing glazing types (materials) becomes essential to account for heating 
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and cooling synergism as a possible strategy towards low-energy systems during construction and 

operations.  

 

The parametric study on passive design techniques: glazing types (materials) shows heating load 

reduction by about 10% due to increase solar or thermal transmittance for non Low-E triple glazing as 

compare to Low-E double glazing, and about 18% heating load reduction for single glazing as compare 

to Low-E double glazing (DGU), as shown in Table-9 and Figure 117a. On the contrary, the simulation 

results shows the cooling load of non Low-E triple glazing increase by 10% from Low-E double glazing 

unit (DGU) due to increase solar and thermal transmittance, and about 13% increase for single glazing 

as compare to Low-E double glazing unit (DGU), as shown in Table-9 and Figure 117b. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-115: Glazing types (materials) simulated and analyze, 1). Double glazing Low-E (high), 2). 

Triple glazing, non Low-E (mid), 3). Single glazing (Low, normal). 

 

Figure-116a: Effects of glazing types (materials) on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation 

with 0.5acr in the night & day, in January. 

 

Figure-116b: Effects of glazing types (materials) on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation with 

30acr in the night and 0.5acr in the day, in May. 
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Figure-117a: Effect of glazing types (materials) on 

annual heating load. 

 

Figure-117b: Effect of glazing types (materials) 

on annual cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-117c: Effect of glazing types (materials) on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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Glazing Sizes (Area) 

 

  Building envelope's glazing sizes (areas): 1). 70% (high), 2). 30% (mid, normal), 3). 10% (Low) on 

the south wall were selected based on a series of parametric simulations covering a wide range as well as 

local construction practices. These selections are expected to afford different capacities to control heat or 

cold balance between indoor and outdoor and heat gain or loss, and thereby, effecting thermal mass 

collection and subsequent storage of coolness in summer or warmth in winter. Different glazing sizes 

could affect the balance between indoor and outdoor temperature thermal equilibrium and energy 

performance of the building. Some of the variable components of passive design techniques of glazing 

sizes analyzed on the standard room module are highlighted, as given in Table-10 and Figure 118: 

Table-10. Variable Passive Design Techniques (Glazing Areas) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Windows 
Sizes (Glazing, 

Window-to-wall ratio) 

1). 70% (high) 

2). 30% (mid, normal) 

3). 10% (low) 

 

Analysis of Glazing Sizes (Area) Effects with Temperature 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room, under normal air-tight ventilation (0.5acr, night 

& day), shows decrease in temperature with decrease in glazing sizes (areas) on south facade in 

decreasing order from top to bottom: 70%, 30%, 10%, as shown in Figure 119a, as a result of reduce 

solar radiation or atmospheric heat ingress and decrease heat gain by thermal mass. Temperature 

fluctuation trends in the room module shows highest indoor temperature ranges for 70% glazing area, 

but lowest for 10%. Higher glazing sizes increase direct solar radiation ingress and facilitates heat and 

cold balance due to higher solar or thermal transmittance per unit area. In January (winter), higher direct 

heat gain from low angle sun or daytimes' higher ambient temperature and subsequent heat collection 

and storage by thermal mass is higher with increased glazing size. However, this can also result in 

higher cold ingress in winter nights, as shown in Figure 119a, by the sharper and more rapid 

temperature drop in the night for larger glazing areas as compare to smaller areas. The use of heat 

generating oven range in the morning and evening, and occupancy by 4 people (18:00-8:00hrs) also 

helps in heat generation and higher indoor temperature in winter. Based on the same phenomena, larger 

glazing area could also result in increase heat egress from indoor heat sources in the cold nights due to 

heat and cold balance of the warmth indoors and cold winter outdoor night temperature. While larger 

glazing sizes are conducive to indoor thermal comfort in the daytime, temperature drops faster in the 

night.  

 

  In May, temperature fluctuation trends under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) shows large 

temperature fluctuation ranges for larger glazing areas due to higher thermal conductivity and solar 

transmittance per unit area, as shown in Figure 119b. Temperature fluctuation trends in the room 

module shows higher indoor ambient temperature fluctuation for larger glazing areas: maximum 

temperature range for large glazing areas and minimum for smallest glazing areas. All glazing areas 

shows temperature was above comfort zone during most part of the day. The use of high heat generating 

oven range in the morning and evening for 2 hours raises the indoor temperature. Thermal mass capacity 

to retain indoor heat is also effected and higher glazing area (70%) shows that indoor ambient 

temperature drops to the same temperature range as lower glazing areas when outdoor temperature falls 

gradually in the night, as shown in Figure 119b. Thermal mass capacity to store and conserve coolness 

in summer and its effectiveness is compromised if the glazing size is too large since glazing areas have 
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higher U-value and higher thermal conductivity when compare to other parts of the envelopes. When the 

outdoor ambient temperature rises or fall, indoor ambient temperature can rise or lower down rapidly in 

case of large glazing areas due to high thermal conduction or radiation from ambient temperature. In 

spite of the fact that the sun’s high altitude reduce direct heat ingress through solar radiation, large 

glazing areas are conducive to the equilibrium balance between the negative and positive thermal 

conditions of indoor and outdoor, and thereby, reduce thermal mass capacity to store and conserve 

coolness or warmth in the indoor environment. Atmospheric heat transfer between indoor and outdoor in 

the process of heat and cold equilibrium balance is higher for larger glazing areas due to higher heat and 

cold balance even if heat gain from direct solar radiation is reduced with shading. 

 

Analysis of Glazing Sizes (Area) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual heating load fluctuations shows increase heating load requirement with decrease in 

glazing sizes (areas) under Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, and reduced heating load for large glazing areas, 

as shown in Figure 120a, 120c. In normal standard modules of conventional constructions, without 

optimal combinations with adequate insulations and glazing areas or types, thermal mass capacity is 

reduced and that necessitates higher heating load to maintain a comfortable temperature even for a wide 

comfort range (18-30°C). In normal cases, even with moderate or high thermal mass, heating load was 

observed for all glazing sizes due to absence of high insulations. For the standard simulation module, 

increase in glazing sizes reduce heating load since direct heat gain through single glazing is better than 

small glazing areas. Larger glazing sizes increase direct heat gain and facilitated thermal mass to collect, 

store and re-radiate warmth in winter. However, this can also result in higher heat loss to the cold 

outdoor night ambient temperature or higher coldness ingress during the phenomena of thermal 

equilibrium between inside and outside, due to larger surface area with high U-value or low R-value. 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation shows increase in cooling load due to increase glazing sizes due 

to higher solar and thermal transmittance per unit area that resulted in increase heat ingress from direct 

solar radiation or outdoor ambient temperature through conduction, radiation, etc., as shown in Figure 

120b, 120c. Increase glazing area also increase coolness egress from indoors. Thermal mass capacity to 

collect, store and re-radiate coolness effectively is adversely affected due to increase in glazing sizes in 

summer. Since glazing has relatively higher U-value and lower R-values, smaller glazing areas 

attenuates coolness egress from inside or heat ingress from outside AT (ambient temperature) more 

effectively than larger glazing areas. Thermal mass capacity to conserve, and store the coolness collected 

during flexible ventilations or night ventilations in summer can be effected by glazing areas, and thereby, 

higher cooling load. In view of the effects of glazing sizes on cooling load as well as heating load, 

optimizing and balancing glazing sizes could be critical to low-energy passive design future in Delhi.  

 

  Effects of glazing sizes (areas) on heating load shows that increase in glazing area from 10% to 30% 

on the south wall resulted in more than 30% reduction in heating load, and subsequent increase of 

glazing size from 30% to 70% reduce the heating load by about 60%, as shown in Figure 120a. The 

effects of glazing sizes (areas) on cooling load shows that increase in glazing area from 10% to 30% on 

the south wall resulted in barely 10% increase in cooling load, and subsequent increase of glazing size 

from 30% to 70% increase the cooling load by about 16% only, as shown in Figure 120b. It can be 

surmise that in a region with long heating periods, large glazing areas would be beneficial. However, in 

Delhi with long summer cooling period, the same design principle would not be applicable. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 
Figure-118: Glazing sizes (areas) 1). 70% (high), 2). 30% (mid, normal), 3). 10%  (Low) 

 

Figure-119a: Effects of glazing sizes on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr in 

the night & day in January. 

 
Figure-119b: Effects of glazing sizes (areas) on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation with 30acr 

in the night & 0.5acr in the day, in May. 
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Figure-120a: Effect of glazing sizes (areas) on 

heating load. 

 
 

Figure-120b: Effect of glazing sizes (areas) on 

cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-120c: Effect of glazing sizes (areas) on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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3.2.5. Insulation 

 

  The effects of passive design techniques: insulation types (locations) and size (thickness) were 

analyze with indoor temperature fluctuation (without auxiliary heating and cooling) and heating and 

cooling load in winter and summer to highlight insulation techniques capacity to minimize heat loss by 

thermal mass in winter as well as its capacity to store and conserve indoor coolness collected during 

night-ventilation in summer. The insulations combinations with thermal mass and resulting capacity to 

attenuate heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature will also be 

highlighted. The following are some of the passive design techniques of insulations selected for 

simulation and analysis; 

 a). Insulation types (locations) 

 b). Insulation size (thickness)  

 

Insulation Types (Locations) 

 

  Various grades of building's external envelope insulation types (locations) simulated and analyze are:  

 1). Insulations on walls, roof, floor (high),  

 2).Insulation on roof only (mid),  

 3).No Insulations (Low, normal). 

  

  These are selected based on a series of parametric studies of various local affordances of materials 

and construction practices, as shown in Table-11 and Figure 121. These selections are expected to 

highlight insulations capacity to minimize heat loss by thermal mass in winter as well as its capacity to 

store and conserve indoor coolness collected during night ventilations in summer while highlighting the 

insulations capacity to attenuate heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature. 

Insulations are expected to effect the balance between indoor and outdoor temperature by controlling the 

heat or cold conduction and radiation during the phenomena of heat and cold thermal equilibrium 

balance. The heating and cooling loads are expected to vary depending on the insulation types 

(locations) on different parts of the building envelopes. Some of the variable components of passive 

design techniques of insulations simulated and analyzed on the standard room module are the following, 

as given in Table-11 and Figure 121:  

 

Table-11. Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Insulation Types (Locations) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Insulations 

(external) 
Types (Locations) 

1). 100mm extruded polystyrene (roof, wall, floor) 

2). 100mm extruded polystyrene (roof only) 

3). No Insulations (normal) 

 

Analysis of Insulation Types (Locations) Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room, under air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR, night and 

day), shows that the indoor temperature was constantly satisfactory above 18°C for insulations on all 

envelopes (walls, floor, and roof), less than 20°C for insulations on roof only, and no insulations on all 

envelopes shows the lowest temperature ranges, as shown in Figure 122a. High thermal mass walls has 

higher capacity, but without external insulations on walls, it's capacity to collect heat may not be reduce 
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but it's capacity to store and retain warmth is reduced in winter when the outdoor ambient temperature 

drops to about 4-6°C. The use of high heat generating equipment in the morning and evening for 2 hours 

each also shows internal heat gain, temperature rises and high insulations are conducive to thermal mass 

capacity to store and conserve heat gain from indoor equipments, occupants or from outdoor through 

direct solar heat gain. The process of thermal equilibrium between the warmth indoors and cold outdoor 

ambient temperature is attenuated by insulation with air-tightness (0.5acr day and night) and insulations 

protects the thermal mass from cold outdoor atmosphere while reducing warmth egress to outdoors from 

indoor thermal mass. In short, insulation on more envelopes (locations) increase thermal mass capacity 

to store heat indoors while reducing cold ingress from outdoors, as shown in Figure 122a.  

 

  Temperature fluctuation ranges under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) in May, shows the 

thermal performance of variable insulation types (locations), in the following sequence from top to 

bottom: no insulations, insulations on roof, insulations on all envelopes (wall, floor, roof), as shown in 

Figure 122b. Due to high heat ingress from outdoors through envelopes the room module with no 

insulations shows higher temperature ranges when compare to insulations on roof and insulations on all 

envelopes (walls, floor, and roof). Also, due to the use of high heat generating equipment in the morning 

and evening for 2 hours, internal heat gain increase and temperature rises, and thermal mass and 

insulations retain heat. In the night when temperature drops and night-ventilation was on (18-8hours), 

more insulation on more envelopes doesn't decrease heat loss since air-changes were allowed by opening 

windows or doors during night-ventilations, and all types of insulations shows more or less same 

temperature drop in the night. High mass walls without external insulations on walls may collect 

coolness during night-ventilation sufficiently, but its capacity to store and retain coolness in summer is 

effected by diurnal outdoor ambient temperature rise. The process of thermal equilibrium between the 

cool indoors and hot outdoor ambient temperature is attenuated or reduce by insulation with air-tightness 

of 0.5acr in the daytime since insulations attenuates the ingress of hot outdoor ambient temperature to 

indoors. Additionally, coolness egress to outdoors from the indoor thermal mass is regulated effectively 

to afford for lower indoor ambient temperature. In short, insulations on more envelopes (locations) 

increase thermal mass capacity to store coolness indoors while reducing heat ingress from outdoors, as 

shown in Figure 122b. 

 

  The simulation module was subjected to air-tight normal ventilation (0.5acr, day & night) in winter 

(January) and night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) in summer (May), and increase insulation on 

more envelope surfaces shows higher temperature in winter and lower temperature in summer because 

direct heat gain through the glazing or coolness collected during night-ventilation was stored and 

re-radiated effectively in winter and summer, respectively, by the thermal mass, as shown in Figure 

122a, 122b. Insulations prevents heat egress from inside or cold ingress from outside in winter. In 

summer, the same phenomena helps storage of coolness collected during night-ventilation. 

 

Analysis of Insulation Types (Locations) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual heating load analysis under Flex Vent shows fluctuation in heating load due to variation in 

insulation types (locations). More insulations on more envelopes, such as: walls, floor, roof, etc., reduce 

heating load since direct heat gain through the glazing was collected, stored and re-radiated effectively 

in winter by the thermal mass while the external insulations prevents cold ingress from outdoor ambient 

temperature, as shown in Figure 123a, 123c. The annual heating load fluctuation shows reduced or 

eliminated heating load for increase insulation types (locations) even in this simulation on the standard 

module with different insulation types on different envelope locations. The combination of thermal mass 
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with high external insulation on all envelopes shows that no heating load was required, and insulation on 

roof shows minimal heating load requirements, while no insulations shows increase of more than 5 times 

the heating load for roof insulations, as shown in Figure 123a. In normal standard modules of 

conventional constructions without adequate insulations, thermal mass capacity was reduced and that 

necessitates heating load to maintain a comfortable temperature even for a wide comfort range 

(18-30°C). In normal cases even with moderately high thermal mass heating load was observed due to 

absence of high insulations. For the standard simulation module, increase in insulation types or locations 

of envelopes reduce heating load due to reduce U-value or increase R-value of the building envelope.  

 

  The annual cooling load simulation and analysis, under Flex Vent, shows that more insulations on 

more envelopes, such as: walls, floor, roof, etc., reduce cooling load due to increase capacity of thermal 

mass to store and re-radiate coolness collected during night-ventilation in summer, as shown in Figure 

123b, 123c. External insulations prevents heat ingress from outdoor ambient temperature. The annual 

cooling load fluctuation shows reduced cooling load for increase insulation types (locations) in this 

simulation on the standard module with different insulation types on different envelope locations. The 

combination of thermal mass with high external insulation on all envelopes shows the lowest cooling 

load, and no insulations shows the highest. Building envelope regulates or prevents thermal equilibrium 

balance between heat and cold, and insulation increases thermal mass capacity to attenuate the 

phenomena of heat and cold balance by reducing heat conduction and radiation, effectively. In other 

words, increase in insulation types or locations of envelopes reduce cooling load due to reduce U-value 

or increase R-value of the building envelope.  

 

  Effects of insulation types (locations) on heating load shows that reduce insulation locations from 

walls, floor, roof to insulations only on roof resulted in about 4MJ/Year/m
2
 increase in heating load. 

However, no insulation shows increase of >5 times as compare to insulations on roof only, as shown in 

Figure 123a. This suggests that roof insulations are very effective in Delhi and there's marginal 

difference between roof insulations and insulations on all envelopes. Effects of insulation types 

(locations) on cooling load shows that reduce insulation locations from walls, floor, roof to insulations 

only on roof resulted in 35% increase in cooling load, as shown in Figure 123b. Subsequent increase of 

cooling load of about 23% was observed for no insulations as compare to insulations only on roof.  

Insulation types (locations) increase shows higher temperature in winter and lower temperature in 

summer due to increase capacity for storage of direct heat gain through the glazing or indoor heat 

sources in winter and coolness collected during night-vent in summer, respectively. Similarly, the same 

principle of increase capacity for storage of direct heat gain through the glazing or coolness collected 

during night-vent, in winter and summer, resulted in low heating and cooling loads, as shown in Figure 

122-123. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-121: Insulation types (locations) simulated and analyze, 1). Insulations on walls, roof, floor 

(high), 2).Insulation on roof (mid), 3).No Insulations (Low, normal). 

 

Figure-122a: Effects of insulation types (locations) on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation 

with 0.5acr in the night & day in January. 

 

Figure-122b: Effects of insulation types (locations) on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation with 

30acr in the night & 0.5acr in the day, in May. 
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Figure-123a: Effects of insulation types (locations) 

on annual heating load. 

 

 

 

Figure-123b: Effect of insulation types 

(locations) on annual cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-123c: Effect of insulation types (locations) on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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Insulation Sizes (Thickness) 

 

Various grades of building envelope insulation sizes (thickness) simulated and analyze are: 1). 100mm 

extruded polystyrene (high), 2). 25mm extruded polystyrene (mid), 3). No Insulations (Low, normal), as 

shown in Table-12 and Figure 124. These are selected based on a series of parametric studies of a wide 

range of sizes (thickness) and architecture design practices, and these are expected to highlight 

insulations capacity to minimize heat loss by thermal mass in winter as well as its capacity to store and 

conserve indoor coolness collected during night ventilation in summer. The insulations and thermal mass 

capacity to attenuate heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature will be 

highlighted. Similar to insulation types (locations), insulations thickness are also expected to effect the 

balance between indoor and outdoor temperature by regulating the phenomena of heat or cold 

conduction and radiation during the process of heat and cold thermal equilibrium balance. The heating 

and cooling loads are expected to vary depending on the insulation thickness. Some of the variable 

components of passive design techniques of insulation thickness, simulated and analyzed on the standard 

room module are the following, as given in Table-12 and Figure 124:  

Table-12. Variable Passive Design Techniques (Insulation Thickness) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Insulation 

(external) 

Insulation size 

(Thickness) 

1). 100mm extruded polystyrene (high) 

2). 25mm extruded polystyrene (mid) 

3). No Insulations (low, normal) 

 

Analysis of Insulation Sizes (Thickness) Effects with Temperature 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room under air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR at night, 

and 0.5ACR in day), shows that the indoor temperature was constantly satisfactory above 23°C for 

insulations on all envelopes (walls, floor, and roof), and 18-20°C or more for insulations on roof only, as 

shown in Figure 125a. But, no insulations shows uncomfortable temperature ranges, 18°C or less. The 

capacity of thermal mass is effected and the collection of heat by the same mass may not be reduce, but 

it's capacity to store and retain warmth in winter is reduced when the outdoor ambient temperature drops 

significantly. The use of high heat generating equipment in the morning and evening also shows internal 

heat increase, temperature rises and high insulations facilitates thermal mass to store and conserve 

indoor heat gains from indoor equipments, occupants or heat gain from outdoor through direct solar 

radiation. The process of thermal equilibrium between the warmth indoors and cold outdoor ambient 

temperature is attenuated or reduce by insulation with air-tightness (0.5acr day and night) and 

insulations protects the thermal mass walls from cold outdoor atmosphere while reducing warmth egress 

to outdoors from the indoor thermal mass. In short, insulation sizes (thickness) increase thermal mass 

capacity to store heat indoors while reducing cold ingress from outdoors in winter, as shown in Figure 

125a.  

 Temperature fluctuation ranges under night-ventilation (30acr in the night & 0.5acr in the day) in May 

shows the thermal performance of variable insulation sizes (thickness), in the following sequence, from 

top to bottom: no insulations, insulations with 25mm extruded polystyrene, insulations with 100mm 

extruded polystyrene, as shown in Figure 125b. High heat generating equipment in the morning and 

evening resulted in increase indoor temperature, and high heat or cold ingress from outdoors shows 

faster temperature rise or fall in the morning and evening for no insulations when compare to insulations 

with 25mm and 100mm extruded polystyrene on all envelopes (walls, floor, roof). Both indoor heat 

generation and outdoor ambient temperature ingress could cause overheating. For this module with oven 

range heating equipment the indoor heat generations is lower than outdoor heat ingress without 
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insulations. In the night when temperature drops and night-ventilation was on (18-8hours), increase in 

insulation thickness on envelopes doesn't decrease heat loss to a large extend since air-changes were 

allowed by opening windows or doors. The process of thermal equilibrium between the cool indoors and 

hot outdoor ambient temperature is attenuated or reduce by increase insulation thickness since 

insulations attenuates the ingress of hot outdoor ambient temperature to indoors through the higher 

thermal conductivity materials of thermal mass. Like the case of insulation types or locations, increase 

insulations thickness increase thermal mass capacity to store coolness indoors while reducing heat 

ingress from outdoors and shows potentials for low-energy passive design. Increase insulation thickness 

shows higher temperature ranges in winter and lower temperature ranges in summer because direct heat 

gain through the glazing or coolness collected during night-vent was stored and re-radiated effectively in 

winter and summer, respectively, by the thermal mass, as shown Figure 125a, 125b.  

 

Analysis of Insulation Sizes (Thickness) Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual heating load analysis under Flex Vent shows that increase in insulation sizes (thickness) 

on the external envelopes, such as: walls, floor, roof, etc., reduce or eliminated heating load since direct 

heat gain was collected, stored and re-radiated effectively in winter by the thermal mass while the 

external insulations prevents cold ingress from outdoor ambient temperature, as shown in Figure 126a, 

126c. The combination of thermal mass with high or mid external insulation thickness on envelopes 

shows that no heating load was required, while no insulations shows heating load necessity. In normal 

standard modules of conventional constructions without insulations, thermal mass capacity was reduced 

and that necessitates heating load to maintain a comfortable temperature. Insulation sizes (thickness) on 

envelopes reduce heating load due to lower U-value or increase R-value of the building envelope that 

enhance its resistance to thermal balance between heat or cold.  

  The annual cooling load analysis under Flex Vent shows that increase insulation sizes (thickness) on 

envelopes, such as: walls, floor, roof, etc., reduce cooling load due to increase capacity of thermal mass 

to store and re-radiate coolness collected during night-ventilation in summer. This is because the 

external insulations prevents heat ingress from outdoor ambient temperature, as shown in Figure 126b, 

126c. The combination of thermal mass with high external insulation thickness on envelopes shows 

minimum cooling load, and no insulations shows the highest. Cooling load, essentially, decreases with 

increase insulation thickness. Building envelope regulates or prevents thermal equilibrium balance 

between heat and cold, and insulation increases the building envelopes capacity to attenuate the 

phenomena of heat and cold balance by reducing heat conduction and radiation, effectively. Insulation 

thickness increase shows reduced or eliminated cooling load in winter and lower cooling load in summer 

due to increase capacity for storage of direct heat gain through the glazing or coolness collected during 

night-vent, in winter and summer respectively, as shown in Figure 126a, 126b.  

 

  Effects of insulation sizes (thickness) on heating load shows that reduce insulation thickness on walls, 

floor, roof doesn't generate heating loads for 100mm and 25mm extruded polystyrene. However, no 

insulations or 0.0mm shows heating load of about 21MJ/Year/m
2
, as shown in Figure 126a. This shows 

the effectiveness of insulations. Effects of insulation sizes (thickness) on cooling load shows that reduce 

insulation thickness on walls, floor, roof from 100mm to 25mm resulted in an increase cooling load of 

about 18%, as shown in Figure 126b. However, no insulations or 0.0mm shows increase in cooling load 

by about 39% as compare to 25mm extruded polystyrene insulations on all envelopes (walls, floors, 

roof) and about 65% increase when compare to 100mm thick extruded polystyrene insulations, as shown 

in Figure 126b. This suggests the effectiveness of insulations on envelopes to reduce energy 

consumption. 
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1.  

 

2.  

 

3.  

 

Figure-124: Insulation sizes (thickness) simulated and analyze, 1). 100mm extruded polystyrene (high), 

2). 25mm extruded polystyrene (mid), 3). No Insulations (Low, normal). 

 

Figure-125a: Effects of insulation sizes (thickness) on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation 

with 0.5acr in the night & day, in January. 

 

Figure-125b: Effects of insulation sizes (thickness) on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation with 

30acr in the night & 0.5acr in the day, in May. 
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Figure-126a: Effect of insulation sizes (thickness) 

on annual heating load. 

 

Figure-126b: Effect of insulation sizes (thickness) on 

annual cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-126c: Effect of insulation sizes (thickness) on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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3.3. Passive Design Techniques Combinations and its Effects 

 

  This section covers simulation and analysis on the optimal combination of passive design techniques 

and its effects on heating and cooling load in winter and summer and temperature fluctuations through a 

systematic approach for optimal combinations in Delhi's composite climate. Temperature (without 

heating and cooling load) and heating and cooling loads are the main parameters and indicators analyze. 

This chapter, essentially, analyze the effects of passive design techniques with the optimal combinations 

through a systematic approach in a unit room module. Base on the analysis and inferences on the effects 

of individual passive design techniques on indoor temperature fluctuation and annual heating and 

cooling load for winter and summer, various levels: 1). high, 2). mid, and 3). low types of each passive 

design techniques were selected. Next, as a systematic approach for optimal combinations, the optimal 

selected passive design techniques: 1,2, or 3 were combined with the variable passive technique to be 

analyze. The passive technique analyzed was systematically varied as 1). High, 2). Mid, and 3). Low 

grades, and the combinations heating and cooling loads were simulated and analyze, and inferences 

discussed. 

 

  The annual energy synergy and balance or offsets, total annual heating and cooling loads, are discuss 

in the following chapters to highlight the combinations performances for the whole year. The total 

cumulative heating and cooling load was calculated by simulation and the passive design techniques 

annual energy synergy and balance or offsets highlights the optimal passive design techniques 

combinations and energy reduction possibilities in winter and summer. This chapter essentially covers 

two types of combinations, amongst many other possibilities: 

 

 3.3.1. Combination of Passive Cooling Parameters and its Effects 

 3.3.2. Combination of Passive Heating Parameters and its Effects 

 

3.3.1. Combination of Passive Cooling Parameters and its Effects 

 

  Since passive design techniques: thermal mass, shading, and ventilation are expected to contribute 

largely to cooling, the combination can also be studied as passive cooling parameters combinations, and 

its effects on heating are also analyze. The following are some of the passive design's cooling techniques 

selected for optimal combinations: 

 

 a). Thermal Mass 

 b). Shading 

 c). Ventilation 

 

  The numbers 1, 2, 3 and alphabets a, b, c in the combinations: Thermal mass (M), Ventilations (V), 

Shading (S) denotes 1). High, 2). Mid, 3). Low grades for each passive design techniques, respectively, 

as shown in Table-13 and Figure 127, 128. Except for the analysis of ventilation modes and air changes 

rates (ACR), the annual total energy consumption, heating and cooling load fluctuations due to different 

combinations of variable passive design techniques: thermal mass, shading, and ventilations are 

simulated under Flex Vent: 18°C≤ AT≤30°C with 30ACR when atmospheric temperature, AT is 18-30°C, 

and 0.5ACR at other times for an unit module with optimal combinations selected, as shown in Figure 

127, 128 and Table-13.  
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Table-13.  Passive Cooling Parameters Optimal Combinations 

(Thermal Mass, Ventilations, Shading) 

 

Elements/Techniques Combinations 

 

Parameters 

 

   

Walls 

(Thermal Mass, M) 

M-a {M1 x V1 x S1} 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

M-b {M2 x V1 x S1} 

M2, Mid mass 230mm bricks 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

M-c {M3 x V1 x S1} 

M3, Low mass 30mm Wood 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

Windows 

(Ventilations, V) 

V-a {V1 x M1 x S1} 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

V-b {V2 x M1 x S1} 

V2, Night-vent: 30ACH night & 0.5 ACH day 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

V-c {V3 x M1 x S1} 

V3, normal ventilation: 0.5acr, night & day 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

Window Eaves 

(Shading, S) 

S-a {S1 x M1 x V1} 

S1, 2m deep shading eaves 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

S-b {S2 x M1 x V1} 

S2, 0.6m deep shading eaves 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

S-c {S3 x M1 x V1} 

S3, 0m deep shading eaves 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

V1, Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 
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Figure-127: Passive cooling parameters and variable grades (1. high, 2. mid, 3. low) simulated and 

analyze for optimal combinations. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-128: Simulation combination matrix to analyze the effects of variable (1. high, 2. mid, 3. low) 

passive cooling techniques parameters: shading, ventilation, and thermal mass with the optimal 

invariant combinations. 
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3.3.1.1. Thermal Mass 

 

  Various grades of building envelope walls thermal mass types (materials) simulated and analyze are: 

1). M-a, 230mm Concrete (high), 2). M-b, 230mm bricks (mid), 3). M-c, 30mm Wood (Low), as shown 

in Figure 127, 128, 129 and Table-13, 14. These are selected based on a series of parametric studies of a 

wide range of material types or sizes (thickness) or local materials and construction practices, and these 

existing techniques are expected to show a possible strategy in passive design methodology towards 

low-energy consumption during construction and operations. The indoor temperature, and annual 

heating and cooling loads fluctuations are expected to vary depending on the material types and sizes. 

As a systematic methodology for simulation of variable passive technique: thermal mass types 

(materials), the optimal combination with other invariant passive design techniques of ventilation 

selected is Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, and the optimal shading depth was 2m, as shown in Table-13 and 

Figure 128. These combinations are selected based on passive design techniques analyzed in reference 

to conventional basic sizes or types, as a systematic approach, in the previous chapters. 

Table-14. Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Thermal Mass) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Wall Thermal Mass 

1).230mm Concrete, M-a 

2). 230mm Brick, M-b 

3). 30mm Wood, M-c 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends in the room, under air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR, night & 

day), shows that the indoor temperature was consistently satisfactory, 20-24°C, for all thermal mass 

types: M-a (230mm concrete), M-b (230mm bricks), M-c (30mm wood) due to a good optimal 

combination with optimal ventilation modes, shading, insulations, glazing, etc., as shown in Figure 

130a. High external insulations and smaller glazing area were used to enhance the thermal mass capacity 

to store and retain warmth collected through direct heat gain from solar radiation or indoor heat 

generation with heating equipments in winter even when the outdoor ambient temperature drops to about 

4-6°C. Even for low mass M-c (30mm wood), the insulations combination with air-tightness (0.5acr day 

and night) allows indoor heat to be retain, and the combination of wood and high insulations shows 

highest temperature range due to its low thermal conductivity and higher insulating properties, as shown 

in Figure 130a. Even in case of wooden walls with insulations, the roof and floor made in 200mm 

concrete still effectively functions as high mass. High heat generating equipment in the morning and 

evening for 2 hours each also shows internal heat gain, temperature rises and high insulations with 

air-tightness enhance thermal mass capacity to store heat gain from indoor equipments, occupants or 

outdoor through direct heat gain. The process of thermal equilibrium between the warmth indoors and 

cold outdoor ambient temperature is attenuated or reduce by insulation with air-tightness (0.5acr day and 

night). Optimal combination of thermal mass with insulations, high performance small but adequate 

double glazing areas protects the thermal mass walls from cold outdoor atmosphere while reducing 

warmth egress to outdoors from the indoor thermal mass. Due to optimal combinations of thermal mass 

with high grades of other passive design techniques, there is a marginal temperature fluctuation range. 

While high mass envelopes like concrete has high capacity for storage of coolness in summer, it can also 

result in lower stable temperatures in winter when compare to low mass but high insulating wood, as 

shown in Figure 130a. In short, for all thermal mass types, indoor thermal comfort in winter (January) 
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was satisfactory during the day and night for this simulation model due to the effects of good optimal 

combinations of passive design techniques.  

 

  In summer (May), temperature fluctuation range was satisfactory in the night due to night-ventilations, 

but not in the day time when temperature rises due to heat gain from outdoors ambient temperature, 

direct solar heat gain, or indoor heat generations, as shown in Figure 130b. In summer, temperature in 

May increases with decrease thermal mass due to reduce capacity of coolness storage. Temperature 

fluctuation ranges under night-ventilation (30acr in the night & 0.5acr in the day) in May shows that the 

indoor ambient temperature was highest for low thermal mass 30mm wood (M-c), and there's only 

marginal differences between high thermal mass 230mm concrete (M-a) and mid thermal mass 230mm 

bricks (M-b), as shown in Figure 130b. The marginal temperature fluctuation range is due to the good 

combination of variable mass types with appropriate ventilation modes, shading, high insulation, and 

high performance double glazing, etc. Without insulations, brick performance was better than concrete 

due to the bricks low thermal conductivity and high emissivity in summer nights. However, when 

combined with insulations high thermal mass concrete performs better than brick due to enhance 

capacity for coolness storage due to attenuation of heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor 

during the process of thermal equilibrium phenomena by insulations. While high thermal mass has the 

positive affordances of time-lag and high storage capacity to maintain cooler indoor temperature in the 

day, the same principles or properties of high thermal mass resulted in reduced heat loss during night 

ventilation. Low mass wood has faster heat loss and lower night temperatures, as shown in Figure 130b. 

In view of such antagonistic performances, passive design needs to balance both the seasonal and 

diurnal requirements. 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  In most conventional constructions without optimal combination of passive design techniques: mass, 

shading, and ventilations with high insulation, high performance glazing with appropriate sizes, etc., the 

effects of passive design techniques for winter would be shown. However, in this improved simulation 

module: optimal combination of thermal mass with high grades of invariant passive design techniques, 

the need for auxiliary heating were reduced or eliminated, as shown in Figure 131a, 131b, except for 

night-ventilation (V-c). The annual cooling load analysis shows some changes in cooling load due to 

variation in thermal mass types (materials) for optimal combinations with the optimal selected invariant 

passive design techniques, as shown in Table-13,14 and Figure 131. Analysis of the cooling load for 

variable thermal mass types (materials): M-a (230mm concrete), M-b (230mm bricks), M-c (30mm 

wood) shows that reduction in thermal mass capacity from high, mid to low resulted in increased 

cooling load, as shown in Figure 131a, 131b. Cooling load increases with decrease mass due to reduce 

capacity of coolness storage, in the following sequence: 230mm concrete, 230mm bricks, and 30mm 

wood. Low mass wood is highest.  

 

  For optimal combinations of various thermal mass materials (M) with high grades of shading (S) and 

ventilations (V), the effects of thermal mass types: M-a (230mm concrete), M-b (230mm brick), and 

M-c (30mm wood) shows no heat generation for different types of mass, as shown in Figure 131a. 

However, marginal increase of cooling load is shown for M-b (230mm brick) due to higher capacity of 

storage of M-a (230mm concrete) in combination with high insulations, and M-c(30mm wood) shows an 

increase of >60% when compare to high mass (M-a), as shown in Figure 131a.  
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1. 230mm Concrete (M-a, High) 

 

2. 230mm Brick (M-b, Mid) 

 

3. 30mm Wood (M-c, Low) 

 

Figure-129: Optimal combinations of thermal mass materials: 1. 230mm Concrete (M-a, High), 2. 

230mm Brick (M-b, Mid), 3. 30mm Wood (M-c, Low) with optimal ventilation and shading techniques. 

 

Figure-130a: Effects of thermal mass materials optimal combinations with optimal ventilation and 

shading techniques on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation (0.5acr night & day), in January. 

 
Figure-130b: Effects of thermal mass materials optimal combinations with  optimal ventilation and 

shading techniques on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation (30acr night & 0.5acr day), in May. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

Figure-131a: Effects of optimal combinations of thermal mass types (materials): M-a (high), M-b 

(mid), M-c (low) with optimal shading and ventilation techniques on annual heating and cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-131b: Effects of optimal combinations of thermal mass types (materials): M-a (high), M-b (mid), 

M-c (low) with optimal shading and ventilation techniques on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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3.3.1.2. Shading 

 

  In order to cover the different potentials of shading depths (sizes) and its affordances of minimum 

heat gain to thermal mass in summer while accounting for balance heat ingress in winter, the variable 

components of passive design technique: window eaves (shading) depth were analyzed for the following, 

as shown in Table-15 and Figure 132. For simulation of variable shading techniques, the optimal 

combinations of invariant passive design techniques selected are Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, and 

thermal mass is 230mm concrete, etc., as shown in Table-13 and Figure 128. 

 

Table-15. Variable Passive Design Techniques 

(Shading Depths) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Window Eaves Shading 

1). S-a (high): 2m deep window eaves  

2). S-b (mid): 0.6m deep window eaves 

3). S-c (low): 0.0m deep window eaves 

 

Analysis of Shadings Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation under air-tight ventilation (0.5acr, day & night) shows the indoor 

temperature was around 20-23°C (satisfactory) for all shading depths: 0.0m, 0.6m, 2m, as shown in 

Figure 133a. This is largely due to the combination of high thermal mass concrete envelopes, Flex Vent, 

high insulation, and small but adequate double glazing area with low thermal conductivity. The 

sequence: 1). S-c (0.0m), 2). S-b (0.6m), 3). S-a (2m) shading depths shows the indoor ambient 

temperature fluctuation trends from high to low. The use of high heat generating oven range in the 

morning and evening for 2 hours also shows internal heat generation and temperature rises, and thermal 

mass retains heat due to time-lag even after temperature drops in the night.  

 

In May, without auxiliary cooling, the indoor ambient temperature fluctuation under night-ventilation 

(30acr night, 0.5acr day) shows that thermal comfort was not satisfactory during the day for the first and 

third days with very sunny and sunny weather conditions, and when indoor heat generating oven range 

were used, as shown in Figure 133b. However, on cloudy days or days with low maximum diurnal 

temperature, it shows below 30°C except during the use of heat generating indoor equipments in the 

morning and evening for 2 hours. Temperature fluctuation trends in the room module shows the indoor 

ambient temperature fluctuation was marginal for different shading sizes (depths), as shown in Figure 

133, due to a good combinations of high grades of passive techniques that are conducive for thermal 

mass to store and conserve indoor coolness in summer and warmth in winter, respectively. Even for low 

shading depth of 0.0m, the combinations of high insulations with thermal mass and adequate glazing, 

indoor heat gain or other direct or indirect heat gain from solar radiation could be effectively retain in 

winter while the same principle could be conducive to the storage, and re-radiation of coolness collected 

in the night in summer.  

 

Analysis of Shadings Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  For optimal combinations of various grades of shading (S) with high thermal mass (M) and 

ventilations (V), the effects of shading depths: S-a (2m), S-b (0.6m), and S-c (0.0m) shows no heating 

load generation, as shown in Figure 134. Analysis of variable shading depths in optimal combinations 
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with high grades of thermal mass, ventilations, high insulations, etc., shows that different shading 

depths: S-a (2m) and S-b (0.6m) suggests little or no increase in cooling load with increase in shading 

sizes (depth) due to the sun's high altitude in summer, and the effects of optimal combinations of passive 

techniques, as shown in Figure 134a, 134b. No shading, S-c (0m) shows higher cooling load. In 

conventional simulation modules with larger glazing areas or no insulations, cooling load could decrease 

with increase in shading depths. However, S-c (0.0m) shows marginal increase of cooling load (3%) as 

compare to high and mid shading, S-a (2m) and S-b (0.6m), as shown in Figure 134a. 

 

  The effects of shading can vary depending on orientation, effects from east and west low angle suns, 

adaptability to different seasons, etc. This study is limited to south facade fixed shading. However, the 

effects of east and west low angle suns are accounted for by the vertical elements in the simulations. 

North shading effect from direct sunlight could be minimal due to the sun's altitude in India, but the 

effect of atmospheric heat flux due to low performance glazing is expected to influenced energy 

performance which is discussed in the glazing simulation and analysis. As explained earlier in the 

previous sections on shading parametric study in normal combinations, the effects of shading techniques 

parameters does not seem so high in Delhi probably due to certain possible reasons: simulation module 

has shading only on south facade in this module, summer sun's high altitude, high atmospheric 

temperature and increase heat flux even with shading, thermal bridges between the building and shading 

could increase heat conduction from increased surface-to-area ratio, etc. Furthermore, our methodology 

to develop passive design strategy was based on two simulation steps: 1). Passive design techniques 

combinations with normal parameters, and 2). Passive design techniques combinations with optimal 

parameters. We studied shading that could contribute to low-energy, and the aim was reduction of 

energy consumption. We had check shading effects with large glazing, but it was not included in the 

paper because that module with large glazing was not conducive to low-energy systems. Instead, the 

shading analysis was on normal and optimal combinations. To conclude, besides seasonal adaptability, 

shading with reduce thermal bridges and materials with low thermal conductivity and high emissivity 

could reduce conduction of heat gain from solar radiation more effectively. 
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1. Shading depth, 2m (S-a, 

high) 

 

2. Shading depth, 0.6m (S-b, 

mid) 

 

3. Shading depth, 0.0m (S-c, 

low) 

 

Figure-132: Optimal combinations of shading sizes (depths): 1). 2m (S-a, high), 2). 0.6m (S-b, mid), 3). 

0.0m (S-c, low) with optimal thermal mass and ventilation modes. 

 

 

Figure-133a: Effects of variable shading depths in passive design techniques optimal combinations on 

temperature (°C) fluctuation under ventilation with 0.5ACR at night, and 0.5ACR in day, in January. 

 

Figure-133b: Effects of variable shading depths in passive design techniques optimal combinations on 

temperature (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation with 30acr at night, and 0.5ACR in day, in May. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

 

Figure-134a: Effects of optimal combinations of shading depths (sizes): S-a (high), S-b (mid), S-c (low) 

with optimal thermal mass and ventilations on annual heating and cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-134b: Effects of optimal combinations of shading depths (sizes): S-a (high), S-b (mid), S-c (low) 

with optimal thermal mass and ventilations on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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3.3.1.3. Ventilation 

 

  In order to analyze the different potentials of ventilation modes and air changes rates per hour (ACR) 

and its affordance of coolness gain to thermal mass in summer while accounting for balance heat storage 

in winter, the variable passive design technique: ventilation modes (types) were analyzed areas shown in 

Table-16 and Figure 135. For simulation of variable ventilation techniques, the optimal combinations 

of invariant passive design techniques selected are 2m depth shading, and thermal mass is 230mm 

concrete, etc., as shown in Table-13 and Figure 128. 

Table-16. Variable Passive Design Techniques (Ventilation Modes/ Types) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Windows Ventilations 

1). V-a (high): Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C  

2). V-b (mid): Night-vent, 30acr night, 0.5acr day 

3). V-c (low, normal): Normal air-tight ventilation: 

0.5acr night & day  

 

Analysis of Ventilations Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends shows that the indoor temperature was around 18-23°C 

(satisfactory) for Flex Vent (V-a): 18°C≤AT≤30°C and normal ventilation (V-c) with air-tightness of 

0.5ACR, day and night, as shown in Figure 136a. However, night-ventilation (V-b) with 30acr in the 

night and 0.5acr in the days shows very low temperature range less than 15°C throughout the day and 

night. The marginal temperature fluctuation range for flexible ventilation (V-a) and ventilation with 

air-tightness (V-c) shows that favorable diurnal outdoor temperature and indoor heat sources can be 

beneficial in winter. However, temperature range was not comfortable in case of night-ventilation (V-c) 

because it collects the night's coldness of about 3°C in the night with 30acr, and the air-tightness of 

0.5acr in the day limits heat ingress from hotter outdoor ambient temperature when the temperature rises 

in winter days. The combination of high thermal mass concrete envelopes, high insulation, and small 

glazing area with low thermal conductivity also reduce heat ingress even when the outdoor temperature 

rises in the day, and thereby, limiting the process of heat or cold balance in the day between indoor and 

outdoor during the phenomena of thermal equilibrium balance. The use of high heat generating oven 

range in the morning and evening for 2 hours also shows internal heat generation and temperature rises, 

but it was not enough to raise temperature to comfort levels in case of night-ventilations, as shown in 

Figure 136a. 

 

  In May (summer), indoor ambient temperature fluctuation trends in the room module shows the 

indoor temperature was close to 30°C for Flex Vent (V-a): 18°C≤AT≤30°C and night-ventilation (30acr 

night, 0.5acr day), but it rises above 30°C during the use of high heat generating equipments indoors in 

the morning and evening, as shown in Figure 136b. For ventilation with air-tightness of 0.5acr in the 

day and night, indoor ambient temperature was always above 30°C. Thermal mass and high insulations 

retain indoor heat generated and gradually release during night-ventilation or flexible ventilation when 

outdoor ambient temperature drops. However thermal comfort was not afforded for in case of air-tight 

ventilation (V-c) even during the night because night-ventilation was not utilized, and the combination 

of high thermal mass concrete envelopes, high insulation, and air-tightness reduce heat egress from 

indoors completely even when the outdoor temperature drops to comfortable levels in the night, as 

shown in Figure 136b. This highlights the effectiveness of appropriate ventilations in response to 

outdoor temperature swings. 
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Analysis of Ventilations Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual heating load shows highest for night-ventilation (V-b), with 30ACR in the night and 

0.5ACR in the day, since night-ventilation collects winter nights coldness (about 3°C) with thermal mass 

and re-radiate even when outdoor ambient temperature rises in the day, as shown in Figure 137a, 137b. 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C performs the best when compare to ventilation of 0.5ACR night or day, and 

night ventilation (30ACR night, 0.5ACR day). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C allows operational efficiency 

by closing openings with air-tightness of 0.5ACR (air changes rate per hour) when the external ambient 

temperature is not within 18-30°C, and thereby, reduced energy consumption, as shown in Figure 137a. 

Flex Vent resulted in reduce heating load since direct heat gain from solar radiation or higher outdoor 

ambient temperature (18-30°C) was collected, stored and re-radiated effectively in winter by the thermal 

mass envelopes. 

 

  Ventilation modes and air change rates per hour (ACR) effects cooling load to a great extend due to 

the high fluctuation possibilities in the phenomena of conduction, convection, radiation of heat or cold. 

Thermal mass capacity to collect, store and conserve, and re-radiate coolness is strongly influenced by 

different ventilation modes: flexible ventilations, air-tight normal ventilations, night-ventilations, etc., as 

shown in Figure 137a, 137b. For instances, V-a (Flex Vent) cooling load is one of the lowest cooling 

load, while normal ventilation (V-c) with 0.5ACR day and night, or night-ventilation (V-b) with 30acr in 

the night and 0.5acr in the day shows high cooling loads even though the other passive design 

techniques are the same.  

 

  For optimal combinations of various grades of ventilation modes with high thermal mass (M) and 

high shading (S), the effects of ventilation modes: V-a (Flex Vent), V-c (normal ventilation) shows no 

heat generation, except in case of night-ventilation (V-b), as shown in Figure 137a, 137b. Night 

ventilation shows much higher heating load since it collects the night's coldness of about 3°C in the 

night with 30acr, and the air-tightness of 0.5acr in the day limits heat ingress from hotter outdoor 

ambient temperature when the temperature rises in winter days. However, normal air-tight ventilation 

(0.5acr) shows an increase of cooling load by more than 6 times when compare to Flex Vent (V-a), and 

night-ventilation shows annual cooling load more than 4 times as compare to Flex Vent (V-a), as shown 

in Figure 137a.  

 

  To conclude, the findings on optimal combinations of thermal mass, shading and ventilations suggests 

that cooling load decreases with increase thermal mass due to increase capacity for coolness storage, and 

marginally increase with decrease shading depths due to high altitude summer sun, thermal bridges or 

optimal combinations of passive design techniques. Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, performs the best when 

compare to normal ventilation (0.5acr night or day) and night-ventilation (30acr in the night and 0.5acr 

in the day) because it’s automatically and spontaneously responsive to the outdoor temperature swings to 

allow for operational efficiency. Flex Vent facilitates thermal mass to collect, store, re-radiate warmth or 

coolness depending on outdoor ambient temperature, effectively in winter or summer, day or night. 

Based on the cooling load, passive design techniques combinations: M-a (high mass), V-a (Flex Vent), 

and S-a (2m shading) performs best, in combination with the invariant optimal combinations of other 

passive design techniques in these simulation modules, as shown in Table-13. Furthermore, M-a {M1 x 

V1 x S1}, V-a {M1 x V1 x S1}, S-a {M1 x V1 x S1} shows that the best optimal combinations have the 

same passive design techniques parameters: M1 (230 Concrete), V1 (Flex Vent), and S1 (2m shading), 

and validates the fact that these are the best possible optimal combinations in these simulation modules, 

as shown in Table-13. 
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1. Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

(V-a, high) 

 

2. Night-vent, 30acr night, 

0.5acr day (V-b, mid) 

 

3. Normal vent: 0.5acr night & 

day (V-c, low) 

 

Figure-135: Optimal combinations of ventilation modes: 1). Flex Vent (V-a): 18°C≤AT≤30°C (high), 

2). Night-vent (V-b), 30acr night, 0.5acr day (low), 3). Normal ventilation (V-c, normal): 0.5acr night 

& day (mid), with optimal thermal mass and shading techniques. 

 

Fig-136a: Effects of variable ventilation modes in passive techniques optimal combinations on 

temperature (°C) fluctuation under ventilation (0.5ACR night, 0.5ACR day), in January. 

 

Fig-136b: Effects of variable ventilation modes in passive techniques optimal combinations on 

temperature (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5ACR day), in May. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

 

Figure-137a: Effects of optimal combinations of ventilation modes: V-a (high), V-b (mid), V-c (low) 

with optimal shading and thermal mass on annual heating and cooling loads. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-137b: Effects of optimal combinations of ventilation modes: V-a (high), V-b (mid), V-c (low) with 

optimal shading and thermal mass on monthly heating and cooling loads. 
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3.3.2. Combination of Passive Heating Parameters and its Effects 

 

    The following is a list of another example of passive design techniques for optimal combinations; 

 

 a). Thermal mass 

 b). Glazing  

 c). Insulation 

 

  In view of the passive techniques: glazing's potentials for direct solar heat gain and insulations' reduce 

heat loss in winter, these are consider for optimum combinations with thermal mass to analyze mainly 

the heating effects, and its cooling effects are also analyze. Based on passive design techniques analyzed 

in reference to conventional normal sizes or types, as a systematic approach, the passive design 

techniques combinations encompasses the optimal combinations that are expected to reduce or eliminate 

heating or cooling load. The numbers 1, 2, 3 and alphabets a, b, c in the graphs for combinations: 

Thermal mass (M), Glazing (G), Insulation (I) denotes 1). High, 2). Mid, 3). Low grades for each 

passive design technique, as shown in Figure 138 and Table-17. The annual total energy consumption, 

heating and cooling load fluctuations due to different combinations of variable passive techniques: 

thermal mass, glazing, and insulations are simulated under Flex Vent: 18°C≤ AT≤30°C with 30ACR 

when atmospheric ambient temperature, AT is 18-30°C, and 0.5ACR at other times for an unit module 

with the best optimal combinations selected. 
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Table-17.   

Passive Heating Parameters Optimal Combinations  

(Thermal Mass, Glazing, Insulations) 

 

Elements/Techniques Combinations 

 

Parameters 

 

Walls 

(Thermal mass, M) 

 

M-a {M1 x I1 x G3} 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

M-b {M2 x I1 xG3} 

M2, Mid mass 230mm bricks 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

M-c {M3 x I1 xG3} 

M3, Low mass 30mm Wood 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

Insulations (I) 

(External wall) 

I-a {I1 x M1 x G3} 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

I-b {I2 x M1 x G3} 

I2, 25mm extruded polystyrene 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

I-c {I3 x M1 x G3} 

I3, No insulations 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

Doors, Windows 

(Glazing, G) 

 

G-a {G1 x M1 x I1} 

G1, Low-E double glazing (70%) 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

G-b {G2 x M1 x I1} 

G2, Low-E double glazing (30%) 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 

G-c {G3 x M1 x I1} 

G3, Low-E double glazing (10%) 

M1, High mass 230mm Concrete 

I1, 100mm extruded polystyrene 
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Figure-138a: Passive heating parameters and variable grades (1. high, 2. mid, 3. low) simulated and 

analyze for optimal combinations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-138b: Simulation combination matrix to analyze the effects of variable (1. high, 2. mid, 3. low) 

passive heating techniques parameters: mass, insulation, glazing with optimal invariant combinations. 
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3.3.2.1. Thermal Mass 

 

Table-18.   

Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Thermal Mass Types/ Materials) 

Elements  Techniques Parameters 

Walls Thermal Mass 

1). 230mm Concrete (M-a, high) 

2). 230mm Brick (M-b, mid) 

3). 30mm Wood (M-c, low) 

 

  Various grades of building envelope thermal mass types (materials): 1). 230mm Concrete (M-a, high), 

2). 230mm bricks (M-b, mid), 3). 30mm Wood (M-c, Low) are simulated to analyze its capacities to 

collect, store, and re-radiate coolness in summer or warmth in winter, and as a possible technique 

towards low-energy architecture, as shown in Table-18 and Figure 139. Thermal mass optimal 

combination with invariable optimal passive design techniques: glazing and insulations are analyze to 

highlight the passive design techniques and its combinations conduciveness to enhance thermal mass 

capacity. Like thermal mass types (materials), thermal mass sizes (thickness) increase reduce cooling 

load up to a practical range. The indoor temperature and heating and cooling loads are expected to vary 

depending on the material types or sizes. As a systematic methodology for simulation of variable passive 

design techniques: thermal mass types (materials), optimal combinations of other invariant passive 

design techniques selected are small glazing area (10%), and high insulation thickness of 100mm 

extruded polystyrene. The combinations are selected based on passive design techniques analyzed in 

reference to conventional normal sizes or types in the previous chapters. 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends due to the optimal combination of variable thermal mass 

capacities: 230mm concrete, 230mm brick, and 30mm wood with invariant passive heating techniques, 

such as, high insulations and small but adequate glazing area, under air-tight ventilation with 0.5ACR, 

night and day, shows that the indoor ambient temperature was around 20-23°C (satisfactory) most of the 

day and night, as shown in Figure 140a. The use of high heat generating oven range in the morning and 

evening for 2 hours and occupancy by 4 people (18-8hours) also shows internal heat generation and 

temperature rises, and high thermal mass concrete and bricks as well as low thermal mass wood retains 

the heat due to enhance capacity by insulation and air-tightness of 0.5acr for 24 hours of the day. The 

high thermal mass capacity or even low mass wood when complimented by high external insulation 

conserve warmth during the night and day continuously due to air-tightness of 0.5acr, day and night, and 

high insulations. Wood has low mass, but when combined with high insulation materials and 

air-tightness, it resulted in a comfortable indoor temperature. The optimal combinations of passive 

design techniques: wood and high insulations shows highest temperature range due to its low thermal 

conductivity and increase insulating capacities, and the roof and floor made in 200mm concrete still 

adequately functions as high mass to store and radiate heat gain from direct solar ingress or indoor heat 

generations. The process of thermal equilibrium between the warmth indoors and cold outdoor ambient 

temperature is regulated favorably towards thermal comfort affordance in the indoor environment 

without any active heating systems in this improved simulation module. The marginal temperature 

fluctuation range is due to the optimal combination with high insulation, and high performance Low-E 

double glazing with appropriate specifications. While high mass envelopes like concrete has high 
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capacity for storage of coolness in summer, it can also result in lower stable temperatures in winter when 

compare to low mass but high insulating wood.  

 

  In May (summer), temperature fluctuation trends due to the combination of variable thermal mass 

capacities: 230mm concrete, 230mm brick, and 30mm wood with invariant optimal passive design 

techniques of high insulations and small glazing area (10%), under night-ventilation (30ACR at night 

and 0.5ACR in day), shows that the indoor ambient temperature was around 30°C or more most of the 

day due to high daytime temperature and the use of high heat generating equipment, as shown in Figure 

140b. Even good combinations of passive design techniques cannot afford for comfortable indoor 

temperatures. The use of high heat generating oven range in the morning and evening for 2 hours and 

occupancy by 4 people from 18:00-08:00 hours also shows internal heat generation and thermal mass 

retains the heat even after temperature drops in the evening and maintained indoor temperature ranges 

higher than outdoor ambient temperature even under 30ACR, due to time-lag. The high thermal mass 

envelope gradually dissipates indoor heat gain during night-ventilation with 30ACR. Temperature 

fluctuation ranges shows very small margin between concrete and bricks of same thickness and same 

insulation. On the other hand, low mass wood shows a more rapid increase as well as decrease in 

temperature fluctuation in response to outdoor temperature due to its low thermal mass capacity. High 

thermal mass envelopes conserve the day's warmth and steadily dissipates during the night, and similarly, 

these time-lag also afforded for lower temperature ranges in the indoor environment with coolness 

collected and stored through night-ventilations during the day when outdoor ambient temperature rises 

and air changes rate per hour is 0.5ACR, as shown in Figure 140b. As a design principle, passive design 

strategies needs to account for the positive affordances of high thermal mass time-lag and high storage 

capacity to maintain cooler indoor temperature in the day, while keeping in mind the same principles or 

properties of materials that could result in slower heat loss at night. While low mass wood shows rapid 

indoor heat gain and temperature rise in the day, it also has faster heat loss, and thereby, lower night 

temperatures, during night-ventilation due to its low capacity for storage.  

 

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  Unlike standard conventional constructions without optimal combinations with high insulation and 

appropriate glazing, the need for auxiliary heating is eliminated or reduced in most of the combinations, 

as shown in Figure 141a, 141b. Due to a good combinations of high grades of passive design techniques, 

varying grades of mass: M-a(230mm concrete), M-b(230mm bricks), M-c(30mm wood) shows that the  

heating load was reduced or eliminated. 

 

  The annual cooling load for optimal combinations of passive design techniques of thermal mass with 

optimal grades of glazing and insulations shows changes in cooling load due to variations of types or 

sizes. Reduction of thermal mass capacity for variable thermal mass types (materials): M-a (concrete), 

M-b (bricks), M-c (wood) shows increase cooling load even though the other selected invariant 

components of passive design techniques, such as: glazing areas and types, and insulation types and 

thickness are the same, as shown in Figure 141a, 141b. Essentially, cooling load increases with decrease 

mass due to reduce capacity of coolness storage, in the following sequence: a). 230mm concrete (M-a), 

b). 230mm bricks (M-b), c). 30mm wood (M-c), as shown in Figure 141a, 141b. Low mass wood (M-c) 

is highest. In spite of the fact that brick walls performed better than concrete walls when it's not 

combined with insulations due to its low thermal conductivity but high emissivity, concrete shows lesser 

energy consumption, marginally, when combined with external insulations. This is due to the fact that 
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external insulation controls heat conduction and radiation from outside while attenuating coolness egress 

to the outdoor ambient temperature from the thermal mass in summer.  

 

  For optimal combinations of passive design techniques: thermal mass (M), Glazing (G) and 

Insulations (I), the effects of thermal mass types: M-a (230mm concrete), M-b (230mm brick), and M-c 

(30mm wood) shows no heat generation for different types of mass, as shown in Figure 141a. However, 

marginal increase of cooling load is shown for M-b (230mm brick) due to higher capacity of storage of 

M-a (230mm concrete) in combination with high insulations, and M-c(30mm wood) shows an increase 

of >60% when compare to high mass (M-a), as shown in Figure 141a. 
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1. 230mm Concrete (M-a, 

High) 

 

2. 230mm Brick (M-b, Mid) 

 

 

3. 30mm Wood (M-c, Low) 

 

 

Figure-139: Optimal combinations of thermal mass materials: 1). 230mm Concrete (M-a, High), 2). 

230mm Brick (M-b, Mid), 3). 30mm Wood (M-c, Low) with optimal ventilation and shading techniques. 

 
Figure-140a: Effects of thermal mass materials optimal combinations with optimal insulations and 

glazing on temp (°C) fluctuation under air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr in the night & day, in January. 

 

Figure-140b: Effects of thermal mass materials optimal combinations with optimal insulations and 

glazing on temp (°C) fluctuation under night-ventilation (30acr night & 0.5acr day), in May. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

 

Figure-141a: Effects of optimal combinations of thermal mass materials: M-a (high), M-b (mid), M-c 

(low) with optimal glazing and insulations on annual heating and cooling loads. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure-141b: Effects of optimal combinations of thermal mass types (materials): M-a (high), M-b (mid), 

M-c (low) with optimal glazing and insulations on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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3.3.2.2. Glazing  

For simulation of glazing techniques, the optimal combinations of invariant passive design techniques 

selected are insulations in 100mm extruded polystyrene (high) and 230mm concrete thermal mass, etc. 

In order to analyze the different potentials of glazing and its affordances to thermal mass capacities to 

maximize heat gain in winter while accounting for balance coolness storage or reduce heat ingress in 

summer, the variable components of passive design technique: south facade glazing was analyzed for the 

following, as shown in Table-19 and Figure 142. 

Table-19.   Variable Passive Design Techniques (Glazing Sizes/Area) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Window Glazing Area 

1). G-a (high): 70%,  

2). G-b (mid): 30%,  

3). G-c (low): 10%, 

Analysis of Glazing's Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

In January, temperature fluctuation trends due to the combination of variable glazing areas on south 

facade: G-a (70%), G-b (30%), and G-c(10%) with optimal passive design techniques, under air-tight 

ventilation (0.5acr, night & day), shows that the indoor ambient temperature was around 21-23°C most 

of the day and night, as shown in Figure 143a. In winter, higher glazing areas resulted in higher direct 

heat gain from solar radiation, and subsequent collection, storage, and re-radiation by the high thermal 

mass with external insulations, and thereby, comfort even without auxiliary heating. The use of high heat 

generating oven range in the morning and evening for 2 hours also shows internal heat generation and 

temperature rises, and the combination of thermal mass with insulations retains the heat with 

air-tightness of 0.5ACR. The high thermal mass capacity and insulations stored and conserved heat 

collected through direct heat gain from solar radiation or Flex Vent and indoor heat sources. In summer 

(May), temperature fluctuation trends due to the combination of variable glazing areas: G-a(70%), 

G-b(30%), and G-c(10%) with optimal passive techniques of high insulations and mass, under 

night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) shows that the indoor ambient temperature range was lower 

for smaller glazing areas most of the day and night, as shown in Figure 143b. In summer, smaller 

glazing areas reduce direct heat gain or atmospheric heat transfer through conduction and radiation from 

outdoor ambient atmosphere or solar radiation. 

Analysis of Glazing's Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

While it retains indoor heat gain, the high thermal mass and insulations stored and conserved the 

coolness of the night collected with night-ventilation, and maintains low diurnal temperature ranges, and 

thereby, presents potentials for comfortable indoor environment with low-energy. In summer cooling 

seasons, small glazing areas attenuates direct heat gain from radiation or atmospheric heat conduction 

through high U-value glass as well as dissipation of coolness collected during night-ventilation. This 

phenomena, in turn, conserves the coolness collected and stored and allowed its gradual re-radiation in 

the indoor environment by the high thermal mass and presents potentials for comfort with low-energy 

with minimize auxiliary cooling, as shown in Figure 144a, 144b. The effects of decrease glazing area or 

sizes on south facade: G-a (70%), G-b(30%), G-c(10%) shows decrease cooling load and heating load 

was eliminated due to optimal combinations of passive techniques, as shown in Figure 144. Since 

glazing has higher U-value and lower R-value it reduces envelopes capacity to attenuate thermal 

equilibrium balance between heat and cold, between the outdoor and indoor. Decrease glazing sizes: 

G-a(70%), G-b(30%), G-c(10%) shows decrease cooling load due to reduce direct heat gain from solar 

radiation and reduce atmospheric heat transfer between indoor and outdoor. For optimal combinations of 

variable Glazing (G) areas with thermal mass (M) and Insulations (I), the effects of small glazing area 

(G-c) shows a decrease of about 27% as compare to large glazing area (G-a), as shown in Figure 144a.  
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1. Glazing: 70% (G-a, high) 

 

2. Glazing: 30% (G-b, mid) 

 

3. Glazing: 10% (G-c, low) 

 

Figure-142: Optimal combinations of glazing sizes: 1). 70% (G-a, high), 2). 30% (G-b, mid), 3). 10% 

(G-c, low) with optimal thermal mass and insulation techniques. 

 

Figure-143a: Temperature fluctuation due to variable glazing sizes in passive techniques optimal 

combinations under ventilation with 0.5acr at night, and 0.5acr in day, January. 

 

Figure-143b: Temperature fluctuation due to variable glazing sizes in passive techniques optimal 

combinations under night-ventilation with 30acr at night, and 0.5acr in day. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

 

Figure-144a: Effects of optimal combinations of glazing sizes: G-a (high), G-b (mid), G-c (low) with 

optimal grades of thermal mass and insulations on annual heating and cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-144b: Effects of optimal combinations of glazing sizes: G-a (high), G-b (mid), G-c (low) with 

optimal grades of thermal mass and insulations on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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3.3.2.3. Insulation 

 

  For the simulation of variable insulation techniques, the optimal combinations of invariant passive 

design techniques selected are low double glazing area (10%) and 230mm concrete thermal mass. In 

order to analyze the different potentials of insulations and its affordances to thermal mass capacities to 

minimize heat loss in winter while accounting for balance coolness storage or reduce heat ingress in 

summer, the variable components of insulations on the room module's envelope was analyzed for the 

following, as shown in Table-20 and Figure 145. 

 

Table-20.   Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Glazing Sizes/Area) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Insulation  

(External) 
Insulation 

1). I-a (high): 100mm extruded polystyrene 

2). I-b (mid): 25mm extruded polystyrene 

3). I-c (low): 0.0mm extruded polystyrene 

 

Analysis of Insulations Optimal Combinations Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, temperature fluctuation trends due to the combination of variable insulation sizes 

(thickness): I-a (100mm extruded polystyrene), I-b (25mm extruded polystyrene), I-c(0.0mm, no 

insulations) with the optimal passive design techniques, under air-tight ventilation (0.5ACR at night and 

0.5ACR in day), shows that the indoor ambient temperature varies widely as shown in Figure 146a. 

High insulation combination (I-a, 100mm extruded polystyrene) shows a comfortable 20-23°C, and mid 

insulation combination (I-b, 25mm extruded polystyrene) shows about 18°C, and low or no insulations 

combination (I-c) shows a temperature range less than 18°C, as shown in Figure 146a. The use of high 

heat generating equipments in the morning and evening for 2 hours also shows internal heat generation 

and temperature rises, and thermal mass combination with high or mid insulations could retain the heat 

from indoor heating equipments or solar radiations. However, with no insulations, the high thermal mass 

but high thermal conductivity concrete envelopes gradually dissipates indoor heat and temperature drops 

more rapidly below the normal comfort range of temperature. The high thermal mass capacity or even 

low mass wood, when complimented by high external insulations, store and conserve warmth to 

maintain a stable indoor temperature. However, low insulations or no insulations could result in low 

temperature range below comfort range for all types of mass. 

 

In May, temperature fluctuation trends due to the combination of variable insulation thickness for 

extruded polystyrene: 1). 100mm, 2). 25mm, 3). 0.0mm with optimal invariant passive techniques under 

night-ventilation, with 30ACR at night and 0.5acr in the day, shows that high insulation combinations 

(I-a) was best, as shown in Figure 146b. High insulation combination (I-a, 100mm extruded 

polystyrene) shows less than 30°C most of the time except when high heat generating equipments are 

used indoors in the morning and evening for 2 hours each. Mid insulation combination (I-b, 25mm 

extruded polystyrene) is also almost same as high insulation. However, low or no insulations 

combination (I-c), shows a high temperature range of more than 30°C with or without heat generating 

equipments due to heat ingress from outdoor ambient temperature. The gradual dissipation of heat for 

different grades of insulation or no insulation shows that the use of high insulation marginally reduce 

heat emissivity to the cool outdoor ambient temperature during night-ventilation, and both insulation 

types reach the same minimum temperature in the morning, as shown in Figure 146b. Increase 
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insulation could lower indoor temperature in summer while affording for a stable high temperature 

ranges in winter as well. 

 

Analysis of Insulations Optimal Combinations Effects with Heating and Cooling Loads 

 

  Except for passive design techniques combination with I-c (no insulations), heating load is reduced or 

eliminated due to the optimal combinations of mass, glazing, insulations, etc. While Insulations 

attenuates heat egress to outside and cold conduction through thermal mass due to heat and cold balance 

between indoor and outdoor, direct heat gain through the glazing unit or indoor heat generations were 

collected, stored and re-radiated effectively in winter by the thermal mass. This phenomena of heat and 

cold balance attenuation, storage of heat and subsequent re-radiation to indoor environment afforded for 

comfort without any requirements for active heating for insulations with 100mm and 25mm extruded 

polystyrene, as shown in Figure 147a, 147b.  

  

  Combinations for variable insulation techniques: I-a (100mm extruded polystyrene), I-b (25mm 

extruded polystyrene), and I-c (no insulations) with the selected optimal thermal mass and glazing 

shows decrease in insulation thickness basically increase cooling load due to reduce capacity of thermal 

mass to store or conserve coolness collected during night-ventilation and increase heat ingress from 

outdoor to indoor through conduction and radiation during the day. As a reference, combination I-a 

(100mm extruded polystyrene) shows lower cooling load when compare to I-b (25mm extruded 

polystyrene) and I-c (no insulations) due to reduce thickness of extruded polystyrene, as shown in 

Figure 147a, 147b. 

 

  For optimal combinations of variable Insulations (I) with optimal thermal mass (M) and Glazing (G), 

the effects of low grade insulation (I-c) shows an increase in cooling load by >80% when compare to 

high grade insulation (I-a), as shown in Figure 147a. The total heating and cooling load for low grade 

insulation (I-c) is double of high grade insulation (I-a), as shown in Figure 147a. 

 

  Analysis of the passive design techniques combinations simulation results shows that M-a (high mass), 

G-c (low glazing area), I-a (high insulation) performs best, as shown in Figure 141, 144, 147. These 

combinations encompasses high thermal mass, small but adequate glazing size, high insulation, etc., that 

resulted in good direct heat gain in winter, collection, storage and re-radiation by thermal mass, and 

thereby, reduce or no heating load requirements in winter and reduce cooling load in summer. In short, it 

can be said that cooling load decrease with increase thermal mass due to increase capacity for coolness 

storage, and decrease glazing size (area) shows reduction in cooling load due to reduce heat gain from 

solar radiation or heat transfer from outdoor ambient temperature by increasing or enhancing the 

envelope's capacity to regulate heat or cold conduction and radiation. And, reduction of insulation size 

(thickness) shows increase in heating and cooling load due to reduce capacity of warmth or coolness 

storage and higher heat or cold ingress. The cooling load shows that passive design techniques 

combinations: M-a (high mass), G-c (small but adequate glazing area), and I-a(high insulation) are more 

or less the same in these simulation studies, and energy consumption is minimum for these combinations. 

Furthermore, M-a {M1 x I1 x G3}, I-a {M1 x I1 x G3}, G-c {M1 x I1 x G3} shows that these optimal 

combinations have the same passive design techniques parameters: M1 (230 Concrete), I1 (high 

insulations), and G3 (small glazing) and validates the fact that these are the optimal combinations in 

these simulation modules, as shown in Table-17. 
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1. Insulation: 100mm extruded 

polystyrene (I-a, high) 

 

2. Insulation: 25mm extruded 

polystyrene (I-b, mid) 

 

3. Insulation: 0.0mm, no 

insulations (I-c, low) 

 

Figure-145: Optimal combinations of insulation thickness: 1). 100mm extruded polystyrene (I-a, high), 

2). 25mm extruded polystyrene (I-b, mid), 3). 0.0mm, no insulations (I-c, low) with optimal thermal 

mass and glazing techniques. 

 
Figure-146a: Temperature fluctuation due to variable insulations thickness in passive heating 

techniques optimal combinations under ventilation with 0.5ACR night, and 0.5ACR in day, in January. 

 

Figure-146b: Temperature fluctuation due to different insulations thickness in passive heating 

techniques optimal combinations under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day), in May. 
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1). Annual heating load. 

 

 

2). Annual cooling load. 

 

Figure-147a: Effects of optimal combinations of variable insulation thickness: I-a (high), I-b (mid), I-c 

(low) with optimal grades of thermal mass and glazing on annual heating and cooling load. 

 

 

 

 

Figure-147b: Effects of optimal combinations of variable insulation thickness: I-a (high), I-b (mid), I-c 

(low) with optimal grades of thermal mass and glazing on monthly heating and cooling load. 
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4.1. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques 

 

  This section of the paper covers analysis on synergy and balance or offsets of passive design 

techniques under normal standard combinations and optimal combinations. 

 

 4.1.1. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques 

 4.1.2. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques Optimal Combinations 

 

 4.1.1. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques 

 

 

  The heating and cooling loads in winter and summer are the main parameters used for analysis on 

synergy and balance or offsets of passive design techniques under normal standard combinations. This 

section of the paper covers analysis on synergy and balance or offsets of selected passive design 

techniques under normal standard combinations for the following: 

 

 4.1.1.1. Thermal mass 

 4.1.1.2. Shading 

 4.1.1.3. Ventilations 

 4.1.1.4. Glazing 

 4.1.1.5. Insulations 

 

 

  Based on empirical parametric simulation results, passive design techniques of heating and cooling 

for normal standard modules combinations can be said to be synergetic if both the heating and cooling 

loads increase or decrease together proportionally. It also implies the combined working together of the 

passive techniques combinations that would result in energy balance and improved efficiency for heating 

and cooling due to parametric upgrade or addition of passive design techniques in the simulation 

modules.  

 

  In this chapter, the simulation and analysis of passive design techniques in the previous chapters, and 

subsequent inferences are discussed from energy synergy and balance or offsets perspectives. The 

energy synergy and balance or offsets of annual heating and cooling loads for variable passive design 

techniques are analyze and discuss to highlight the passive techniques performances for the whole year 

and select the optimum design parameter for the techniques analyze. The annual heating and cooling 

load, and total cumulative energy load was calculated for the passive design techniques to show the 

optimum balance low-energy for the whole year as a possible approach in passive design. When passive 

techniques' heating and cooling load are not synergetic, the total annual cumulative heating and cooling 

load or seasonal energy offsets could determine selection of passive design techniques parameters 

towards a low-energy architecture design paradigm during construction and operations. 
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4.1.1.1. Thermal Mass 

 

  The synergy effects of thermal mass in normal standard combination modules shows that heating and 

cooling loads were reduce due to parametric increase in brick thickness and validates the synergy effects, 

as shown in Figure 148a, 148b. 

 

  The performance of variable passive technique, thermal mass sizes (thickness): 115mm, 230mm 

(normal), 400mm in a standard room module combination shows the energy synergy and balance or 

offsets and the optimum parameters of thermal mass thickness for composite climate Delhi. The energy 

performance trends for winter and summer, in sequential order from top to bottom shows that heating 

and cooling load are synergetic or balance for increase thickness of thermal mass. For brick wall 

thickness, both heating and cooling load decrease with increase thickness, and thereby, synergetic and 

balance, as shown in Figure 148. The annual heating load fluctuation trends shows that energy 

consumption decreases with increasing thermal mass thickness in the following sequence: 115mm, 

230mm, and 400mm. Similarly, the annual cooling load fluctuation trends shows that the annual cooling 

load decreases with increase in thermal mass thickness (sizes) from 115mm to 400mm, as shown in 

Figure 148, up to certain practical limits.  

 

  The total heating and cooling load for wall thickness of 400mm (highest) is the minimum in this 

simulation module, as shown in Figure 148c. A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of 

two thermal mass thickness: 115mm and 230mm and the resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling 

load offsets the heating load in this simulation module for Delhi, as shown in Figure 149a. In Delhi, the 

cooling load generally offsets the heating load due to longer and extreme summer's hot-dry and 

hot-humid periods when compared to the shorter and milder cold winter. In improved simulation 

modules, the heating load was reduced or eliminated.  

 

  Similarly, the total annual cumulative heating and cooling load for winter and summer for variable 

thermal mass types (materials): 1). 230mm concrete, 2). 230mm brick, 3). 30mm wood also shows that 

both heating and cooling load decreases or increases together in synchronization, and thereby synergetic 

and balance, as shown in Figure 149b. 230mm concrete and bricks shows that the heating and cooling 

loads of brick, in a standard module without insulations is lower than concrete, and wood shows highest. 
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Figure-148a: Effects of brick wall thickness (size) on heating and cooling load showing synergy for 

heating and cooling seasons. 

 

  

 

Figure-148b: Effects of brick wall thickness (size) 

on heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

Figure-148c: Effects of brick wall thickness (size) 

on total energy load showing optimum balance. 

 

 

  

Figure-149a: Effects of brick wall thickness on 

heating and cooling load showing energy offsets 

for 115mm and 230mm. 

Figure-149b: Energy synergy due to the effects of 

thermal mass types (materials), 1). 230mm 

concrete, 2). 230mm brick, 3). 30mm wood. 
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4.1.1.2. Shading 

 

  In normal standard combination modules the heating loads increase due to parametric increase in 

shading depths or addition of vertical members and suggests that shading depth increase was not 

synergetic for heating, as shown in Figure 150 & 151a. But, increase in shading depths or addition of 

vertical members in addition to the horizontal element shows that cooling load was reduce and therefore, 

synergetic for cooling season, as shown in Figure 150 & 151a. 

 

  The performance of variable passive technique, shading sizes (depths) and types (locations) simulated 

and analyze are: S(0m), S(0.6m), S(0.6+0.6m), S(2m), S(2+2m) for the standard normal room module 

combinations as discussed in the previous chapters on simulation methods to highlight the energy 

synergy and balance or offsets and the optimum parameters for composite climate Delhi. 

 

  The energy performance trends for winter heating and summer cooling, in sequential order from top 

to bottom, shows that heating and cooling load are not synergetic or balance for different sizes (depths) 

and types (locations) of shading. For shading, heating load increases with increase depths and addition 

of vertical members, but cooling load decreases with increase depths or addition of vertical members, 

and thereby, not synergetic or imbalance, as shown in Figure 150, 151a. Annual heating and cooling 

load, as shown in decreasing sequence of energy consumption, from high to low, for heating seasons and 

cooling seasons shows that heating and cooling are not synergetic or balance, as shown in Figure 150. 

The energy performance trends for heating load shows that the heating load increases with increase in 

sizes (depths) or addition of vertical members, in the following sequential order: S(0m), S(0.6m), 

S(0.6+0.6m), S(2m), S(2+2m). On the contrary, the energy performance trends for cooling load shows 

the cooling load decreases with increase in sizes (depths) or addition of vertical members, in the same 

sequential order: S(0m), S(0.6m), S(0.6+0.6m), S(2m), S(2+2m). In short, the annual heating load 

increases with increase in shading size or locations, and the annual cooling load decreases with increase 

shading sizes or addition of shading in vertical locations. 

 

  The total annual cumulative heating and cooling load for winter and summer shows that energy 

consumption was optimum for mid shading types: S(0.6m), as shown in Figure 151b. Minimized 

shading depth resulted in high cooling load, and maximum depth of shading resulted in maximized 

heating load. Therefore, the optimum balance is a moderate 0.6m (approx.) for this simulation module 

due to the need for heat or cold balance in winter and summer, and shows a possible low-energy strategy 

in passive design.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two shading types (horizontal and vertical 

locations) for shading depth of 0.6m and 0.6+0.6m and resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling 

load offsets the heating load in this simulation module for Delhi composite climate, as shown in Figure 

152. In Delhi, the cooling load generally offsets the heating load due to longer summer hot-dry and 

hot-humid periods when compared to the shorter cold winter period. The simulation results also shows 

that for an adequate shading depth of 0.6m, there is only a marginal or no difference between only a 

horizontal element (0.6m) and addition of vertical element (0.6+0.6m), especially in summer, as shown 

in Figure 151b. This is due to the sun's high altitude in summer, thermal bridges, etc., already discussed 

in previous chapters on parametric studies for shading. 
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Figure-150: Effects of shading sizes (depths) and types (locations) on heating and cooling load showing 

synergy or non synergetic effects for heating and cooling seasons. 

  

Figure-151a: Effects of shading sizes (depths) and types 

(locations) on heating and cooling load fluctuation 

trends. 

Figure-151b: Effects of shading sizes and 

locations on cumulative heating and cooling 

load showing the optimum balance. 

 

Figure-152: Effects of horizontal and vertical shading types (locations) on heating and cooling load 

showing energy offsets for horizontal (0.6m) and addition of vertical members (0.6+0.6m). 
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4.1.1.3. Ventilation 

 

  The performance of variable passive design technique, ventilation modes and air changes rates per 

hour (ACR) simulated and analyze are: 

 a). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, with 30acr when outdoor temp is 18-30°C, 0.5acr other times. 

 b). Night-ventilation, 30acr night (18-8hrs), and 0.5acr day. 

 c). Normal air-tight ventilation, 0.5acr day and night. 

  The synergy effects due to appropriate responsiveness with Flex Vent shows that its synergetic in all 

seasons. However, increase ACR from normal air-tight ventilation to nigh-ventilation shows that the 

heating loads increase due to parametric increase in number of air-changes rates in the night and 

validates that increase ACR at night was not synergetic for heating, as shown in Figure 153 & 154a. But, 

control increase in ACR with night-ventilation and normal air-tightness in the day shows that cooling 

load was reduce and therefore, synergetic for cooling season, as shown in Figure 153 & 154a. 

 

  The simulation module is a standard room module combination as discussed in the previous chapters 

on simulation methods to highlight the energy synergy and balance or offsets and the optimum passive 

design parameters for composite climate Delhi. The annual heating and cooling loads, as shown in 

Figure 153, for heating season and cooling seasons shows the synergy or non synergetic effects of 

heating and cooling loads for different ventilation modes and types. The energy performance trends for 

heating and cooling shows that heating and cooling load are synergetic for Flex Vent due to its 

responsiveness to outdoor ambient temperature, and shows minimum energy consumption both in the 

heating and cooling seasons, as shown in Figure 153, 154a. Unlike Flex Vent, most other ventilation 

modes are not synergetic for both heating and cooling seasons simultaneously due to different seasonal 

conditions of cold, hot, warmth or cool. Different ventilation modes affords the thermal mass different 

potentials: collection and storage of coolness with night-ventilation (30acr in the night and 0.5acr in the 

day), collection and storage of direct solar heat gain or indoor heat generation with air-tightness (0.5acr, 

night and day) as per seasonal conditions. Normal air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr, day and night, shows 

reduced winter heating but high cooling loads in summer. Night-ventilation (30acr in the night and 

0.5acr in the day) shows high heating loads. Normal ventilation (0.5acr, night and day) has higher 

cooling load than night-ventilation, but high heating load for night-ventilation offsets normal ventilation 

(0.5acr day and night) and suggests that ventilations performances are not synergetic for normal air-tight 

ventilation and night-ventilation due to different seasonal requirements of air-tightness in winter and 

night-ventilation in summer, as shown in Figure 153, 154a.  

 

  The total annual cumulative heating and cooling loads shows that energy consumption was optimum 

for Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, as shown in Figure 154b, in this simulation module. Night-ventilation 

shows the highest total heating and cooling load due to the collection and storage of the night's coldness 

with 30acr in winter nights and air-tightness of 0.5acr in the day that attenuates heat ingress in the day 

from higher outdoor ambient temperature. Flex Vent allows for heat ingress and thermal equilibrium 

between indoor and outdoor when the daytime temperature rises in winter, and thereby, lower 

cumulative heating load even more than air-tight normal ventilations. Furthermore, Flex Vent allows 

thermal mass to collect coolness during the night, store and re-radiate in the daytime in summer. 

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two ventilation modes (types): Flex Vent 

and normal air-tight ventilation (0.5acr night & day), and the resulting energy offsets shows that the 

cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate due to the longer and 

extreme summer hot-dry and hot-humid periods, as shown in Figure 155. 
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Figure-153: Effects of ventilation modes and air change rates per hour (ACR) on heating and cooling 

load showing synergy or non synergetic effects. 

 

  

 

Figure-154a: Effects of ventilation modes (types) 

and air change rates per hour (ACR) on heating 

and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 

Figure-154b: Effects of ventilation modes and air 

change rates per hour (ACR) on total heating and 

cooling loads showing optimum balance. 

 

Figure-155: Effects of ventilation modes (types) and air change rates per hour (ACR) on heating and 

cooling load showing energy offsets for Flex Vent and normal ventilation (0.5acr, day and night).  
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4.1.1.4. Glazing 

 

  In normal standard combination modules the heating loads decrease due to parametric increase in 

glazing area and validates that increase in glazing area is synergetic for heating, as shown in Figure 156 

& 157a. But, increase in glazing area increases cooling load and suggests that parametric increase in 

glazing size is not synergetic for cooling season, as shown in Figure 156 & 157a. 

 

  The performance of variable passive technique, glazing sizes (areas): 70%, 30% (normal), 10% for a 

standard normal room module combination as discussed in the previous chapters on simulations 

highlights the energy synergy and balance or offsets and the optimum parameters for composite climate 

Delhi.  

 

  The energy performance trends for heating and cooling in sequential order from top to bottom for the 

cooling and the heating months’ shows that heating and cooling loads are not synergetic and balance for 

different glazing sizes (area) on the south wall, as shown in Figure 156. Heating load decreases with 

increase in glazing area, and cooling load increases with increase in glazing area, and thereby, not 

synergetic or balance. Heating load decrease with increase in glazing area in the following sequence 

from top to bottom: 10%, 30% (normal), 70%, as shown in Figure 156, 157a. In contrasts, the annual 

cooling load shows that the annual cooling load increases with increase in glazing area (sizes), as shown 

in Figure 156, 157a. These energy fluctuation trends shows that heating and cooling loads are not 

synergetic for different glazing sizes (area) on the south wall. Glazing area of 70% has highest cooling 

load but lowest heating load, and glazing area of 10% has lowest cooling load but highest heating load. 

 

  The total annual cumulative heating and cooling load for winter and summer shows that energy 

consumption increases with increasing glazing sizes from 10% to 70%, as shown in Figure 157b. This 

is largely due to the fact that the cooling load offsets heating load by a large margin in Delhi's composite 

climate with long and extreme hot-dry, hot-humid summer. The optimum balance of the total cumulative 

heating and cooling load shows that small but adequate glazing area of about 10-30% performs the best 

in Delhi's composite climate with cold, hot-dry, hot-humid climate characteristics.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two glazing sizes: 10% and 30% and the 

resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation module for 

Delhi due to longer and extreme fluctuations of hot-dry and hot-humid cooling periods, as shown in 

Figure 158a. 

 

  Similarly, glazing types: single glazing, triple glazing (not Low-E), and double glazing with Low-E 

also shows non synergetic effects for heating and cooling. Increase in solar and thermal transmittance 

for glazing of the same size resulted in decrease heating load, but increases cooling load, as shown in 

Figure 158b. Hence, glazing technique is not synergetic or balance for heating and cooling. In Delhi's 

composite climate with long hot-dry, hot-humid cooling seasons, glazing types with lower thermal or 

solar transmittance reduced cooling load due to reduce heat gain since low thermal conductivity glazing 

could attenuate heat and cold thermal equilibrium more effectively, and resulted in lower cumulative 

heating and cooling loads. 
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Figure-156: Effects of glazing size (area) on heating and cooling load showing synergy and non synergy 

for heating and cooling seasons.  

 

 

Figure-157a: Effects of glazing size (area) on 

heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 
Figure-157b: Effects of glazing size (area) on total 

heating and cooling load showing the optimum 

balance. 

 

 

Figure-158a: Effects of glazing size on heating and 

cooling load showing energy offsets for glazing 

areas of 10% and 30%. 

 

Figure-158b: Effects of glazing types (materials) 

on annual heating and cooling load showing non 

synergy (imbalance). 
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4.1.1.5. Insulation 

 

  The synergy effects of insulation in normal standard combination modules shows that the heating and 

cooling loads decrease due to parametric increase in insulation thickness and validates that increase in 

insulation size is synergetic both for heating and cooling, as shown in Figure 159 & 160a.  

 

  The performance of variable passive heating technique, insulation types (locations): 1). Insulation on 

walls, floor, roof, 2). Insulation on roof, 3). No insulations on a standard normal room module 

combination as discussed in the previous chapters on simulations highlights the energy synergy or 

offsets and the optimum insulation parameters for composite climate Delhi. 

 

  The energy performance trends for heating and cooling, in sequential order from top to bottom for the 

cooling months and the heating months shows that heating and cooling loads are synergetic for different 

insulation types (locations), as shown in Figure 159, 160a. Heating and cooling load decreases with 

increase in insulations on more envelopes: walls, floor, roof, and no insulations shows highest heating 

and cooling loads. 

 

  The annual heating load in winter and cooling load in summer shows that energy consumption 

increases with reduction on insulation in envelopes, and thereby, synergetic for heating and cooling, as 

shown in Figure 159, 160a. The energy performance trends for heating and cooling, in sequential order 

from top to bottom: 1). No insulations 2). Insulation on roof, 3). Insulation on walls, floor, and roof 

shows that heating and cooling load are synergetic for different insulation types (locations). So, the total 

annual cumulative heating and cooling load for winter and summer shows that energy consumption 

increases with decrease in insulation on envelopes from insulations (on walls, floor, roof) to insulations 

on roof, and no insulations, as shown in Figure 160b. Insulations on more envelopes essentially resulted 

in reduced heating and cooling loads.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two insulation types (locations): A 

(Insulations on walls, floor, roof) and B (no insulations) and the resulting energy offsets shows that the 

cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi due to longer and extreme summer 

hot-dry and hot-humid cooling months when compared to the shorter and milder heating period, as 

shown in Figure 161a. 

 

  Similarly, the total annual cumulative heating and cooling load for variable insulation thickness, 1). 

100mm extruded polystyrene, 2).25mm extruded polystyrene, 3). No insulations on heating and cooling 

loads shows that both heating and cooling load increases with decrease in insulation thickness, and 

thereby synergetic and balance, as shown in Figure 161b. For high and moderate insulations, heating 

load is reduced or eliminated. However, without insulations, both heating and cooling are needed in this 

simulation module and settings. High insulation thickness also resulted in decrease in cooling and 

heating loads, and thereby, synergetic for both the heating and cooling seasons. 
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Figure-159: Effects of insulation types (locations) on heating and cooling load showing synergy for 

heating and cooling seasons. 

  
Figure-160a: Effects of insulation types (locations) 

on annual heating and cooling load fluctuation 

trends. 

Figure-160b: Effects of insulation types (locations) 

on total cumulative energy load showing the 

optimum balance. 

 

 
 

Figure-161a: Effects of insulation types (locations) 

on heating and cooling load showing energy 

offsets for A). Insulations on walls, floor, roof and 

B). No insulations. 

 

Figure-161b: Energy synergy due to the effects of 

insulation thickness, 1). 100mm, 2).25mm, 3).no 

insulations on heating and cooling loads. 
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4.1.2. Synergy or Offsets of Passive Design Techniques Optimal Combinations 

 

  This chapter covers analysis on energy synergy and balance or offsets for the simulations on selected 

passive design techniques optimal combinations in previous chapters. The heating and cooling load in 

winter and summer are the main parameters used for analysis. Based on empirical parametric simulation 

results, passive design techniques of heating and cooling for optimal combinations can be said to be 

synergetic and balance if both the heating and cooling loads increase or decrease together proportionally. 

It also implies the combined working together of elements that would result in energy balance and 

improved efficiency for heating and cooling due to parametric upgrade or addition of passive design 

techniques parameter(s) in simulation modules. The simulation and analysis of passive design 

techniques optimal combinations and inferences are discussed from the following perspectives: 

 4.1.2.1. Synergy or Offsets of Optimal Combination of Passive Cooling Parameters 

 4.1.2.2. Synergy or Offsets of Optimal Combination of Passive Heating Parameters 

  The energy synergy and balance or offsets of annual heating and cooling loads for variable passive 

design techniques: thermal mass, shading, ventilations, glazing and insulations are analyze and discuss 

to highlight the passive techniques optimal combinations performances for the whole year and select the 

optimum design parameters for the combinations analyze. The annual heating and cooling load, and total 

cumulative energy load was calculated for the passive design techniques combinations to show the 

optimum balance with low-energy as a possible approach to a low-energy passive design future during 

construction and operations. When passive techniques combinations heating and cooling load are not 

synergetic, the total annual cumulative heating and cooling load or seasonal energy offsets (differences) 

could determine selection of passive design techniques combinations based on the seasonal energy 

margins or offsets. 

 

4.1.2.1. Synergy or Offsets of Optimal Combination of Passive Cooling Parameters 

  This section covers energy synergy and balance or offsets for the simulation and analysis on passive 

design techniques optimal combinations of thermal mass, shading, and ventilations. 

 

Thermal Mass 

  The synergy effects of thermal mass in optimal combination modules shows reduce or eliminated 

heating load and decrease in cooling load due to parametric increase in thermal mass and validates that 

parametric increase in thermal mass size and material types are synergetic for heating and cooling 

seasons, as shown in Figure 162 & 163a. The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and 

cooling loads for different passive design techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 162, for 

heating seasons and cooling seasons shows the synergy or non synergetic effects of heating and cooling 

loads. And, the sequential order in these simulations shows synergy for the cooling months. The heating 

and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of thermal mass: M-a). 

230mm concrete (high mass), M-b). 230mm bricks (mid mass), M-c). 30mm wood (low mass) shows 

reduced or eliminated heating load, as shown in Figure 163a. This is due to a good combination of Flex 

Vent, high insulation, and small but adequate glazing area with double glass Low-E, amongst other 

factors. However, cooling load shows that decrease thermal mass size or capacity from M-a, M-b, and 

M-c shows increase cooling load, as shown in Figure 162, 163a. Based on the total cumulative heating 

and cooling loads, passive design techniques optimal combinations: M-a (high mass) performs best, as 

shown in Figure 163b. A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two thermal mass 

types (materials): 230mm concrete and 230mm brick and resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling 

load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate, as shown in Figure 164. 
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Figure-162: Effects of various grades of thermal mass(M): M-a (high), M-b (mid), M-c (low) on passive 

techniques optimal combinations with optimal shading and high ventilation on heating and cooling 

loads synergy. 

 

Figure-163a: Effects of thermal mass on annual 

heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 

Figure-163b: Effects of thermal mass on total 

heating & cooling load shows optimum balance. 

 

Figure-164: Energy offsets due to the effects of thermal mass 230mm concrete (high) and 230mm brick 

walls (mid) on passive design techniques optimal combinations. 
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Shading 

 

  In normal standard modules the heating loads increases due to parametric increase in depth and 

addition of vertical elements, and validates that it is not synergetic for heating. But, optimal combination 

modules high grades of insulations, thermal mass, etc., reduce or eliminates heating load. The cooling 

loads decreases due to parametric increase in depth and addition of vertical elements and validates the 

synergetic effects of parametric increase of shading sizes and addition of elements for cooling season, as 

shown in Figure 165 & 166a. 

 

  The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and cooling loads for different passive 

design techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 165, for heating seasons and cooling 

seasons could show the synergy or non synergetic effects of heating and cooling loads. Even if heating 

and cooling seasons are not synergetic, the cooling months sequential order of shading types or sizes 

shows synergy. However, heating and cooling are not synergetic due to cold winter that benefits from 

direct heat gain, and antagonistic hot summer when deep shading eaves reduce cooling loads. 

 

  The heating and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of passive 

techniques of shading: S-a). 2m depth (high), S-b). 0.6m depth (mid), S-c). 0.0m depth (low), shows 

reduced or eliminated heating load, as shown in Figure 165, 166a. This is due to a good combination of 

Flex Vent, high insulation, high mass, and small but adequate glazing area with double glass Low-E, 

amongst other factors. However, cooling load shows that decrease shading sizes (depth) from high to 

low: S-a, S-b, and S-c, shows marginal increase in cooling load. 

 

  Moderate shading with 0.6m (S-b) and high shading with 2m (S-a) are more or less same because 

heating load is eliminated. For cooling load, the effects of 0.6m and 2m shading are more or less the 

same in these simulation studies due to the sun's high altitude in summer, thermal bridges and other 

factors already discussed in shading studies, as shown in Figure 166a. The combination of high grade 

envelopes can also reduce the effect of shading types or sizes. This suggests a possible low-energy 

system during construction by optimizing on shading depth, and thereby reduce construction cost or 

energy consumption during operations. Based on the total cumulative heating and cooling load, passive 

design techniques optimal combinations: S-a(2m shading) performs best in case of optimal combination 

modules, as shown in Figure 166b.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two shading size (depths): 2m shading 

(high) and 0m shading (low) and resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating 

load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate, as shown in Figure 167. 
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Figure-165: Effects of various grades of shading: S-a (high), S-b (mid), S-c (low) on passive techniques 

optimal combinations with optimal thermal mass(M) and high ventilations(V) on heating and cooling 

loads synergy or non synergetic effects. 

 

Figure-166a: Effects of shading on annual heating 

and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 

Figure-166b: Effects of shading on total heating 

and cooling load showing the optimum balance. 

 

 

 

Figure-167: Energy offsets due to the effects of 2m shading (high) and 0.0m shading (low) on passive 

design techniques optimal combinations. 
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Ventilation 

 

  Like the synergy effects in normal standard modules, in optimal combinations appropriate 

responsiveness with Flex Vent can be said to be synergetic in all seasons. However, increase ACR (air 

changes rate per hour) from normal air-tight ventilation to nigh-ventilation shows that the heating loads 

increase due to parametric increase in number of air-changes rates in the night and validates that 

increase ACR at night was not synergetic for heating, as shown in Figure 168 & 169a. But, control 

increase ACR with night-ventilation and normal air-tightness in the day shows that cooling load was 

reduce and therefore, synergetic for cooling season, as shown in Figure 168 & 169a. 

 

  The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and cooling loads for different passive 

design techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 168, for heating seasons and cooling 

seasons shows the synergy or non synergetic effects of heating and cooling loads. 

 

  The heating and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of passive 

techniques of ventilations V-a). Flex Vent (high), V-c). Normal ventilation with 0.5acr day and night 

(low), and V-b). Night-ventilation (mid) with 30acr in the night and 0.5acr in the day shows reduced or 

eliminated winter heating, except for night-ventilation, as shown in Figure 168, 169a. Normal air-tight 

ventilation (V-c) has higher cooling load than night-ventilation (V-b), but high heating load for 

night-ventilation offsets normal air-tight ventilation and suggests that ventilations performances are not 

synergetic due to different seasonal requirement of air-tightness in winter and night-ventilation in 

summer. Flex vent (V-a) is synergetic for heating and cooling since it is responsive to outdoor 

temperatures to collect, store, and re-radiate coolness or warmth as per seasonal requirements, as shown 

in Figure 168, 169a. 

 

  Based on the total cumulative heating and cooling load, passive design techniques optimal 

combinations: V-a (Flex Vent) performs best, as shown in Figure 169b.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two ventilation modes (types): Flex Vent 

(high) and air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr, day and night, (low), and the resulting energy offsets shows 

that the cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate, as shown in 

Figure 170. However, in case of night-ventilation, heating load offsets the cooling load due to low night 

temperature in Delhi's winter, as shown in Figure 169a. 
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Figure-168: Effects of various grades of ventilations (V): V-a (high), V-b (mid), V-c (low) on passive 

techniques optimal combinations with optimal shading and thermal mass on heating and cooling loads 

synergy or non synergetic effects. 

 

Figure-169a: Effects of ventilations on annual 

heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 

Figure-169b: Effects of ventilations on total 

heating and cooling load showing the optimum 

balance. 

 

 

Figure-170: Energy offsets due to the effects of Flex Vent (high) and air-tight ventilation with 0.5acr, day 

and night, (low) on passive design techniques optimal combinations. 
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4.1.2.2. Synergy or Offsets of Optimal Combination of Passive Heating Parameters 

 

  This section covers energy synergy and balance or offsets for the simulation and analysis on passive 

design techniques optimal combinations for the following: 

 a). Thermal Mass 

 b). Glazing 

 c). Insulations 

 

Thermal Mass 

 

  In optimal combination modules the heating load was reduced or eliminated and cooling loads 

decreases due to parametric increase in thermal mass size and capacity, and validates the synergy effects 

due to parametric increase for the heating and cooling seasons, as shown in Figure 171 & 172a. 

 

  The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and cooling load for different passive design 

techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 171, for heating seasons and cooling seasons 

shows the synergy or non synergetic effects of heating and cooling loads. The continuous sequence of 

mass types in the cooling months shows synergy. 

 

  The heating and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of 

thermal mass: M-a). 230mm concrete (high mass), M-b). 230mm bricks (mid mass), M-c). 30mm wood 

(low mass) shows reduced or eliminated heating load, as shown in Figure 171, 172a. This is due to a 

good combination of Flex Vent, high insulation, and small but adequate glazing area with double glass 

Low-E, amongst other optimal passive design techniques. However, cooling load shows that decrease 

thermal mass size or capacity from M-a, M-b, and M-c resulted in increase cooling load, as shown in 

Figure 171, 172a.  

 

  Based on the total cumulative heating and cooling loads, passive design techniques optimal 

combinations: M-a (high mass) performs best, as shown in Figure 172b. M-a (high mass) and M-b (mid 

mass) shows only marginal differences due to upgrades on other passive design techniques 

combinations. 

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling load of two thermal mass types (materials): 230mm 

concrete and 30mm Wood and the resulting energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating 

load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate because heating load was reduced or eliminated due 

to good passive techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 173. The cooling season is longer 

and has higher temperature fluctuation ranges that requires more cooling to maintain coolness indoors 

due to higher heat ingress through the envelope in the process of indoor and outdoor thermal balance. 

On the other hand, the heating seasons are mild and a good optimal combination of passive design 

techniques could reduce or eliminate heating loads. 
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Figure-171: Effects of various grades of thermal mass(M): M-a (high), M-b (mid), M-c (low) on passive 

techniques optimal combinations with optimal low glazing (G) and high insulations (S) on heating and 

cooling loads synergy. 

 

Figure-172a: Effects of thermal mass on annual 

heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 
Figure-172b: Effects of thermal mass on total 

heating and cooling load showing the optimum 

balance. 

 

Figure-173: Energy offsets due to the effects of 230mm concrete (high mass) and 30mm wood (low 

mass) on passive design techniques optimal combinations. 
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Glazing 

 

  In normal standard modules the heating loads decreases due to parametric increase in glazing area, 

and validates that it is synergetic for heating. Since increase in glazing area increases the cooling load, it 

is not synergetic for cooling seasons. In optimal combination modules the heating load was reduced or 

eliminated, but the cooling load increases due to parametric increase in glazing size and validates that 

glazing size increase is not synergetic for cooling seasons, as shown in Figure 174 & 175a. 

 

  The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and cooling load for different passive design 

techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 174, for heating seasons and cooling seasons 

shows the synergy or non synergetic effects of heating and cooling loads. The continuous sequence of 

glazing sizes or types in the cooling months shows it’s not synergetic since increase in glazing size 

increase cooling load. The heating and cooling loads are not synergetic or balance due to cold winter 

that benefits from direct heat gain, and hot summer when small glazing areas reduce cooling loads. 

 

  The heating and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of 

glazing: G-a). 70% (high), G-b). 30% (mid), G-c). 10% (low) shows reduced or eliminated heating load, 

as shown in Figure 174, 175a. This is due to optimal combinations of glazing with upgraded passive 

design techniques. Unlike thermal mass, decrease glazing area or sizes from G-a (70%), G-b (30%), G-c 

(10%) shows decrease cooling load with reduce glazing areas, as shown in Figure 174, 175a.  

 

  Based on the total cumulative heating and cooling loads, passive design techniques optimal 

combinations: G-c (small glazing area) performs best, as shown in Figure 175b.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling loads energy offsets due to the effects of glazing 

areas: 70% (high) and 10% (low) on passive design techniques optimal combinations shows that the 

cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate because heating load 

was reduced or eliminated due to good passive techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 

176. The cooling season is longer and more extreme, whereas the heating seasons are mild and a good 

optimal combination of passive design techniques could reduce or eliminate heating loads. 
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Figure-174: Effects of various grades of glazing areas (G): G-a (high), G-b (mid), G-c (low) on passive 

techniques optimal combinations with optimal thermal mass(M) and high insulations (S) on heating and 

cooling loads synergy or non synergetic effects. 

 

Figure-175a: Effects of glazing on annual heating 

and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

 
Figure-175b: Effects of glazing on total heating 

and cooling load showing the optimum balance. 

 

Figure-176: Energy offsets due to the effects of glazing areas: 70% (high) and 10% (low) on passive 

design techniques optimal combinations. 
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Insulation 

 

  In optimal combination modules the heating load was reduced or eliminated, and the cooling load 

decreases due to parametric increase in insulation thickness and validates that insulations increase is 

synergetic for heating and cooling seasons, as shown in Figure 177 & 178a. 

 

  The sequential or non-sequential order of annual heating and cooling load for different passive design 

techniques optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 177, for heating seasons and cooling seasons 

shows the synergy effects of heating and cooling loads. The continuous sequence of insulation sizes 

(thickness) in the cooling months shows synergy since increase insulation sizes reduce cooling loads. 

Heating and cooling are also synergetic because insulation enhance thermal capacity to store and 

conserve warmth collected through indoor heat sources or solar radiation with air-tightness in winter, 

and stores and conserve coolness collected during night-ventilation in summer. 

 

  The heating and cooling load for various improved simulation modules with varying grades of 

insulations: I-a). 100mm extruded polystyrene (high), I-b). 25mm extruded polystyrene (mid), I-c). 

0.0mm extruded polystyrene (low) shows reduced or eliminated heating load except in the case of 

simulation module with no insulations (I-c), as shown in Figure 177, 178a. This is due to optimal 

combinations of insulations with other upgraded passive design techniques. High insulation (I-a) is one 

of the lowest, but I-c with no insulations is the highest for heating and cooling validates the effectiveness 

of insulations in Delhi's composite climate. The heating and cooling load for no insulation (I-c) is the 

highest, and high insulations is lowest both in the heating and cooling seasons, and thereby, synergetic. 

Increase thickness of insulations resulted in reduce heating or cooling loads. In a country such as India 

where insulations are not widely used, high insulation holds potentials for low-energy paradigms during 

operations. Based on the cooling load, passive design techniques combinations: I-a (high insulation) 

performs best, as shown in Figure 178b.  

 

  A comparative analysis of the heating and cooling loads energy offsets due to the effects of insulations 

thickness:100mm (high) and 0mm (low) on passive design techniques optimal combinations shows that 

the cooling load offsets the heating load in this simulation for Delhi composite climate because the 

cooling season is longer and more extreme, whereas the heating seasons are mild and a good optimal 

combination of passive design techniques could reduce or eliminate heating loads, as shown in Figure 

178c. 

 

  Since heating load is eliminated due to a good combination of high upgraded passive architectural 

elements, some passive design techniques, such as: shading can be selected base on summer 

performance to optimized summer performance while not compromising on winter balance requirements. 

In this case, high shading: 1-2m could be best since heating is not required. On the other hand, in 

standard modules without improvements, moderate shading of about 0.6m would be better due to 

balance requirements for heating and cooling. 
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Figure-177: Effects of various grades of insulations (I): I-a (high), I-b (mid), I-c (low) passive 

techniques optimal combinations with optimal thermal mass(M) and low glazing areas (G) on heating 

and cooling loads synergy. 

  

Figure-178a: Effects of insulations on annual 

heating and cooling load fluctuation trends. 

Figure-178b:Effects of insulations on total heating 

and cooling load showing the optimum balance. 

 
Fig-178c: Energy offsets due to the effects of insulations thickness: 100mm (high) and 0mm (low) on 

passive design techniques optimal combinations. 
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4.2. Optimal Combinations of Passive Design Techniques 

 

  A building has a large number of architectural elements in its envelopes: walls, floor, roof, windows, 

doors, etc. Each elements parameters can have different effects on the building's thermal performance.  

In composite climate Delhi, the analysis on heating and cooling loads synergy and balance or offsets 

becomes essential to passive design due to climate characteristics: hot-dry, hot-humid, and cold. The 

synergy and balance or offsets due to the effects of systematic increment of passive design techniques 

parameters or addition of elements in a combination are key to the optimal combinations and low-energy 

paradigms in passive design strategy. And it's not always simple and easy to predict the effect of passive 

design techniques parameters through the intuitive and visceral process. Even with the use of advanced 

computers, simulation and analysis to predict the thermal performance of a large number of passive 

design techniques parameters can be complex. Given such contexts, a simplified combination system is 

developed as a basic formulae. This simplified combination matrix serves as a setting for the 

development and further refinement of each passive design techniques already selected base on survey 

and analysis on climate, architecture, and lifestyles. This section of the paper covers strategies towards 

optimal combinations of passive design techniques from the normal standard combinations with local 

design and construction practices, subsequent selection of the optimal parameters and finally the 

formation of optimal considerations and conclusions on the synergy and balance or offsets. The 

following are some of the passive design techniques analyze for synergy and balance or offsets: 

 a). Thermal mass 

 b). Shading 

 c). Ventilations 

 d). Glazing 

 e). Insulations 

  Passive design techniques can also be said to be synergetic and balance if both the heating and cooling 

loads both increase or decrease simultaneously and proportionally. For instances, increase in glazing size 

decreases heating load but cooling load increases and inversely proportional and not synergetic or not 

balance. Synergy also implies the combined working together of the passive techniques combinations 

that would result in energy balance and improved efficiency for heating and cooling due to parametric 

upgrade or addition of passive design techniques in the simulation modules. For example, addition of 

insulations to brick wall or increase in brick wall thickness improves energy efficiency due to increase 

thermal mass storage capacity. Due to Delhi's composite climate characteristics, it is necessary to know 

the synergy and balance or offset effects in passive design and to produce synergistic effects as much as 

possible is essential. In Delhi region, where both heating and cooling are necessary, offset effect is likely 

to occur between heating and cooling. Heating load is generally offset by cooling load due to Delhi's 

long hot-dry and hot-humid periods. Offset effects can also be seen in the prediction results for upgraded 

insulation materials and thermal mass thickness that improves the performance of the building envelopes. 

According to Buckminster Fuller, synergy also means the behavior of whole systems unpredicted by the 

behavior of their parts taken separately. For instances, brick performs better than higher thermal mass 

concrete without insulations. But, if insulated, concrete could perform better than the same size bricks. 

In this study, the synergy and balance or offsets of parametric increment of each passive design 

techniques as well as the heating and cooling loads balance serves as a system for holistic design 

thinking that provides a method towards low-energy architecture in two basic steps: 

 a). Passive design techniques combinations with normal parameters. 

 b). Passive design techniques combinations with optimal parameters. 

  As a systematic passive design strategy, the passive design techniques selected through survey and 

analysis of the local affordances: climate, architecture, and lifestyles were subjected through a series of 
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parametric simulations with normal combinations to study each parameters thermal performance, as 

shown in Figure 179a. As discussed in the section on simulation methodology, these series of parametric 

study helps in the selection of appropriate passive design techniques that can be said to be the optimal 

parameters for optimal combinations. Subsequently, the optimal parameters were selected from the 

passive design techniques parameters with the lowest total heating and cooling loads and a series of 

simulations and analysis were performed for these optimal combinations, as shown in Figure 179b. 

These iterative method with both the normal and optimal combinations of passive design techniques are 

expected to result in low-energy architecture niche during design, constructions and operations. The 

systematic variation of each passive design techniques parameters shows the synergy and balance or 

offset effects of the parametric increment from low, mid, and high. The optimal combination strategy of 

passive design techniques parameters for the passive design elements selected during surveys and 

analysis can be summarized or concluded in two basic steps, as shown in Figure 179. 

 
Figure-179a: Passive design techniques combination matrix with normal parameters showing increment 

possibilities to 5 techniques. 

  Passive design techniques normal combinations, as describe in the previous sections on simulation 

methodology, essentially encompasses simulation and analysis for 3 grades of passive design techniques 

parameters: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low. For simulation of Thermal Mass (M), various parameter grades:1, 

2, 3 were systematically varied in combination with invariant parameters of normal shading (S) types 

and sizes, normal ventilation (V), normal glazing (G), and normal insulations (I), as shown in Figure 

179a. The same process is followed for other passive design techniques in normal combinations. 

 
Figure-179b: Passive design techniques combination matrix with optimal parameters showing 

increment possibilities to 5 techniques. 

 

  Passive design techniques parameters optimal combinations also essentially encompasses simulation 

and analysis for 3 grades of passive design techniques parameters: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low. However, in 

optimal combinations, for the simulation of Thermal Mass (M), various parameters grades:1, 2, 3 were 

systematically varied in combination with invariant parameters of optimal shading (S) types and sizes, 

optimal ventilation (V), optimal glazing (G), and optimal insulations (I). The same process is followed 

for other passive design techniques simulations on optimal combinations.  

  The simplified combinations matrix affords for a set of conditions for increment and development of 

the elements and parameters of passive design techniques, as shown in Figure 179a, 179b. While 
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synergy and balance or offsets analysis improves building energy performance the systematic method 

with the normal and optimal combinations of passive design techniques reduce the number of iterative 

processing and improved efficiency in the design thinking and realization process. The simplified 

combination matrix results are verified when the optimal combinations have the same elements, 

techniques and parameters. Passive design techniques parameters of heating and cooling for normal 

standard modules and optimal combinations modules can be summarized or concluded as follows: 

1). Thermal Mass 

The synergy effects of thermal mass in normal standard modules shows that heating and cooling loads 

were reduce due to parametric increase in brick thickness and validates the synergetic effects. In optimal 

combination modules the heating load was reduced or eliminated and cooling loads decreases due to 

parametric increase in thermal mass size and capacity shows synergetic effects due to parametric 

increase for the heating and cooling seasons. Since both heating and cooling loads decreases with 

increase in thermal mass size or capacity in optimal combinations, heating and cooling loads can be said 

to be synergetic and balance. The energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating load in 

this simulation for Delhi composite climate because Delhi has a long hot-dry and hot-humid period 

when compare to the short brief heating season. 

2). Shading 

In normal standard modules, the heating loads increases due to parametric increase in depth and 

addition of vertical elements, and validates that it is not synergetic for heating. In optimal combination 

modules with high grades of insulations, thermal mass, etc., heating load was reduce or eliminated. The 

cooling loads decreases due to parametric increase in depth and addition of vertical elements, and 

validates the synergetic effects of parametric increase for cooling season. Heating load increases with 

increase shading depth, but the cooling loads decreases and shows non synergy or imbalance. The 

energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating load. 

3). Ventilation 

Like the synergy effects in normal standard modules, in optimal combinations also appropriate 

responsiveness with Flex Vent is synergetic in all seasons. For air changes rates, increase ACR from 

normal air-tight ventilation to nigh-ventilation shows that the heating loads increase due to parametric 

increase in number of air-changes rates in the night and suggests that increase ACR at night was not 

synergetic for heating. But, control increase in ACR with night-ventilation and normal air-tightness in 

the day shows that cooling load was reduce and therefore, synergetic for cooling season. However, it can 

be said that the heating and cooling performance of night-ventilation and normal ventilations are not 

synergetic nor balance since summer requires night-ventilation and winter requires air-tightness. 

4). Glazing 

In normal standard modules the heating loads decreases due to parametric increase in glazing area, 

and validates that it is synergetic for heating. Since increase in glazing area increases the cooling load, it 

is not synergetic for cooling seasons. In optimal combination modules the heating load was reduced or 

eliminated, but the cooling load increases due to parametric increase in glazing size and validates that 

glazing size increase is not synergetic for cooling seasons. Heating load increases with decrease glazing 

area, but the cooling loads decreases and shows non synergy or imbalance for heating and cooling 

periods. The energy offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating load. 

5). Insulation 

Both in normal and optimal combination modules, the heating load was reduced or eliminated with 

high and optimal insulations, and the cooling load decreases due to parametric increase in insulation 

thickness and shows that insulations increase is synergetic for heating and cooling seasons. The energy 

offsets shows that the cooling load offsets the heating load. 
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5. Analysis of Indoor Comfort in Delhi 

 
Figure-180a: Indoor comfort indicators: MRT (mean radiant temperature), room air temperature, and 

relative humidity. 

 

This section of the paper covers the scope and parameters for indoor comfort analysis. Although the 

room ambient temperature is one of the main indicators of indoor comfort, in passive design that 

emphasizes the thermal mass storage effects, indoor comfort is effected by the surface temperature of the 

walls, floors, and ceiling. The analysis on thermal comfort essentially accounts for the effects of 

radiation from the walls and indoor air temperature on human comfort, as shown in Figure 180a. To that 

end, this section of the paper essentially attempts to analyze indoor thermal comfort with ambient 

temperature and MRT (mean radiant temperature) as the main indicators. Furthermore, since the 

influence of relative humidity is also large in cases without auxiliary cooling, relative humidity is also 

considered in conjunction with the discomfort index (DI). The simulation tool used also generates the 

temperature of the inner surface of the envelopes elements and studies are possible for each elements. 

Under the effects of the surrounding surface temperatures MRT can be lowered below the room 

temperature. As a reference, the effect of the case in which the floor surface temperature was lowered is 

also shown. The effect of coolness storage with night-ventilation is remarkably seen. DI is slightly 

higher, and air flow can be incorporate with the use of fans or air-condition with Flex Vent if necessary. 

In January, comfortable indoor environment is maintained without the use of auxiliary heating. The 

Analysis of Indoor Comfort essentially encompasses two basic steps: 

 5.1. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with Room Air Temperature                        

 5.2. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with MRT and Discomfort Index (DI) 

 

These methods has been adopted for indoor comfort for a space that is expected to rely mostly on 

passive heating and cooling techniques, with radiant cooling, flexible auxiliary heating and cooling or 

fans if necessary. First, for temperature parameters and indoor comfort analysis, the room was subjected 

to various ventilation modes, naturally, without auxiliary heating or cooling. The comfort temperature 

range selected is 20-30ºC DBT and 30-60% relative humidity in still air, as stipulated by Govt. of India, 

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy.
 
Personal parameters: clothing (0.5-1.0 clo), activity, or 

metabolic rates (0.8-9.5 met) are considered to be suited to the season, and the occupants skin 

temperature and sweating rate as indicated in PO Fanger's Comfort Analysis are not covered. Based on 

the aforementioned conditions, this paper analyze comfort affordances with low-energy in the indoor 
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environment, through passive design, while accounting for local thermal comfort standards from the 

perspectives of the climatic parameters: room air temperature, MRT (mean radiant temperature) and 

relative humidity. The effects of operating temperature (OT) that can be derived from MRT and room air 

temperature were noted to be more or less same with the MRT. And, DI (Discomfort Index) based on OT 

was almost same as the effects of MRT but less stable, and therefore, not shown in this study. The 

method on comfort aims to provide natural comfort with thermal mass coolness storage with natural 

night-ventilation in a courtyard typology houses or residences with provisions for open-spaces. 

Ventilation to favorable microclimate through open spaces and retaining heat or cold with high thermal 

mass envelopes are expected to be conducive to indoor comfort.  

 

5.1. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with Room Air Temperature 

   

  This section of the paper deals with natural indoor air temperature fluctuation trends in Delhi without 

auxiliary heating and cooling. In case when the natural passive design techniques are not adequate to 

provide for satisfactory indoor temperature, radiant floor heating or cooling can be used along with 

low-energy fans, dry mode air-condition, or Flex Vent air-conditioning, etc. The comfort temperature 

range selected is 20-30ºC.
 
Delhi's composite climate is characterize by high temperature in summer and 

low temperature in winter as well as large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year. The 

locality of Delhi has the affordances of high temperature fluctuation ranges and high thermal mass local 

stones that has been utilized in vernacular and modern architecture, and this section of the paper 

highlights thermal mass capacity to attenuate seasonal and daily temperature fluctuation ranges to afford 

for comfortable indoor temperature ranges in the indoor environment. For this indoor climate analysis, 

the natural temperature fluctuation ranges for January (winter) and May (summer) for various passive 

design techniques are highlighted. 

 

5.1.1. Analysis of Indoor Comfort for Passive Design Techniques 

 

  Figure 180b & Table-21a shows various combinations of passive design techniques parameters: M 

(Thermal Mass), I (Insulations), G (Glazing), S (Shading), and 1, 2, 3 denotes high, mid, and low grades. 

C1 is the optimal combination with highest grades in these simulation settings, whereas C5 shows 

combinations with lowest grades of passive design parameters. The systematic increase in the grades of 

passive design parameters are based on previous simulation and analysis on passive design parameters. 

Indoor temperature fluctuation in January, under air-tight ventilation (0.5acr, night and day), due to the 

effects of increasing passive design techniques parameters in the combinations shows that indoor 

temperature was consistently satisfactory, 20-24°C, for combination C1: {M1, I1, G3, S1} with high 

grades of thermal mass, high insulations, small glazing, and deep shading, as shown in Figure 180b and 

Table-21a. This is largely due to the presence of high insulations since all other combinations without 

insulations shows below comfort ranges. In January, temperature fluctuation due to increase in passive 

design techniques parameters shows the synergy effect: increase temperature ranges, due to the addition 

of insulations. But some other techniques shows marginal changes or non-synergy. 

 

  Temperature fluctuation in the room during the cooling season of May, under night-ventilation with 

30acr (air changes rates per hour) in the night and 0.5acr in the day shows gradual decrease in 

temperature from C5 to C1, as shown in Figure 180b & Table-21a. The effects of temperature 

fluctuation in the room module in May was remarkable for thermal mass and insulations. Increase in 

thermal mass size from 115mm (C5) to 230mm (C4) shows remarkable effects of increase thermal mass, 

lower and stabilized indoor temperature ranges. Diurnal temperature shows that the temperature was 
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consistently above 30°C, in the daytime and drops to comfort ranges during night-ventilations. Increase 

in wall thickness resulted in a lower and more stabilized indoor ambient temperature due to its higher 

capacity to store, and re-radiate coolness collected during night-ventilation even without insulations. The 

effects of high insulations could reduce diurnal temperature close to 30°C, but it was not satisfactory.  

 

  In summer (May), temperature fluctuation range was satisfactory in the night due to night-ventilations, 

but not in the day time when temperature rises due to heat gain from outdoors ambient temperature, 

direct solar heat gain, or indoor heat generations, as shown in Figure 180b, 180d. Optimal combinations 

of thermal mass with high grades of other passive design techniques could stabilized indoor temperature 

effectively, but the temperature fluctuation ranges shows above 30°C, and therefore, unsatisfactory in 

the daytime. Nevertheless, indoor temperature fluctuations due to the effects of passive design 

techniques parameters improvement in the combinations shows good synergetic effects: lower 

temperature ranges, due to increase in thermal mass size from 115mm to 230mm and addition of 

insulation, as shown in Figure 180. The temperature fluctuation due to other techniques were marginal, 

in these simulation modules. 

 

  In May, the relative humidity shows above 60% during some part of the day, as shown in Figure 183. 

The summer month of May shows unsatisfactory diurnal temperature and high humidity. Therefore, the 

use of fans, Flex Vent, radiant floor cooling, etc., are proposed and indoor comfort is analyze with these 

lowered temperatures in the next section. 

 

Table-21a. Simulation Module Data 

(Passive Design Techniques Combinations) 

Combinations Techniques Parameters 

C1 C1: {M1 x I1 x G3 x S1} 

M1: Mass, 230 concrete (high) 

I1: 100mm Insulations (high) 

G3: Glazing Area, 10% (low) 

S1: 2m Shading (high) 

C2 C2 {M1 x I3 x G3 x S1} 

M1: Mass, 230 concrete (high) 

I3: 0.0mm Insulations (low) 

G3: Glazing Area, 10% (low) 

S1: 2m Shading (high) 

C3 C3 {M1 x I3 x G1 x S1} 

M1: Mass, 230 concrete (high) 

I3: 0.0mm Insulations (low) 

G1: Glazing Area, 70% (high) 

S1: 2m Shading (high) 

C4 C4 {M1 x I3 x G1 x S3} 

M1: Mass, 230 concrete (high) 

I3: 0.0mm Insulations (low) 

G1: Glazing Area, 70% (high) 

S3: 0.0m Shading (low) 

C5 C5 {M3 x I3 x G1 x S3} 

M3: Mass, 115 concrete (low) 

I3: 0.0mm Insulations (low) 

G1: Glazing Area, 70% (high) 

S3: 0.0m Shading (low) 
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C5 

  

C4 

C3 

C2 

C1 

Figure-180b: Indoor temperature fluctuations synergy or non synergy due to the effects of passive 

design techniques parameters increment in the combinations. 
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Figure-180c: Indoor temperature fluctuations synergy or non synergy due to the effects of passive design 

techniques parameters increment in the combinations in January. 

 

 

Figure-180d: Indoor temperature fluctuations synergy or non synergy due to the effects of passive design 

techniques parameters increment in the combinations in May. 
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5.2. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with MRT and Discomfort Index (DI) 

 

5.2.1. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with MRT     

                

  In Delhi's composite climate with large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year, the 

effectiveness of passive design techniques: thermal mass, night-ventilation, etc., is high as shown by the 

temperature fluctuation ranges of the outdoor ambient temperature and the stable room temperature 

fluctuation trends. The effects of different wall thickness and materials sizes of types also shows the 

difference in indoor temperature ranges for different mass, as shown in Figure 180c, 180d. The effects 

of radiation from the walls shows that indoor heat generations and the room air temperature during the 

day can be stabilized or reduce by re-radiation of coolness collected in the night. During the daytime, the 

MRT shows temperature ranges marginally lower than the room temperature, but also shows time-lag of 

thermal mass during night-ventilation when outdoor ambient temperature drops. In spite of the 

effectiveness of the optimal combination, indoor temperature ranges were not satisfactory in summer, as 

shown in Figure 181a & 181b.  

 

  Presently, there are few projects in India that utilize radiant cooling and it is not a widely popular 

design practice. This is probably due to the problems of high humidity in most parts of India during 

monsoon. As a passive design strategy, these paper highlights indoor comfort conditions through radiant 

floor cooling and also shows the problems of humidity due to lowered temperature of radiant floor 

cooling. Temperature fluctuation in the room during the cooling season of May, under night-ventilation 

with 30acr (air changes rates per hour) in the night and 0.5acr in the day shows above 30°C during the 

day especially when indoor heating equipments are used. The effect of radiant floor cooling with 21°C 

shows remarkable temperature differences, below 28°C throughout the day and night, as shown in 

Figure 181b. The problems of increase humidity due to the effects of radiant floor cooling is discuss in 

the next section. 
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Figure-181a: Indoor temperature fluctuations for optimal combinations of passive design techniques in 

normal case without radiant cooling. 

 
Figure-181b: Indoor temperature fluctuations for optimal combinations of passive design techniques 

with radiant floor cooling. 
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5.2.2. Analysis of Indoor Comfort with MRT and Discomfort Index (DI) 

5.2.2.1. Effects of Humidity on Indoor Comfort 

 

The comfort relative humidity (RH) range selected is 30-60%.
 
This section of the paper covers the 

process in the calculation of absolute humidity in g/kg of dry air and corresponding relative humidity, 

RH (%) for the room with Phsychrometric chart and finally shows the range of indoor relative humidity 

ranges for the month of May, as a reference. The absolute humidity in g/kg of dry air for the month 

analyze was calculated with psychrometric chart by plotting a vertical line for the month’s average 

ambient temperature of a typical meteorological year (TMY). Subsequently, a horizontal line was 

plotted at the intersection of the month’s average ambient temperature (outdoor) and average relative 

humidity (%) of the months, as shown in Figure 182. Based on this horizontal line for the absolute 

humidity, the relative humidity RH (%) corresponding to hourly indoor ambient temperature obtained 

from simulation and calculated MRT were used to determine the hourly relative humidity. For instances, 

in the month of January, the average ambient temperature was 14.05°C and the average relative 

humidity (%) was 74.63%. The horizontal line drawn at the intersection of these two parameters gives 

the month’s absolute humidity as 7.5g/kg of dry air, as shown in Figure 182a. Since the surface 

temperature of the module's envelopes: walls, floors, ceiling are available from the simulation data, we 

can calculate the hourly indoor relative humidity (%) corresponding to simulated hourly temperatures 

for any require months. Since Delhi has long periods of hot-dry season, May was selected. Based on the 

horizontal absolute humidity line, relative humidity (%) corresponding to hourly indoor temperatures for 

the simulated room module can be plotted on the graph.  

 
 

Figure-182a: Phsychrometric chart illustrating methods to calculate absolute humidity in g/kg of dry air 

for January's average ambient temperature (°C) and average RH (%). 
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Figure-182b: Sketch of phsychrometric chart illustrating methods to calculate absolute humidity in g/kg 

of dry air base on a given month's (May) average ambient temperature (°C) ) and average RH (%). 

 
Figure-182c: Phsychrometric chart illustrating method for calculation of absolute humidity in g/kg of 

dry air for August average ambient temperature (°C) and average RH (%). 
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  DI (Discomfort Index) developed by American Weather Bureau, US was used to calculate indoor 

comfort. For calculating DI (Discomfort Index) based on MRT (mean radiant temperature), relative 

humidity corresponding to hourly MRT (mean radiant temperature) was first calculated with 

psychrometric chart in order to account for the effects of radiation from the envelope surfaces of walls, 

floor, and ceiling with and without lowered floor temperatures, as shown in Figure 183. The MRT is 

derived from radiant floor cooling of 21°C, as shown in formulae below:  

MRT = ∑(TxA) / ∑A 

     = T1A1 + T2A2 + ………+ TnAn / (A1+ A2 +    

       ……+An) 

Where,   MRT = mean radiant temperature, 

        Tn = surface temperature of n. (simulated) 

        An = area of surface 

 

If Discomfort Index (DI) is not satisfactory with hybrid techniques of radiant floor cooling, 

mechanical fans or air-conditioning in dry mode, etc., are proposed to enhance passive cooling and 

comfort. The premise is based on the logic and rationality that a MRT derived from these lowered floor 

temperature presents potentials since it will lower the envelope's thermal mass temperature and increase 

its capacity for coolness collection, storage, and re-radiation in summer. The MRT (mean radiant 

temperature) derived from all the surfaces and lowered temperature of the radiant floor cooling increase 

humidity level of the room significantly, as shown in Figure 183.  

 

  Since even May shows high relative humidity above 60% in most parts of the day and throughout the 

nights, it can be understood that more hot-humid months, such as, August would require fans, Flex Vent 

air-conditioning, dry mode air-conditioning in addition to natural night-ventilations or cross-ventilations 

when outdoor temperature is favorable. 

 

Figure-183: Effects of radiant floor cooling on RH (%) in the improved room module with optimal 

combinations of passive design techniques, in May. 
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5.2.2.2. Indoor Comfort Analysis with MRT and Discomfort Index (DI) 

  Indoor comfort is analyze with Discomfort Index (DI) based on simulated temperatures and calculated 

relative humidity (%) derived from the following: 

 1). MRT without floor cooling, 2). MRT with radiant floor cooling of 21°C. 

Discomfort Index, DI=0.81Td+0.01H(0.99Td-14.3)+46.3  

 Where,  Td=Indoor Temperature(ºC), H=Relative Humidity (%)  

According to the Discomfort Index (DI) and thermal sensation, about 1% of the population feels 

unpleasant if discomfort index exceeds 75%, and all will become uncomfortable if it exceeds 80%. The 

table below shows the discomfort index and thermal experience sensations: 

Table-21b. Discomfort Index and Thermal Sensation 

DI (Discomfort Index) Thermal Sensation 

～55 
Cold 

55～60 
Chilly/ Cool 

60～65 
Do not feel anything 

65～70 
Agreeable 

70～75 
Not hot 

75～80 
Slightly hot 

80～85 
Hot, perspiration 

85～ 
Very hot 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-184: Temperature (MRT) and Discomfort Index (DI) fluctuation for improved room module with 

optimal combinations of passive design techniques. (January). 

 

  In January, DI (discomfort index) could show chilly/cold below 60% due to reduce capacity of 

thermal mass to store, heat collected from indoor heat generation or direct solar heat gain in 

conventional constructions. However, in improved simulation modules with thermal mass combinations 

with optimal insulations, adequate glazing area, and appropriate ventilation modes for the season as well 

as indoor heat sources, winter heating is eliminated and the need for auxiliary cooling was reduced. For 
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January, temperature fluctuation trends in January under air-tightness (0.5acr day and night) shows that 

indoor ambient temperature was constantly within comfortable range. And, discomfort index (DI) also 

shows a constant comfortable range of 65-70% (agreeable) without auxiliary floor heating since both the 

relative humidity and temperature are within comfortable ranges, as shown in Figure 184. In May, DI 

(Discomfort Index) derived from MRT (mean radiant temperature) without floor cooling was above 

comfort ranges. However, MRT based on radiant floor cooling with a constant 21°C could lower DI 

closer to 75 (neutral, agreeable zones), as shown in Figure 185. The result shows that a good optimal 

combination of passive design techniques could stabilized indoor temperature significantly even in May 

with high outdoor ambient temperature and large fluctuation ranges. Furthermore, increase in the radiant 

cooling surface areas on envelope walls, floors, roof, etc., could lower down the DI below 75 (not hot). 

Indoor comfort analysis with the room temperature and MRT shows the effectiveness of thermal mass 

storage effects as compare to the outdoor high temperature ranges. The collection of coolness during 

night-ventilation maintains a stable indoor temperature range in the day in summer. Even though radiant 

floor cooling could lower down indoor temperature ranges to comfort levels, the influence of relative 

humidity is also large in cases without auxiliary cooling, as shown in Figure 183, 185. So, relative 

humidity is also considered in conjunction with the discomfort index (DI). As a reference, the effects of 

radiant floor cooling on indoor relative humidity are highlighted for Delhi, as shown in Figure 183, 185. 

Essentially, lowered floor temperature with radiant floor cooling resulted in increased relative humidity 

in the room. 

  Since indoor temperature for optimal combinations of passive design techniques, when complemented 

by radiant floor cooling, shows a comfortable temperature ranges of about 28 ºC, the cause of 

discomfort in this simulation module in Delhi is mainly due to the increase in relative humidity. As a 

reference, the DI (Discomfort Index) for MRT (mean radiant temperature) with and without radiant floor 

cooling are highlighted, as shown in Figure 185, for May. To conclude, in order to reduce high humidity, 

the room could be provided with fans, air-conditioning in dry mode or flexible ventilations in addition to 

night-ventilations or cross-ventilations in summer to reduce energy consumptions.  

 

Figure-185: Effects of radiant floor cooling on DI (Discomfort Index) in the improved room module with 

optimal combinations of passive design techniques, in May. 
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6. Discussion on Passive Design Principles for Delhi Climate Zone 

 

  Passive design principles are expected to positively affect passive design techniques performance and 

enhance the quality of low-energy passive design. Based on survey, simulations and analysis in the 

previous chapters, the following are discussions on inferences and Design Principles for Delhi region:  

 

1). Thermal Mass 

  The synergy effects of thermal mass in optimal combination modules shows reduce or eliminated 

heating load and decrease cooling load due to parametric increase in thermal mass and validates that 

parametric increase in thermal mass size and material types are synergetic for heating and cooling 

seasons. The findings shows that thermal mass material thickness effects on heating and cooling load are 

synergetic and balance up to a practical range. Parametric increase of mass thickness of the same 

material reduce heating and cooling load up to practical limits and synergetic due to increase capacity of 

mass to collect, store, and re-radiate coolness in summer through night-ventilation, and warmth in winter 

from solar radiations or indoor heat sources when complemented by air-tightness or Flex Vent. However, 

due to spatial and cost constraints or passive insulation techniques with cavity walls increase thickness 

of walls needs to be consider as per site and other conditions. The vernacular high thermal mass walls 

and modern design with brick cavity walls shows potentials for passive design future with low-energy. 

In low grade normal simulation modules without insulations, bricks with lower thermal conductivity and 

high emissivity performs better than higher thermal conductivity and higher mass concrete. This is due 

to higher heat or cold ingress and reduce capacity of the envelope to attenuate heat or cold transfer in the 

process of thermal equilibrium balance. But high mass concrete marginally performs better in optimal 

combinations with insulations, etc. Low mass wood shows large temperature fluctuation ranges due to 

reduce capacity to store heat or cold and higher heating and cooling load in Delhi with large temperature 

fluctuation ranges. If insulated, however, low mass wood shows high winter temperature under 

air-tightness due to increase insulation capacities, but summer shows higher temperature due to low 

mass capacity, and the total cooling load offsets heating load due to longer cooling period of hot-dry and 

hot-humid seasons in composite climate Delhi. Generally, high thickness envelope materials with low 

thermal conductivity performs better due to higher capacity for storage and insulation from heat or cold. 

 

2). Shading 

  In normal standard modules, the heating load increase due to parametric increase in shading depths or 

addition of vertical members and validates that shading depth increase was not synergetic for heating. 

But, increase in shading depths or addition of vertical members in addition to the horizontal element 

shows that cooling load was reduce and therefore, synergetic for cooling season. Shading effects on 

heating and cooling load are non synergetic, not balance because winter heating load increases with 

increase depth and addition of vertical members due to reduce heat gain by thermal mass, whereas 

summer cooling load decreases with increase shading depth and addition of vertical elements. In normal 

standard modules, the modern practice of mid shading, about 0.6m depth, shows optimum performance 

due to heating and cooling balance. However, in optimal combinations of high grades of passive design 

techniques, deeper shadings (about 1-2m) performs better for summer cooling and the findings further 

suggests that indoor heat sources and air-tightness or Flex Vent are adequate to provide comfort in 

winter. In improved modules, deep shading depth (1-2m) is better than 0.6m since heating load is 

reduced or eliminated and only cooling is necessary. The use of awnings or flexible window eaves could 

be adaptive to both seasons: winter and summer, and shows low-energy potentials. Furthermore, shading 

with reduce thermal bridges and materials with low thermal conductivity and high emissivity could 

reduce conduction of heat gain from solar radiation. 
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3). Ventilation  

  The synergy effects due to appropriate responsiveness with Flex Vent shows that it’s synergetic in all 

seasons. However, increase ACR (air changes rates per hour) from normal air-tight ventilation to 

nigh-ventilation shows that the heating loads increase due to parametric increase in number of 

air-changes rates in the night and validates that increase ACR at night was not synergetic for heating. 

But, control increase ACR with night-ventilation and normal air-tightness in the day shows that cooling 

load was reduce and therefore, synergetic for cooling season. However, all-day ventilations with 30acr, 

day and night, would not be synergetic due to high diurnal temperature ranges in summer. Flexible 

ventilations enables the thermal mass to collect, store, re-radiate warmth or coolness as required. Normal 

air-tight ventilation (about 0.5-2acr, day and night) performs well in winter due to seasonal requirements 

to store and conserve indoor heat or direct solar heat gain in winter with air-tightness. The findings 

suggests Flex Vent is better than air-tightness (0.5acr day and night) in winter due to Delhi's relatively 

high winter temperature in the day, and highlights a possible low-energy with responsive lifestyles. In 

summer, however, night-ventilation with about 30acr in the night or more and about 0.5-2acr in the day 

works well due to the need to collect coolness of the night with higher air changes rates in summer, and 

to store, conserve, and re-radiate coolness with lower air changes rates in the daytime or reduce heat 

ingress from outdoor through convection. Appropriate ventilations through lifestyle responsive to 

favorable outdoor seasonal fluctuations are essential for thermal mass to work effectively.  

 

4). Glazing  

  The heating loads decrease due to parametric increase in glazing area shows that increase in glazing 

area is synergetic for heating. But, increase in glazing area increases cooling load and validates that 

parametric increase in glazing size is not synergetic for cooling season. Due to large offsets between 

cooling and heating, glazing area increase is not synergetic or not balance for both heating and cooling 

loads because higher solar and thermal transmittance or increase in size of glazing increase direct heat 

gain, and subsequent collection, storage, and re-radiation by the thermal mass to reduce winter heating 

load. But, in summer, cooling load increases since large glazing area with lower R-value cannot 

effectively control the heat or cold thermal equilibrium balance. Smaller glazing area generally means 

reduce cooling load, but increase heating load. Since cooling load offsets heating load by a good margin, 

smaller glazing areas of about 10-30% with low thermal conductivity and low solar transmittance holds 

potentials for low-energy. In addition, the use of operable curtains or louvers could make the glazing 

area adaptive in heating and cooling seasons by controlling solar radiation. Furthermore, in accordance 

with the vernacular design principles of the courtyard houses, the findings on smaller glazing sizes 

shows decrease cumulative energy load and a possible low-energy design paradigm in Delhi. 

 

5). Insulation 

  Delhi region's design and construction practices or the vernacular architecture are, for a large part, 

devoid of effective modern insulation materials. However, the use of traditional local stones, mud and 

brick-bats with relatively low thermal conductivity affords some form of insulation. The findings 

suggests low-energy possibilities with insulations, both in summer and winter since parametric increase 

in insulation thickness or additions on more envelopes shows synergetic effects. Insulations reduce cold 

ingress but increase warm storage in winter. Heating and cooling load reduces as insulation thickness 

and number of insulations on different locations of envelopes (walls, roof, and floor) increase due to its 

effects on thermal mass and thermal equilibrium balance between heat and cold, indoor and outdoor. 

Increase in insulations decrease heat ingress but increase thermal mass capacity to store coolness in 

summer while reducing cold ingress but increase warm storage in winter. This phenomena facilitates 

thermal mass to collect, store, and re-radiate heat or cold, effectively, as per seasonal needs.  
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7. 1. Introduction 

 

  Delhi, in terms of its composite climate characteristics: cold, hot-dry, and hot-humid, shows various 

temperature fluctuation trends. Based on lessons learned in the Delhi analogy and the climate 

characteristics in relation to thermal mass or other passive design techniques, certain adaptable trends 

are highlighted in varied seasons. Delhi's composite seasonal swings of cold (January), hot-dry (May), 

and hot-humid (August) shows the variable performances of passive design techniques in different 

seasons. Delhi and northern regions of India, such as: Ahmedabad, Jaipur, Jodhpur, etc., are mostly 

hot-dry, except for about 2 months of hot-humid seasons and a short but cold winter season in Delhi. 

The major part of the year can be represented by the large temperature fluctuation trends in May. The 

indoor temperature fluctuation trends of hot-humid season of August in Delhi could be Mumbai's 

analogy, in terms of thermal mass performance. Due to the lower temperature fluctuation ranges in 

August, the effect of thermal mass was reduced. Given such a climatic context, what passive design 

techniques can be adapted to Mumbai's hot-humid climate? What architecture typologies can be seen in 

Mumbai? Are there any scopes for passive design techniques to perform well and find synergy and 

balance or offsets in such a monotonous hot-humid locality? 

 

7. 2. Analysis of Climate and Thermal Environment in Mumbai 

 

 Based on lessons learned in the Delhi analogy, as a possible adaptive passive design methodology in 

terms of climate and buildings' thermal environment and comfort affordances, the brief analysis attempts 

to cover the following steps in sequence: 

 1). Analysis of climate in Mumbai with Advanced Passive Climate Charts. 

 2).Analysis on the positive and negative affordances of Mumbai's thermal environment   

   (Vernacular and Modern Architecture).  

 3). Strategies for application of passive design techniques in Mumbai. 

 4). Simulation and analysis of selected passive design techniques and inferences. 

 

7.2.1. Climate Analysis 

 

  Base on the climate analysis in the previous chapter-2 for Mumbai with Advanced Passive Climate 

Charts, the potentials of various passive design techniques can be identified. Due to high humidity that 

inhibits evaporative cooling, Mumbai's climate is hot-humid (summer) and warm-humid (winter) with a 

moderately high temperature fluctuation ranges of 10-14°C in winter, but small ranges of 4-7°C in 

summer, especially during monsoon rains. Relative humidity is consistently high, night or day (>70%) 

through the year, except in the daytime from mid October-March, (40-60%), as shown in the climate 

analysis for Mumbai in the previous chapter 2. Solar radiation is about 450-550W/m² (approx.) 

throughout the year, except during February-March with a maximum of 750W/m2. Due to the small 

temperature fluctuation ranges in hot-humid summer, the effectiveness of thermal mass is reduced in 

summer, and cloud cover could reduce dissipation of heat gain to night sky, and high humidity increase 

discomfort due to reduce evaporative cooling. However, due to its location along the coast, diurnal wind 

speed of >2.4-4.4m/s can be availed throughout the year. But the night wind speed is low, 0.8m/s or less. 

Porosity and cross-ventilation needs to dissipate heat gain from external or internal sources and 

reduction of humidity are essential. Based on such climate context, it is our hypothesis that the optimum 

combination of the following passive cooling techniques could ameliorate indoor environmental comfort 

conditions in Mumbai with low-energy, amongst many others: 
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 1). Ventilations  

 2). Thermal Mass 

 3). Solar absorptance 

 4). Insulations 

 

7.2.2. Thermal Environment Analysis  

 

  This section, essentially, covers analysis on the positive and negative affordances of Mumbai's 

thermal environment of architecture (Vernacular and Modern) as a step-by-step methodology in the 

process of adapting lessons learned in the Delhi analogy for passive cooling techniques. From the 

perspectives of the thermal environment of architecture and its responsiveness to the climate and thermal 

mass types, Mumbai's architecture can be broadly categorized into 3 categories, namely; 

 a). High thermal mass  

 b). Mid thermal mass 

 c). Low thermal mass 

 

  With a population density of about 21,000/km
2
 (2011 census), Mumbai has one of the highest 

densities in the world. Largely on account of economic development, subsequent population growth, and 

urban land shortages, Mumbai has transformed into a pantheon of modern steel and glass, as shown in 

Figure186. The colonial architecture styles encompasses a largely British Victorian style old heritage 

buildings and Portuguese styles. Neoclassical Gothic, Indo Gothic, Art Deco, and Indo-Saracenic styles 

that combines Islamic and Hindu architectural styles with the British Victorian styles can be seen in 

many buildings, as shown in Figure 187, 188. 
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Figure-186a: High density towers in Mumbai. 

 

Figure-186b: High density Imperial Twin 

Towers in Mumbai is one of the tallest 

residential towers in India. 

 

 

  The colonial architecture styles: Neoclassical Gothic, Indo-Saracenic styles, Art Deco, etc., in 

Mumbai were largely constructed in hard yellow basalt, a volcanic rock (igneous) and concrete, and dark 

color burned clay tile roofs. These cultural monuments can be classified as high thermal mass, robust 

and strong typology of architecture by virtue of their capacity to withstand the test of time, structural 

integrity and the high thermal mass composition of stones, concrete, basalt, etc., in its structure, as 

shown in Figure 187-188. While these structures afforded for high durability, the thermal performances 

of other architectural typologies are also explored. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Imperial,_Mumbai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Imperial,_Mumbai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Imperial,_Mumbai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mumbai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
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Figure-187: High thermal mass robust/strong architecture of Victorian Gothic style Chhatrapati Shivaji 

Terminus (CST), Mumbai made in hard stone yellow basalt. 
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Figure-188a: High thermal mass yellow basalt stone architecture of Victorian Gothic style Chhatrapati 

Shivaji Terminus (CST), Mumbai. Completed 1888. 

 
Figure-188b: High thermal mass, robust architecture of Taj Mahal Palace hotel(Left) in Indo-Saracenic 

styles and Gateway of India made in high thermal mass basalt stones, in Mumbai. 
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  Amidst a plethora of colonial styles and modern glass and steel skyscrapers, one can find the 

traditional architecture of this coastal city, Mumbai, in the quaint urban villages with burned clay roof 

tiles or the coastal suburbs in the midst of palm trees and other coniferous evergreen trees, as shown in 

Figure189, 190. Mumbai’s vernacular architecture, for a large part, can be said to encompass coastal 

residences, fishermen's dwelling infused with Portuguese styles (Goan) in some cases, using locally 

available materials by local masons and craftsmen. Historical references can be seen in Khotachiwadi 

heritage precincts, as shown in Figure 193. These kind of porous architectural structures dwarf in 

comparison to the robust and strong colonial styles of the British or the Portuguese or the modern glass 

and steel buildings. 

 

  Various pioneering modern architects have infused the vernacular passive design principles of this 

coastal city, Mumbai into their contemporary design paradigm and architecture vocabulary. From the 

perspectives of their thermal environment, thermal mass, and the fusion of the vernacular and modern 

architecture design principles, we are calling these contemporary styles as mid mass, moderate 

architecture that embraces and bridges the modern and vernacular design principles. As a 

contemporary reference the works of Charles Correa, such as, Kanchanjunga Apartments is shown in 

Figure 191. Verem Villas or the more egalitarian incremental housing in Belapur that were envisaged to 

allow user participation in the buildings future extension, and some projects by Studio Mumbai, such as: 

Palmyra House seems to reflect such vernacular styles and climate responsiveness while embracing 

modern styles and needs. Mumbai's old bungalows and Portuguese style influenced traditional 

residences utilized the veranda as a protection against the elements: hot sun, monsoon rains, etc., and 

social communal spaces. Kanchanjunga apartments is a modern housing apartment that infused such 

novel vernacular principles into modernism. The concept of veranda in Kanchanjunga apartments 

afforded for a respite from southern hot sun and Mumbai's heavy monsoon rains to the main living areas 

on the one hand, and allows it to function as a wind catcher to the prevailing sea breezes while not 

compromising on the best city views on the other hand. The use of relatively lower solar absorptance 

traditional tiles can be seen in some modern projects. The roof burned clay tiles have low thermal 

conductivity, but high emissivity due to its porosity that could enhanced the ingress and egress of air to 

maintain optimum indoor humidity. However, the roof tiles color have high solar absorptance, as shown 

in Figure 189, 190, which could be improved to lighter shades to increase its solar reflectance in 

Mumbai's hot-humid climate. As a case reference for low solar absorptance, a modern office tower that 

applies solar reflective shading with louvers to single glazing areas and white reflective light tiles in 

service areas of the building such as staircases, toilets, and air handling units rooms, in Mumbai are as 

shown in Figure 192. 
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Figure-189: Low mass roof architecture type shaded by palm trees that serve as natural wind vanes and 

semi-open porous verandas for outdoor lifestyles in coastal Villas, Palms Cottage, near Mumbai. 

 

Figure-190: Low mass roof architecture typology with semi-open porous verandas and roof in burned 

clay tiles that controls indoor humidity by allowing outdoor air ingress or egress due to its porosity but 

low in solar reflectance in Nagaon, near Mumbai. 
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Figure-191: Moderate (mid mass) architecture by Charles Correa that applies the principle of veranda 

as a protective layer to the living areas from monsoon rain and sun while affording for views of the city 

and wind breeze, in Mumbai. 

Source:http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-KwjPwVrr8Uo/VGCUZPhrcoI/AAAAAAAAJno/n6feNFqVa_A/s1600/2.

kanchanjunga.jpg  

 
Figure-192: Moderate (mid mass) architecture by Morphogenesis that applies solar reflective shading 

with louvers to single glazing areas and white reflective light tiles in service areas of the building such 

as staircases, toilets, and air handling units rooms, in Mumbai. 
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  As a possible response to the hot-humid climate, the concept of porosity and permeability of the 

building envelopes that affords for least resistance to prevailing winds found its modern use in the 

wooden louver envelopes of Palmyra House in Nandgaon, Copper house II, etc., by Studio Mumbai 

architects, as discussed in the previous chapters on climate and thermal environment analysis. The 

external louver envelopes of the public spaces functioned as buffer zones to the private spaces and 

highlights a possible mixed design paradigm with low and moderate thermal mass. These architecture 

paradigms can be called low mass architecture typology that highlights the thermal environment 

potentials for spatial comfort by utilizing prevailing winds or air-velocity due to cross-ventilations, 

natural wind vane trees, or stack ventilations, etc. The Goan-Portuguese style influenced houses of 

Khotachiwadi with large open front verandah or porous envelope habitats of Studio Mumbai with 

maximum open public spaces could afford porosity to wind as well as a respite to private areas from 

monsoon rains. Mumbai's climatic conditions of high humidity, temperature and high wind is manifested 

through spatial provisions for ventilation needs in extroverted social space veranda, window louver 

openings in Indo-Portuguese style houses of Khotachiwadi, as shown in Figure 193. In Mumbai, the 

vernacular porous veranda styles of Portuguese influenced houses of Khotachiwadi can relate to the 

largely porous public spaces in Palmyra house by Studio Mumbai with louver walls and minimal 

concrete thermal mass. 

 

  Rat trap bonds pioneered by Laurie Baker in India responded to some specific local needs in India, 

such as: cost effectiveness with the reduction of bricks on the walls, and the brick cavity walls function 

as insulations with air in the cavity to afford for warmth in winter and coolness in summer, as shown in 

Figure 194. While Mumbai's hot-humid climate has the negative affordances of a combination of high 

temperature with high humidity that exacerbates comfort in the buildings indoor environment, the 

positive affordances of good diurnal sea breeze from the Arabian Sea offers some respite and could 

ameliorate comfort conditions. The use of lattice brick walls (Jaalis) on the external walls could be used 

to protect the main living areas from the sun and monsoon rains while allowing for optimum porosity 

and control of humidity, as shown in Figure 195. 

 

 

 

Figure-193a: Indo-Portuguese influence low 

mass architecture with traditional roof in burned 

clay tiles and porous verandas. 

Source:http://khotachiwadi.urbz.net/files/2009/0

9/47G-Ferreira-House3-580x435.jpg   

 
 

Figure-193b: Indo-Portuguese influence low mass 

architecture with porous verandas in Khotachiwadi, 

Mumbai.  

Source: 

http://images.mid-day.com/2013/sep/wadi-4.jpg 
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Figure-194: Rat trap bonds brick cavity walls affords for warmth in winter and coolness in summer with 

air insulations in the cavity. Studio Mumbai Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 

 

Figure-195: Brick lattice wall screens (Jaalis) affords for porosity, air-flow to afford coolness in 

hot-humid seasons. Studio Mumbai Exhibition, Mumbai. 26.12.2013. 
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7. 3. Application of Passive Design Techniques in Mumbai (Hot-humid Climate Zone) 

 

  This section of the paper deals with the applicability of passive design techniques based on Delhi 

methodology using the same method of survey, analysis and simulation strategies. And, this section 

contains basic preliminary studies results and inferences, but it highlights how the Delhi methodology 

can adapt to other climate zones. Based on survey and analysis of Mumbai's architecture styles 

(Vernacular and Modern) and climate contexts positive and negative affordances, various simulation 

strategies are envisaged and basic simulations performed. Delhi's composite climate is characterize by 

cold winter, hot-dry and hot-humid summer with large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the 

year, and the temperature fluctuation trends highlighted are January and May to analyze passive design's 

conduciveness to stabilized indoor temperature fluctuations to afford for indoor thermal comfort. On the 

other hand, Mumbai has a continuous hot-humid summer characterized mostly by small temperature 

fluctuation ranges with high humidity, and a short period of warm-humid winter with relatively larger 

temperature fluctuation ranges. Mumbai's affordances of climate: moderately high temperature with 

relatively higher fluctuation ranges, and moderately high humidity were highlighted by the month of 

January which has one of the highest temperature fluctuation ranges in winter. On the other hand, 

August with one of the lowest temperature fluctuation ranges, but highly humid was chosen to represent 

Mumbai's climate characteristics. Additionally, analysis was also done for other months, such as: May, 

which has relatively high temperature ranges. Amongst many others, it is our hypothesis that the 

following passive cooling techniques could be conducive to indoor comfort with low-energy in Mumbai, 

as shown in Figure 196. Insulation is also analyze. 

 

 a). Ventilations 

 b). Thermal mass 

 c). Solar absorptance 

 

 

Figure-196: Main passive cooling parameters considered for applicability in Mumbai's hot-humid 

climate through  computer simulation and analysis. 

 

  As a systematic approach to cover the wide ranges of various passive design techniques thermal 

performances, various grades: 1). high, 2). mid, 3). low are selected to show the possible application, as 

discussed in the Delhi simulation methods. These grades of passive design techniques parameters could 

represent the wide range potentials of the techniques, based on experiences in the Delhi analogy. This 

chapter covers only limited types of passive design techniques. However, in the future research activities, 

full simulations and analysis for passive design techniques as a systematic approach for optimal 

combinations could be done in the same methods as the Delhi analogy, if required. 
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  As discussed in the previous chapters on simulation methodology, the simulations for each passive 

design techniques parameters are considered under certain standardized conditions, and the unit 

module's passive design technique parameters are variable. The adaptable simulation module data with 

variable and invariable passive design techniques for simulation are shown in Table-22 below: 

 

Table-22.  Simulation Module Data 

(Passive Design Techniques for Combinations) 

Elements Techniques 

 

Parameters/ Functions 

 

Doors, Windows 

Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C 30ACR when outdoor temp is 18-30°C, 

0.5ACR other times 

All-day Ventilation  30ACR, day & night  

Night-ventilation 30ACR(18:00-8:00hrs),0.5ACR day 

Normal Vent (normal) 0.5ACR day & night 

Solar Absorptance Solar reflectance SA: 0.9, 0.5, 0.1 

Walls  
Thermal mass  

(normal, 230 concrete/ brick) 

Types:  

1). 230 concrete on roof, walls, floor,  

2). 230mm concrete roof and wood walls 

3). 25mm Wood walls & roof tiles 

Insulations  
Insulations on external (normal, 

no insulation) 

Sizes: 100mm, 25mm, 0.0mm 

Window eaves Shading 0.6m (normal) 

Site/ Location  Ventilation, shading A room in coastal house type 

Size (Model) Combined volume 10m x 6m x 3.5m 

Floor Thermal mass 200 RCC, earthen 

South Window Glazing Single glaze, 30-40% (normal) 

Window (E&W) Glazing Fix Size: 1m x 0.4m 

North window Glazing Fix Size: 2m x 2.4m 

Occupancy Night (residence) 18:00-08:00 hours 

Heat Sources 

(Equipments) 

4 Occupants 400kcal/hour 

Refrigerator 130kcal/h (24 hours) 

Oven (4hrs/day) 1848kcal/h  
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7. 3.1. Ventilations 

 

  In Delhi, ventilation modes and air change rates per hour (ACR) are analyzed to highlight the 

maximum coolness gain in summer and heat gain or reduce heat loss in winter towards comfort with 

low-energy. In Mumbai, however, ventilation modes and air change rates (ACR) are analyze to discern 

the best ventilation types that are conducive for thermal mass to attain its maximum potentials to collect, 

store, and re-radiate coolness during the months with relatively high outdoor ambient temperature 

fluctuation ranges. Unlike Delhi with large temperature fluctuation ranges throughout the year, 

Mumbai's low temperature fluctuation ranges for a good many hot-humid months necessitate the need 

for high porosity with about 30acr or more, day and night, for passive cooling. The analysis on 

ventilation modes is expected to respond to basic passive design affordances for different operations: 

porosity with Flex Vent, cross-ventilations, night-ventilations or air-tightness, as shown in Table-23. 

This findings could highlight a new avant-garde design paradigm that is responsive to the natural 

environment and further validate the local vernacular and modern design principles as highlighted in the 

analysis for thermal environment of architecture. 

 

Table-23. Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Ventilation Modes/Types) 

 

Elements 

 

Techniques Parameters 

Doors, Windows 

1). Flex Vent 18°C≤AT≤30°C 

2). Night Ventilation Night 30acr, Day 0.5acr 

3). Normal ventilation 0.5acr, Day and Night 

 
4). All-day Ventilation 30acr night, 30acr day 

 

  The simulation and analysis are done with two main parameters: temperature (without auxiliary 

cooling) and annual cooling load fluctuations in summer and winter for different grades: 1). high, 2). 

mid, 3). low ventilation modes and air changes rates per hour (ACR). The findings are expected to vary 

and influence energy performance of the building. During the months with larger temperature 

fluctuation ranges, increase in night-ventilations or air changes rates and reduce daytime ventilation 

could reduce cooling load by collecting, storing and re-radiating the coolness of the night, on the one 

hand. On the other hand, during the months with low temperature fluctuation ranges, the effectiveness of 

high thermal mass and night ventilations could reduce. In seasons with small temperature fluctuation 

ranges, night-ventilation with 30acr in the night and 0.5acr in the day may not be effective since the 

night's coolness is not low enough as compare to daytime temperature. Given such low temperature 

fluctuation trends, high porosity with cross-ventilations day and night are also simulated and analyze as 

a possible cue to passive design and novel lifestyles to ameliorate comfort conditions in the indoor 

environment.  

 

Analysis of Ventilations Effects with Temperature   

 

  In January, the effects of various ventilation modes: 1). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, 2). 

Night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day), 3). Normal ventilation (0.5acr, day and night), on 

temperature (°C) fluctuation shows that Flex vent and night-ventilation are more or less the same in 

terms of indoor comfort conditions of temperature while normal ventilation with air-tightness (0.5acr, 
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day and night) shows high temperature ranges, as shown in Figure 197. The use of indoor heat sources 

is remarkably shown in case of air-tight ventilation and Flex Vent (18°C≤AT≤30°C) since the openings 

are closed and only 0.5acr was allowed when outdoor ambient temperature is not within 18-30°C. On 

the other hand, high porosity with 30acr doesn't show much temperature fluctuation due to the effects of 

indoor heat sources. The findings suggests that high porosity can be a positive affordance for reduction 

of indoor temperature due to heat gain from indoor or outdoor sources.  

 

  In August, the effects of various ventilation modes: 1). Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, 2). 

Night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day), 3). All-day ventilation (30acr night, 30acr day), shows 

various potentials of low-energy paradigms of each ventilation modes. The effects of Flex Vent and 

all-day ventilation on temperature (°C) fluctuation are marginal due to small temperature fluctuation 

ranges, low diurnal temperature high or high night temperature, and night-ventilation (30acr night, 

0.5acr day) shows higher temperature ranges in the day since the night's outdoor ambient temperature 

was not cool enough to effect daytime temperature and closing doors with 0.5acr increase indoor 

temperature ranges, as shown in Figure 198. In August, there's only marginal or no difference between 

Flex Vent and all-day ventilation due to the fact that Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C was set for about 30acr 

when outdoor temperature is 18-30°C and 0.5acr at other times. In Mumbai, the findings suggests that 

due to hot-humid or warm-humid climate characteristics throughout the year, high porosity with 

cross-ventilations (30acr, day and night) could ameliorate indoor comfort conditions with evaporative 

cooling in case of low mass envelopes without any auxiliary cooling equipments. On the other hand, in 

case of high mass envelopes that utilize Flex Vent with auxiliary cooling, night-ventilation (30acr night, 

0.5acr day) could be conducive to indoor comfort affordance with low-energy during the seasons with 

relatively higher temperature fluctuation ranges. Largely on account of its relatively lower temperature 

fluctuation ranges, August can be said to represent Mumbai's climate zone: hot-humid. May has 

relatively higher temperature ranges on some days and high thermal mass could be beneficial on these 

days, as shown in Figure 199. However, Mumbai's annual climate characteristics are noted for relatively 

lower but continuously hot-humid and discomfort due to high humidity. The research findings shows 

that thermal mass capacity for collection, storage and re-radiation of coolness is better in winter 

(January) than in summer (May or August) due to higher temperature fluctuation ranges, as shown in 

Figure 197, 198. The selected days with low temperature fluctuation ranges shows marginal or no 

difference between all-day ventilation (30acr, day & night) and Flex Vent, as shown in Figure 198, 199. 

 

Analysis of Ventilations Effects with Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuations due to the effects of various ventilation modes (types): 1). Flex 

Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C, 2). night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day), 3). Normal ventilation (0.5acr, day 

and night), shows cooling load was minimum for Flex Vent since it is responsive to outdoor temperature 

and afforded for much needed porosity as per seasonal requirements, as shown in Figure 200, 201a. 

Normal ventilation with air-tightness (0.5acr, day and night) was highest due to the fact that Mumbai's 

climate was continuously hot or warm and no heating was required throughout the year. In this module 

with high mass, night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) shows a relatively lower cooling load since it 

was able to accumulate the night's coolness during some brief periods with relatively larger temperature 

ranges. However, night-ventilation was not as efficient as Flex Vent since Mumbai's daytime 

temperature ranges can also be within the comfort range of 18-30°C, and night-ventilation with 0.5acr in 

the day increase the cooling load in the daytime as compare to Flex Vent. Given the relatively lower 

temperature ranges and high humidity, the findings highlights that high porosity with cross-ventilations 

that utilize Flex Vent efficiency through responsive lifestyles could afford for coolness storage in 
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thermal mass when temperature fluctuation ranges are large, and evaporative cooling with high porosity 

(30acr, day and night) could be beneficial when the ambient temperature is relatively low during seasons 

with small temperature fluctuation ranges. 

 

  Effects of ventilation modes on the annual cooling load shows an increase cooling load of about 3 

times (>200%) between Flex Vent and night-ventilation, as shown in Figure 201a. Normal air-tight 

ventilation with 0.5acr day and night shows an increase of more than 13 times when compare to Flex 

Vent. Due to Mumbai's hot-humid and warm-humid seasons, both in summer and winter, porosity with 

efficient ventilation modes that are responsive to outdoor temperature could afford for relative thermal 

comfort in the indoor environment, throughout the year. The findings shows that the performance of the 

selected optimal ventilation modes due to increase in air changes rates per hour (ACR) are synergetic 

throughout the year in summer and winter due to the fact that only cooling is required especially in non 

air-conditioned buildings, as shown in Figure 197, 198, 200, 201a. However, all-day ventilation (30acr, 

day & night) could show high cooling load and non synergetic in case of air-conditioned buildings. The 

hot-humid climate's requirements of passive design techniques seems antagonistic in some cases. For 

instances, the seasons with low temperature fluctuation ranges but high humidity requires high porosity 

with high emissivity envelopes or reduce thermal storage capacity, whereas the brief seasons with 

relatively high temperature fluctuation ranges needs some thermal mass to store and re-radiate favorable 

coolness of the outdoor ambient temperature that can be collected with night-ventilations or Flex Vent. 

Nevertheless, the finding suggests that a good combination of envelopes with some thermal mass and 

provisions for high porosity through cross-ventilations, night-ventilations, etc., could afford for relative 

indoor comfort with low-energy, with or without auxiliary cooling, during a large part of hot-humid and 

warm-humid seasons of Mumbai. The energy offsets for cooling loads in winter and summer shows that 

cooling loads generally offsets the heating load since Mumbai's hot-humid summer and warm-humid 

winter doesn't require heating in winter or summer, as shown in Figure 201b.  

 

The findings shows tangible differences in the performances of passive design technique: ventilation 

modes and air changes rates per hour (ACR), in Delhi's composite climate and Mumbai's hot-humid 

climate. Mumbai has a continuous hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter with mostly small 

temperature fluctuation ranges in summer especially during monsoon, whereas Delhi's composite 

climate is characterize by cold winter, hot-dry and hot-humid summer with large temperature fluctuation 

ranges throughout the year. Given such climatic contexts, the performance of ventilation modes are 

largely synergetic and balance in Mumbai. On the contrary, in Delhi increase ventilation or ACR is not 

synergetic in winter, but control increase from normal air-tight ventilation to night-ventilation modes is 

synergetic in summer. However, heating and cooling seasons are not synergetic, nor balance in Delhi's 

composite climate since the hot-humid and hot-dry summer of Delhi requires night-ventilation to collect 

coolness of the night, store and re-radiate during summer while the cold winter requires air-tightness to 

conserve heat gain from indoor or outdoor sources with thermal mass. The findings in Mumbai shows 

that passive design with air-tightness is not a positive affordance in Mumbai with hot-humid summer 

and warm-humid conditions of winter, whereas Flex Vent and porosity with night-ventilations shows a 

possible low-energy paradigm in Mumbai's passive design future. Furthermore, a mixed combination of 

spaces with high porosity and moderate thermal mass that could function for different uses in different 

seasons could hold potentials for low-energy paradigms in Mumbai. 
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Figure-197: Effects of ventilation modes and air changes rates (ACR) on temp (°C) fluctuation in 

January. 

 
Figure-198: Effects of ventilation modes and ACR on temp (°C) fluctuation, in August. 

 
Figure-199: Effects of ventilation modes and air changes rates (ACR) on temp (°C) fluctuation, in May. 
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Figure-200a: Effects of various ventilation modes on monthly cooling load.  

 

Figure-200b: Effects of various ventilation modes on monthly cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-201a: Effect of ventilation modes on annual 

cooling load.  

Figure-201b: Annual energy offsets due to the 

effects of ventilation modes. 
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7. 3.2. Thermal Mass 

 

  Various thermal mass capacities can work differently in different climate contexts. While Delhi's high 

temperature fluctuation ranges performed well with high thermal mass storage, Mumbai's hot-humid and 

warm-humid climate may afford for better passive cooling with low thermal conductivity but high 

emissivity mass that reduce heat or cold storage during the seasons with low temperature fluctuation 

ranges, and the seasons with relatively higher temperature ranges could benefit from high mass with 

some coolness storage. With the objective of analysing the thermal performance of various thermal mass 

types (materials/locations) and its capacity to collect, store, and radiate coolness or reduce heat gain, the 

potentials of the following thermal mass types (locations) on building envelopes, as shown in Table-24, 

are analyse: 

 1). Mass on all envelopes (roof, walls, floors) 

 2). Mass on roof only 

 3). No Mass (wood and tile roof) 

Table-24.   Variable Passive Design Techniques  

(Thermal Mass) 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Walls Thermal Mass 

1). High mass on all envelopes (roof, walls, floors) 

2). high mass on roof only (wood walls) 

3). No Mass (wood walls and tile roof) 

   
 

Thermal Mass Types (Materials) 

 

  Building envelope walls types, materials locations: 1). High mass on all envelopes (roof, walls, and 

floors), 2). High mass on roof only, 3). No Mass (wood walls and tile roof) are expected to afford for 

different capacities to attenuate heat and cold gain or loss, increase or decrease storage of coolness or 

warmth, and balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature, and thereby, effecting indoor 

thermal environments comfort and energy performance of the building. The temperature fluctuation 

(without auxiliary heating or cooling) and annual heating and cooling loads are expected to vary 

depending on the climate, and thermal mass types or the materials of the envelopes. Experiences on 

simulation and analysis in Delhi shows that increase in thermal mass capacity resulted in decrease 

cooling load and heating largely due to Delhi's high temperature fluctuation ranges. In Mumbai's 

hot-humid climate with very marginal summer temperature fluctuation ranges, the effect of thermal 

mass could be reduce.  

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Effects with Temperature 

 

  In January, the effects of building envelope material types and locations under night-ventilation (30acr 

night, 0.5acr day) on temperature (°C) fluctuation in January shows that high mass performs best due to 

a relatively larger temperature fluctuation ranges, as shown in Figure 202a. However, the temperature 

fluctuation ranges are minimal in most part of the hot-humid summer. Temperature fluctuation trends 

shows decrease from 1). High mass on all envelopes (roof, walls, floors), 2). High mass on roof only, 3). 

No Mass (wood walls and tile roof) in the daytime. However, at night low mass with wood envelopes 

and tile roof shows lower temperature ranges due to higher heat emissivity, and thereby, higher heat loss 

to outdoors from the indoor environment. High mass envelopes resulted in lower and more stable indoor 

ambient temperature in the day due to higher capacity for storage of coolness collected during the 
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night-ventilations. The same phenomena resulted in higher temperature in the night. The use of indoor 

heating equipments is not so high if the heating equipments are used during cross-ventilation or porosity 

due to the effect of outdoor ambient temperature, as shown in Figure 202a.  

 

  In August, the effects of building envelope material types and locations under high porosity: all-day 

ventilation (30acr, night and day) on temperature (°C) fluctuation shows marginal differences. High 

mass performs marginally better in the day time due to its higher thermal mass for coolness storage, and 

the same phenomena resulted in high temperature ranges in the night when the outdoor ambient 

temperature drops, as shown in Figure 202b. Due to high porosity cross-ventilations and low mass 

capacity for storage of heat gain in the daytime, no mass or wood and tile envelopes shows the lowest 

temperature ranges in the night. Unlike the high thermal mass concrete envelopes, low mass wood and 

clay tiles are expected to afford for porosity, wind chill effects and better human comfort due to 

evaporative cooling even if the temperature is not so much lower during hot-humid summers with small 

temperature fluctuation ranges. Temperature fluctuation trends shows marginal decrease from 1). Mass 

on all envelopes (roof, walls, floors), 2). Mass on roof only, 3). No Mass (wood walls and tile roof) in 

the night, but daytime temperature trends shows decrease from no mass, mass on roof, and mass on all 

envelopes. Even though high mass on all envelopes is the lowest in the daytime, the high emissivity of 

wood and clay tiles could help heat loss at night while it is also believed to be good in controlling indoor 

humidity balance.  

 

Analysis of Thermal Mass Effects with Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation calculations were done with Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C with 

about 30ACR when outdoor temperature is 18-30°C and 0.5ACR at other times. The annual cooling 

load shows that there's little or no differences between high thermal mass on roof (only) and no mass 

(wood walls and clay tile roofing). High mass roofing shows relatively higher cooling load due to the 

fact that heat gain from indoor or outdoor in the daytime needs to be dissipated when temperature 

marginally drops in the night during night-ventilation, and the use of high mass roofing essentially stores 

the daytime heat gain and reduce heat loss to night sky, as shown in Figure 204, 205a. High thermal 

mass roof could attenuate heat gain in the day, but in combination with low mass wood walls, heat 

ingress from outdoor ambient atmosphere to indoors was not effectively reduce by wood walls. In other 

words, due to high mass roof but low mass wood walls, daytime indoor heat gain was not attenuated 

effectively but the roof serves as heat storage and traps indoor heat at night. On the other hand, low mass 

walls and low mass roof with clay tiles increase heat loss to night sky. Therefore, no mass (wood and 

clay tiles envelopes) is marginally better than high mass only on the roof. If a building is envisaged to be 

cool with active mechanical systems, such as: Flex Vent, high mass on all envelopes (walls, roof, floor) 

effectively collects, store and re-radiate coolness from indoor or outdoor sources, and could effectively 

attenuate heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor ambient temperature, as shown in Figure 

204, 205a. While high thermal mass afforded for relatively comfortable temperature ranges in winter 

months due to large temperature fluctuation ranges, it could also exacerbate indoor comfort due to 

time-lag, reduce heat loss at night, and reduce air-velocity and evaporative cooling, etc., in summer 

when temperature fluctuation ranges are low in buildings planned to be cool with only passive design 

techniques, exclusively, without active mechanical systems. High thermal mass envelopes performs best 

and shows the lowest cooling load under auxiliary cooling with Flex Vent. However, its performance 

without auxiliary cooling could reduce heat loss in the night time due to lesser porosity, and thereby 

reduce evaporative cooling during the long hot-humid, warm-humid seasons in Mumbai. 
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  Effects of thermal mass on the annual cooling load shows that reduce thermal mass from 1). High 

mass on all envelopes (roof, walls, floors) to 2). high mass on roof only resulted in an increase cooling 

load of about 47%, as shown in Figure 205a. The use of low mass envelopes: wooden walls and burnt 

clay tile roofing resulted in an increase of about 42%, when compare to high mass on all envelopes. 

However, high mass performs well in most seasons of hot-humid, warm-humid climate zone only if its 

planned to be air-conditioned with active mechanical systems, as shown in Figure 204, 205a. For 

hot-humid months like August with small temperature fluctuation ranges there's little or no difference 

between high mass and low mass in temperature ranges and cooling load was not required in this 

module under Flex Vent (18-30°C). This findings suggests the effectiveness of low mass envelopes with 

high porosity through cross-ventilations to afford for relative comfort in a largely hot-humid climate 

Mumbai. The performance of different mass types are largely synergetic and the energy offsets for 

cooling loads in winter and summer shows that cooling loads generally offsets the heating load since 

Mumbai's hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter doesn't require heating in winter or summer, as 

shown in Figure 204, 205b. 

  

  The findings and inferences derived through site surveys, simulations and analysis highlights the 

differences in the vernacular and modern design principles in Delhi and Mumbai. In Mumbai, with a 

hot-humid climate with low temperature fluctuation ranges, passive design with the use of low mass 

porous and semi-permeable burned clay tile roof, porous envelopes, and veranda spaces can be said to 

be a critically regional response to the local affordances of climate. These porous low mass passive 

design paradigm could afford for comfort by maintaining indoor humidity balance and heat loss to 

outdoors, and the use of outdoor communal space veranda. In Mumbai, the use of lattice screens or 

louvers with wood or bricks could afford for social privacy needs while not compromising on ventilation 

requirements. In Delhi, on the contrary, the use of high thermal mass afforded for heat or cold storage in 

both winter and summer, while the internal courtyard (haveli) can be said to be a critically regional 

response to social privacy needs and ventilation requirements. In Delhi, the use of high thermal mass is a 

quintessential passive design technique. Whereas in Mumbai, high thermal mass, without auxiliary 

cooling, could accumulate daytime heat gain and reduce heat loss to outdoors. The finding further 

suggests that low mass could also afford for better indoor comfort especially at night for a non 

air-conditioned, night-occupancy building during the hot-humid seasons characterize by low temperature 

fluctuation ranges and high relative humidity. 

 

The analysis and findings for different months suggests that the problem in Mumbai is not only the 

high temperature, but also high humidity that increases the feel like temperature due to reduce 

evaporative cooling. For an air-conditioned building, higher thermal mass could afford for indoor 

comfort with low-energy in Mumbai. High thermal mass, that is prevalent to Delhi's largely hot-dry 

climate and brief hot-humid and cold seasons, is not a positive affordance if the building is to be cool 

exclusively with passive techniques without active air-conditioning. High porosity with 

cross-ventilations or mechanical fans could afford for relative indoor comfort during some parts of the 

day or moderate seasons. The use of low thermal mass porous envelopes reduces heat storage with high 

emissivity and low thermal conductivity, affords for better evaporative cooling, and could be a possible 

low-energy paradigm in Mumbai's passive design future without air-conditions. 
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Figure-202a: Effects of wall materials under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) on temp (°C) 

fluctuation in January. 

 

Figure-202b: Effects of wall materials under all-day ventilation (30acr, day and night) on temp (°C) 

fluctuation in August. 

 

Figure-203: Effects of wall materials under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) on temp (°C) 

fluctuation in May. 
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Figure-204a: Effects of envelope thermal mass materials locations on monthly cooling load. 

 
Figure-204b: Effects of envelope thermal mass materials locations on monthly cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-205a: Effects of envelope thermal mass 

materials locations on annual cooling load. 

Figure-205b: Annual energy offsets due to the 

effects of thermal mass locations: A & B on 

annual cooling loads. 
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7. 3.3. Solar Absorptance (SA) 

 

  With the objective of analysing the thermal performance of various envelopes, walls and roofs 

surfaces capacity to minimize heat gain due to the effects of different solar absorptance the following 

grades of solar absorptance: 1). 0.9, 2). 0.5, 3). 0.1 are analysed, as shown in Table-25. Solar 

absorptance is the opposite of solar reflectance. High solar absorptance could increase thermal mass 

capacity to gain heat from solar radiation while low solar absorptance would reflect more heat and 

reduce heat gain by thermal mass. Depending on different climate contexts, various grades: high or low 

solar absorptance could increase or decrease the thermal mass capacity to collect, store, and radiate 

coolness or heat gain from solar radiation. In Mumbai's hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter, 

reduction of heat gain with low solar absorptance is desirable throughout the year. 

 

The annual cooling load fluctuations due to different levels: low, mid, high solar absorptance or 

reflectance of the roof, walls, etc., are expected to vary and influence energy performance of the 

building. Increase in solar reflectance (reduce solar absorptance) is expected to reduce total energy load. 

Hot-humid and warm-humid seasons of Mumbai is expected to benefit much from the effects of high 

solar reflectance or low solar absorptance, due to the characteristics of its climate. 

 

Table-25.   Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Roof, Walls Solar Absorptance 

1). 0.9 (high) 

2). 0.5 (mid) 

3). 0.1 (low) 

 

Analysis of Solar Absorptance (SA) Effects with Temperature   

 

  In January, the effects of building envelopes solar absorptance under night-ventilation (30acr night, 

0.5acr day) on temp (°C) fluctuation shows that increase solar absorptance resulted in increase 

temperature ranges, as shown in Figure 206a. High solar absorptance essentially means low solar 

reflectance and higher heat gain from solar radiation by thermal mass. Temperature fluctuation trends 

shows decrease from high to low solar absorptance in the following sequence: 1). 0.9, 2). 0.5, 3). 0.1. 

Thermal mass capacity for heat collection, storage and re-radiation fluctuates due to varying solar 

absorptance. 

 

  In August, the effects of building envelopes solar absorptance under all-day ventilation (30acr day and 

night) on temp (°C) fluctuation shows that increase solar absorptance resulted in increase temperature 

ranges, as shown in Figure 206b. In Mumbai, due to hot-humid or warm-humid climate characteristics 

throughout the year, high solar absorptance essentially means low solar reflectance and higher heat gain 

from solar radiation by thermal mass. Like January, temperature fluctuation trends also shows decrease 

from high to low solar absorptance in the following sequence: 1). 0.9, 2). 0.5, 3). 0.1. Thermal mass 

capacity for heat collection, storage and re-radiation fluctuates due to varying solar absorptance. High 

solar absorptance of 0.9 shows that indoor ambient temperature was above 30°C during the daytime, 

while low solar abosrptance of 0.1 shows maximum less than 30°C in January and August, day and night, 

as shown in Figure 206. The month of May, however, shows a diurnal temperature of more than 30°C 

for all grades of solar absorptance, as shown in Figure 207. 
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  As a representation of summer's temperature fluctuation trends, the month of August is shown even 

though the maximum temperature is higher for the month of May. Largely on account of its relatively 

lower temperature fluctuation ranges but high humidity, August can be said to represent Mumbai's 

climate zone: hot-humid. May has relatively higher temperature ranges on some days and high thermal 

mass could be beneficial to some extent. However, Mumbai's annual climate characteristics are noted for 

relatively lower but continuously hot-humid and discomfort due to high humidity. As such, August is 

shown as a case analysis. 

 

Analysis of Solar Absorptance (SA) Effects with Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation calculations under Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C with about 30acr 

when outdoor temperature is 18-30°C and 0.5acr at other times shows cooling load increase with 

increase in solar absorptance from 0.1, 0.5, and 0.9, as shown in Figure 208, 209a. Due to the clearer 

skies in some months and resulting higher solar radiation, and cloudy skies that reduce heat loss to sky, 

the use of solar reflective materials on roof becomes essential. In this module with high mass with 

variable types of solar reflectance or solar absorptance, the cooling load shows increase cooling load 

with increase in solar absorptance continuously for the whole year, in winter and summer. The main 

difference between the winter months and summer months is high humidity, and these paper is mainly 

focus on temperature and heating and cooling load parameters. While wind speed or air-velocity effects 

human comfort sensations, it has marginal effects on the indoor temperature. In hot May, the use of 

radiant floor cooling could afford for thermal comfort with low-energy if complemented by dry mode 

air-conditioning or mechanical fans. 

Effects of solar absorptance on the annual cooling load shows that increase solar absorptance from 1). 

0.1 (low) to 2). 0.9 (high) resulted in an increase cooling load of more than 4.5 times, as shown in 

Figure 209a. The use of burnt clay tile roofing with low solar absorptance coating or paint could afford 

for several positive affordances both in summer and winter from the perspectives of reduce cooling 

loads and humidity balance in the indoor environment. Due to Mumbai's hot-humid and warm-humid 

seasons, both in summer and winter, high solar reflectance could afford for relative thermal comfort in 

the indoor environment, throughout the year. While increase solar absorptance increase cooling loads 

and can be said have synergy effects, the performance of high solar reflectance or low solar absorptance 

is synergetic or balance for cooling in both summer and winter, and in various types of buildings: 

passive design buildings envisaged to be cool exclusively with passive techniques as well as buildings 

with Flex Vent mechanical systems, as shown in Figure 208. The findings suggests that envelopes with 

high solar reflectance could afford for relative indoor comfort, even without auxiliary cooling during a 

large part of hot-humid and warm-humid seasons of Mumbai, if complemented by high porosity through 

cross-ventilations. The energy offsets for heating and cooling loads in winter and summer shows that 

cooling loads generally offsets the heating load since Mumbai's hot-humid summer and warm-humid 

winter doesn't require heating in winter or summer, as shown in Figure 209b.  

  The thermal performances of passive design technique: solar absorptance, differs in Delhi's composite 

climate and Mumbai's hot-humid climate. Mumbai has a continuous hot-humid summer and 

warm-humid winter, whereas Delhi's composite climate is characterize by cold winter, hot-dry and 

hot-humid summer. Given such a climatic contexts, the performance of increase solar absorptance shows 

non synergy but summer and winter are balance or synergetic in Mumbai since cooling is needed 

throughout the year. Low solar absorptance or high reflectance generally resulted in reduce cooling load 

throughout the year. On the contrary, increase solar absorptance shows synergy in Delhi's winter but not 

in summer since the hot-humid and hot-dry summer of Delhi requires low solar absorptance. It can also 

be said that the cooling and heating are not balance or synergetic for solar absorptance in Delhi. 
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Figure-206a: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 0.1) of solar absorptance under night-ventilation 

(30acr night, 0.5acr day) on temp (°C) fluctuation in January. 

 

Figure-206b: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 0.1) of solar absorptance under all-day ventilation 

(30acr day and night) on temp (°C) fluctuation in August. 

 

Figure-207: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 0.1) of solar absorptance under night-ventilation (30acr 

night, 0.5acr day) on temp (°C) fluctuation in May. 
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Figure-208a: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 0.1) of building envelopes solar absorptance on 

monthly cooling load.  

 
Figure-208b: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 0.1) of building envelopes' solar absorptance on 

monthly cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-209a: Effects of various grades (0.9, 0.5, 

0.1) of building envelopes solar absorptance on 

cumulative annual cooling load.  

Figure-209b: Annual energy offsets due to various 

grades (0.9 and 0.1) of building envelopes solar 

absorptance.  
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7. 3.4. Insulation 

 

 

  Various grades of building envelope insulation sizes (thickness) simulated and analyze are: 1). 100mm 

extruded polystyrene (high), 2). 25mm extruded polystyrene (mid), 3). No Insulations (Low, normal), as 

shown in Table-26. In Delhi, various insulation size and types were analyze to highlight insulations 

capacity to minimize heat or coolness loss by thermal mass in winter and summer, respectively, by 

conserving heat gain from indoor or outdoor heat sources or coolness gain from night-ventilation or 

indoor air-conditioning. In Mumbai, since the climate parameters suggests no heating requirements, the 

analysis on insulations is mainly focus on various grades of insulations conduciveness to reduce 

coolness loss or reduce heat gain. 

 

Table-26.    

Variable Passive Design Techniques 

Elements Techniques Parameters 

Insulation 
External Insulations on 

Walls and Roof 

1). 100mm 

2). 25mm 

3). 0.0mm 

 

Analysis of Insulations Effects with Temperature   

 

In January, the effects of external insulations under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) on temp 

(°C) fluctuation shows that increase insulation thickness resulted in lower temperature ranges as 

compare to no insulations, as shown in Figure 210a. Thermal mass capacity for coolness collection, 

storage and re-radiation fluctuates due to varying insulation thickness varies marginally. The marginal 

temperature fluctuation could also be due to the use of low solar absorptance of about 0.1-0.25 on the 

external and internal walls. While insulation stores and conserves coolness collected with 

night-ventilations, it could also retain indoor heat gain even when temperature drops in the night. 

Furthermore, the findings suggests that while insulations attenuate heat ingress from outdoor ambient 

temperature, it could also result in higher and faster temperature rise due to the use of indoor heating 

equipments if the room is subjected to air-tightness or about 0.5acr in the daytime. Since outdoor 

ambient temperature is not low enough for adequate coolness accumulation, the effect of higher 

insulation thickness was marginal. The differences between insulation thickness of 25mm and 100mm is 

marginal, due to the low temperature fluctuation ranges, as shown in Figure 210a. 

 

In August, the effects of building envelopes insulations under all-day ventilation (30acr, day and 

night) on temp (°C) fluctuation shows marginal or no differences in temperature ranges since adequate 

amount of air-changes were allowed indoors, as shown in Figure 210b. For a building that's design to be 

highly porous throughout the day, insulation effects are eliminated or reduce remarkably. In Mumbai, 

due to hot-humid or warm-humid climate characteristics throughout the year, high insulations may not 

be the best passive technique since air-tightness is not the quintessential design parameter. Even in May, 

with relatively higher temperature fluctuation ranges, the effect of insulation thickness on coolness 

collected during night-ventilation was not adequate enough to make large differences, as shown in 

Figure 211. Largely on account of its relatively lower temperature fluctuation ranges, high solar 

reflectance of envelopes, etc., the effect of insulation thickness was marginal. 
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Analysis of Insulations Effects with Cooling Loads 

 

  The annual cooling load fluctuation calculations under Flex Vent: 18°C≤AT≤30°C shows cooling load 

increase with decrease in insulation thickness from 100mm, 25mm 0.0mm, as shown in Figure 212, 

213a. Insulations with 100mm extruded polystyrene and 0.0mm, no insulations, shows relatively higher 

difference in cooling loads. But, there's little or marginal difference between 100mm and 25mm 

insulations in extruded polystyrene due to low temperature fluctuation ranges in Mumbai. In this module 

with high mass and high solar reflectance or low solar absorptance, the effectiveness of insulations is 

reduced. The main difference between the winter months and summer months is high humidity, and the 

feel like temperature could be higher than the measured temperature. The effect of porosity with cross 

ventilations or mechanical fans could be beneficial for evaporative cooling and enhance indoor comfort 

since the temperatures are not so high in most part of the year. 

 

  Effects of insulation thickness on the annual cooling load shows that increase insulation thickness 

from 1). 0.0 (low) to 2). 100mm (high) resulted in reduce cooling load of about 4 times, as shown in 

Figure 213a. However, the difference in cooling load of 100mm and 25mm insulation thickness is 

marginal. Insulation is one of the passive design elements that shows synergy effects due to increase 

thickness or more insulations on more envelopes, and it is synergetic for heating and cooling due to its 

capacity to attenuate heat ingress in summer and high capacity to store and conserve indoor warmth with 

thermal mass in winter. Since Mumbai has hot-humid and warm-humid seasons, both in summer and 

winter, high insulations could afford for relative thermal comfort with low-energy throughout the year if 

the building is envisaged to be air-conditioned. Therefore, the performance of insulations on the external 

wall is synergetic in summer and winter, as shown in Figure 212. The energy offsets for heating and 

cooling loads in winter and summer shows that cooling loads generally offsets the heating load since 

Mumbai's hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter doesn't require heating in winter or summer, as 

shown in Figure 213b.  

 

  The thermal performance of passive design technique: insulation thickness is synergetic both in 

Delhi's composite climate and Mumbai's hot-humid climate. The effects of passive design techniques are 

largely dictated by the climatic contexts. Delhi's composite climate is characterize by cold winter, and 

hot-dry and hot-humid summer. Delhi's climate mandates air-tightness in winter and control porosity 

with night ventilation to collect, store, and re-radiate coolness through night-ventilation in summer. 

Therefore, insulation is effective in regulating thermal balance between indoor and outdoor, cold and 

heat, effectively. Insulation essentially facilitates thermal mass to perform better, both in summer and 

winter. Mumbai has a continuous hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter that is favorable for high 

porosity with cross-ventilations. The effect of insulation is minimal in Mumbai when temperature 

fluctuations are low and if the building envelope has low solar absorptance (say 0.1), etc. Low solar 

absorptance generally reduce cooling load effectively, as shown in Figure 212, 213. In an 

air-conditioned building, high insulations shows better thermal performance, and thereby, low-energy 

potentials even in a hot-humid climate of Mumbai.   

 

  Like high mass concrete with low solar absorptance, low mass wood with low solar absorptance of 

about 0.1-0.25 also shows higher energy consumption due to low mass capacity, but similar fluctuation 

trends for temperature and cooling loads. 
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Figure-210a: Effects of various grades (100mm, 25mm, 0.0mm) of insulation thickness under 

night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr day) on temp (°C) fluctuation in January. 

 
Figure-210b: Effects of various grades of insulation thickness under all-day ventilation (30acr, day and 

night) on temp (°C) fluctuation in August. 

 

Figure-211: Effects of various grades of insulation thickness under night-ventilation (30acr night, 0.5acr 

day) on temp (°C) fluctuation in May. 
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Figure-212a: Effects of various insulation thickness on monthly cooling load . 

 
Figure-212b: Effects of various insulation thickness on monthly cooling load. 

 

 

Figure-213a: Effects of insulation thickness on 

total annual cooling load. 

Figure-213b: Annual energy offsets due to 

insulation thickness. 
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7.4. Inferences and Conclusions in Hot-humid Climate Mumbai 

 

 

Based on Delhi's analogy, the applicability or adaptability of passive design techniques are valid in 

discerning the potentials of passive design techniques with advanced passive climate charts, and 

subsequent inferences on Mumbai's passive design future through simulation and analysis with Solar 

Designer Ver.6. The research findings validates and bridged certain vernacular and modern design 

principles, and shows possible passive design's future directions. As a possible approach in the 

formulation of design theory and principle, the affordances of high and low thermal mass stones and 

wood, porosity with various ventilation modes afforded by veranda space or lattice screen (Jaalis) walls, 

and solar absorptance of the building envelope roofs that had been identified as potential passive design 

techniques in Mumbai's architecture were simulated and analyze. This section of the paper's inferences 

and conclusions discuss possible design principles and passive design techniques in Mumbai's 

hot-humid climate zone and further validates the necessary complemetarity of the relationship of local 

affordances: climate, architecture and lifestyles in modern and vernacular architectural principles that 

had been an intrinsic part of Mumbai's architecture. Based on survey, simulations and analysis on 

selected passive design techniques, the following are some specific inferences that are expected to 

positively affect indoor comfort in the building environment with low-energy passive design techniques: 

 

 

1). Ventilation 

 

  There are tangible differences in the performances of ventilations in Delhi's composite climate and 

Mumbai's hot-humid climate. Due to Mumbai's consistently hot-humid summer with mostly low 

temperature fluctuation ranges and warm-humid winter, the performance of ventilation modes are 

largely synergetic in Mumbai. On the contrary, in Delhi increase ventilation or ACR is not synergetic in 

winter, but control increase from normal air-tight ventilation to night-ventilation modes is synergetic in 

summer. However, heating and cooling seasons are not synergetic, nor balance in Delhi's composite 

climate since the hot-humid and hot-dry summer of Delhi requires night-ventilation The findings in 

Mumbai shows that air-tight ventilations for 24 hours a day increases cooling load throughout the year, 

whereas Flex Vent and porosity with night-ventilations or cross-ventilations all-day shows a possible 

low-energy paradigm in Mumbai's passive design future.  

 

 

2). Thermal Mass 

 

  Mumbai's architecture can be broadly categorized into high mass, mid mass, and low mass. Some 

vernacular and modern design principles in Mumbai are characterize by passive design techniques with 

low to moderate mass and semi-permeable burned clay tile roof, porous envelope walls, open verandas, 

etc., that can be said to be critically adapted to the local affordances of climate in response to indoor 

humidity balance requirements and heat loss to outdoors. The use of outdoor communal space veranda 

or semi-public permeable indoor spaces with louvers or lattice screens are low-energy strategies that 

affords for social privacy needs while not compromising on ventilation requirements. In Delhi, the use 

of high thermal mass afforded for heat or cold storage in winter and summer while the internal courtyard 

(haveli) can be said to be a critically regional response to social privacy needs and ventilation 

requirements. Unlike Delhi, the use of high thermal mass is not a quintessential passive design technique 

in Mumbai since high thermal mass, without auxiliary cooling, could accumulate daytime heat gain and 
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reduce heat loss at night. Low mass could also afford for high porosity with cross-ventilations or 

mechanical fans and better indoor comfort especially at night for a non air-conditioned, night-occupancy 

building. The use of low thermal mass porous envelopes reduces heat storage with high emissivity and 

low thermal conductivity, affords for better evaporative cooling, and holds potentials for low-energy 

paradigm in Mumbai's passive design future without air-conditions. However, for an air-conditioned 

building, higher thermal mass could afford for indoor comfort with low-energy in Mumbai due to higher 

coolness storage capacity. 

 

 

3). Solar Absorptance (SA) 

 

  In Mumbai's continuous hot-humid summer and warm-humid winter, the performance of increase 

solar absorptance shows non synergy due to increase heat gain, but the performance of low solar 

absorptance can be said to be balance or synergetic in Mumbai throughout the year. Low solar 

absorptance or high reflectance generally resulted in reduce cooling load throughout the year. On the 

other hand, in Delhi's composite climate characterize by cold winter, hot-dry and hot-humid summer, 

increase solar absorptance shows synergy effects for thermal performance but the heating and cooling 

seasons are not balance nor synergetic since the hot-humid and hot-dry summer of Delhi requires low 

solar absorptance, but the cold winter requires high solar absorptance for winter heat gain.  

 

 

4). Insulations 

 

  The effects of passive design techniques are largely dictated by the climatic contexts. The thermal 

performance of passive design technique of insulation thickness is synergetic both in Delhi's composite 

climate and in Mumbai's hot-humid climate. In Delhi, due to high temperature fluctuation ranges, the 

effects of high insulations are conducive to regulating heat and cold balance between indoor and outdoor, 

effectively for both heating and cooling seasons. In Mumbai, the positive effects of insulations are 

reduce when temperature fluctuation ranges are low and if solar absorptance of envelope surfaces are 

low. In an air-conditioned building, high insulations shows better thermal performance and holds 

low-energy potentials even in a hot-humid climate of Mumbai. 

 

 

 

As a passive design principle, Mumbai's affordances of climate, moderately high temperature with 

small temperature fluctuation ranges, and high humidity shows potentials for 3 basic design paradigms: 

high mass with air-conditioning, low mass with no air-conditioning, and mixed spatial configuration of 

low mass porous spaces in the public or semi-public areas and moderate mass in the private spaces that 

could function flexibly as per seasonal conditions and the need for natural cross-ventilations or 

air-conditioning. The vernacular design principles of verandas that function as a protection to the living 

spaces from the elements: monsoon rain or sun, etc., relates to the thermal spatial zoning of porous 

public spaces without air-conditioning and private spaces with appropriate thermal mass for coolness 

storage. In an air-conditioned building, higher thermal mass could afford for indoor comfort with 

low-energy under hybrid Flex Vent with auxiliary cooling. On the other hand, low thermal mass porous 

envelopes that reduces heat storage with high emissivity and low thermal conductivity could afford for 

better evaporative cooling, and thereby, indoor comfort, naturally. In Mumbai, both low and high 

thermal mass, and a moderate mix of both systems had been utilized in vernacular and modern 
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architecture, and this paper highlights a possible passive design paradigm on how these negative as well 

as the positive affordances could respond to peoples' needs: economic supplement (low-energy) and 

environmental symbiosis in Mumbai's passive design future. While ventilations are essential to low or 

high mass passive design, low solar absorptance reflective coatings and insulations could further 

enhance the performance of thermal mass by minimizing heat gain. 
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8.1. Conclusions 

 

  While the visceral and intuitive architecture methods of the vernacular and some modern practices are 

a necessary design paradigm, the paper highlights an alternative method towards low-energy passive 

design future as value addition to known design praxis with design tools: Advanced Passive Climate 

Charts, Solar Designer Ver. 6, etc., from concept to detail design analysis. As a design metaphor, thermal 

mass and other passive design techniques are like the ecological affordance analogy of a beehive, 

wherein, the beehive is the thermal mass. The queen bee, worker bee, and drones maintain the beehive 

as energy producer. In this paper, the optimal combination of thermal mass with other passive design 

techniques enhance the thermal mass effectiveness by regulating heat or cold conduction, radiation or 

convection. The study presents empirical architectural design process based on local affordances: 

climate and lifestyles and their complementarity towards low-energy architecture that can also be clearly 

discern in the vernacular design principles. In Delhi's climate with large temperature fluctuation ranges 

the optimal combination of passive design techniques, elements and parameters, afforded the thermal 

mass a set of utility, function: collection, storage, and re-radiation of coolness in summer and warmth in 

winter to afford for low-energy architecture niche through passive design with affordances. Appropriate 

passive design strategies or architectural ingenuity possibilities are studied from the perspectives of the 

local affordances: climate and lifestyles. The theory of affordance as possibilities for low-energy design 

systems through the complementarity of the people's lifestyles and the environment with low-energy 

architecture niche made possible by systematic and iterative computer simulations are key to the 

refinement in the quality of passive design. Since appropriate passive design has mutual relationship 

with the natural environment, architecture and lifestyle, it confirms the applicability of local affordances 

and the complementarity concepts in the development of passive design with affordances adapted to a 

region. Passive climate charts are very effective in order to discern the passive design paradigm in a 

region, and it confirms that it clearly represents variations in different regions. The research findings 

validates and bridged vernacular and modern passive design principles, and shows possible passive 

design's future directions. As a design theory and principle, the affordances of local stones thermal mass: 

coolness collection, storage and re-radiation, mutual shading of the courtyard (haveli) typology built 

habitats form, minimal external wall openings protected by lattice stone screen (Jaalis) and larger 

shaded internal windows for ventilations and evaporative cooling with water bodies had been utilized in 

Delhi's vernacular architecture as a response to the harsh antagonistic composite climate and social 

privacy needs of a largely introverted society. 

 

  Passive design techniques and its combinations regulates heat or cold conduction, radiation or 

convection and effects thermal mass capacity to collect, store, and re-radiate coolness in summer and 

warmth in winter. Effective passive design techniques are revealed from the systematic simulation 

results using computer. As a passive design principle in Delhi region, it can be inferred that in low grade 

simulation modules thermal mass brick performs better than concrete due to higher insulating properties 

of perforated bricks, and its lower thermal conductivity but high emissivity. However, when insulated, 

concrete is better than bricks due to enhance insulation capacity of high mass with high storage. Increase 

shading depth reduces cooling load, but increases heating load. Besides seasonal adaptability, shading 

with reduce thermal bridges and shading materials with low thermal conductivity but high emissivity 

could reduce conduction of heat gain from solar radiation. Flex Vent performs best since it is responsive 

to outdoor temperature, both in summer and winter, and air-tight ventilation works well in winter while 

night-ventilation is beneficial in summer. For glazing, heating load reduces with higher solar and 

thermal transmittance or increase in glazing areas due to increase direct solar heat gain by thermal mass, 

but increases cooling load. Annual heating and cooling load reduces as insulation size and area increase 
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due to decrease heat ingress but increase coolness storage in summer, and reduce cold ingress but warm 

storage in winter. It can be concluded that the future of passive design in Delhi region could benefit 

much by strengthening thermal mass with insulations, control ventilations responsive to varied seasons, 

winter heat collection with glazing, and the ingenuity of adaptive shades in summer.  

 

  The synergy and balance or offsets due to the effects of systematic increment of passive design 

techniques parameters or addition of elements in a combination are key to the optimal combinations and 

low-energy paradigms in passive design strategy. The simplified combinations matrix affords for a set of 

conditions for increment and development of the elements and the parameters of passive design 

techniques. While synergy and balance or offsets analysis improves building energy performance, the 

systematic method with the normal and optimal combinations of passive design techniques could 

improve efficiency in the design thinking process. In Delhi, cooling load generally offsets the heating 

load due to long hot-dry, hot-humid seasons. As a research target, the paper highlights passive design 

methods towards low-energy in India and the theory of affordances as possibilities for mutually 

responsive relationship: complementarity of the people's lifestyles and the environment with low-energy 

architecture niche made possible by survey and analysis, and systematic and iterative computer 

simulation of passive design techniques parameters enhance the quality of passive design. Comfort in 

passive design architecture is proven to be a complementarity, responsiveness of human lifestyles to 

seasonal and diurnal climate parameters: collection of coolness of the night with thermal mass and 

night-ventilation (open) or flexible ventilations (open-close) in summer, and collection, storage and 

conservation of heat with thermal mass with air-tightness (close) or flexible ventilations in winter. This 

mutual responsiveness of passive design, lifestyles, and climate can serve as cues to new novel 

low-energy lifestyles in passive design future. The increment of passive design techniques elements and 

parameters shows synergy effects for thermal mass and insulations for heating and cooling. While 

glazing areas increase in the parametric study shows synergy effects only for heating, shading depths 

parametric increment resulted in synergy effects for cooling seasons only. Increase in air-changes rates 

(ACR) from normal air-tight ventilations to night ventilations shows synergy effects in cooling seasons, 

but non synergetic effects was observed during the heating seasons. Based on simulation results, it can 

also be inferred that thermal mass and insulations heating and cooling are synergetic or balance. 

However, the heating or cooling loads of shading, glazing, ventilations (except Flex Vent), and solar 

absorptance are not synergetic or not balance in Delhi region due to heating requirements in winter and 

cooling requirements in summer.  

 

  The analysis on thermal comfort essentially accounts for the effects of radiation from the walls with 

MRT (mean radiant temperature), indoor room air temperature, and relative humidity with discomfort 

index (DI) to account for the comfort temperature range of 20-30ºC DBT and 30-60% relative humidity 

in still air. Since indoor temperature for optimal combinations of passive design techniques, when 

complemented by radiant floor cooling, shows a comfortable temperature ranges of about 28 ºC, the 

cause of discomfort in this simulation module in Delhi is mainly due to high relative humidity. Since 

even May shows high relative humidity, above 60%, during most parts of the day as well as the nights, it 

can be understood that more hot-humid months, such as, August would require fans, Flex Vent 

air-conditioning, dry mode air-conditioning in addition to natural night-ventilations or cross-ventilations 

when outdoor temperature is favorable towards indoor comfort with low-energy. 

 

  The effects of passive design techniques are largely dictated by the climatic contexts, and simulation 

and analysis in Mumbai shows an example of the adaptability of Delhi's passive design methodology 

and analogy. The applicability of passive design techniques are valid in discerning the potentials of 
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passive design techniques with advanced passive climate charts, and subsequent inferences on Mumbai's 

passive design future through simulation and analysis with Solar Designer Ver.6. The adaptability of 

Delhi's analogy in Mumbai further highlights and validates the applicability of local affordances: climate, 

lifestyles, and modern and vernacular architecture that had been an intrinsic part of Mumbai's regional 

architecture. The finding shows tangible differences in the thermal performance of passive design 

techniques: ventilations, thermal mass, solar absorptance or insulations in Delhi's composite climate and 

Mumbai's hot-humid climate. Mumbai's vernacular design principles of verandas that function as a 

protection to the living spaces from the elements: monsoon rain or sun, etc., relates to the thermal spatial 

zoning of highly porous public spaces without air-conditioning and private spaces with moderate 

thermal mass for coolness storage with air-conditions and night-ventilations during seasons with large 

temperature fluctuation ranges. It can be inferred that the mixed spatial configuration of low mass 

porous spaces in the semi-public areas and moderate mass in the private spaces that could function 

flexibly as per seasonal conditions and the need for natural cross-ventilations or air-conditioning are 

close analogies of the spatial set: vernacular verandas and living-room common to some vernacular 

architecture. While higher thermal mass could afford for indoor comfort with low-energy in 

air-conditioned spaces, low thermal mass porous envelopes that reduces heat storage with high 

emissivity and low thermal conductivity could afford for better indoor comfort, naturally, during 

hot-humid seasons. In Mumbai, both low and high thermal mass, and a moderate mix of both systems 

had been utilized in vernacular and modern architecture, and these passive design paradigms are 

expected to be low-energy economic supplement and reduction of environmental impact in Mumbai's 

passive design future. While ventilations are essential to low or high mass passive design, low solar 

absorptance enhance the performance of thermal mass by minimizing heat gain in Mumbai. 

 

 

  The mutual complementarity, mutually responsive relationship of appropriate passive design with the 

natural environment, architecture and lifestyle are also common in vernacular architecture, and 

accumulation of empirical knowledge shown here had been revealed in field surveys and gave a lot of 

lessons for passive design future. The results of the parametric study predicts passive design 

performance and resulted in the discussions on passive design principles for Delhi region. The method 

for finding the appropriate passive design of a region from a series of work attempted in this paper 

showed that it is adaptive in other regions. As a future research plan, the Delhi analogy is expected to 

form as a basis for future adaptation to other climate zones: Shillong (cold-cloudy), Mumbai 

(hot-humid), Jaipur (hot-dry), Imphal (cool-humid) and establish passive design principles base on 

affordances. As a passive design principle, Delhi's affordances of high temperature fluctuation range and 

high thermal mass local stones had been utilized in vernacular and modern architecture, and this paper 

highlights the mutual complementarity between a region's climate, architecture and lifestyles through the 

study on the negative and positive affordances to respond to peoples' needs: economic supplement 

(low-energy) and environmental symbiosis. 
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8.2. Limitations and Future Works 

 

  The paper interprets the concept of affordance from the perspectives of climate, lifestyles, and 

architecture (Vernacular or Modern) and their mutual complementarity to develop low-energy passive 

design. The broader and general aspects of architectural or artifacts' analysis on form and function from 

the perspectives of the user's cognitive lines through quantitative survey on user responsiveness and 

medical psychology related studies are not covered. Although many passive design ideas were found 

through the survey, all the potentials or findings are not always possible to simulate and analyze. For 

instances, the effects of evaporative cooling which is considered to be effective in hot and dry climate 

could not be simulated and analyzed. The energy synergy and balance or offset analysis are only for 

heating and cooling loads and other energy consumptions such as: lighting, and other equipments energy 

consumptions are not accounted for. For indoor comfort analysis, the indicators were limited to ambient 

temperatures and MRT (mean radiant temperature), and DI (Discomfort Index) which was used to 

account for relative humidity effects. As a long-term research aim, it's the author's wish to conduct 

interdisciplinary works on these matters. 

 

  For the limitations on passive climate charts: missing numbering for contour lines of climate 

parameters, the gradual increase or decrease can be calculated in approximation from any two given 

numberings in the charts. For the limitations on Solar Designer Ver.6, the study is based on climate data 

of EPW (Energy Plus Weather) files in a typical meteorological year (TMY) and other relevant sources, 

in a particular weather station and there are possibilities for differences in output results if manually 

input data used for simulations are chosen on different days, year, stations, etc. Historical climate data 

and EPW (Energy Plus Weather) files are also referred. Solar Designer ver.6 is an effective parametric 

study tool. Easy to use interface, interactiveness due to its fast calculation engines, flexibility of data 

inputs in the settings parameters makes the software adaptive and educative. The empirical analysis 

results on heating and cooling loads and temperatures highlights fluctuation trends adequately and 

reflects the input data. The author would be most willing to further its development and progress. 

 

  The paper is focus on a systematic and iterative simulation and analysis on affordances of a locality: 

materials types and locations of passive design techniques elements in the build envelopes, and sizes of 

passive design elements parameters. The study is mainly focus on passive design technique of thermal 

mass in combination with normal standard parameters as well as optimal combinations with the optimal 

parameters of passive design techniques. Passive design techniques parameters are selected based on 

various local construction and design practices and available resources. For instances, in Delhi, the 

effects of thermal mass local stones were analyze, but materials like steel or bamboo were not analyze. 

The analysis of the passive design techniques parameters are simulated and analyze under the given 

module settings, a one room rectangle module with different parameters systematically varied.   As a 

short-term future research plan, the Delhi analogy had been shown to be applicable in Mumbai and it is 

expected to form as a basis for future adaptation to other climate zones to establish passive design 

principles base on affordances. The limitations of these paper: some passive design techniques, elements 

and parameters for adaptive shading, plan forms orientation and sizes, shapes, etc., and the applicability 

of these passive design techniques in reform works, scientific rigidness and validation for the simulation 

modules would be covered in the future works in journals or conferences. While Delhi highlights 

thermal mass more, some other climate zones could highlight another technique more. For instances, 

Mumbai highlights ventilation modes very well, and Shillong could highlight glazing, etc. The 

simulation of passive design techniques sizes: area, depth, thickness were not limited to only high, mid, 

and low grades, but a wide range of possibilities. The synergy or non synergetic effects of passive design 
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techniques elements and parameters thermal performance on heating and cooling under normal standard 

combinations and optimal combinations could further be analyze for the above mentioned variable 

shapes, forms, orientations, sizes, etc.  

 

  In addition to some elements that make up passive design techniques, evaporative cooling in dry 

seasons that had been selected on the basis of the analysis of the field survey and climate as well as 

advices and comments for improvements received from the jury committee that might not have been 

possible to accomplished at this stage of the study are also expected to have synergy or non synergetic 

effects and it remains a limitation at this stage, and detail studies are future challenges. Nevertheless, as 

a passive design principle and strategy, various climate zones affordances that had been selected in this 

paper had been shown to respond to peoples' needs: economic supplement (low-energy) and 

environmental symbiosis in Delhi through the complementarity of lifestyles and the natural environment 

made possible in the architecture niche by affordances: set of possibilities through complementary 

relationships. And, the paper shows an adaptive methodology towards low-energy architecture through 

passive design with affordances. 
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Appendix 

 I. Glossary 

Affordance Noun to the verb "afford" (Gibson. J. 1979). It implies a complementarity in 

the relationship between an animal and the environment and provides 

possibilities, both positive and negative. The mutually responsive 

relationship of climate, lifestyles and architecture implies a positive 

affordance of complementarity towards low-energy architecture. 

Adaptability The capability or ability to adapt or change to fit different circumstances. 

E.g.: Some chameleons changed color to blend into their surroundings. 

While it's extensively used as specialized term in varied disciplines, 

adaptability in our context can be read as the ability of a system (e.g. 

a computer system, methods) to adapt itself to different climates, 

circumstances, locations, etc. 

Ambient temperature Air temperature of an environment. 

Applicability Capable of being applied, relevant or appropriate, pertinent. 

Comfort A situation or state of relaxation without any physically unpleasant feelings 

caused by pain, heat, cold, etc. Comfort temperature range selected is 

20-30ºC DBT and 30-60% relative humidity in still air (Govt. of India, 

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy). In this study, it also refers to 

thermal sensation of 60-75 on the DI (Discomfort Index). 

 

Combination The combination of different passive design techniques elements and 

parameters in a matrix set that provides a system for development and 

increment. 

Conduction Conduction is the transfer of heat between substances that are in direct 

contact with each other due to temperature difference, etc. The better the 

conductor, the more rapidly heat will be transferred. Metal is a good 

conduction of heat.  

Convection Convection is the transfer of heat by the actual movement of the warmed 

matter, such as the currents of hot steam and air rising from a kettle, coffee 

cup, etc. Convection is the transfer of heat energy in a gas or liquid form by 

the movement of currents. (It can also happen is some solids, like sand). The 

heat moves with the fluid matters. 

Elements Components of a building such as windows, doors, walls, eaves, etc., or the 

elements of nature, such as: sun, wind, earth, water, and air. 

Emissivity The relative power of a surface to emit heat by radiation. Emissivity is 

a measure of a material’s radiating efficiency. An emissivity of 1.0 implies 

that the material is 100% efficient at radiating energy. An emissivity of 0.20 

implies that the material radiates only 20% of that which it is capable of 

radiating. 

 

Environment The surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal, or plant lives or 

operates. 

EPW Energy Plus Weather Data files by US Department of Energy. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/System
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_system
https://www.google.co.jp/search?espv=2&biw=1242&bih=606&q=define+pertinent&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiv7OS79sbKAhUHI5QKHWG_CWkQ_SoIHjAA
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Glazing Window glass. 

Habitat The natural home or controlled environment of people, animal, plant, or 

other organism. E.g.: Typical place of residence of a person or a 

group. It can also refer to housing in a controlled physical 

environment in which people can live under surrounding inhospitable 

conditions, such as: under the sea. 

Insulation Insulation is the process of keeping heat, sound, or electricity from 

spreading with insulating materials such as: extruded polystyrene, foam, etc. 

It is a method of protecting something by surrounding it with material that 

reduces or prevents the transmission of sound or heat or electricity. 

Matrix (Plural, matrices). A set of conditions that provides a system for 

improvement or development. 

Milieu The physical or social setting in which people live or in which something 

happens or develops. 

Module A set of standardized parts or elements that can be used to construct the 

building structure, such as: window eaves, DGU (double glazing unit), walls, 

room set, etc. The parameters of the elements are modules analyze 

separately in the simulation and it can be assembled again to form the 

complete optimal combination of passive design techniques. 

Optimal The best or most favorable for a given condition or setting 

Offset Counterbalance. Cooling load in Delhi generally counterbalance or offsets 

the heating load, except in some extraordinary cases. 

Parametric Relating to or expressed in terms of a parameter(s). 

Parameter A numerical or other measurable factor forming one of a set that defines a 

system or sets the conditions of its operation. 

Passive design Passive design connotes receptiveness and responsiveness of the building to 

the sun, wind, water, etc., for heating and cooling the environment through 

architectural ingenuity. Passive design takes advantage of the natural flow of 

the energy of the sun, wind, water, etc. Passive design is a design that takes 

advantage of the climate to provide a comfortable temperature ranges in the 

indoor environment with reduced or eliminated auxiliary heating or cooling. 

Radiation Radiation is a method of heat transfer that does not rely upon any contact 

between the heat source and the heated object as is the case with conduction 

and convection. Sunlight is a form of radiation that is radiated through space 

to our planet without the aid of fluids or solids medium.  

R-Value The R-value is a measure of thermal resistance used in the building 

and construction industry. Under uniform conditions it is the ratio of the 

temperature difference across an insulator and the heat flux (heat transfer per 

unit area per unit time) through it. 

Shading A window eave projection or overhanging of a roof as protection or 

shielding against light, rain, heat, etc. 

Simulation The act or process of simulating an imitation of the operation of a real-world 

process or system or a room and its occupant’s lifestyle, climate, etc. in a 

model through computer processing. Make a mock-up of a rooms operation 

in the best representative way of the real life conditions to see the effects of 

different design conditions. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermal_resistance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Construction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_flux
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_transfer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Overhang_(architecture)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roof
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imitation
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Solar Absorptance Solar absorptance (SA) is a measure of the proportion of solar radiation a 

body absorbs. The higher the SA (0-1) the more energy will be absorbed. 

High SA means low solar reflectance of a body. 

Solar Transmittance Transmittance refers to the percentage of radiation that can pass through 

glazing. Transmittance can be defined for different types of light or energy, 

e.g., visible transmittance, UV transmittance, or total solar energy 

transmittance. 

Synergy Combined "working together" of two or more parts of a system to produce 

an effect greater than the sum of the efforts of the individual parts. It implies 

energy balance and improved efficiency for heating and cooling due to 

parametric upgrade or addition of passive design techniques parameter(s) in 

simulation modules. E.g.: Addition of insulations to brick wall or increase in 

brick thickness improves energy efficiency. Increase in glazing size 

decreases heating load but cooling load decreases and inversely proportional 

and can also be called synergetic or imbalance. According to Buckminster 

Fuller, synergy also means behavior of whole systems unpredicted by the 

behavior of their parts taken separately. E.g.: Brick performs better than 

higher mass concrete without insulations. But, if insulated, concrete could 

perform better. Buckminster Fuller introduced Synergetics as the system of 

holistic thinking that provides a method and a philosophy for 

problem-solving and design and has applications in varied disciplines. 

 

Technique Method, approach, a way of carrying out a particular task. E.g.: 

Night-ventilation, shading, etc in passive cooling techniques or glazing and 

insulations in passive heating techniques, etc. 

Thermal conductivity Thermal conductivity is the property of a material to conduct heat. Heat 

transfer occurs at a lower rate across materials of low thermal conductivity 

than across materials of high thermal conductivity 

Thermal equilibrium Two physical systems are in thermal equilibrium if no heat flows between 

them when they are connected by a path permeable to heat. Two substances 

in physical contact exchange no heat energy if they are at the same 

temperature. Heat can flow into or out of a closed system by way of thermal 

conduction or of thermal radiation to or from a thermal reservoir, and when 

this process is effecting net transfer of heat, the system is not in thermal 

equilibrium. While the transfer of energy as heat continues, the system's 

temperature can be change. 

 

Thermal mass Thermal mass is a technique, the ability of a building's material mass to 

store heat energy collected through night-ventilation or during favorable 

weather conditions. A lot of heat energy is required to change the 

temperature of high density materials like concrete, bricks and tiles. They are 

therefore said to have high thermal mass. Lightweight materials such as 

timber have low thermal mass. 

 

Thermal transmittance Thermal transmittance, also known as U-value, is the rate of transfer of heat 

through a structure (which can be a single material or a composite), divided 

by the difference in temperature across that structure.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_materials_properties
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_conduction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_transfer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Closed_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conduction_(heat)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conduction_(heat)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conduction_(heat)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thermal_radiation
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U-value A measure of the heat transmission through a building part (as a wall 

or window) or a given thickness of a material (as insulation) with 

lower numbers indicating better insulating properties . 

Ventilation The process or act of supplying a house or room continuously with fresh air. 

Ventilation is the introduction of outside air into a space. Ventilation is 

mainly used to control indoor air quality by diluting and displacing indoor 

pollutants; it can also be used for purposes of thermal comfort or 

dehumidification, etc. 

 

Glossary of Hindi and Japanese Terms 

 

受動, Judō 
Passive 

能動, Nōdō 
Active 

Baoli Step-well to cope with seasonal fluctuations in water availability, in India. 

Diwan-e-khas Mughal emperor's Hall of Private Audience with guests to deal with 

important state affairs.  

Haveli Enclosed courtyard in private mansions in India and Pakistan. 

Jaali Perforated stone or lattice screens in Indo-Islamic architecture. 

Matka Earthen pot for water storage/cooler in Indian sub-continent. 
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ABSTRACT 

As concomitants to developments and globalization, Indian modernism witnessed unprecedented socio-economic and 

lifestyle benefits on the one hand, and adaptation to high-energy habitats and lifestyle, and subsequent degradation of the native 
habitats milieu, on the other. Unlike compact traditional buildings or occupants' lifestyle, modern buildings and its inhabitants 

generate much heat. House-2 in Delhi by Morphogenesis, conceptualized as a ‘porous’ object with adequate thermal mass, is a 

radical re-interpretation of haveli
1
 typology to optimum plan forms to account for modern lifestyles and environmental

imperatives. Thermal comfort is affected by the body’s heat exchange with the climatic parameters, and engineering of 

conduction, convection, radiation of heat or cold through various effects of ventilation modes and air change rates, solar 

shading, and thermal mass envelopes are hypothesize to afford better indoor environment conditions, and thereby thermal 
comfort with low-energy. Solar Designer Ver.6 and Ecotect (2011) were used for analysis and simulations of the following 

cases: 1). House 2, As-built and light thermal mass with no shading, 2) 3 prototype rooms to check ventilation effects on glazing 
area, thermal mass, and insulation. The results are shown in 1) hourly indoor temperature fluctuation without air-conditioning 

and Discomfort Index, 2) annual heating and cooling load in a year. The analysis shows that Flex Vent mode was more energy 

efficient than Normal conditions without ventilation. While thermal comfort was not fully afforded for during summer, passive 
design in House 2, as-built, perform better than light thermal mass, and hence improved energy efficiency. Hypothetical case 

analysis shows insulation was most effective in both summer and winter for the hypothesis cases. 

INTRODUCTION 

Affordance of thermal comfort mandates passive design techniques that account for low-energy imperatives during 

operations, such as: reduction in artificial lighting, heating or cooling, and innovative use of low embodied energy materials 

during construction. In India, housing and commercial sectors accounts for 29% of electricity consumption and rises at the 

rate of 8% annually.
 
(Govt. of India Planning, 2011). The case study, House-2 in Delhi by Morphogenesis, was conceptualised 

as a platform to investigate two issues central to design today: the family as a social unit and the environment. The residence 

multitasks as a house for 3 generations, visitors, occasional cultural hub, and basement architecture studio. The house consists 

of overlapping spatial zones: private domain of the family, semi-private shared inter-generational spaces, and the public domain 

of the lobby, and offices. Located at coordinates: 28.5°N, 77.2°E, and 216m above mean sea level, House 2, through passive 

design techniques, attempts to respond to site limitations, and climate swings of a composite climate with maximum hot-dry 40-

46°C DBT for about 2 and half months, followed by hot-humid period, and a minimum DBT of about 3-8°C in winter. 

RESEARCH INTENT AND OBJECTIVES 

The last few decades of Indian modernism, as concomitants to socio-economic developments, imported technology and 

praxis without context increase energy demands and degraded the native habitats milieu. Given the complex multi-functional 

needs of modern buildings, pragmatic re-interpretation of traditional passive techniques into contemporary design as a response 

to the socio-economic and low-energy imperatives becomes avant garde. In traditional architecture passive techniques, such as: 

haveli
1
 provides solar shading, grass lawns and water bodies provides evaporative cooling; high thermal mass walls and roofs

attenuates diurnal heat gain, and its high emissivity allows rapid cooling at night; and Jaalis
2
 afforded privacy and airflow. (Ali,

A. 2012).
 

Historical references are: Taj Mahal, Red Fort's emperor’s throne diwan-e-khas
3
, Agrasen ki Baoli

4 
step-well in CP,

1. Enclosed courtyard in private mansions in India and Pakistan.

2. Perforated stone or lattice screens in Indo-Islamic architecture.

3. Mughal emperor's Hall of Private Audience with important guests to deal with important state affairs.

4. Step well to cope with seasonal fluctuations in water availability and evaporative cooling.

Delhi, etc. This paper aims to highlight effects of ventilation modes and air change rates, solar shading, and thermal mass 

envelopes on environment parameters: temperature, solar radiation, airflow, and thereby thermal comfort.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Thermal comfort, as a subjective response or state of mind, is primarily influence by the body’s heat exchange with the 

environment climate parameters: temperature, humidity, air speed (Olesen & Brager, 2004), and corresponds to a temperature 

range of 20-30ºC DBT and 30-60% relative humidity in still air. (Govt. of India, Energy. n.d.). Personal parameters: clothing 

(0.5-1.0 clo), activity, or metabolic rates (0.8-9.5 met) are considered to be suited to the season, and the occupants  skin 

temperature and sweating rate as indicated in PO Fanger's Comfort Analysis are not covered. Human body cools down in 3 

processes: convection, radiation, and perspiration which are enhance by ventilation (United States, DOE, Energy. 2001). This 

paper analyze thermal comfort from the perspectives of the environmental parameters due to the effects of ventilation modes 

and air change, shading, and thermal mass, through conduction, convection, and radiation of heat or cold. Compact traditional 

buildings or its occupants lifestyle produce little or no heat, where as modern buildings produced much heat of their own, and 

heat loss through appropriate open-spaces can be beneficial. (Krishan, A. 2001). Ventilation to favorable microclimate through 

open spaces and retaining 'heat' or 'cold' with high thermal mass envelopes are expected to be conducive to thermal comfort. 

Besides site survey in Dec, 2013, analysis and simulations were conducted with Solar Designer ver. 6 and Ecotect (2011) on 

effects of ventilation modes, air change rates, shading, and envelopes thermal mass or glazing, and insulation for a year in 

House 2, as-built, light thermal mass, and 3 prototype rooms. The paper highlights simulation results in 1) hourly indoor 

temperature fluctuations and DI (discomfort index), 2) annual heating and cooling load in normal and flex vent systems. 

THE ARCHITECTURE: PASSIVE DESIGN TECHNIQUES 

a) Optimized L-shaped plan form with north-east haveli
1

b) View of House 2 from north-east

Figure 1    (a) Building plan form with re-interpreted haveli
1 

for heat sink, shade, and airflow, (b) Build envelope with wood

and limestone cladding and landscape trees. Images: Courtesy of Morphogenesis (architects). 

A ‘place’ vernacular architecture and passive design techniques are the manifestation of the local climate, socio-praxis, 

function, resources and its re-interpretation is expected to afford relative thermal comfort with low-energy. Given the composite 

climatic pre-requisites and complex programme functions, House-2, in response, was conceptualized as a porous object, through 

a network of water bodies and re-interpreted L-shaped haveli
1
 plan that serves as heat sink, shade, airflow or air changes, and

envelope with high thermal mass and high emissivity, and visual comforts, as shown in Figure 1 & 2. 

Site Landscape 

House 2’s site has a zoning constraint, width to depth ratio of about 1:3 with the shorter side oriented to north entry, and 

the need to provide for a built-up area of 1508m² on a limited site area of 1003m². Given the pre-conditions that inhibit 

generation of ideal plan form and geometry or surrounding dusty environment, the site was conceptualized to be a veritable 

oasis with its own microclimate afforded by radical re-interpretation of haveli
1
 landscape. The forecourt landscape with grass,

tropical plants serve as bio-purifiers and evapotranspiration, while terrace lap-pools and lotus pond affords evaporative cooling, 

and perimeter trees provides shading, as shown in Figure 1 & 2. 

Building Plan Form and Geometry 
The solar altitude and azimuth, determines the position of the sun. And House 2's orientation, plan form and geometry with 

respect to sun, compactness or openness envelopes porosity and thermal mass are expected to favorably regulate convection, 
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radiation, and conduction of heat or cold. Given the composite climate extremities, House 2 has a solar glass facing the N-east 

haveli
1
 heat sink and lap-pool, operable for night ventilation and heat egress, while high thermal mass envelopes with wood and 

limestone cladding in the South and West controls heat ingress, as shown in Figure 1 & 2. These passive design techniques and 

perimeter trees minimize low altitude east and west solar radiations. Heat conduction is further attenuated with buffer stairs, 

services, and lap-pool, as shown in Figure 1 & 2. The barrel roof and walls high thermal capacity is expected to provide longer 

time lag, and high emissivity external surfaces are expected to enhance heat loss to sky at night. An outdoor terrace pool deck 

and haveli
1
 lawns, as shown in Figure 2, save energy by reducing indoor occupancy hours. The diurnal solar geometry’s 

shading pattern was analyzed with   Ecotect (2011) for summer, on June 22
nd

 from 8:00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m, as shown in Figure 3, 

winter, spring, and autumn solstices. The analysis shows that the plan form and geometry, landscaped trees, and projected eaves 

shaded the east glass surfaces adequately, except for a brief interval between 9:00 to 11:00 a.m, as shown in Figure 3. 

 

a) East-west section of House 2, in Delhi 

 

a) Atrium living-room, test-room in House 2, Delhi 

Figure 2    (a) Section showing multiple passive cooling techniques, (b) Glass wall adjacent to north-east lap-pool and haveli
1
, 

barrel roof high thermal mass and inner garden in atrium living-room. Images: Courtesy of Morphogenesis (architects). 

 
9:00 a.m. 

 
11:00 a.m. 

 
13:00 p.m. 

Figure 3       Shading analyses for House 2 with Ecotect (2011) on 22
nd

 June with East façade mostly shaded through the day. 

RESULTS AND OUTCOME: COMPUTER SIMULATIONS ANALYSIS 

Thermal performance of the building was analyze using Solar Designer Ver. 6 (http://qcd.co.jp/). In Delhi, with high 

temperature swings, ventilation, and air changes allows the more comfortable part of the day's microclimate to prevail and be 

retained in the thermal mass, through night-ventilation in summer, and day-ventilation or air-tightness in winter. The simulated 

living-room atrium, in House 2 (as-built) is considered to be 17m x 12m x 7m high, with high thermal mass in the south and 

west, high performance glass in the north-east, and adequate insulation for the envelopes wood and limestone panels, as shown 

in Figure 1 & 2. Deep eaves, horizontal and vertical, are considered as per shading analysis, as shown in Figure 3.  As internal 

heat sources, a constant 0.84MJ/h for refrigerator, 1.8MJ/h for laundry and dishwashers 6 hours/day, and 3.35MJ/h for 6 family 

members and 2/3 domestic help were set for 9hrs a day from morning to evening hours. A curtain would be closed as night 

insulation in the openings. Extensive parametric simulations for various ventilations modes and air change rates for winter 

(January) and summer (May) in House 2 (as-built), on representative days: very sunny, cloudy, and sunny, shows the best 

ventilation modes: night-ventilation (30ACH, night, 0.5ACH, day) in summer, and air-tightness (0.5 ACH, night and day) in 

winter, as shown in Figure 4. Monthly best ventilation modes and ACH for a year were selected and temperature fluctuation in 

the test room highlighted for each month, as shown in Figure 5, in order to cover the extremities of Delhi’s cold, hot-dry and 

hot-humid composite climate. The maximum solar radiation on the east facade was about 2 MJ/m
2
 in January and 2.7 MJ/m

2
 in 

May, and the glass serves as the media for heat loss to the shaded northeast haveli
1
 as shown in Figure 2 & 3. 

 

a) Temperature & radiation fluctuation in January, in °C  

 

b) Temperature & radiation fluctuation in May, in °C 

Figure 4    (a) Simulated effects for House 2, as-built, in January, under various ventilation modes, air changes, (b) Simulated 

effects in House 2, as-built, in May for various ventilation modes, and air changes. 

 
Figure 5    Simulated, monthly best, indoor temperature (°C) fluctuation from January to December, in atrium living room (as-

built), due to the effects of ventilation modes, air changes, shading, and thermal mass. 

        The monthly average indoor temperatures are: January, 18.11 ºC; February, 20.4ºC; March, 25.26ºC; April, 24.44ºC; May,  

31.4ºC; June, 31.1ºC; July, 31.3ºC; August, 30.8ºC; September, 28.7ºC; October, 26.47ºC; November, 23.97ºC; December, 

20.22ºC, as shown in Figure 5 & 6. The maximum indoor temperatures for cooling seasons were: May, 37.1ºC; June, 36.36ºC; 

July, 35.9ºC; August, 34.7ºC; Sept, 31.8ºC; October, 30.33ºC. Thermal performance of House 2, "as-built" and "light thermal 

mass", was analyzed from the perspectives of DI (discomfort index) and energy performance, and two extremities for January 

and May are highlighted. Discomfort Index, DI=0.81Td+0.01H(0.99Td-14.3)+46.3, where Td=Indoor Temperature(ºC), 

H=Relative Humidity (%), developed by the American Weather Bureau (US) in 1957, was used to calculate DI after finding the 

absolute humidity in g/kg of dry air, and relative humidity(%) on psychrometric chart. House 2, as-built, is much more stable 

and lower than hypothetical House 2 with light thermal mass though Discomfort Index was above 75% (uncomfortable) in May 

and parts of summer, as shown in Figure 6(b). Annual heating and cooling load for Normal vent without ventilations in House 

2, as-built, was about 86% higher than Flex Vent system, 18°C< AT <30°C, with 30ACH when AT (Ambient temperature) is 

18-30°C, and 0.5ACH at other times, as shown in Figure 7(a). In hypothetical "light thermal mass" envelopes: 115 thick brick 

walls with no claddings and single glazing on east facade, energy consumption in Normal case increase from Flex Vent system 

by about 47%, as shown in Figure 7(a). Percentage change in heating and cooling load between House 2 "as-built" and "light 

thermal mass" was about 87% in normal conditions without ventilations, and 137% in Flex Vent system. Attenuation of indoor 
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temperature swings reduces energy consumption, as shown in Figure 7(a). Further simulation and analysis was done for 3 

prototype rooms: A, B, C each measuring 7mX4m with 1mX2.4m door each, to check ventilation effects on glazing area, 

thermal mass, and insulation. Room-A has a 6mX3m glazing with a 2m eave on South, Room-B & C have small glazing 

2mX0.5m. Only Room-C was insulated with 10cm thick glass wool. Room-C with night-vent (30ACH at night, 0.5ACH in day-

time) in summer, and all-day close (0.5ACH, day and night) in winter performed best and holds potential for reduce heating and 

cooling load, as shown in Figure 7(b). Besides solar radiation and convection, conduction of ambient heat through glass or low 

thermal capacity walls resulted in high summer temperature in Room-A & B, despite providing adequate sunshades. 

a) Fluctuation of Temp, RH, and DI (Discomfort Index)

in January  

b) Fluctuation of Temp, RH, and DI in May

Figure 6    (a) Thermal comfort parameters: temperature (°C), RH(%),DI in House 2 living-room, As-built, and Light thermal 

mass, in January, (b) Thermal comfort parameters in May for House 2 As-built and Light thermal mass envelopes. 

Energy Performance Analysis  

a) Monthly heating & cooling load in House 2, living-room
b) Temperature fluctuation for hypothetical cases, A, B & C

Figure 7    (a) Simulated heating & cooling load in House 2, as-built and light thermal mass, for 9 hours occupancy/day (b) 

Simulated effects of night-vent (30ACH) in summer, All-day close (0.5ACH) in winter for hypothetical cases: A, B, C. 

SITE MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS 

The field survey of House-2 was done in the atrium living room and south conference on 16-18
th
 December 2013. The

conference room, due to its south and west exposure, thermal mass, and small openings has >20ºC, and stable >70% average 

humidity, living room has low <20ºC, and less stable <70% average humidity, as shown in Figure 8. In both cases, the walls 

high thermal capacity attenuates indoor temperature rise, and peaks at 16:00 hours though the external temperature peaks at 

12:00 hrs, and retained 'heat' to maintain a satisfactory indoor temperature, when the external temperature ranges from 13-27ºC. 

a) Concurrent trends of Temperature (°C) in House 2

b) Humidity (RH) was stable, average >70% in south

conference room and less stable average <70% in atrium 

living room on 16
-
18

th
 of Dec’ 2013, due to adjacent heat

haveli
1
 heat sinks, glass, and lap-pool, and water bodies.

Figure 8    (a) Stabilization of temperature swings to approx 18-22ºC in all rooms, (b) Fluctuation of Relative Humidity in % 

INFERENCES AND CONCLUSIONS 

The paper, essentially, highlights passive techniques conducive to affordance of thermal comfort with low-energy, from the 

perspectives of environment parameters: temperature, humidity, and air changes. Personal parameters: clothing, activity, or 

metabolic rates, or skin temperature and sweating rates are not discussed in this report. Passive features regulate climatic 

phenomena of convection, radiation, conduction of 'heat' or 'cold' through different ventilation modes, air-changes, shading, and 

envelope materials. In summer, from May to October, thermal comfort was not afforded for fully, without active cooling. 

However, simulation studies shows that passive strategies and responsive lifestyle could attenuate heat ingress or enhance heat 

egress through night ventilation in summer, while allowing warmer natural microclimate to prevail and be retain in thermal 

mass through day ventilation or air-tightness greenhouse effect in winter. While 100% "thermal comfort" may not be possible 

through passive cooling it is possible to reduce peak energy load, considerably. The historical quintessence of haveli
1 
or the high

thermal mass walls, and evaporative cooling prevalent to Delhi's vernacular architecture have been radically re-interpreted while 

retaining a progressive architecture milieu. The envelopes thermal mass, and efficient air-tightness resulted in better insulation 

from the less favorable climatic conditions of 'cold' or 'heat' from outside during summer or retaining heat generated by interior 

equipments, people, greenhouse effect, etc in winter. The building allows for regulation of solar radiation by shading, 

convection of 'heat' or 'cold' through optimized forms or operable openings with various ventilation modes and air-changes, and 

storage of the same with high thermal mass envelopes. While high thermal mass help in attenuating heat gain in summer, it 

could also result in low stable temperatures in winter. Hypothetical analysis shows insulation was effective in summer and 

winter. Last, but not the least, heat loss or heat gain through conduction from atmospheric heat in summer can further be 

regulated more efficiently by optimizing the glass and concrete ratio on the perimeter surfaces at appropriate locations towards 

affordance of a thermally comfortable milieu that remembers the past, embrace the present challenges, and envisaged the future. 
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